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CONTRIBUTORS 

Tim Bowem likes dance and 
indie music and plays it on an 
Arcam FMJ CD player, Roksan 
amp and PMC speakers. 

Dan George likes rock music 
and plays it on a Nairn CD 
player, Bryston amps and B&W 
Matrix 801 loudspeakers. 

Christian House is our web site 
Editor. His induction into the 
world of hi-fi is not yet com
plete but we live in hope. 

Paul Messenger likes dance, 
folk, rock and classical music 
on vinyl and uses Linn, Nairn 
and Rehdeko kit with gusto. 

Paul Miller is the king of the 
technical world when it comes 
to hi-fi. He uses DPA amps 
and Audio Note speakers. 

Alvin Gold prefers serious 
classical music and has a 
predeliction toward Kre\1 elec
tronics and JM Lab speakers. 

HOW WE TEST THE PRODUCTS 
Our reviewing process is the most rigorous in 

the business. We focus on transparency and res

olution, mixing traditional hi-fi values with the 

latest technological developments via a blend of 

subjective views and scientific analysis. 

• BENOI TESTS Our main group test each 

month concentrates on a key area, with products 

from across the separates market. The testing 

consists of three stages: 'blind' listening, hands

on subjective testing and scientific measuring. 

The latter phase is conducted by our Technical 

Editor using computerised measuring equip

ment custom designed for the purpose. He is 

recognised as the leader in his field. 

• GROUP TESTS Each issue features a 

number of additional tests aimed at narrowing 

the field in a specific product area. Here the 

testing involves just the reviewer concerned 

with no lab or panel testing, but plenty of com

parisons. 

• SOLO REVIEWS As well as group tests 

we also review single components. In our First 

Impression section, you'll find brand new 

products that warrant early exposure, while 

High Performance concentrates on the latest 

aspirational, high tech components. 

.AWARD TAGS 
BEST BUYS are considered to offer 

an excellent standard of perform

ance at an attractive price. 

RECOMMENDED products are first 

class components, losing out to 

Best Buys only because of a higher 

price or less competitive sound quality. 

A third award, EDITOR'S CHOICE, is 

reserved for those products 

reviewed solo and awarded where the 

Editor is convinced that a product offers 

exceptional quality for the price. 

"If you like music 
that was made 

before the digital 
era, there's nothing 

like Listening to 
it on the medium 

for which it 
was intended." 

VINYL RULES OK EDITORIAL 

ou will, I imagine, have detected the 

record playing theme that runs 

through this issue by now. It is 

extremely gratifYing that the medium 

that is close to my and many of my col

league's hearts is once more getting the 

positive attention that it deserves. I'm not a die

hard vinyl fan (anymore), there are a lot of great CD 

players and not a few great CDs, but if you like 

music that was made before the digital era- any

thing up to 1980- there's nothing like listening to 

it on the medium for which it was intended. And 

it's not unusual to find contemporary material 

that sounds superb on vinyl either, Rage Against 

The Machine's debut offering being a fine example. 

Part of the appeal of record players is the potential 

to fine tune them to taste. You can combine deck, 

arm, cartridge and phono stage to taste and spend 

many a pleasurable hour getting them set-up just 

so. I recommend spending about half an hour tun

ing then using the rest of the time to enjoy your 

vinyl, but there was a time when I had more time 

than vinyl and the story was rather different. 

Alongside our budget turntable and cartridge 

reviews, Jimmy Hughes has some set-up tips for 

those not familiar with the arcane world of record 

players (page 39), Paul Messenger, meanwhile, gets 

to grips with the reasons behind the format's 

resurgence (page 130). 

It's not all records this month, however- Paul 

Miller has taken a look at the mysterious world of 

system synergy (page 42). From a measurement 

standpoint there are a number of reasons why 

certain CD·and·amp or amp-and-speaker coinbina

tions will not produce great results and he has 

pointed out how, with the aid of our reviews, you 

can avoid such technical incompatibility. 

Our group of active speakers also makes interest· 

ing reading. Very popular with the professional 

community, these compact designs have built in 

amplification and electronic crossovers. The 

advantages of the breed include being able to 

tailor amplifiers precisely for the drive units they 

power and the removal of a network between the 

two. The drawback is cost. Find out whether the 

pros outweigh the cons in our six way test on page 

80. In the meantime, keep spinning those discs

whatever they're made of. 
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8 FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
WE REVEAL SOME OF THE 
MOST IMPRESSIVE NEW KIT. 
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WEB PAGE 
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IT'S YOUR LETIERS, WRITE ON! 

HELP 
CHOICES AGONY UNCLE TIM 
SORTS OUT YOUR PROBLEMS. 

• • 

0 llllO 

22 PURE AND SIMPLE 

David Vivian talks to tl1e 
man who's bringing vinyl 
back to the masses. 

05 EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK 

jason Kermedy reports on this 
month's happenings. 

39 THE VINYL TEST 

T1icks to try for a terrific sound
ing turntable. 

130 EVERYTHING NEW 
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Paul looks at th.e reasons behind 
the resurgence in vinyl. 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
TIM BOWERN AND DAN GEORGE PICK THE FRESH EST FINDS FROM THE NETS OF THE HI-FI TRAWLER 

--
j' CASTLE HARLECH 52 

-· LOUDSPEAKERS 

"THIS NEW 
HARLECH IS 

CAPABLE OF PURE, 
UNADULTERATED 

MUSICALITY." 

DATASTREAM 

MEASURES 20x94x32cm 
(WxHxD), 2x130mm mid/bass 
drivers with carbon fibre 
cones, 28mm fabric dome 
tweeter, sensitivity rated at 
88d8, Impedance rated

.
at 8 

ohms, nine standard wood 
veneers plus Santos rose
wood or yew for an extra 
£200. 

CASTLE ACOUSTICS 

m 01756 795333 

F 
or many, the Harlech has been the 

jewel in Castle's crown for the past few 

years. An elegant floorstander avail

able in a range of real wood veneers, 

which was a speaker capable of filling 

even large rooms with music and captivate listen

ers with the range of its expression. 

Alas, the Harlech is dead, but here's its succes

sor. Castle has jiggled its component parts and 

built a newer, stronger specimen, considerably 

more costly than the original but undoubtedly 

more meaty in terms of its specification. 

Look at it, and you'd be hard pressed to know 

it's a different speaker. But remove the grills and 

the most obvious change is apparent- there are 

still two mid/bass drivers, one firing forward and 

the other upwards from the top of the main 

enclosure, but their cones are now made fi·om 

woven carbon fibre instead of polypropylene. 

These also feature a new die-cast chassis and a 

30mm dual-layer voice coil for improved han

dling and dynamics. Elsewhere, the crossover has 

been tweaked and the tweeter is now a fabric 
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dome rather than aluminium. 

Despite these comprehensive changes, the 

Harlech S2's sound is reminiscent of its prede

cessor. That includes its foibles: it's a touch 

bright on occasions, and lacks a little authority 

in the bass. But for all this, the new version is 

capable of pure, unadulterated musicality. It's 

a dynamic and slightly forward performer; its 

top-firing driver contributes to a soundstage of 

ample proportions, but it's also nimble in the 

midrange, with a degree of delicacy few f loor

slanders can manage this side of a grand. 

It works particularly well with acoustic 

instruments. It adroitly plucks the individual 

strands of an orchestral recording, or the deli

cate licks of something more contemporary, 

and places them in a vivid and dexterous whole. 

More driving material, like rock or dance, 

shows the S2 in slightly less favourable light, 

missing the authority in the bass though they 

remain agile and expressive. But overall, it 

deserves our undoubted praise. The jewel in 

Castle's crown now shines ever brighter. TB 



FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SYSTEM 

ALTO CD/AMP/TUNER 

H 

£599.95 

i-fi fans may remember the original 

Alto- in fact you'd struggle to forget 

it, such was the impression it left. 

Quite unlike any of its peers, the sys-

tem Alto is back in its traditional 

guise and you can't help but admire the balls of 

the company for backing such a wonderful and 

radical looking piece of hi-fi. Now under the wing 

of the Audio Parmership, the Alto amplifier is 

allied with a new CDftuner. The combo is unques

tionably stylish, the look drawing influences 

from valve designs in an attempt to produce a 

likeably different alternative. Power handled by 

the amp has been beefed up from 35 to 50 Watts 

per channel, and within the elliptical chassis lies 

circuitry derived from the Cambridge Audio 

A500. Unusually, subwoofers can be attached via 

a sub output connection at the rear. 

The CD now uses a Sony mechanism and 

chipset which is claimed to improve upon the 

older Samsung electronics. A buttonless fascia 

Hi-fi attacks! The striking 

Audio Innovations System Alto. 

sports only a very discreet, camouflaged eject 

button, which when depressed reveals a rather 

flimsy looking tray. Understandably, losing the, 

less attractive, remote could be a problem. A dis

play no more than matchbox-sized made track 

information impossible to read from anything 

more than three feet away. Evaluating the two 

products sonically revealed a somewhat reserved 

amplifier, tonally warm and laid back, with a 

relaxed musical style. Critically the music lacked 

presence and, on occasion, rhythm. Neither was 

CD quality quite as transparent as we might have 

hoped. Likewise with the tuner, the presentation 

had a strong sense of warmth, but bass tended to 

suffer from a distinct shortage of solidity via 

Tannoy MX2 speakers. 

The cracking looks and stunning style are sadly 

not matched by the Alto system's sound quality. 

But shoppers with an eye for aesthetics may be 

able to overlook the performance for what 

remains competent set-up. DG 

"CRACKING 

LOOKS AND 

STUNNING SffiE 

SADLY ARE NOT 

MATCHED BY 

TliE MUSICAL 

DEUVERY." 

DATASTREAM 

DATASTREAM 50 Watts per 
channel; five line inputs plus 
tape loop; line out for sub· 
woofer; optical and coaxial 
digital output. 

AUDIO PARTNERSHIP 
til 020 7940 2200 



FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"THIS IS A CD 

PLAYER WITH 

ALMOST VINYL -LIKE 

ATTRIBUTES." 

REGA PLANET CD PLAYER 

DATASTREAM 
ALUMINIUM CASING, 

Sony transport mechanism, 
custom-built 24-bit DAC 
chip with extra power sup
ply for the digital sed ion, 
toroidal transformer with 
separate windings for dis
play and audio stages 

REGA s 01702 333071 

I'JCI'JI'J £498.00 

T 
hose boys at Rega have been doing some 

revamping, ringing in changes both aes

thetic and sonic to a large selection of 

kit. Even the perennial Planar turnta

___ bles have been spruced up, as shown 

elsewhere in this issue, but the biggest changes 

have been wrought to the firm's line up of elec

tronics. Rega's 2000 range now features sturdy 

aluminium casework in place of the previous 

plastic variety, a situation largely dictated by 

market demands. Nowadays, if you can't put your 

separates in a sturdy metal case, they won't sell. 

Hot on the heels of the new Brio amp featured 

last month comes this, the first CD player to 

emerge from Rega's re-jigged range. Like its pred

ecessor it's called the Planet, and it's still an odd

ball top-loader. But its case feels more substantial 

and there are significant mods under the lid, 

among them a new Sony mechanism and a cus

tom-built 24-bit DAC chip. 

If distinctive looks win prizes, Rega doesn't 

need to phone a friend. The player's crimson dis

play gives it a menacing air, topped off by a load

ing bay that bears uncanny resemblance to the 

Starship Enterprise. Or should that be Voyager? 

Whatever, when you lift the lid and slip in a CD, 

you know you're in for a musical experience 

decidedly out of the ordinary. 
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And so it pans out, just as it did with the orig

inal Planet. The strength ofRega's entry-level 

CD has always been its cohesive and f luid 

nature, with few of the obvious digital arte

facts associated with 'bad' CD sound. It avoids 

the glassy edge of some of its rivals, coupling a 

coherent mid band performance with on-the

pulse timing and easy-on-the-ear smoothness. 

But while such well-gelled attributes have real 

appeal, particularly with classical or acoustic 

material and notably with voices, there are 

times you wish for a little more 'oomph' 

-more punch down low and sparkle up top. 

Especially with rock and dance stuff: Primal 

Scream's Get Your Rocks Offjust didn't. 

This is a player with almost vinyl-like attrib

utes, a candidate for anyone after an affordable 

machine that stands out fi·om the crowd. It 

does have oddities- it's rather susceptible to 

knocks, and if you want remote control you'll 

have to pay £25 extra. Ultimately, it performs 

best in a system with speakers on the punchier, 

brighter side of things, like Rega's own. TB 





FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

DYNAUDIO AUDIENCE 62 LOUDSPEAKER 
Elt1Elt1 £729.00 

� � 

G 
oody," said I. realising I had a 

pair of Dynaudios to review. This 

Danish brand makes excellent 

speakers, several of which I know 

quite intimately. I've long used a 

pair of the baby Audience 40s in my bedroom and 

find them the most beguiling little boxes; other 

models have done particularly well in these very 

pages, from the larger Audience 50 to models 

from the upmarket Contour range. But now 

the Audience line-up has been tweaked, which 

means we have to test each model all over again. 

Hardship, eh? 

The Audience 62 weighs in at £729 and replaces 

the old-style 60. It's Dynaudio's most affordable 

f loorstander, which makes it a pretty important 

model as far as its maker is concerned. It's fairly 

compact and reasonably attractive, though any

one with experience of Audience speakers would 

know better than to expect real wood veneer

you'll have to put up with a good quality vinyl 

wrap, available in a range of colours from black 

to white with various wood effects in between. 

And so, as we wired the 62s to a top-of-the-range 

Cyrus CD player and Arcam amp, our expecta

tions were high. Which is why, ultimately, we 

came away a little disappointed. This is undoubt

edly a good speaker, one of the better f loor

standers at the price endowed with a sound that 

gels from top to bottom. Bass has weight, but it's 

flab-free, there's good coherence through the 

midband and the tweeter is one of considerable 

quality. But overall it somehow lacks a little trans

parency and expression alongside its most soni

cally striking price point peers, and some of the 

immediacy of its smaller range-mates to boot. 

Taken as a whole, there's not a lot to complain 

about. It's a musical all-rounder, as solid with The 

Jesus and Mary Chain's bruising Cracking Up as it 

is with a spot ofSchumann or Haydn. Everything 

gels together and there are no obvious sonic 

foibles- a well-engineered product with no overt 

weaknesses. That alone makes it well worthy of 

audition, but it just misses that measure of magic 

necessary for a fifth star, that certain something 

needed to project it to the top of its price point 

tree. Unlike a number of other Dynaudios, it's 

good ... but not that good. TB 

"THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY A GOOD 
SPEAKER, ONE OF THE BETTER 
FLOORSTANDERS AT THE PRICE." 

DATASTREAM 

MEASURES 24x80x20cm (WxHxD), proprietary 125mm mid/bass 
cone with convex centre piece, 28mm soft dome tweeter, vinyl fin
ish, sensitivity rated at 86dB, impedance rated at 4 ohms 

DYNAUDIO lil 01732 451938 
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The new Audience 62 -

Oynaudio' s most affordable 
floorstanding speaker. 



"THE WEALTH OF 

FEATURES 

OFFERED BY THE 

PIONEER MAKE IT 

A VERY DESIRABLE 

PRODUCT." 

DATASTREAM 

CD-R/RW ABiliTY; optical and 
coaxial digital in/outs; analogue 
in/outs; digital record level 
adjust; 10-59kHz sampling freq 
range; CD text; headphone 
socket. 

Pioneer m 01753 789789 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

PIONEER PDR-609 

CD-RIRW RECORDER 
I'JI'JI'JI'JI'J £280-00 

T 
hings have certainly changed since the 

early days of burning COs. Gone is the 

simplicity, it would appear. Nowadays 

you actually have to consult the man

ual to make a straight clone! But, it's 

all in the name of progress, and never have we 

been so blessed with recording options, or trick 

features. The PDR-609 is a direct replacement for 

the PDR-509. New capabilities include a CD Text 

feature with a redesigned remote to facilitate 

data inputting, and an upgraded AfD converter 

for improved recording from analogue sources. 

The well-constructed machine has a fascia loaded 

with buttons. Although welcome, they can be 

hard to read due to the small legends. 

All sample rates can be accommodated, from 

10kHz to 59kHz- handy for recording manipu

lated signals offDAT where tempo has been 

altered without affecting pitch. An Auto Bypass 

function of the sample rate converter allows bit

for-bit cloning of HDCD and dts discs encoded 

with 5.1 surround. In record mode the on

screen prompts can be overwhelming, there a 

lot of questions to which need answering 

before you make a recording. It does leave less 

room for error, though. Record features are 

plentiful, you can set track numbers when 

recording say, interviews and performances 

fi·om the radio, adjust digital record levels, and 

monitor your source through head phones if 

required. The list goes on. 

A good standard of playback quality is also 

evident. Bass weight is impressive and the airy 

presentation of percussion instruments is very 

attractive. A generous soundstage makes listen

ing a joy; vocals are clean and impressively 

smooth. 

The wealth of amenities offered by the 

P ioneer makes it a very desirable product, espe

cially at £20 less than its predecessor. Equally 

the likeable sound quality makes the machine 

hard to fault. DG 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO AS 

STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

DATASTREAM 
65 WATIS PER CHANNEL; six 

line inputs; twin speaker out
puts; bypassable tone controls. 

RICHER SOUNDS 
m 0500 333 500 

1'.11'.11'.11'.1 £120.00 

S 
traight out of the box, the Cambridge 

Audio AS amplifier looks impressive for 

its budget price tag. Competition is 

quite fierce in this category, and buyers' 

___ expectations still remain quite high. To 

many newcomers, £120 for an amplifier is still a 

considerable amount of money. The AS replaces 

the A4, which although generally well received, 

was criticised for not being particularly dynamic, 

something the team at Cambridge Audio claims 

to have addressed with the new amplifier. The 

stylish new matt silver casework works well, and 

the blue LED when powering up is a nice contem

porary touch. Inside the new bodywork lie a 

power supply and toroidal transformer designed 

to counter the A4's shortcomings. 

It was a pleasure to connect up this amp, as the 

line inputs were labelled upside down, making 

leaning over the machine to plug in your cables a 

doddle. Great idea. Against the competition, this 

amp is rather pretty, and aesthetically I doubt 

you would be disappointed with the machine in 
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your rack. But would you be equally content 

with its sound? 

We hooked up the AS with a range of suitable 

budget equipment. A musically diverse listen

ing session revealed the pleasing neutrality of 

this amp, the mid band was informative and 

open, and the bass, although lean, was fairly 

accurate. The AS did manage to reveal instru

mentation quite well, but the sound was some

what lacking in confidence and coherence, 

and often the treble appeared grainy. It would 

be fair to say that Cambridge Audio has 

achieved its aim for improved dynamics within 

a visually appealing and bang-up-t<XIate enclo

sure. It could be a bit more exciting though; 

some warmth could go a long way to help draw 

you into the music. DG 

. . ;:R\-' » ........ _ 



The Tannoy Dimension series 

incorporates the very latest wide 

bandwidth and Dual Concentric ™ 

technology in an acoustically optimised 

cabinet. An innovative blend of 

beautiful styling and ground-breaking 

technical achievement. 

Sound and science in perfect harmony. 

BREAKING SOUND BARRIERS 

For free literature on the Dimension range from Tannoy, 
call 01753 680868. www.tannoy.com 

r 
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NEWS 
BROUGHTTO YOU BY TIM BOWERN AND DAN GEORGE 

GYRO SPIN OFF 
MICHELL'S GYRO TURNTABLES UPGRADED 

Michell's stunning Gyro turntables have been upgraded. Both the 

long standing Gyrodec and the stripped down Gyro SE now sport DC 

motors, said to notably improve performance. Prices have increased 

marginally in the process- the SE has risen from £775 to £829, with 

the Gyrodec moving from £975 to £1,043. Similar changes will be 

made to the flagship Orbe deck later in the year. To correspond with 

these developments, a new optional power supply has also been 

added to the existing quartz controlled QC unit- the voltage con

trolled VC costs £425. 

Michell 0 020 8953 0771 

SHELL OUT 
FOR SNELL 
SNELL'S MASSIVE REFERENCE 

SPEAKERS ARRIVE- AT A PRICE 

US-based Snell Acoustics has launched a refer

ence class speaker to celebrate its 25th birth

day. The hand-built Type XA Reference sports an 

impressive array of seven drive units, intended 

to offer broad sonic dispersion with a wide 

'sweet spot'. Two 127mm midrange drivers 

sandwich a 25mm titanium dome tweeter, with 

a pair of 203mm bass drivers either side. These 

are mounted in Snells' largest ever production 

cabinet, a double enclosure with the internal 

box and external cosmetic wrap bonded 

together with a lossy adhesive. Add a three layer 

baffle and you've got the most massive and 

inert construction the firm has produced to date. 

Prepare to part with between £25,000 and 

£30,000 for a pair, depending on finish. 

See-Hear 0 01795 597590 

Two speakers or a house in 

Newcastle -your choice. 
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The upgraded Michell Gyrodec 

turntable, now with VC. 

ROTEL ROLLS OUT DW 
NEW DVD-V PLAYER FROM HI-FI GIANT 

Audio specialist Rotel has unveiled its second genera

tion DVD-Video player- the RDV995. Priced at £700, it 

follows last year's RDV985, which was essentially a 

re-cased JVC. 

However, the new model is very much a Rotel prod

uct and incorporates certain components culled from its 

two-channel line-up and aimed at optimising sonic 

quality with both CDs and DVD-Video discs. There's 

decoding on-board for Dolby Digital, dts and Dolby Pro

Logic, while digital audio outputs include both coaxial 

and optical options. Outputs on the video side encom

pass composite, component and S-Video. 

Also new from Rotel is the RSX972, a multichannel 

receiver priced at £1,000 and rated at 75 Watts for 

each of its five channels of amplification. lt sports 

decoding for Dolby Digital, dts and Pro-Logic, and 

includes an AM/FM RDS tuner with 30 station presets. 

And Rotel's activity doesn't end there. On the two

channel side there's a £700 pre/power amp combo 

from the new 10 Series range- the RC 1070 and 

RB 1070, set for an HFCreview next month.A number 

of more upmarket components are also waiting in the 

wings, including a further DVD player featuring DVD

Audio playback. More news as we get it. 

Gamepath 0 01908 317707 



CYRUS MAKES GRAND DVD 
MUSICAL NOUS PROMISED FROM NEW DVD-V PLAYER 

Cyrus has revealed details of the first DVD player to hit its range. The DVD 7 will be 

priced at £ 1 ,000, and unsurprisingly given the brand's hi-li heritage it is claimed to 

sound just as good with COs as with DVDs. 

According to Peter Bartlett, Cyrus' Sales and Marketing Director, its sound is 

almost on a par with the excellent CD 7; the brand's flagship dedicated CD player. 

"The DVD players we auditioned at the start of this project varied considerably on 

picture quality but proved consistently appalling when playing COs," he said. "Our 

customers wouldn't be happy with any old DVD player no matter how nice the box 

looked." 

NEWS 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Under the lid lies a carefully isolated Phi lips mechanism and substantially config

ured power supplies, with both optical and coaxial digital audio outputs round the 

back. Future upgrade paths are plentiful: users can improve performance by adding 

an off-board PSX-R power supply, and a twin mono DAC upgrade is promised by 

summer. Potential upgrades to DVD-Audio compatibility are currently being 

explored.ln the meantime, the DVD 7 is due to hit the shops in ApriL 
WALKMAN WALKS ON, AS SON Y UNVEIL NEW PERSONALS 

Cyrus Electronics m 01480 435577 
Sony has lifted the lid on its latest range of personals, all featuring the revamped 

Walkman logo first applied to last year's high-tech Network modeL As expected, 

the line-up encompasses four separate music storage formats: cassette, CD, 

Mini Disc and solid state memory. 

Among the highlights is the jog-free D-EJ925, claimed to be the world's small

est CD model with a circumference barely greater than an actual disc Then 

there's the MZ-R700PC, a recording MiniDiscWalkman complete with a USB PC

Link cable so you can transfer computer audio files to MD. And for those into solid 

state MP3-type technology there are two new models: the NW-ES with its whop

ping 96MB built-in memory and a natty Memory Stick based device called the 

NW-MS9. Most, if not all, should be in the shops by the time you read this. 
Cyrus' new DVD 7 -

promised to be great with COs. 
Sony m 0990 111999 

PICTURE PERFECT 
NEW DVD-V TECHNOLOGY TO FEATURE IN DENON'S NEXT PLAYER 

DVD-Audio isn't the only high-resolution technology making a splash in the DVD world- picture qual

ity is getting a shot in the arm thanks to Progressive Scan Video. Denon's DVD-2800 is one of the first 

players to sport the feature, under the guise 'DVDO PureProgressive' through Silicon Image's latest 

digital video processor. 

On the downside, Progressive Scan is currently only compatible with the NTSC video system, which 

means it only works with US DVDs. Also, very few video displays in the UK market will accept progres

sive scan- no ordinary TVs, just plasma screens and projectors with suitable component video inputs. 

However, prime UK industry movers are intent on forcing through a European standard. Chief among 

them is Arcam's John Dawson, whose high-end FMJ DV27 player also sports Progressive Scan. 

DVD-Audio isn't supported by De non's machine, but sonic quality from CD and DVD-Video sources 

remains a priority.lt employs 24-bit/96kHz compatible audio DACs from Analog Devices, includes 

HDCD audio processing and is one of the few DVD players to supply a true 24/96 digital output lt can 

also play both CD-R and CD-RW discs, including MP3-encoded CD-Rs. Price is expected to be in the 

region of £750-£800. 

Denon m 01234 741200 , --------------------------
Denon's new DVD-2800 DVD-V player. 

IN BRIEF 

NAIM has launched an off-board 
Series 5 ph ono stage called the 
Stageline (right). it's housed in 
a machined aluminium case 
and power can be supplied 
directly from a Nairn amp like 
the Nail 5 or NAC 112, or by a 
separate power supply like the 
Flatcap 2. it's available for 
either moving coil or moving 
magnet cartridges at f 17 5. 
Ill 01722 332266 

BANG & OLUFSEN is to use 
Philips' Bluetooth wireless 
technology in a forthcoming 
range of speaker designs 
expected early 2002. The 
collaboration reflects Philips' 
strategy to accelerate wireless 
connectivity into the market. 
www.components.philips.com 

NORDOST has re-vamped its 
Red Dawn speaker cable. Red 
Dawn 2 is promised to offer 
breathtaking detail and control 
-a three metre pair can be 
yours for £919. 
Ill 01352 730251 

TEAC has launched a new low 
cost DVD player, the £230 
DV-3000. it includes 'virtual 

surround technology', which is 
intended to create a 3D sound 
from a two channel set up. 
m 01923 819630 

B&W is to distribute high-end 
Canadian brand Classe Audio in 
the UK, Europe and the Far 
East, from June 2001. The 
Classe range includes CD 
and DVD players, stereo and 
multichannel amps and AN 

processors. 
Ill 01903 750750 

BBC WORLDWIDE has paired 
up with Dutch company Opus 
Arte to produce DVDs of BBC 
classical music programmes. 
Planned releases include 
recent and archived music, 
plus new programmes over 
the next five years. 
m 020 8433 2412 

IN BRIEF atfi1NUESCf.l Pl9 
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The DVD32R is Europe's first DVD player 
which exceeds the high THX� Ultra standards 
and allows reference standard replay of COs. 

High-mass Transport for Low JiHer 
The DVD32R uses a top loading transport, allowing 

its drive motor and scrvo electronics to be 

mounted to a heavy, mass loaded sub-chassis. The 

result is improved data integrity and reduced jittcr. 

Automatic, Adaptive Drawer Mechanism 
The DVD32R aluminium diecast drawer door runs 

on a polished steel bar and a TcOon glider for 

smooth and reliable operation, driven by an 

adaptively controlled electric motor via a steel 

wire. 

Precise Clock for best Sound and Video 
The low phase noise single freCjuency master 

oscillator ensures that all video and audio clocks are 

synchronous, with clock signals being transferred 

using inclcpcndcntly buffered and precisely 

terminated traces. 

Field-leading MPEG Decoder 
TAG Mclarcn worked closely with National 

Semiconductor's field-leading subsidiary 

Mediamatics, in finding the best 

MPEG decoder. After long 

evaluation Pantera-DVDn', the 

s First THX® Ultra certified 
DVD player for NTSC fi PAL 

first IC to integrate all back-end functions of a 

DVD player onto a single chip, was selected. This 

unrivalled level of integration includes host 

processing, a 32-bit RISC processor, I O-bit video 

DACs and the NTSC/PAL encoders. 

Uncampromised Video quality 
The video circuitry uses broadcast <Juality 

components, with video outputs being individually 

butTered and vertical and anti-nicke1· filtering to 

deliver high quality graphics. 

Test-PaHern Generator 
In-built test-patterns and electronics test circuitry 

assist in calibrating the tv for best picture quality. 

Advanced Digital Waveform Control 
AdYanced circuitry optimises rise and fall times 

whilst preventing waveform discontinuitics, 

reducing the demand on the digital interconnects. 

TAGtronic Link T'L for Minimal JiHer 
T2L allows the DVD32R to lock its data output to 

the low noise, ultra low jitter DAC reference clock 

in the AV32R. 

Massive Power Reserves 
The DVD32R uses a large toroidal transformer as 

this has the benefit of a very low stray magnetic 

field, reducing the possibility of interference with 

the audio data and video signals. A second, smaller 

IHX 

transformer is used to power the remote control 

circuitry, allowing very low electrical consumption 

when switched to standby. 

Multiple Power Supplies 
Separate power supplies reduce interference 

between the processing stages, right down to having 

separate windings on the transformer. 

Multi-Layer Printed Circuit Boards 
Multi-layer pcbs provide controlled impedances and 

minimise coupling. Performance is further enhanced 

using leaded components for perfect analog signals 

and SMD for fast digital transfer, with quality being 

optimiscd using inert-gas soldering. 

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus 
The TAGtronic Communication Bus allow products 

to work seamlessly together to form an effective, 

integrated system. 

Upgrade Path 
Building on TAG McLaren's class-leading 

commitment to upgradability, the DVD32R is 

scheduled to receive a hardware upgrade to 

DVD-Audio, Progressive Scan and Digital Video 

whilst functionality enhancements arc distributed 

through TAG McLaren's website, allowing 

convenient software upgrades at home (using a PC). 

TAG Mclaren Audio, The Summit, Latham Road, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE29 6ZU 
freephone: 0800 783 8007 lel: 01480 415600 fox: 01480 52159 e-mail: helpdesk@lagmclarenaudio.com 

To book an audition contact one of these authorised DVD32R stockists: 
!:�� f:!1�n<e Ud 

East Grinsteod, West Sussex 01342 314569 Ustening Rooms Che�ea, London 0207 244 7750 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Kingston, Surrey 0208 547 0717 
(ordill, Wales 0292 022 B565 Martin Kleiser Ltd Chiswirk, London 020B 400 5555 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Liverpool, Merseyside 0151 707 B417 

Audio Ex<ellen<e Ud Clihon, Bristol 0117 926 4975 Martin Kleiser Ud Uxbrid�e, London 01895 465444 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Noninghom, Nottinghamshire 0115 911 2121 
Audio Ex<ellence Ud Exeter, Devon 01392 491194 Martins Hifi Norwir , Norfolk 01603 627010 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Plymouth, Devon 01752 226011 
Audio Excellen<e Ltd Swonseo, Wales 01792 4746DB Moor gate Aroustirs Sheffield, Yorkshire 0114 275 604B Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Preston, Loncoshire 01772 825777 
Audio T Ud Bosingstoke, Hampshire 012S6 324311 Musir Manors Ud Solihull, Birmingham 0121 742 0214 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Reading, Berkshire 0118 959 776B 
Audio T Ud Brentwoad, Essex 01277 264730 �:;�;3��di:t!�:���ts 

Nanin3ham, NoHinghomshire Dll5 97B 6919 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Sevenoaks, Kent 01732 459555 
Audio T Ltd (amberley, Surrey 01276 685597 Oxlor , Oxen 01865 790B79 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Southgote, London 02DB BB6 2777 
Audio T Ud (handler's Ford, Hampshire 023BD 252827 Peter Tyson Hifi Carlisle, Cumbria 01228 546756 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision TunbridJ." Wells, Kent OIB92 523548 
Audio T Ud Chehenhom, Glour .. tershire 01242 5B396D PJ Hi-Fi Guildford, Surrey 014B3 504BOI Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Watfor , Hertfordshire 01923 213533 
Audio T Ltd Heodington, Oxford 01 B65 765961 Prestige Audio Ltd Harrow, London 020B B6B 3300 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Wrtham, Essex 01376 501733 
Audio T Ltd High Wytombe, Butkinghomshire 01494 558585 Rayleigh Hi-Fi Lokeside, Essex 0170B 6B0551 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Worcester, Worcestershire 01905 612929 
Audio T Ltd Reading, Berkshire OllB 95B 5463 Rayleigh Hi·Fi Rayleigh, Essex 01268 779762 Stereo Stereo Ltd Glasgow, l<otlond 0141 24B 4079 
Audio T Ltd West Hampstead, London 0207 794 7B4B Rayleigh Hi-Fi Chelmsford, Essex 01245 265245 Sultans Hi·Fi Bournemouth, Dorset 01202 555512 
Billy Vee Lewisham, London 020B 31B 5755 Sevenoaks Sound & Y•ion Bedford, Bedfordshire 01234 272779 The Audio File Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire 01279 506576 
Harrods Knightsbrid�ej London 0207 730 I 234 Sevenoaks Sound & Y•ion Clihon, Bristol Dll7 974 3727 The Hi-Fi Shop Belfast, N.lreland 02B9D 3BI296 
Harrow Audio Harrow, Mi d esex 02DB 930 9933 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Edinburgh, Srotland 0131 229 7267 The High End Bornes, London 020B 876 3355 
HiFi Corner Aston Quay, Dublin 00353 1671 4343 Sevenoaks Sound & Y•ion E�sam, Surrey 01372 745B83 The Powerplont (Hi·Fil Ltd Brighton, Sussex 01273 775978 
Lintone Audio Ltd Metra (entre, Got .. hea 019 460 0999 Sevenao�s Soun� & Yl1ion G a ow, S��.ond 0141 332 9655 Unilet Sound & Y•ion New Maiden, Surrey 020B 942 9567 



NEWS 

NBNFORMULASURROUND 
TAG MCLAREN'S NEW DOLBY TECHNOLOGY SHOWS HOW 2 = 5.1 

TAG McLaren's AV32R processor is the first product to 

support Dol by's latest surround sound format- Pro-Logic 11. 

This is a matrix-based format designed to convert any stereo 

source into surround, from CDs and vinyl records to TV 

broadcasts. The intention is to bridge the gap between old 

style Pro-Logic and discrete Dolby Digital, taking two-chan

nel sources and creating an open and balanced sound field. 

TM's commitment to DPLII comes as part of its continual 

programme to offer upgrades to the AV32R as and when 

new technology demands. The upgrade will be part of the 

next revision to the processor's firmware; the user simply 

enables DPLII by paying an £80 license fee and entering a 

special code using the standard remote control. 

TAG McLaren E 0800 7838007 

DVD-AUDIO SOFlWARE HITS UK 
FINALLY, MULTICHANNEL DVD-A TITLES ARE RELEASED ... 

After numerous false starts, the race to get DVD-Audio 

software into the UK would seer:n to be hotting up. Dts is 

already shipping its first trickle of titles, released through the 

company-owned dts Entertainment label. Each disc is mar

keted as a 'dts Music Experience' package, incorporating 

three different versions of the album in question: a high

resolution MLP multichannel track, playable on DVD-Audio 

compatible players, along with dts 5.1 and Dolby Digital 2.0 

versions compatible with ordinary DVD-Video players. Artists 

in this initial batch include Larisa Stow, Toy Matinee and 

Steve Stevens. 

Meanwhile, Warner Music International has selected 

April 6 for the world wide launch of its first wave DVD

Audio titles, many of which saw the light of day in the US 

late last year. More than 25 titles have been announced so 

far, with artists ranging from Fleetwood Mac and The Doors 

to Stone Temple Pilots and The Corrs. All discs feature both 

IN BRIEF CONTINUED 

VAN DEN HUL has launched 
a new range of intercon
nects. The first from the 
Fusion Series is the 
Integration Hybrid, a triple 
shielded 'quadruple core' 
interconnect. Its conductor 
fuses together copper, zinc 
and silver, the result of 
which said to be a complete 

lack of sonic harshness. 
m 020 8997 4280 

EAR FIT from Advanced 
Communication Solutions is 
an anatomically designed 
ear plug intended to make 
in-ear headphones more 
comfortable. it's also claimed 
to reduce background noise, 
so you can listen at lower 
volumes. 
lil 01582 767007 

LINK ELECTRONICS is offering 
a complete DVD repair and 
upgrade service. This includes 
authorised repair of Sony, 

high-resolution MLP and 'lossy' Dolby Digital surround ver

sions, ensuring you've something to play whether your DVD 

player is AudioNideo compatible or just Video only. 

The arrival of these discs is a welcome fillip for the DVD

Audio camp, given SACD's head start and growing software 

base, albeit a largely two-channel one at present. All the 

major music labels are said to be behind the high-resolution 

DVD format, but Warner is so far the only one to confirm 

titles. We await more with baited breath .. 

Website: www.dtsonline.com 

Panasonic, Pioneer, Phi lips and 
Thomson machines. 
lil 08707 481222 

NAD has dropped the price 
of its C 540 CD player from 
£330 to £250. Stocks are 
expected to last until the 
summer. 
lil 01908 319360 

PHI LEX has produced a new 
range of optical digital inter
connects called Thor. Various 
adapters are available for 
different connection options, 
including optical to coaxial. 
m 020 8457 2100 

SONICLINK'S new SG 
Whisper interconnect has 
been developed from the 
Silver Pink for budget appli
cations. Its screened coaxial 
construction uses silver 
plated copper conductors. A 
one metre pair should cost 
around £45 
lil 01332 361390 

TIME AND TUNE is a new 
Website allowing users to 
search for home entertain
ment systems at prices said 
to be much lower than the 
high street equivalent. 
www.timeandtune.com 

NBN IMPROVED DAB 
VIDEOLOGIC LAUNCHES NEW 

DIGITAL RADIO TUNER 

VideoLogic is set to launch an improved 

version of its DRX-601 E digital radio tuner, 

the first DAB product to break the £300 

barrier and recipient of a Best Buy Award in 

HFC 211. The DRX-601 ES (below) comes in 

a silver finish and will sell for £350. 

There are some internal changes, includ

ing a performance-enhancing technology 

called PAC. VideoLogic was in the process of 

submitting the patents as we went to press 

and so was unable to shed much light on 

what it actually does, except to say it tackles 

the sometimes 'cold' nature of digital radio 

to create a more natural, involving sound. 

Check our review next month for the full 

story; the product itself is available in April. 

Videologic E 01923 260511 

THULED UP 
DELICIOUS DANISH DVD! 

More specialist hi-li brands are plunging 

into the world of DV D-V- one of the latest 

is Danish brand Thule. The Space DVD250 

(below) comes in two versions: the standard 

transport-only model, designed to hook into 

the firm's own processor, and the DVD250B. 

This second version includes D/A conversion 

with both balanced and unbalanced ana

logue audio outputs. Other features include 

a dual-laser mechanism, and a better error 

correction system. Price is £1,045 for the 

Space DVD250, or £1,150 for the 'B' . 

Audio Reference E 01252 702705 
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NEWS USA 

NET WARS 
WES PHILLIPS REPORTS ON THE CONTINUING SAGA OF NAPSTER AND THE LATEST HAPPENINGS STATESIDE. 

N 
apster continues to dominate 

industry headlines here. On 12 

February, the Ninth US Circuit 

Court of Appeals ruled that 

Napster must stop trading in copy

righted material and may be held liable 

for "vicarious copyright infi'ingement" 

-a move that probably would put an 

end to the saga. This created a flurry of 

activity at the file-sharing site as con

sumers raced the deadline, downloading 

music while it was still fi·ee. 

Napster tried to garner recording 

industry support with a proposal that 

would pay $1 billion over the next five 

years for the right to use copyrighted 

material. The file-sharing company's 

proposed solution would pay licensing 

fees to the world's five major record 

companies, as well as to independent 

labels and artists. 

u61 PER CENT OF US 
INTERNET USERS 
OPPOSE LAWS THAT 
WOULD SHUT DOWN 
FILE -SHARING 
PROGRAMS SUCH 
AS NAPSTER." 

While Universal Music and Warner 

Music expressed dissatisfaction with the 

plan, the EM! Group said it would be 

interested in participating if they could 

be persuaded Napster had developed a 

realistic business model. 

Industry wags asked, "Who'd give 

Napster a billion dollars?" And, of 

course, that is the important question

where will the money come fi·om? In 

February, the Consumer Electronics 

Association (CEA) conducted a survey, 

'Digital Down load', which studied 

American consumers' on line habits and 

attitudes. The survey revealed that an 

astonishing 89 per cent of US Internet 

users have downloaded m.ultimedia con

tent, and most of them oppose any 

effort to get them to pay for i t: half of 

them oppose fees for downloading con-

Prolific musidan, and founder ofTakoma Records, 
John Fa hey took simple folk tunes and mixed them 
with classical styles from Europe, India and the East-

tent of any description, 77 per cent 

oppose fees for downloading any audio 

files, pictures, or games-and 61 per 

cent oppose laws that would shut down 

file-sharing programs such as Napster. 

KLIPSCH BUYS MONDIAL 

One of the oldest and most-respected 

names in American hi-fi, Klipsch Audio 

Technologies, has purchased "selected 

assets" of Mondial Designs, Ltd, maker 

of the Acurus and Aragon amplifier, pre

amplifier, and signal processors. The 

Mondial products appeared at CES 2001 

as part of the Klipsh family of products. 

Klipsch is looking to expand the line 

with "six or seven" new Mondial amps, 

as well as move into the digital loud

speaker business. 

Former Mondial president, Anthony 

Federici has formed a new company, 

D&A Labs, which is currently designing 

a high-end receiver for the home theatre 

market. It should be available this spring. 

CONVERGENCE CHIP 

A solution to the SACD/DVD-A impasse 

has been announced by Texas 

Instruments. The chipmaker's Burr

Brown division has created a high-per

formance audio digital-to-analog 

converter (DAC) specifically designed for 

consumer and professional audio sys

tems such as DVD and CD players, HT 

receivers, SACD players, HDT V receivers •. 

and digital mixing consoles. 

The PCM1738 chip employs the com

pany's new Advanced Segment DAC 

architecture, which is noted for its 

dynamic performance and impelvious

ness to clockjitter. Tl claims 24-bit reso

lution and 192kHz. delivering 117dB 

dynamic range, 117dB SJN ratio, and 

0.0004% distortion. 

Features include balanced current out

puts, 16 to 24-bit data reception, simple 

DSP interface, and two modes of opera

tion: external digital filter mode and 

DSD decoder. Look for products featur

ing this chip next Christmas. 

JOHN FAHEY, RIP 

On a sad note, John Fahey, an original 

and iconoclastic guitarist, died on 23 

February. Fahey recorded over 60 

albums, among them Blind]oe Death and 

Death Chants, Breakdowns, and Military 

Waltzes, as well as a series of phenome

nally popular Christmas records. 

He was one of the first musicians to 

establish his own record label. Takoma 

Records, which also released albums by 

Peter Schmidt, Leo Kottke, and several of 

Fahey's heroes, including the bluesmen 

Bukka White and Skip James. Takoma 

was sold to Chrysalis in the 70s. 

During the 80s, Fahey fell on hard 

times. He divorced his third wife, lost 

his house, and often lived in the Union 

Charity Mission in Salem, Oregon. He 

was rediscovered in the 90s. Rhino 

Records released a retrospective, ReWrn 

of the Repressed. He sobered up and began 

to play in public again. He also pub

lished a book of autobiographical 

stories and sketches, How Bluegrass Music 

Destroyed My Life. 

Fahey suffered a heart attack in mid

February and died after an unsuccessful 

series of surgical procedures. He was 61. 

Wes Phillips is our US news correspondent, he keeps 
his finger firmly on the audiophile pulse. 
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PURE AND SIMPLE 
PEOPLE ARE CATCHING ON TO THE FACT THAT VINYL'S STILL POPULAR? 

DAVID VIVIAN MEETS A MAN TO WHOM THIS IS NO SURPRISE AT ALL ... 

I 
t would be plausible to believe that produc

tion of the Long Playing record had flat

lined. Slipped into a deep coma at the very 

-- least. If not dead, then not moving much. 

Alive nonetheless. CD's silver bullet brought 

vinyl to its knees, burgeoning digital media 

should, by rights, be finishing the job. But guess 

what? Records are staging a recovery. It is not, to 

be honest, the sort of comeback that would 

impress Lazarus much. The figures- UK LP sales 

for 2000 up 40 per cent on the previous year's, 12-

inch singles up by 28 per cent- still exist in the 

realm of what financial analysts call a "residual 

market". That it's happening at all, though, is 

little short of amazing. 

Mike Loved ay, who gave Britain its first TV

advertised K-Tel compilation album in 1975, tells 

it like this: "LPs as a mainstream music format 

were effectively killed off by the major labels who 

had obviously watched CD hardware come down 

in price to a point where they could bring in CDs 

en masse. I think the critical point was 1987. That's 

when you could buy a CD player for £200." 

And that's when it started to go seriously pear� 

shaped for vinyl. Mike, like many industry insid

ers, thought the format was a goner. Then. in 

1994, while he was helping speaker maker B&W 

set up its own jazz CD label, he took a call from a 

Japanese customer who said he wasn't interested 

in the CDs; he wanted the Fourth World album 

on 180 gram vinyl (that's audiophile weight, 

most LPs are 120 gram pressings)- and he 

wanted 500 copies. A month later his request was 

for 1,000, and a month after that it had risen to 

2,500. Mike, who describes himself as 100 per 

cent entrepreneur, 100 per cent music lover, 

thought 'What the hell?' "We manufactured 

2,500 records, shipped them out to Japan, got 

paid and that was that," he says with a shrug in 

his voice that recalls his attitude at the time. 

But 'so what?' quickly caved in to curiosity. Mike 

David Vivian talks to the movers and shakers in the 
hi-fi industry about thes subjects dose to our hearts. 
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simply had to know if he'd been party to a one-off 

phenomenon or was staring change in the face. 

So he took six months off and did his vinyl home

work. He researched everything from global out

put to boor sales. What it told him was that the 

UK's 'residual market', far from being a muddy 

little tributary of the fast f lowing glory days. was 

actually strewn with gold nuggets for the taking. 

Vinyl was hip, vinyl was the mainstay of the DJ 

and dance scene and, for audiophiles, vinyl still 

represented the pinnacle of sonic performance. 

Mike knew what this small but vibrant niche 

needed: an LP -only re-issue label pressing on heavy, 

flat 180 gram vinyl. He called it Simply Vinyl. 

"The first challenge," he remembers, "was to 

secure some repertoire. Most major labels had 

bigger fish to fry and weren't interested in vinyl. I 

had to approach it with a reasonable amount of 

diplomacy and stealth and not get in their hair." 

Sony, with whom Mike had build up plenty of 

contacts over the years, was first on the books. 

Others followed over the next 18 months. 

"My approach to the niche market was to start 

with the biggest sector- rock and pop- and 

mainly from the sort of classic period when peo

ple bought records," explains Mike. "Music 

meant something and it was part of your life-

1969 to the early 80s. I wanted all the major 

bands, the big artists. We were surprised by the 

demand for Nick Drake's albums. He's got a huge 

following for a bloke that died 25 years ago. 

"But we also concentrated on the predictable 

golden oldies, the Leonard Cohens, the Bob 

Dylans. The Birds and so on. We've slowly built 

the catalogue. Right now there are 340 titles. 

About 18 months after we started, we slipped in 

Tarantino movies because we knew that 

Tarantino movies had a very strong vinyl follow

ing. They were somehow hipper on vinyl. Pulp 

Fiction actually had been out on vinyl but it was 

very rare- probably no more than 2,000 units 

across the world. 

"We followed that through and started to 

release more soundtracks. We grew a soundtrack 



"SOME PEOPLE FEEL ITS A 
MUCH FRIENDLIER MEDIUM. 
IT'S BIG, YOU CAN READ THE 

LINER NOTES, YOU CAN 
FEEL THE RECORD." 

Top: A selection of Simply 
Vinyl's re-releases. 
Above: Simply Vinyl 

supremo Mike Loveday. 

branch; soundtrack buffs are avid collectors. 

Later we did the same with soul. R&B, rap and 

reggae. With some trepidation, because we felt 

that this was probably the one area where vinyl 

was still alive and available fairly cheaply on 

imports. We were careful. We decided that if peo

ple wanted James Brown, rather than give them 

eight JB records, we went for the 'best of 

approach. Value for money." Despite the audio

phile overtones of180 gram vinyl. Mike is as 

much pragmatist as absolutist. !f a compilation 

works, it works. 

Now Simply Vinyl works hand-in-hand with 

Sony, BMG, EM!, Universal Music and Virgin, 

among others. Great slabs of iconic rock and pop 

on great slabs of vinyl are just around the corner. 

"We're just finishing off the David Bowie back 

catalogue, then we're moving on to Pink Floyd," 

dead pans Mike. "We're committed to putting out 

the whole of the El vis catalogue." Not a bad con

versation stopper. 

So, has the whole thing come full circle? Is vinyl 

now hip again? 

"Without a shadow of a doubt. In truth, it was 

never anything else. It's certainly been driven in 

this country by D]s and dance. Turntables have 

grown in sales volume over the last three or four 

years. Turntables are making a comeback on 

music centres. The buyers are responding to 

something in the market place. 

"It's a cult, retro thing and it won't go away. 

Some people feel it's a much fbendlier medium. 

It's big, you can read the liner notes, you can feel 

the record. Back in the early days, we spent an 

entire day feeling cardboard. The manufacture of 

INTERVIEW 

card has changed over the years; it's much more 

compressed and dense now. What we were look

ing for was that sort of hairy cardboard feeling. 

"It's involving, tactile. You take it out and look 

at it; I think there's something about the sheen. 

You know when you sit down you're only going to 

do, at most, 28 minutes of listening. It's a bit of 

pure quality time. I call it a cigar and fine wine 

experience." 

I suggest that Simply Vinyl isn't about selling 

records but time capsules. "Absolutely," agrees 

Mike. "Music transcends everything. Any track 

marks a point in time for you personally with 

something that was happening in your life. What 

we're trying to do here is give someone a product 

that will actually trigger that memory. An arte

fact, if you like. 

"The simple philosophy of the com.pany is to 

maintain the 180 gram vinyl format, keep it alive 

for as long as possible and make as much cata

logue available within that format." 

Which is laudable in the era of the silver disc. 

And surprisingly profitable. Simply Vinyl's value 

on the world market is $500 million. Not bad for 

a format that's on its last legs. 

Simply Vinyl can be purchased from larger HM\1, Tower 

Records and Virgin stores. Single albums are £16.99, 

doubles £18.99. 
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COMPETITION RULES 
1) The Closing Date fOf the Area m Competition is 

Friday 4th May 2001. 
2) Winners of the Arcam Competition wlll be judged from 

all correct entries submitted, and drawn at random after 

the Closing Date given in 1) above. 

3) All winners will be notified by post. 

4)The lditor's decision is final and no 

correspondence will be entered into. 

5) The Arcam Competition is not open to 

employees of Future Publishing Ltd, 

Arcam nor their suppliers,agents or associates. 

6) We regret this competition is open to UK residents only. 

7) No cash alternatives will be offered. 

B)We reserve the right to substitute alternative prizes 

with equal value to thesemown,in the unlikely event of 

stock being temporarily unavailable. 

9) By entering the competition, you 

agree to be bound by the rules. 

10) No purcha�e necessary. 

COMPETITION 

OVER £3,000 
WORTH OF 
ARCAMGEAR 
MUST BE WON 
A 

fter many hours of cajoling we have finally managed to 

persuade Arc am to let us give away some ofits fabulous 

new DiVA kit. We managed to get two CD and amplifier 

combinations, each representing the pinnacle of the 

DiVA range. 

The £850 CD92 disc player featured in our March issue, where 

Alvin and his listeners were very impressed with its performance 

-so much so that it was awarded a Hi-Pi Choice Recommendation . 

Features include the dCS Ring DAC converter, HDCD decoding 

and specially damped casework. 

The A85 amplifier is reviewed in this very issue (page 48) and 

has managed to pull of an even more impressive trick by winning 

a Hi-Pi Choice Best Buy accolade. The A85 is a sophisticated design 

that incorporates the ability to adjust the gain of each of its seven 

inputs, has (bypassable) tone control settings for each input and 

even different graduations of volume stepping per input. An 
unusually f lexible design that nonetheless manages to cut the 

sonic mustard. 

The pairing will undoubtedly sound as sweet as the proverbial 

nut with a decent loudspeaker system on the end, and all you 

have to do is answer the following questions to be in with a 

chance of winning one of the two combos on offer. 

TO ENTER 

Answer the question below by circling the cor· 
rect answers, then fill in your name, address and 
daytime telephone number in the spaces given. 

WHAT ISARCAM IS SH ORT FOR? 
A All Really Cool Amplifiers, Mate 

B Allied Radios Cambridge 
C A&R Cambridge 

D Acme Rentals Cambridge 

OR CALL THE COMPETITION PHONE LINE 
0906 250 1302 
Call the above number. You will be asked to give your 

POST THIS ENTRY FORM TO: 
Hi-Fi Choice Arcam Competition, 

29 Monmouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW. 

All entries must arrive by First Post, Friday 

4th May 2001. 
Please remember to tell us whether you are 

over 18 years of age. 

Name _________ _ 

Address (inc. postcode) _____ _ 

Daytime Telephone Number ____ _ 

0 Please tick here if you are under 18 OR do not wish to 

answer, and a few personal details (name, address, etc}. receive further information on other products or services 

1 Calls cost SOp per minute and last no more than 90 seconds. 
I 

L--------------------------------------------------------------------� 
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SEE THE LIGHT 
CHORD'S NEW HIGH-END INTEGRATED AMP REALLY HELPS YOUR MUSIC SHINE- LITERALLY. 

also, it's clainwd. it hl'ips reduce stray RH. The 

light is produced by concentric rings of rice

grain size LEDs which act as aerial ftlr radio fre

quency intnll·n•nn>, mopping them up with a 

bit ofsll'alth techno!O).,'Y, 

As well as the bus system. the on board micro

processor allows you to set the gain of each 

input so as to balance them against one another 

and avoid leaps in volume when switching fi·om 

one source to another. 1:ven with till' loWl'St gain 

sl'lting I f(JUnd that I was running out oCvolume 

steps when listl'ning quietly law at night how

ever. probably a f�tctor of the slightlv more sensi

tive than usual loudspeakers. but soml'lhing the 

Levinson managed to gl'ar itselfarouml. 

The back oft he beast contains inputs labelled 

Disc I and 2 fi1r which ��balanced XLR socket is 

also available. radio. video and Tl and T2. 

Outputs consist ofT! and T2 again plus ptvamp 

outputs and speaker sockets oftlw ratlwr 

cram(Jl'd together variety- bi-wiring wit bout 

spade connections is a bit of a fiddle. 

SOUND QUALITY 
This Chord hlllowed thl' Mark Levinson No:lWl 

iiJFC 212) into the arena. andlused a N/\D 

S 100/Gamu t D200 pre;pown combo fi1r rd(•r

enn·. Sources included an SME Model 20/\/vdH 

Grasshopper/TU) Groove record player. /\P l'ikos 

CD player and the Sonv SC:D-555ES S/\CJ) pl;tver. [> 
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See, hear and feel 

the Castle difference 

Natural Oak 

Antique Oak 

CLASSIC 

RANGE 

-
The 

Classic Sub 
Keep 2 

C
I!I

E ASTL 

Richmond Pembroke Severn Harlech Howard 
2SE S2 S3 

With a selection of 7 models and 9 beautiful real wood 

finishes, there's a lot of choices to make. But when you 

realise there's a Castle loudspeaker to suit most rooms 

and high fidelity aspirations, including AV applications, 

you'll come to appreciate the Castle difference. 

Go create the best looking sound around. 

Castle Acoustics Limited, Park MiLl, Shortbank Road, Skipton, North Yorkshire BD23 2TT, England. 

Tel. +44 (0)1756 795333 Fax. +44 (0)1756 795335 Email: sales@castleacoustics.co.uk ww\v.castlc.uk.com 



PIANO 
FORTE 

MEET THE BIG GUNS IN SONUS FABER'S CONCERT HOME RANGE 





FORUM LETIERS 
LETIER OF THE MONTH WINS A TDK GOODIE BAG 

Send us your views of the magazine 

and the world ofhi-fi: 

Forum: Letters 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London Wl U 6FP 

dan.george@fu turenet.co. uk 

"IT SEEMS THAT JIMMY 
BASICALLY ROBBED HIS 

SPEAKERS OF THEIR 
BASS RESPONSE." 

SEAN -SINK THE SINKS 

"WHEN USING ANALOGUE CAS
SETTE - EVEN WITH A HIGH 

QUALITY MACHINE AND TAPE -
TONE CONTROLS ARE A MUST!" 

NEVILLE FOSTER- NO TONE MOAN 

"I LOVE BRITISH HI -FI - BUT 
WHY CAN'T THEY PUT TOGETHER 

A DECENT REMOTE CONTROL?" 
OR PETER LOON SENG CHEE- REMOTE RANT/NGS 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 

SINK THE SINKS 
I am writing in response to Jimmy 

Hughes' article about using the 

Seismic Sinks under his Impulse Hl 

speakers. I appreciate that he likes 

them but I am not convinced that he is 

not unnaturally altering the response 

of his speakers like some kind of giant 

EQdevice. A Seismic Sink is basically 

an isolation platform. Fine, but a loud

speaker cabinet can benefit from isola

tion only if it does not absorb pistonic 

force from the drivers. That is to say, 

the cones are moving, pushing air. 

Specifically they need something to 

push against. If the cones are moving 

air and what they are pushing against 

is also moving, you are taking energy 

away from the drivers and modifying 

their response. Based on whatjimmy 

said, it seems that he basically robbed 

his speakers of their bass response and 

because of that, had the resultant 

apparent improvement in midband res

olution. To quote, "The floor mounted 

speaker offered impressive tightness 

and control, while the Sink mounted 

speaker sounded a shade more natu

ral". If he likes his speakers this way, 

great, but I worry that others might fol

low suit thinking that they are improv

ing the performance of their speakers 

when in fact they are compromising it. 

Sean, via e-mail 

The Editor replies .. That would be a problem 

only if the drive units we1·e moving at a 

tmnendously low frequency, as it is you have 

the same effect as you do when walking or 

nmning in water. Walking is relatively easy 

but running is very difficult because water 

gets stiffer with frequency. Speaker drivers 

move considerably faster than the pneumatic 

suspemion in Sinks can and thus they do not 

absorb cone movement. What the Sink does is 

stop the floor acting as a sink for cabinet 

energy, an effect that will vary according to 

cabinet construction, and in turn if you have 

a suspended floor it will stop this acting as a 

crude subwoofer. They certainly enhanced my 

system on a wooden floor quite significantly 

without any negative effects on the bass. 

Pump up the jam ... 
We've always said that 

Seismic Sinks are the business, 
but some of you don't agree. 



REMOTE 
RANTINCiS 
I love British hi-fi. They make 

wonderful music. What I can

not understand is why can't 

they put together a decent 

remote control? Actually this 

also applies to some other for

eign brands too, but the worse 

culprits are Brits. Seen a 

recent Linn remote? All simi

lar buttons, small words and 

plenty of buttons- try locat

ing the volume control. Even 

within a particular company, 

the quality of remotes varies 

on whether they just get an 

off.the-shelf unit or bother to 

design one. Rote! makes a nice 

remote (or rather they bought 

a nice one) for the Rotel-991 

pre-amp. But look at the 

remotes for the RCD-951 and 

RCD-971 CD players: bland, 

small buttons of the same size. 

What I cannot understand is, 

why spend money on super 

features, then make it diffi

cult for buyers to use the 

equipment? 

Then come the buttons 

themselves. How much more 

does it cost to have buttons 

colour-coded or made differ

ent sizes so that someone can 

feel his way to the various 

functions without gazing 

down at a series of identical 

buttons. If the important con

trols like the volume or on off 

buttons can be placed in more 

prominent positions and 

made bigger this will defi

nitely make 

life easier. 

Dr PeCe r Loon Seng Ghee, 

S ingapo re 

RELATIVELY 

SPEAKING 

When you are doing your 

Bench Tests are the awards for 

sound quality relative to the 

other items being tested or to 

Pause ... No, pause. Oh, damn! No, not 
record. Not record! Aaaargh! 

the price of the actual item? 

Therefore, is your panel saying 

that the sound of the Marantz 

CD6000 Kl Signature at five 

stars is better than the aim 

Audio at more than rwice the 

price? Or should I take it as 

one of your rivals stresses that 

the quality award is relative to 

the price? If you can take the 

time to answer I would be 

interested. 

Rob Raeburn, viae-mail 

The EditOI- ':eplies ... Our mtings 

and awm-ds are based on sound 

quality per pound. They Reflect the 

p1ice of the machine and the gen

eral standard of the group its in. 

SONV SUPPORTER 
I was looking at your Directory and noted that the comments for 

the Sony ST-0777ES said "that neither its DAB or FM performance 

really shines". Having been listening to one of these tuners now 

for a couple of weeks I find these comments curious to say the 

least. I have nothing but praise for this tuner and would recom

mend anyone looking for a DAB tuner to seriously consider one. 

Given suitable source material! have found it capable of produc

ing an excellent sound with a very believable sound stage. Since 

using this tuner I find that I need very little persuasion to listen to 

Radio 3, although I would agree that there are issues concerning 

the data rate used by broadcasters. Listening to COs is all very well 

but it is nice to be able to listen to live performances- and also to 

find that there are works out there you haven't heard before and 

wish to add to your collection. 

Ph il i p  Tyler, via e-mail 

JM LABS JUDGEMENT 
I've been considering the purchase of theJM Labs Electra 915.1 for 

some time now. The review performed by Paul Messenger, in my 

opinion, was not complimentary. Paul did get off to an unfortu

nate start with the 915 what with cutting his finger, and with the 

original poorly voiced version. My concern is that this unfortu

nate first impression may have biased his review. After all, Paul is 

only human and first impressions can be lasting ones. I've noticed 

in the contributors' section that Alvin Gold has a 'predilection' 

towardJM Lab speakers. Did Alvin also audition the 915s? If so, 

what was his impression? In the review there is no mention of a 

panel or other people involved in the audition.lt is of great 

interest to me to know the opinion of others on the staff regard

ing the 915.1. 

Bob Baron, viae-mail 

1l1e Editor replies ... Alvin reviewed the 915s for anoCher magazine and 

found thac wiCh the light amplifier- a powerful one- Chey could be very 

good in an analytical, slighJly forward fashion. But Paul wouldn't have Jet 

the speaker's sharp edges put him or Che listening panel off. 

NOTONEMOAN 
In regard to the letter from Nick Clarkson (Lowering the tone, HFC 

213), I totally agree with him especially when using analogue cas

sette- even with a high standard machine and tape, tone controls 

are a must! If you must get around them, the best way is either 

tone defeat or source direct switching. 

On the subject of coloration you often hear about LE Os on amps 

and CD players adding distortion and electrical interference; I find 

it interesting that on the Arcam ASS we not only have a volume 

LED, but also text. Do you think this is a contradiction in terms, as 

we are often told minimalist controls and buttons are a must? 

Neville FosCer; viae-mail 
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FORUM WEBPAGE 283,476 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE ON WHAT'S HAPPENING AT www.hifichoice.co.uk 

COMPETITION RESULTS WHAT'S GOING ON 
THIS MONTH'S HOTTOPICS ON THE CHOICE WEB FORUM 

mark prendergast 
,..,.IG.._..,bfMIANfN(l 

We were inundated with 

entries for our caption compe

tition to win first editions of 

The Ambient Century. 
Congratulations then to Emma 

Hobson, Harry Bhatti, Karen 

Eckerman, Mark Terry, Martin 

Mccannon and Simon Lee, who 

all receive a copy of Mark 

Prendergast's definitive his

tory of ambient music. Their 

captions to the picture from 

the film Groove managed to 

draw on pizzas, Frisbees and 

pot throwing. Keep checking 

for new competitions at: 

www.hifichoice.co.uk/compe

tition.asp 

POLL NEWS 
Our latest poll asked users to 
select their 2001 hi-fi resolution. 
38% of over 800 voters decided 
they needed to clean their con

tacts. Sorting CD collections came 
second with 24% followed by 
playing more music (24%), and 
upgrading cables (13%). Sadly only 
12% cent wanted to bring their 
friends into the hi-fi fold. 

0 ur forum users have been toying with 

both nostalgia and prophecy. Discussing 

__ their favourite CD albums of the past year, 

opinions differed widely, from Primal Scream's 

rocking Xtrmntr to Radiohead's experimental Kid 
A. One member made up several of his own cate

gories including 'Best Recording', 'Best Live 

Album' and 'Mainstream' -a future Brits judge, 

we believe! 

Looking forward, talk has turned to the compar

ative merits of SACD and DVD-A. Which has stay

ing power? DVD-A, said one browser, as it will hit 

the market hard 'as more and more of the gener

al public buy DVD players for home movies'. 

Another claimed SACD 'sounds like the master 

tape' as opposed to it's competitor's 'cold' han-

r----------------------------------------------------- ------ --- -
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dling. While a third thought they should be able 

to 'co-exist'. 

The following are some of the latest forum con

versation topics. For these and dozens of others 

log on to www.hifichoice.co.uk and click on the 

forum to join the chat .. 

MAINS CABLES: Do trick mains cables really 

make a difference, and if so what sort of improve

ments -or is it all a con? 

IMAGING: Are there any speakers out there that 

offer holographic imaging and real bass that 

don't cost an arm and a leg? 

TUBES VS TRANSISTORS: You'll find enthusi

asts who opine the wonders of valve or tube amps 

and those who can't live without transistor grunt. 

Which side of the fence are you on? 

WEBSITE HI-FIVE 
A SELECTION OF MUSIC-MAKERS' 
OWN WEBSITES ... 

U2 www.u2.com 

Immensely flash web presence for the Gaelic gods of rock. Takes a 

while to load up, but includes some snazzy features like a pop-up 

U2 diary timeline and videos to download. 

LLOYD COLE www.lloydcole.com 

Just about the most personal artist's site there is. Cole actually 

edits and designs it himself. Good for hearing new tunes and 

getting gig into on the plaintive popster 

DAVID BOWIE www.davidbowie.com 

The man who fell to earth has landed heavily in the virtual arena. 

Partly an extension of an artist's work and partly an avenue into 

Bowienet (his rivaiiSP to the giantAOL). 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA www.rpo.com 

This extremely old-fashioned looking site is the definitive source 

for the RPO. A detailed events calendar combined with features on 

individual members and the orchestra's educational role make this 

an amateurish hit. 

COURTNEY PINE www.courtneypine.com 

Lots of interesting details on Pine's work. Read his views on receiv

ing an OBE, contemporary jazz and his top ten favourite tracks. A 

fine, rambling site. 

PUTTING VINYL FIRST 
5000 great album t it l es 
one catalogue 
firstvinyl.co.uk 
classicaiJ<uzrockpopreggae, <�dance! ;'�.world ,.don".,,,., .d: .::c1•· 
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FORUM HELP 
IS IT ALL GETIING TOO MUCH FOR YOU? JOIN HI-FI PSYCHIATRIST 
TIM BOWERN ON HIS COUCH, AND LET HIM GUIDE YOU ... 

Write to us with 

your hi-fi queries: 

Forum: Help 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

Or e-mail: 

tim.bowern@fu turenet.co. uk 

SYSTEM 

WOKE UP THIS MORNING 
I woke up one morning and decided it's time for me to 

move up a notch in the search for a more natural sound. 

After reading through your magazine l have come up with 

the following lists. CD players: Sony SCD-SSSES or Sugden 

CD21. Amps: Lavardin IT or Sugden A21a. Speakers: JMLab 

Electra 905, Spendor SP2/3E or Son us Faber Grand Piano. l 

listen mainly to jazz and world music. 

Okere, via e-mail 

The Sugden CD player/amp combo you mention certainly 

proved beguiling when we reviewed it in HFC 208, and is 

well worth an audition for its free-f lowing musicality. But 

you do list some rather interesting alternatives. Sony's 

SCD-555ES (pictured) is a stunning CD player for the 

money, and it offers two-channel SACD playback into the 

bargain. Given your music taste, you're bound to find a 

few titles you want on SACD. Combine that with an amp 

like the Lavardin and you should end up with something 

really thrilling. 

find the one that 

best suits your own 

ears is to audition, but 

certainly the JMLab would 

make an engaging choice. For our 

opinions on the Son us Faber model 

check out the review elsewhere in 

this issue. 

The speakers you mention are all interesting and 

extremely varied in nature. Once again, the only way to 

MODIFICATIONS 

PRECISE DETAILS 
I own a Pioneer Precision CD player and I'd 

like to know how I can enquire about Tom 

Evans' upgrade? 

Mjeff, viae-mail 

The Welsh Wizard Tom Evans resides at: 50 

Bedwlw yn Road, Ystrad Mynach, Hengoed, 

Mid Glamorgan CF8 7AE. You can call him on 

01443 833570- he's always delighted to 

receive enquiries. We'd certainly recom

mend anyone interested in hi-fi gives his 

products a whirl- some of them are revela

tory- and anyone wanting to get more out 

of a Pioneer CD player should def'mitely give 

him a shout! 

LINNGENKI t-

CD PLAYER/SPEAKERS 

OBVIOUS CHOICE 
I want to upgrade my Sony CDP-XB930E CD 

player with something that will work well with 

my Nairn 32.5/135/HI-CAP prejpower amps and 

Ruark Talisman speakers. The obvious choice is 

the Naim COS but that's a non starter because I 

want a digital output. I've got a budget of £800-

£1,200 -would the Cyrus 7 be a good choice, par

ticularly in view of its upgradability? The 

speakers will be next- should I just buy a pair of 

Naims or are there other options around a grand 

which will do the job with my amps? 

Alan Collingburn, via e-mail 

You should certainly give the Cyrus player a 

listen; it's a focus sed and well balanced player. 

You simply must hear Sony's SCD-555ES too, 

along with the Linn Genki (pictured). On the 

speaker front, try the PMC FBl and Neat Elite, 

both of which are floorstanders. If you'd prefer 

a stand-mount, consider the JMLab Electra 905 

or, for a more laid-back and enveloping sound, 

the Celestion Al. 
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CD RECORDER 

DUBBING DILEMMA 
I'm thinking of buying a CD recorder and I'm considering 
two twin deck models: the Pioneer PDR-W739 (pictured) and 
Philips CDR-785. As well as using it to listen to COs, I want to 
make copies from CD and phono (Linn Sondek) for the car. 
Are either of these models suitable for my needs? 
Steve Adby, via e-m ail 

Twin deck CD recorders are a handy and affordable solu
tion if you want to play and copy CDs using just one box. Of 
the two you mention, the Philips is probably the better fea
tured. However, the Pioneer is probably also the better of 
the two for recording from analogue sources like vinyl. 

But if your budget can stretch further, we'd recommend 
considering a separate CD player and recorder- you'll get. 
much better playback that way, and arguably better record
ing quality too. Try matching a good entry-level player like 
Marantz's CD6000 with a recorder like the Pioneer PDR-609, 
featured in First Impressions this issue. 

HEADPHONES 

CAN TRACKING 
You gave the JVC HA-DX3 cans a fab review, but where on 
Earth can I buy them? I've tried every shop down Tottenham 
Court Road, they're not even on the JVC Website! Do they 
actually exist? 
M arcus Tylor; London 

We called JVC and the company insists these headphones are 
still current, but admits they're a little thin on the ground.lt 
recommends you call the customer help line to fmd your 
nearest stockist or perhaps order direct: tel 0870 330 5000. 
Failing that, try a pair ofGrado SR-225s or Sennheiser HD590s 
instead. Their reviews may not have been quite so glowing, 
but they are excellent phones and worthy of audition. 

BUDGET SPEAKERS 

FRESH PEARLS 
I'm on the brink of buying a pair of Mordaunt-Short MS20i 
Pearl speakers to replace my ageing Missions. I was hoping to 
find a comment about them in your magazine but there's 
nothing! Did you review them? If so, what are they like? 
Andrew Tattle, via e-mail 

The MS20i Pearl emerged a few years back, a while before 
Mordaunt-Short hit the rocks. The brand was eventually 
bought by Audio Partnership, which has since developed an 
all-new range with metal drive units called Declaration. 
Products from the brand's previous incarnation are no 
longer made, so they've been removed from the Directory. 

However, we can confirm that the 
MS20i Pearl (pictured) was arguably the 
best £200 speaker available when 
launched and would remain a strong 
buy- unusually fast, open and detailed 
for a model at its price. Current alterna
tives to audition would include the 
B&W DM601 S2 and Tannoy rnX2. 

MULTICHANNEL AMP 

DISTINGUISHED COMPANY 
I'm in the market for a high quality multichannel processor 
and power amp. In your January issue I read a review of a B&W 
Nautilus 800 speaker package, for which the TAG McLaren 
AV32R processor was used along with the TM100x5R and 

.Bryston 9B five channel amps. Your review stated that the speak
ers were easily able to distinguish between the quite different 
characters of both these power amps. What exactly are these dif
ferences? 
Wi!ly Piers, The Netherlands 

The Bryston is the 
faster and more 
dynamic sounding of 
the two, while the TAG 
McLaren is more cau
tious and laid-back. We 
would tend to prefer 
the Bryston, particu

larly for musical purposes. However, the AV32R is a particu
larly fine processor and heartily recommended as an 
all-round master control for music and movies. You won't buy 
better for the money, though anyone intrigued by DVD-Audio 
may be surprised to learn it doesn't have the necessary six
channel analogue inputs. The official line from TM is that 
there's not enough room on the back panel! However, in line 
with TM's upgrade policy, this facility will be available as an 

option for users should it be required. 

NUISANCE 

GROMMETS 
I have a Marantz MR2021 system, which comes with LS2021 speak
ers. My problem is that the speaker grilles keep coming off 
because the four rubber grommets are worn. I need a new set of 
rubber grommets but Marantz can't help. Can you? 
S. A. Meylak, Peterborough 

Blimey! What have you been doing with your grills? Frankly, we 
don't fancy your chances of getting a new set of grommets for 
your purposes. If you just want to leave the grilles on, our sug
gestion would be a blob of Blu-Tak at each corner. Or in true hi
fi tradition leave them off altogether! 

SPEAKER CABLE 

PARANWIRE! 
I recently bought a pair of KEF Q35 (pictured) speakers based on 
your review. You recommended bi-wiring them, but I'm new to all 
this stereo stuff and I've read both positive and negative stuff 
about bi-wiring. The store recommended I bi-wire them so a 
bought the appropriate cable. Did I do the right thing? 
Don Cooper, USA 

Rest easy, Don. Certainly, opinions differ as to the attributes of 
hi-wiring- there are those who believe it's an invention to sell 
more cable - but the truth is the degree of effect it has depends 
on each individual speaker design. Some are put together in 
such a way that single wiring is at least as good, and some don't 

have the facility at all, though it got to the 
point in the UK that speakers wouldn't 
sell if a designer didn't at least provide 
the option. Rightly or wrongly, punters 
began to associate the provision of hi
wiring as a mark of quality. In the case of 
your KEFs, hi-wiring is certainly a positive 
thing and can bring audible improve
ments in terms of image depth and focus 
when used with a good quality amplifier. 
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After the movies, 
thrill to the music. 

Introducing the ProAc Home Theatre system. We introduced 

it to Home Entertainment magazine and they gave it a five 

star rating (May 2000) 

Apart from the centre-channel unit, we didn't just set 

out to make a dedicated cinema sytem. We reasoned that if 

our highly successful Tablette 2000 and Studio 125 hi-fi 

systems were capable of great performance with music, they 

should be equally potent with movies. And we were right. 

T his exceptional blend of carefully matched drive units and 

crossovers provides the ultimate in total sound experience, 

producing an unfatiguing, smooth, natural and dynamic 

performance from film or music . 

Whichever way you want it, fasten your seat belts. 

This system will fire your senses, providing a compelling 

and unforgettable audio experience. Every time. On DVD, 

CD or vinyl. 

Studio 125- Best Buy 
Loudspeaker £600-£1000 

Highpoint House, Riding Road, Buckingham Road Industrial Estate, Brackley, Northamptonshire NN13 7BE 

Tel: 01280 700147 Fax: 01280 700148 Website: www.proac-loudspeakers.com 
HFC&HEll-1/01 



TW EAKING 

The Vinyl Touches 

"VINYL HAS A WAY OF 

DRAWING YOU INTO THE 

MUSIC, BUT IT CAN BE 

AS MADDENING AS IT 

IS MAGICAL. IT'S All 

IN THE SET -UP ... " 

JIMMY SETS ABOUT SETIING UP THE PERFECT TURNTABLE 

I 
t's good to see a resurgence of inter

est in vinyl. Obsolete it may be but 

for many, the LP provides some

thing that pristine CD lacks. Call it 

feeling, emotion, involvement; LP has a way 

of drawing you into the music that defies 

analysis. But vinyl can be as maddening as 

it is magical. It's all in the set-up ... 

Take tracking force. This is the weight (or 

pressure) at which the stylus tip contacts 

the record groove. Most manufacturers sug

gest a range of playing weights as a guide

say 1.8g to 2.2g. You should achieve good 

performance within these extremes, but 

optimum results usua'lly fall towards the 

upper end of the range specified. 

Play too light and you risk mistracking- a 

distortion caused by the stylus tip's inabil

ity to stay in contact with the groove wall. 

Playing at excessively heavy weights may 

cause the stylus cantilever to collapse so 

that the cartridge body sits too close to the 

LP surface. Sound quality changes with sty

lus pressure. At lighter weights, the sound 

tends to grow brighter and livelier; heavier 

forces tend to produce a fuller, darker tonal 

balance. Because stable secure tracking is, 

in my view, a fundamental pre-requisite for 

enjoyable trouble-free LP reproduction, I'd 

personally advocate playing weights that 

err towards the maximum recommended. 

Tied in with tracking weight is something 

called VTA- vertical tracking angle. This 

relates to the angle at which the stylus tip 

contacts the groove wall. Usually, VTA is 

'correct' when the arm tube is exactly paral

lel to the surface of the LP- as viewed from 

the side. But LPs vary according to the angle 

of the cutting stylus used during mastering. 

So VTA (unless altered for each LP) is 

inevitably something of a compromise. 

Raising the back of the arm, so the tube 

slopes down to towards the cartridge when 

viewed from the side, creates a positive VTA, 

and brightens the tonal balance, increasing 

treble output. Lowering the back of the arm 

(negative VTA) has the opposite effect, reduc

ing treble and making the tonal balance 

richer and warmer. There's been a recent 

groundsweU towards a slightly negative VTA 

as the optimum compromise. But much 

depends on the cartridge, and personal taste. 

Another common adjustment is anti-skating 

force, or bias compensation. This is a degree of 

side-thrust applied to the arm to equalise the 

tendency for the pickup to be 'pulled' towards 

the centre of the LP as it spins. The aim is to 

ensure that any forces acting on the stylus tip 

are pretty much equal. Years ago, it was recom

mended you set the anti-skating force by put

ting the stylus on a spinning blank disc (an LP 

without grooves), increasing or decreasing side

thrust until the pickup head remained in a sta

tionary position. However, current thinking 

says that this leads to excessive levels of side

thrust, and that many pickups perform best 

with minimal anti-skating force. 

Most turntables are fitted with pivoted 

tonearms. But LPs are cut by a motorised 'arm' 

that moves in a straight line across the surface 

of the disc. This discrepancy creates a small 

degree of tracing error as the stylus moves 

across the LP. By optimising the angle at which 

the cartridge sits in the tonearm's headshell, 

and getting it in the right position relative to 

the centre-spindle, this can be minimised. 

Everything hinges on the tip being in the right 

place, so most headshells allow the cartridge 

position to be altered. To check this you need an 

alignment protractor. Because the effects of mis

alignment grow worse as you approach the end 

of a side, alignment is usually optimised for the 

minimum groove radius. 

Finally, a turntable/arm/cartridge combina

tion is a physical device that's attempting some

thing almost impossible; the reproduction of 

minute wavelengths that approach those of 

light. So mechanical integrity is paramount. 

Make sure the fixing bolts that hold everything 

in place are firmly tightened. Of all the various 

mechanical interfaces, the one between car

tridge and headshell is the most important. 

Take care not to over-tighten the fixing bolts 

and damage the cartridge body. And don't exert 

excessive force on delicate arm bearings if tight

ening a cartridge in a fixed headshell arm 

that's mounted on a turntable. It's easy to cause 

damage without realising it! 

Jimmy Hugbes is the king of hi-fi tweaks, 
his quest for the absolute sound knows no bounds. 
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PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISEMENT 

YESTERDAY'S RADIO 
TOMORROW'S WIRELESS 
Not into digital radio 7 Then you're missing out on a broadcast revolution 

T 
here is a revolution going on 

in radio, right here and right 

now. Its all about the digital 

radio multiplexes which have 

been proliferating at an 

extraordinary rate since the 

launch of the medium in November 99. 

The chances are that right now you could 

be tuning into a dozen new exclusively 

digital stations, more if you live in one of 

the bigger cities. There are now 18 

national stations and 98 local stations 

broadcasting digitally, and by the end of 

Above: The Video Logic DRX-601 E represents the 
entry level for digital radio, while the Psi on 
Wavefinder (right) works with a PC. 

next year there will be over 300 digital 

radio stations in the UK, including many 

of your current favourites and many 

brand new ones exclusive to digital. 

Alongside the proliferation of stations is 

a significant growth rate in transmitter 

coverage. Today, over 78 per cent of the 

populace can receive digital radio. In 18 

months this will have increased to 85 per 

cent, in other words unless you Jive in the 

Outer Hebrides the chances are you will 

able to access the future of radio. 

At present there are a variety of 

tuners on the market, you will find a full 

listing in the Directory, but until recently 

prices have kept them out of the reach of 

all but the most discriminating audio

phile. Now, however, a couple of 

newcomers to separates hi

fi have dragged the 

price down to a 



very competitive £299, a price 

that will probably be undercut by 

the end of the year, but the best deal 

that's available now. TI1e brands in ques

tion are VideoLogic and Psion, the former 

makes the DRX-601E a separates tuner 

with scrolling display and sound quality 

that competes with the best in class. 

Psi on's Wavefinder is the first digital radio 

receiver that's designed to work with aPC 

and as a result it can fully exploit the 

potential of the medium. With a PC and 

the supplied software you can access the 

Digizone, a broadcast data service with 

games, web pages, cartoons and addi

tional news and information from some 

of the digital radio stations . 

NEW STATIONS 

Digital One is broadcasting ten national 

digital radio stations on its network, 

including the three existing national 

commercial stations and seven unique, 

digital only stations- Planet Rock, Core, 

Life, Prime Time Radio, Bloomberg Radio, 

ITN and OneWord. 

The BBC is planning to add five new sta

tions to its existing national network. 

These will include Asian and black com

munity oriented stations alongside one 

concentrating on books and plays, and 

another playing archive music, interviews 

and concerts. If your musical tastes are 

more contemporary you'll be able to find 

specialist stations on your local multiplex 

that cater for all manner of taste. 

In London there are now 18 stations and 

more to come, these include the familiar 

FM broadcasters like Capital, BBC 

LondonLive etc, but also a raft of digital 

only stations with a remit to serve minor

ity taste, such as Ministry of Sound and 

The Groove. The former plays chart hits 

and club dance music while The Groove 

is for connoisseurs ofMotown and soul. 

It's not all music though there are 

speech based newcomers like Oneword 

which covers books, plays, poetry and 

comedy as well as local magazine type sta

tions that specialise in what's happening 

in your area. All of the BBC's AM stations 

PROMOTIONAl ADVERTISEMENT 

"RIGHT NOW YOU COULD BE TUNING INTO A 
DOZEN NEW EXCLUSIVELY DIGITAL STATIONS, 
MORE IF YOU LIVE IN ONE OF THE BIGGER CITIES." 

digital {f)adio 
tomorrows wireles�r 

are available digitally, so you no longer 

have to dig out a tranny radio to hear the 

World Service or Radio 5 Live, the former 

producing some much needed competi

tion for Radio 4. News junkies are well 

served by di.gital radio, with News Direct 

and ITN alongside traffic and travel spe

cialists like Travel Now. 

To find out what you could be listening 

to check out the official digital radio web

site at www.ukdigitalradio.com, this lists 

current and forthcoming stations by 

region and in the case of the commercial 

broadcasters you can sample content over 

the web. Alternatively if you have Sky 

you'll find several digital stations along

side the TV channels with most packages. 

As well as the expansion in stations and 

coverage the future has a cou pie of other 

things in store for digital radio users, 

among these will be enhanced data 

streaming and electronic programme 

guides (EPG)- a form of enhanced teletext 

type service. Hardware will also appear in 

all the forms we have come to expect from 

radio, alongside some that are distinctly 

unconventional such as PDAs and mobile 

phones. One current project will deliver 

in-built storage and Smartcard slots with 

which you can record programming, 

retrieve information and customise your 

listening profile. 

DIGITAL FOR ALL 

With digital radio we have a situation that 

must be directly analogous to radio broad

casting in its earliest days: you needed 

broadcasting before anyone would buy a 

wireless, and you needed big unit sales 

before prices came down. At present most 

of the digital tuners available are state-of

the-art designs from high profile brands, 

but now that the ball is rolling everyone 

will be making the things over the next 

year. The question is, can you afford to wait? 

DIGITAL ONE RADIO COVERAGE 

Northern Ireland is not included in Digital One's licence, 
but it is covered by the BBC's national multiplex 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL STATIONS 
ON THE DIGITAL ONE NETWORK 

CLASSIC FM 
The UK's leading classical music station 

VIRGIN RADIO 
Classic tracks and today's best music 

ITN 
ITN, delivering unmissable news, money, sport, 
weather, travel and entertainment 

CORE 
Fresh Hits for the UK 

TALKS PORT 
Sport, news and views 

PLANET ROCK 
The Rock Specialist 

BLOOMBERG RADIO 
24 hour business and personal financial information 

LIFE 
The Music Sounds Better 

ONEWORD 
Every story begins with Oneword 

PRIMETIME RADIO 
Easy listening, melodic music from the last six decades 

NATIONAL STATIONS 
ON THE BBC NETWORK 
BBC Radio 1 

BBC Radio 2 

BBC Radio 3 

BBC Radio 4 

BBC Radio 5 Live 
BBC 5 Live Sports Plus 
BBC World Service 
BBC Radio 4 (Longwave Service) 



IN FOCUS SYSTEM SYNERGY 

THE BLACK ART 
YOU HEAR A LOT OF TALK ABOUT SYSTEM SYNERGY,ABOUT HOW SOME CD PLAYERS 

WORK BETTER WITH SOME AMPS ... BUT WHY? PAUL MILLER INVESTIGATES. 

ack in the dark ages of 

hi-fi when the height of 

data storage technology 

involved large, warped 

slivers of black vinyl 

transcribed by a small 

rock, armature and 

length of scaffold, the 

art of system matching 

was shrouded in mystery. Today's digital 

systems might appear equally mysteri

ous, but at least many enthusiasts are 

spared the task of dealing with the vari

ous permutations of pick-up cartridges, 

tonearms and turntables. Where once 

system performance was dominated by 

the source, today's hi-fi systems have the 

capacity for greater simplicity and even 

greater performance. 

One attraction of the CD player as a 

source is its neatness as an integrated 

solution. Fortunately, when Sony and 

Philips were developing the technology 

some 20-odd years ago, they avoided the 

temptation to offer interchangeable 

lasers as an upgrade process. Even 

two-box CD players, separating the CD 

transport from the essentially analogue 

process of digital to analogue conver

sion, have proved something of a 

non-event in recent times. We have had 

'CD stabilisers', green pens to 'absorb 

stray laser light', and the chance to 

upgrade internal crystal clocks. But, as a 

rule, the advent of CD has swept away 

an industry of back-room tweakers. pur

veyors of snail oil and fairy dust. 

HIT OR MISS 

Of course, optimising the siting and 

alignment of a suspended-chassis 

turntable never was black magic. But it 

was often difficult, even hit-or-miss. 

Changes in room temperature and 

humidity, for example, could alter the 

compliance of the· cartridge's suspension 

and thereby affect the sound. Hence the 

reason why audiophiles would point a 

small lamp at the cartridge to keep its 

innards consistently warm. 
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To an extent, the polymers used in the 

construction of speaker cones and sur

rounds still stiffen or relax in response 

to shifts in ambient temperature, even 

though the laser in your CD player is rel

atively immune to changes in heat or 

cold. Humidity is another matter, for 

while modern laser lenses are less 

hygroscopic than their forebears, no 

optical system will eagerly track 

through a fine layer of condensation. 

Bring a disc in from a cold car, slide it 

into your home CD player and the addi

tional burden on its focus servos and 

error concealment circuitry will hardly 

benefit the sound. 

EVER DECREASING CIRCLES 

The movement of a laser pick-up as it 

keeps track of a CD's imperceptible 

spiral of data also involves a deal of preci

sion mechanical engineering. These 

moving parts are also affected by changes 

in temperature, not least over the first 10 

minutes or so of initial use. Here 'stic

tion' between the laser sled and its run-

ners, for example, can be at its greatest, 

increasing pickup errors, which, even 

with sophisticated data correction, still 

incur an increase in distortion. 

I have measured CD players that afford 

some 0.008 per cent distortion at peak 

output, falling to 0.0008 per cent once 

the transport has 'warmed-up'. 

Similarly, few amps are optimised until 

they have been left ticking over for ten 

minutes or so, many recording worth

while reductions in noise and, particu

larly, odd-order distortions as the supply 

regulators warm-up and output transis

tors respond to the bias current. 

These are all subtle effects but are rep

resentative of legions of minute imper

fections that persist through all hi-fi 

systems, imperfections that give rise to 

distortions that, in turn, either work as 

a positive or destructive influence on 

the sound of the system as a whole. 

Purists will point out that any distortion 

represents a compromise but, in reality, 

there's no escaping the fact that many 

people prefer one coloration or another. 

"YOU COULD PICK ANY CD PLAYER, PARTNER IT WITH 
95 PER CENT OF AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKERS AND 
STILL NOT RUN INTO GENUINE INCOMPATIBILITY." 

COMPATIBILITY CLASH 

MOST COMBINATIONS OF COMPONENTS WORK FINE BUT THE 
FOLLOWING EXAMPLES ARE MORE TECHNICALLY INCOMPATIBLE THAN MOST: 

AMPS THAT ARE SENSITIVE 
TO ULTRASONIC INPUT 

Alchemist Kraken APD6A 
AMC 3025A 
Magnum IA120 

SPEAKERS WITH DiffiCULT 
IMPEDANCE/LOAD 

Dynaudio Audience 72 
Infinity Delta 60 
Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 

CD PLAYERS WITH HIGH 
ULTRASONIC OUTPUT 

Arcam Alpha 7 
Roksan Kandy 
NAD 522 



If they didn't, we'd all be using exactly 

the same system and you'd not be read

ing Hi-Fi Choice. 

LOSE YOUR COOL 

The fact that an audio system typically 

sounds better warm than cold is hardly 

revolutionary, but it is worth bearing in 

mind when experimenting with differ

ent CD players, amplifiers and speakers. 

As is the overall listening level. Many a 

system upgrade or 'enhancement' boils 

down to minute shifts in sound level 

which, in turn, affects the subjective 

balance. This is the reason why HFC's 

blind listening tests are conducted at 

precisely matched levels. Different prod

ucts are perceived to sound slightly 

louder or quieter when, in reality. this is 

purely a function of their handling of 

musical dynamics, acoustic space and 

timbral nuances. 

These are all issues that concern the 

validity of an A/B comparison but are 

not, strictly speaking, issues of compati

bility. In practice you could pick any one 

CD player from our guide, partner it 

with 95 per cent of available amplifiers 

and speakers and still not run into a 

genuinely limiting incompatibility. 

Amplifiers equipped with logic-steered 

input selection often have lower-than-

SYSTEM SYNERGY IN FOCUS 

"MOST CD PLAYERS HAVE 
A SUFFICIENTLY L OW 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE 
THAT THEY WILL 'DRIVE' 
ALMOST ANY INTERCON
NECT AND AMPLIFIER." 

average input overload margins (Linn 

amplifiers spring to mind) but you'd 

have to feed it from a CD player with an 

exceptionally high peak output (cer

tainly higher than the nominal 2V stan

dard) before clipping its input stage. 

Similarly, most CD players have a suffi

ciently low output impedance and avail

able current that they will 'drive' almost 

any interconnect and amplifier input of 

choice. Look for an output impedance of 

200 ohm or less if your amplifier has a 

lowish 22 kohm input impedance (47 

kohm is standard). For years. TEAC CD 

players had an output impedance 

around 1 kohm, while the inductive out

put network of Audio Note's players and 

DACs presents a higher value still. 

Partnered with anything other than its 

own amplifiers, which typically provide 

a super-€asy 100-1,000 kohm load, and 

the CDjamp response will suffer an audi

ble loss of both low bass and high treble. 

SEEN, BUT NOT HEARD 

Other areas of'incompatibility' between 

CD players and amplifiers are less 

straightforward. Although the CD for

mat is only capable of storing audio 

information up to 20kHz, the notional 

limit of human hearing, years of HFC lab 

tests have shown that significant levels 

of noise above this frequency regularly 

escape the player's filters. Burr�Brown's 

old PCM1710 DAC, as used by Arcam and 

Roksan in the past, was particularly 

aggressive in this regard, thanks to the 

action of its internal noise-shapers. 

Substantial levels of noise would escape 

from the player, up to and beyond 

100kHz, leaving the partnering 

amplifier to deal with the fallout. 

Although it's fair to say we could not 

hear this noise directly, few amplifiers 

are as linear when 'amplifYing' signals 

at 100kHz as they are at 10kHz or 1kHz, 

for example. As distortion typically 

always increases with frequency, figures 

might be a hundred or thousand times 

higher at 100kHz than at 1kHz. And it's 

this distortion, particularly an inter-

modulation or 'beating' distortion C> 
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IN FOCUS SYSTEM SYNERGY 

<J between similar frequencies, that folds 

directly back into our range of hearing. 

If higher frequencies still are permitted 

to enter the amplifier, either fi·om the 

CD player, via the power supply or as a 

radiated (Radio Frequency) noise, then 

even relatively insignificant levels may 

prompt an audible response. 

TOO NOISY BY RF 
Because the RF interference is noise-like, 

the distortion will also appear as a form 

of noise that can be compared against 

the normal background 'hiss' of the 

amplifier. This increase in noise is visi

ble as the raised blue areas on the plots 

of Fig 1 (over page). The test itself is fairly 

vigorous and undoubtedly represents 

an abnormally high level of RF interfer

ence. Nevertheless, the difference in 

immunity between the two amplifiers is 

extremely obvious. 

If this were to occur in 'real life', even 

reduced in intensity, then the CD player 

auditioned through the top amp would 

sound harder and less harmonious than 

it would through the lower amp. This 

holds true if the amplifiers are other

wise identical, offering the same power 

output, the same tolerance of difficult 

the graph). As the musical peaks 

become more transient (shorter in 

duration). the 'red' amplifier clearly 

outstrips the ability of the 'blue'. It 

finally delivers 250 Watts for the latter's 

175 Watts with f leeting two millisec

ond musical peaks. More headroom 

means more power means more vol

ume. So, depending on the nature of 

the music, the red amp could very eas

ily sound louder and less compressed 

than the blue, perhaps even matching 

the muscle of a notionally more power

ful amplifier, represented here as the 

black trace starting at 178 Watts/8 ohm. 

The significance of this effect will be 

moderated not only by your choice of 

music but also by the cable and speaker. 

Just as the specification for power out

put offers little clue to the amplifier's 

real potential. so too are claims of a f lat 

frequency response largely irrelevant. 

WILD AT HEART 
In practice, the speaker load does not 

behave like the 8 ohm resistor used by a 

manufacturer when it records figures 

for power output, response, noise and 

distortion, for example. The undulating 

grey trace on Fig 3 indicates how the 

"THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS EFFECT WILL BE 
MODERATED NOT ONLY B Y  YOUR CHOICE OF MUSIC 
BUT ALSO BY THE CABLE AND SPEAKER." 

speaker loads and offering broadly 

equivalem levels of conventional har

monic distortion. Incidentally, incom

patibilities of this nature may account 

for differences in published reviews of 

the same CD player, for example, as it's 

highly unlikely that two magazines will 

use the same amplifier and speakers. 

Then there is the question of the 

music's dynamic content. Depending on 

the design of the amplifier's power sup

ply, there's usually a trade-off between 

its ability to deliver progressively more 

power imo low impedance loads versus 

the amount of headroom available to 

accommodate musical peaks. 

Figure 2 is a perfect case in point. The 

red and blue traces represent the 

dynamic power outputs of two ampli

fiers that both offer 112 Watts/8 ohm 

under continuous conditions (far RHS of 
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reactive nature of a real speaker can pro

duce an impedance that varies quite 

wildly with fi·equency. Some speakers 

are less wild than others while some 

amplifiers, by dint of a lower output 

impedance among other things, suffer 

less of an interaction. 

Look at how two amplifiers from this 

month's test (the Exposure in blue and 

Marantz in red) deliver very different 

electrical responses when driving this 

speaker load. If both were measured 

into a standard 8 ohm resistor, you'd be 

hard pressed to tell them apart. In a lis

tening test. would the gently down

tilted treble of the Exposure yield a 

sweeter sound? Of course, change the 

speaker and the relative difference 

between the Exposure and the Marantz 

would change again, perhaps to the 

point of swaying your preference from 

Fig 1. How interference can alter the sound of 
the same CD player through different amplifiers. 

Fig 2. Just because two amplifiers have the same 
power rating, they don't play equally loud ... 

Fig 3. Amplifier output impedance varies with 
frequency as does the speaker load, moderating 
the overall frequency response. 

one to the other. And yet, as both amps 

are perfectly able to drive the speaker to 

decent levels, neither could be accused 

of being genuinely 'incompatible'. 

I have dealt with a few of the technical 

aspects of compatibility which go some 

way to explaining the notion of system 

synergy. Next month we'll take a closer 

look at the amplifier/speaker interface 

and some other aspects of system 

matching. 
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Marantz combines the CD -17 CD player, the ST-17 tuner and t�e 

PM -17 amplifier to create something really special. All products 

have a solid metal casing and use state-of-the-art technology. 

Hi-Fi sound with no compromises. 

The Premium Series by Marantz is available exclusively at the following premium dealers: 

Q 

Aylesbury, North wood Audio 11 01296 428'90. Bath, Moss of Bath 01225 3:l l 44 l , l�tul Green Hi Fi Ltd 01225 316197.1lcckcnham, Musical images Ltd 020 86633''7. Birmingham, 

Music Matters Lrd 0121 4292811. Bolton, Empire Electra (Cieartone) Centre Ltd 01204 531423, Sound & Vision 01204 861861. Bradford, Empire Electra (Cieartone) Centre Lrd 

0 1274 575000. Brentwood, Audio T 0 12'7 264730. Blm:wich, Sound Acadenw 01922 473499. Camberley, Trufi (Camberley) Ltd 01276 686414. Cambridge, Systems 01223 4615 18, 

The Audiofile (Cambridge) Ltd 01223 368305. Canterbury, Canterbury Hi Fi Centre 01227 76531 5. Cardiff, Se1·enoaks Hi Fi Centre 029 20472899. Carlisle, PeterTyson Hi Fi Centre 

01228 46756. Coventry, Fr.mk Harvcy Hi Fi Excellence 024 76222622. Derby, Superfi 01332 360303. Edgeware, Musical Images Ltd 020 89525535. Edinburgh, Hi Fi Corner 

0131 5567901. Enfield, Audio T Lrd 020 836-3132. Gateshead, Limone Audio 0191 4774167. Glasgow, Loud & Clear Ltd 0141 2210221. Grimsby, Manders Hi Fi Ltd 01472 351391. 

Harrow, Harrow Audio 020 88630938. Hounslow. Musical Images Ltd 020 85695802. Huddersfield, Huddersfield Hi Fi Centre 01484 544668.Ipswich, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 

01473 286977.jersey, Sound Engineering 01534 21"35. Kings Lynn, Martins Hi Fi 01553 761683. Leeds, Superfi 0113 2449075. Leicester, Leicester Hi Fi Ltd 0116 2539753. London 

Central, Musical Images Ltd 020 -49-1346, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 020 78377540. Hi Fi Experience Plc 020 75803535, Spatial Audio & Video 020 76378702. London North, Superfi 

020 73881300, Bartlens Hi Fi 020 -6072296. London South, Nicholls Hi Fi 020 88525780, Hi Fi Confidential Ltd 020 72337225, Francis of Streatham 020 87690466. Manchester, 

Pr.tctical Hi Fi Ltd 0161 8398869.Superfi 0161 8351156.New Malden. Grandix Sound & Vision 020 8336ool2. Unilet Sound & Vision 020 894 29567.Newbury, B&B Hi Fi 01635 32474. 

Newcastle Upon Tyne, Global Hi Fi Centre Lrd 0191 23036oo,JG Windows Limited 0191 232 1356. Norwich, Martins Hi Fi 01603 627010. Nottingham, Superfi 0115 9412137. 

Oxford, Oxford Audio Consultants Ltd 01865 -90879. Parkstone, Movement Audio 01202 380018. Plymouth, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 01752 226014. Portsmouth, Now'lllat's Hi Fi 

023 928 11230. Pm;ton, Pr.tctical Hi Fi Lttl 0 I T2 883958. Ramsey, Island Compact Disc Centre 01624 815;21. Reading, B&B Hi Fi 01734 ;07134. Redhill, TruFi 01737 766128. 

Sevenoaks, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 01732 459;55. Sheffield, Moorgatc Acoustics Ltd 0114 2756048. Shrewsbury, Shropshire Hi Fi 01743 232065. Slough, Fr.rsers lli Fi Video 

01753 520244. Sr Leonards on Sea, Atlams & jarrert (Retail) Ltd 01424 437165. Sr N<'Ots, Audio Vision 01480 471115. Stratford upon Avon, Str.ttfortl Hi Fi Lttl 01789 414533. 

Swansea, Audio Excellence 01792 474608. Tunbridge Wells, Sounds of Music Ltd 01892 ;39595, llome Media 01892 ;2;666. Watford, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 01923 212736. 

Witham, Sevenoaks Hi Fi 0 1376 50 I 733. Woking, llanletts Hi Fi 01483 771175. Worthing, Phase ) Hi Fi 01903 245577. Wrtoxham, Clwyd, Aston Gate Audio 01978 364500. 

York, Vickers Hifi 01904 629659. Also at selected br.mches of John Lewis Plc. 

The ultimate combination 
Telephone: 01753 680868 Internet: www.marantz.com 
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INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS GROUP TEST 

INTEGRATED 

AMPLIFIERS 
ALVIN GOLD AND PAUL MILLER PUT SOME VERY PROMISING 
UPMARKET INTEGRATED AMPS THROUGH THEIR PACES. 

A 
nyone who holds on to the antediluvian belief 

that amplifiers sound much of a muchness, or 

even that they don't make much difference to 

the way that real life systems perform given the 

other imperfections that inevitably take their 

toll, should spend some time with the amplifiers 

reviewed here. Not only do they cover a surprisingly 

wide performance spread, but there is scant evidence 

from this batch that advancing technology is doing 

much to narrow the gap. 

Welcome then to this round up oflO integrated 

stereo amplifiers, which range in price from £599-
£1.550. The group includes familiar and unfamiliar 

names, including a significant newcomer to this 

country in the shape ofPlinius from New Zealand. 

Important new designs featuring novel technology 

come from established UK names Arcam and Nairn, 

and a number of the models come from Japan, France 

and Scandinavia, the last two increasingly interesting 

sources of quality hi-fi. And we have one real odd ball, 

a preamplifier from Linn with built in power ampli

fiers, and the ability to be expanded into a multi-room 

server or receiver- the Maj ik, which ironically is prob

ably the longest running design in the group. 

Although the technology is part of the story, sound 

quality takes centre stage in these tests. It is worth 

repeating a warning that has been given many times 

in the past, but which turnE:'d out to be particularly 

important with some of the models in this group, 

which is that you cannot necessarily expect top class 

performance until the amplifiers have been allowed 

to run in, which can take as long as 72 hours. 

The standard testing programme was followed for 

this test (see page 5). which included two days of tests 

involving groups of listeners who auditioned the 

amps under blind listening conditions, and more 

extensive sighted hands-on testing, using a wider 

range of source material and partnering equipment. 

And the results were certainly interesting ... 

THE PLAYERS 

THE AMPLIFIERS 
ARCAM DIVA ASS £700 

CREEK 5350SE £799 

EXPOSURE 201 0 £599 

LINN MAJIK £845 

MARANTZ PM-17 MK 11 £999.90 

NAIM NAIT 5 £799 

PLINIUS 8100£1,450 

PRIMARE A30.1 £1,500 

THULE IA60B £700 

YBA INTEGRE ALPHA DT £1,550 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Primare V20 OVO p[aver 

Musical Fidelity A3 CO player 

JMLab Mezzo Utopia loudspeakers 

Mission 772 compact speakers 

Nordost Valhalla interconnects and 

speaker cables 

THE LISTENING PANEL 
Steve Harris (TAG Mclaren] 

Mark Hockev [Kenwood] 

Mike Martindale (Arcam] 
Alan O'Rourke [Ruark] 

Oanny Haikin (B& W) 

David In man [Castle] 

MUSIC USED DURING TESTS 
Rickie Lee Jones - It's Like This 

Fisher !Bartok - Danse des garcons from 

Concerto for Orchestra 

Joe Sample - Old Places Old Faces 

Michaelson/Brahms - Clannet Trio 
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BENCH TEST INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

ARCAM DIVA A85 
SOUND tU:,U,:U:.U'l VALUE tltltU'Jtl £700.00 CONTACT 01223 203200 GUARANTEE 2 years 

M 
ost of the DiVA range 

has been derived from 

the FMJ or Alpha 

series, but the ASS is 

new from the ground up. A software 

driven model, the remote control 

switches the seven line inputs, and 

allows volume levels to be nor

malised between inputs, for different 

bypassable tone control settings for 

each input, even for different volume 

control laws (normal, fine and refer

ence, the latter with 72, O.SdB steps). 

Two pairs of speakers and head

phones can be connected. An expan

sion module will be available to allow 

use of future formats such as DVD-A 

with an outboard power amplifier to 

make up the full S.l channel comple

ment, and the input gain can be fixed 

to allow volume control from an 

external processor. 

The circuit also marks a departure, 

with extensive use of surface mount 

devices, DC coupling throughout and 

a new topology designed to reduce 

distortion and noise, and enhance 

protection. With most switching and 

other options performed in software, 

reliability should be improved, as is 

channel balance throughout the 

volume range. 

"THE ARCAM IS CONSISTENTLY MUSICAL 
AND TRANSPARENT, IRRESPECTIVE OF 
THE SPE AKERS CHOSEN." 
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SOUND QUALITY 

The ASS doesn't sound like any 

Arcam amplifier we've tested in the 

past. The old easy-on-the-ear and 

sometimes slightly lazy quality has 

been displaced by a brighter, bolder, 

leaner sound. "it's far quicker [than 

the previous amplifier in the listening 

test]. and the first that makes the 

bass work properly," noted one of 

the Joe Sample recording, while oth

ers described the sound as "glowing" 

and "more natural". Strong imagery 

and rhythmic timing were praised, 

but the Ricky Lee Jones vocal was 

thought by one panellist to "shout" 

when loud, and he also found the 

amplifier "too smooth", though the 

general thrust of most of the com

ments in four separate presentations 

was the other direction. Perhaps the 

most striking praise came from one 

who pointed to detail in the (relative) 

silences between notes in the Brahms 

recording that was simply not audible 

through most of the other amplifiers. 

WITH ITS RECENT INVEST· 

MENT in new engineering talent 

being realised in the Diva DV88 

DVD player, Arcam has been keen to 

follow this up with some equally 

new amplification. This is the A85, 

whose claim to fame (borne out in 

practice) is a remarkably low level 

·of distortion. Arcam suggests 

around 0.005% but the A85 actu

ally achieves levels as low as 

0.0006-0.0015% through bass and 

mid range over much of its dynamic 

range. This only increases to 0.01% 

at the high treble extremes. Power 

The familiar DiVA bodywork hides a 
completely new set of drcuits underneath. 

This is indeed a class act. I found 

the Arcam consistently vivid and live

ly, and if it doesn't have quite the 

polish or rich tonality of the Primare 

A30.1, it costs a lot less too, and in 

isolation you might never notice the 

limitations. lt was consistently musical 

and transparent with all the music 

thrown at it, and irrespective of the 

speakers chosen. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A clear break with tradition, the DiVA 

ASS is a leaner. fitter and more mod

ern amplifier than previous Arcams, 

and although it doesn't always have 

the easy manners of its predecessors, 

at is arguably more in tune with the 

times. A clear, unequivocal Best Buy, 

not just because it sounds good but 

also for the features designed to 

accommodate changes to come, 

notably multichannel audio. 

output is met at 2x1 05W/8 ohm 

and 2x155W/4 ohm, increasing 

under dynamic conditions to 150W, 

265W, 409W {14.0A) and a truly 

massive 522W (22.9A) into 8, 4, 2 

and 1 ohm loads, respectively. This 

amplifier will drive any speaker you 

care to throw at it! Otherwise, the 

response is pleasingly flat to within 

0.08dB (as is the 0.1 ohm output 

impedance), digital volume adjust

ment yields only minimal errors in 

balance Gust 0.04dB), while the A

wtd SiN ratio is bang on-target at 

85.7dB (re. OdBW). 



INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

CREEK 5350 SPECIAL EDITION 
SOUND FJFJFJFJ I VALUE FJFJFJ I £799.00 I CONTACT 020 8361 4133 I www.creekaudio.co.uk T GUARANTEE 2 years 

--------------�--------------_L ______ _L ___ [ reek Audio specialises in 

the affordable end of the 

market, and majors on 

reputedly excellent service 

backup. The company boasts that any 

of its products can be made fully 

serviceable, even those dating back 

to the genesis of the brand in 1982. 

Creek's previous amplifiers had com

pact, low-cost housings, but the all

aluminium 5350 sees a rethink. it has 

grown in width, and sports a thick, 

brushed fascia extrusion. The turned 

controls add an impression of luxury 

previously missing from the range. 

The controls are limited to listen and 

record selectors, switching for two 

pairs of speakers and a headphone 

socket. A compact remote control 

handset is included, and the preamp 

and power amp can be operated 

independently. 

The basic design features a passive 

preamplifier, with the inputs fed 

directly to the volume control, but an 

active gain stage ( +6dB) can be 

added for those with a tuner or some 

other non-digital source component 

with a relatively low voltage output. 

Phono step-ups are also available. 

Power output from the MOSFET amp 

is specified as 85 Watts/channel (8 

ohms). 

SOUND QUALITY 
The panel clearly had mixed feelings 

about this amplifier. it was deemed to 

have a "poorly controlled bass" (Joe 

Sample and others), though it was 

praised in the same piece for its 

"clean, clear upper registers", and in 

the Brahms for its "good separation 

between instruments", and its "fine 

tonal balance and sense of space". 

The Bartok was described by this lis

tener as offering a "good combina

tion of detail and harmonic struc

ture", for example in the pizzicato 

strings at the start of the extract. 

Another listener made the same 

point about what he termed as 

"loose and ill-defined" bass, but this 

THE LAB REPORT 

RECENT CREEK AMPLIFIERS 221W, 323W (12.7A) and 391W 

have sailed very close to the wind (19.8A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm 

with regards their power output loads, respectively. Even with 'long 

specification (see 4330SE, HFC term' transients lasting 1 OOmsec, 

208), and the 5350SE is no excep- the amplifier lifts its performance to 

tion. Rated at 85W/8ohm, two 11 OW into 8 ohm. Other features 

channels driven, this sample deliv- include a low +33.9dB gain (mean-

ered just 86W with a+ 1 dB increase ing that you'll get more use out of 

to 2x1 08W into 4 ohm. the volume control), low 0.002% 

Nevertheless, Creek amplifiers are midrange distortion and a moderate 

typically very tolerant of difficult 87-88dB 5/N ratio. Output imped-

speaker loads, offering far higher ance is usefully low at 0.008 ohm 

outputs under dynamic or music- through the bass, increasing to a 

like conditions. Specifically, the maximum of 0.04 ohm at HF where 

5350SE sustained some 123W, the response is just -0.2dB down. 

time the rest of the amplifier's per

formance was tarred with the same 

brush (flat, messy, difficult to follow 

etc). The third panellist, however, 

found the Creek made him "sit up 

and take notice". 

With the deciding vote, and many 

more hours of listening under my 

belt, I finally came down in favour of 

an amplifier that clearly does have a 

rather slow and heavy bass. This gave 

a balance with well-recorded acoustic 

material that was akin to listening 

with a slight loudness contour, and 

which with rock music could simply 

sound heavy handed. But the Creek 

also has a midband and treble of 

considerable depth and range, with 

The Creek's sexy aluminium fascia marks 
a styling departure for the range. 

rich and well varied tonal colours, a 

sense of space around the notes and 

almost liquid delivery that gave the 

host system an unusually musical 

quality. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Creek has a preference for small

er to medium size loudspeakers, 

though it seems unfazed by low 

impedance loads, and was reason

ably consistent with different cable 

types. Although the bass can sound 

muddy and opaque, it has an impres

sively smooth and airy sound. 

"THE CREEK ALSO HAS A MID BAND AND l 
TREBLE OF DEPTH AND RANGE, WITH 
RICH AND VARIED TONAL COLOURS." 

InPut 
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BENCH TEST INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

2010 Integrated Amplifier 

EXPOSURE 2010 

• 
""""" 
AUA1 

SOUND t'U'JC � VALUE CCCCC CONTACT 01273 423877 www.exposurehifi.com 

E 
xposure is a celebrated hi-li 

marque that failed to track 

changes going on around 

__ it, and eventually its ampli

fiers ended up looking dated and 

agricultural just as others were get

ting their ads into gear. The original 

founder and designer. John Farlowe. 

has since become semi-detached 

from the company which has seen 

changes in ownership and design 

influence, and the current range 

shows clear evidence of greater 

attention to styling and detail. There 

are even better looking amplifiers 

around. but the 50 Watt/channel 

201 0 is clean. straightforward and 

generally very presentable. the key 

features being the thick slab brushed 

alloy fascia and matching turned alu

minium controls with their blue LED 

inserts. Blue is the in colour for LEDs 

these days it seems. 

Straightforward is also the right 

word for its features count. There are 

six inputs in all. one of which can be 

converted for use as a phono stage. 

A preamplifier output is available and 

has obvious applications in bi-ampli

fied systems. The only controls are for 

volume and source selection, but 

borh are motorised, and can be 

driven from the remote control. which 

also accesses the various inputs. and 

operates the basic features of an 

Exposure CD player. 

"THOSE LOOKING FOR A MORE PRECISE, 
CLINICAL SOUND WILL FIND THE 
EXPOSURE IS PROBABLY NOT FOR THEM." 
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SOUND QUALITY 

There should be no problems identify

ing this one in a line-up, even with 

the lights off and only the sound for 

identification. The 2010 has a full. 

rich balance. a recessed midband and 

a loss of clarity that led one panellist 

to speculate that the amplifier came 

from a big name producer trying to 

break into the hi-li business with an 

easy, safe-sounding amplifier. 

The Exposure 2010 is both of 

these things, but it was also decreed 

to be "overblown" and to "lack 

sparkle" (Joe Sample and Brahms 

respectively) . A second panellist felt 

that it was "a good all-rounder and 

OK" in one track (Brahms). but 

"slightly veiled, though still listen

able" in the next (Rickie Lee Jones) 

and "veiled" again in the Bartok. 

"Big and blowsy," concluded a third. 

A consistent pattern is obviously 

emerging ... 

With this degree of unanimity in 

the listening panel, readers will not 

The classy Exposure 2010- evidence of 
the company's new attention to style. 

be too shocked to hear that the 

amplifier sounded much the same in 

the hands-on tests. it is by no means 

a poor amplifier. The full, rich tonality 

meant that the amplifier sounded 

very colourful, and the large scale 

imagery is also a plus point on the 

whole, but those looking for a more 

precise, clinical sound - and in partic

ular for greater clarity and trans

parency- will find the Exposure is 

probably not for them. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Make of this amplifier what you will. 

I found it too vague and ill focussed 

to be convincing; and it also gave 

signs of level dependency, the sound 

changing with changes in level - not 

grossly, but certainly enough to be 

noticed in critical listening, and 

enough to prevent it sounding com

pletely consistent. 

THE LAB REPORT 

ALTHOUGH EXPOSURE ampli

fiers have a loyal fan club. their pop

ularity is not derived from excessive 

power output or a defiant tolerance 

of difficult speakers. In practice, the 

2010 just meets its SOW/8 ohm 

specification at SSW, though the 

"typically <0.01% distortion" is 

already breached at SOW thanks to a 

progressive rather than abrupt mode 

of clipping. Although only 63W is 

possible under continuous condi

tions into 4 ohm loads, the amp does 

perk up under dynamic conditions to 

deliver 76W, 1 06W, 95W (6.9A) and 

62W (7 .9A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm 

loads respectively. On the whole, dis

tortion climbs almost uniformly with 

frequency, beginning at a low 

0.001% at 20Hz (bass) through 

0.02% at 1kHz (midrange) to 0.25% 

at 20kHz (high treble). If a low feed

back design was suspected then the 

high 0.23ohm output impedance 

and rolled-off bass/treble frequency 

response adds further weight. 

Finally, inter-channel crosstalk is low, 

balance good at 0 .3dB and the 

OdBW S/N on the healthy side of 

average at 87 .3d B. 



INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

LINN MAJIK 
SOUND t:Jt:Jt:JCC I VALUE tlt:Jt:J C j £845.00 I CONTACT 0141 307 7777 I www.linn.co.uk I GUARANTEE 2 years 

M 
ysteriously, the Majik 

(b. 1993) is billed, not 

as an integrated ampli

fier, but as a control 

preamplifier "complete with on-board 

stereo amplifiers" (sic). The secret 

behind this apparent contradiction is 

that the Majik is just the starting 

point for what can grow into more 

than just an integrated amplifier. This 

is done by adding so-called Sneaky 

modules, or by upgrading to better. 

more powerful outboard power 

amplifiers (like the Klout) or active 

speakers, which are accommodated 

via the preamp output and power 

amp input sockets, or even internally. 

There are matching power amp 

inputs too. Sneaky modules are avail

able to convert the Majik for multi

room use via a line driver or a local 

receiver module, but note that only 

one module can be fitted at a time. 

Headphones can be connected via 

a dedicated internal headphone 

amplifier, which automatically disen

gages the speakers. The amplifier is 

controlled by microprocessor. and 

includes a precision ladder type vol

ume control with 1 dB steps over 

most of the volume range, separate 

record and listen selection, volume 

control management when changing 

inputs to avoid nasty surprises, and 

'intelligent' output protection. The 

Majik is available with or without an 

internal MM phono stage. The test 

sample was so equipped, but the 

phono input was untested. 

SOUND QUALITY 

This amplifier received mixed notices, 

reflecting a rather uneven perform

ance. One concluded that the Linn is 

"easy to listen to- the sound does

n't impose, but it doesn't give any

thing back", while another thought it 

sounded "sloppy, with little sense of 

performance" (Brahms) and "big and 

loose- [with] poor timing" (Joe 

Sample). A third panellist however 

prefaced every remark with "good", 

as in "good separation" (Brahms), 

"good stereo spread" (Rickie Lee 

THE LAB REPORT 

IN CERTAIN RESPECTS, the 

Majik behaves like a precision 

instrument, in others it betrays a 

marked asymmetry between chan

nels. Power output was true to 

within 0.1 W of 35.6W at 20Hz, 

1kHz and 20kHz into 8 ohm, 

increasing to 64.3W into 4 ohm. The 

supply is so stiff that any increase in 

output under dynamic conditions is 

negligible. Similarly, the gain of 

+35.8dB was matched to within 

0.03dB between channels thanks to 

the digital volume control. And yet 

distortion varied markedly, from as 

low as 0.0065% on both left and 

right channels at 20Hz to 0.005% 

(left) and 0.015% (right) at 1kHz 

and 0.035% (left) to 0.11% (right) 

at 20kHz. The response, meanwhile, 

was matched to within a fraction of 

a dB, rolling gently away at HF to 

give a -0.5dB droop at 20kHz and-

1.2dB at 30kHz. Nevertheless, the 

high 0.28 ohm output impedance 

will ensure this response is modi

fied in line with speaker and cable 

impedance (loading) in practice. 

Jones) though his positive reaction 

was atypical for the group. 

One rather obvious interpretation 

of the Majik, reinforced by connecting 

outboard power amplification, is that 

it is a rather good preamplifier with a 

relatively shambolic power amplifier 

stage. The amp holds up well to mod

erate volume levels, but it soon hits 

the buffers if stressed, and even with

in its power envelope it lacks the 

ready analysis and transparency of 

the YBA, or the grace and sophistica

tion of the Primare, to name but two. 

My own notes made when listening 

hands-on was that it sounded rather 

lush and sibilant, and that although 

instrumental separation was good, 

The Majik can be just the starting point 
for an unusuaUy flexible amplifier. 

there was an intermittent sense that 

individual voices and instruments 

were modulating others. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A real curiosity, the now quite elderly 

Majik has class-leading flexibility via 

the Sneaky module facility and ability 

to use the pre and power amps inde

pendently. But while the preamp is 

lean, clean and mean, the power 

amps are not in the same class. Not 

formally recommended then, but 

worth considering, especially in a 

multi-room environment. 

"THE LINN MAJIK HOLDS UP WELL TO 
MODERATE VOLUME LEVELS, BUT IT 
SOON HITS THE BUFFERS IF STRESSED." 
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MARANTZ PM-17 MK 11 
_S_O_U_N_D_C_C_C __ ____LI_v_A_L_U_E_C_C_C __ __,_I_£_999.98 CONTAa 01753 680868 I www.marantz.co.uk I GUARANTEE 2 years 

T 
he Mk 11 PM-17 looks 

much like its predecessor 

(reviewed passim). lt has 

wrap around side cheeks 

and a heavyweight fabricated finish, 

WBT speaker terminals (previously 

specified for the Kl Signature version) 

and other luxury touches, even a 

meter that tells you when the amplifi

er is, er, on heat. The features list 

includes six line inputs, incorporating 

a dedicated CD-R input and two tape 

circuits, with separate record and lis

ten selectors (also new). The design 

even includes an MM/MC switchable 

phono input, and has acquired a 

switchable link between the pre and 

power amplifiers, plus tone and 

source direct switching, a headphone 

socket, a system remote control and 

D-B us sockets for linked system 

operation. There have been changes 

to the circuit topology too, including 

the ability to use the amp with a 

matching power amplifier in a BTL 

(Balanced Transformerless) phase 

inverted configuration for improved 

sound quality- but 'Improved gain 

distribution'. What's that about then? 

SOUND QUALITY 
The PM-17 Mk 11 is a bold, power 

amplifier, but if it measures similarly 

to the Arcam A85 in many ways, it 

certainly doesn't sound similar in any 

way. The panel was distinctly unim

pressed, with a high degree of con

sistency in repeat presentations lend

ing force to their conclusions. 

These were that the Marantz 

sounded, quote, "muted, veiled and 

dull", with a "soggy bass".ln what 

was undoubtedly the quote of the 

day, it was described in the Brahms 

recording as the "fat uncontroller". 

These negative opinions were not 

quite unanimous. One panel member 

felt that the Marantz was a "good 

all-rounder" in one presentation, and 

"clean, but warm and sweaty" in the 

next, but the negatives predominat

ed. Rickie Lee Jones for example 

----

THE LAB REPORT: 

APPEARANCES ASIDE, 

Marantz's PM-17 Mk 11 provides 

stiff competition for Arcam's A85 in 

terms of performance. The Marantz 

affords a strictly regulated 2x90W 

output into 8 ohm at all frequencies 

up to 20kHz, increasing to a solid 

2x148W into 4 ohm. Gain is high at 

+40.2dB overall which means you'll 

not get full use from the volume 

knob with high output (CD/DVD) 

sources. Otherwise, like the Arcam, 

distortion is also vanishingly low. 

Indeed with figures <0.0009% 

through bass and midrange, this 

amp bests the A85, and only deteri

orates slightly to 0.002% at 5kHz 

and 0.005% at 20kHz. The response 

is only mildly tailored at -0.1 dB 

(20Hz) to -0.2dB (20kHz) though, 

bearing in mind the exceedingly 

lowTHD, its output impedance is a 

little higher than expected (though 

not high) at 0.055 ohm (left) and 

0.075 ohm (right). Crosstalk is 

better than -80dB at all frequencies 

while the A-wtd S/N ratio is a con

sistent 88. 7dB (re. OdBW) on both 

channels. All in all, the PM-17 Mkll 

is a powerful, robust modern design. 

"sounded like she's caught a cold" 

(in fairness, her delivery is characteris

tically nasal anyway), and the Bartok 

test track was described as "hollow". 

Given the slightly higher than 

normal source impedance identified 

in Paul Miller's test programme, and 

thinking that there may be some 

interaction with the speaker cable 

impedance, much shorter lengths of a 

different Nordost cable were tried in 

the hands-on testing. But there was 

no obviously useful outcome, and the 

sometimes almost radiogram-like 

quality remained. The sound is a little 

slack, being the wrong side of the 

Primare, which combines its warmth 

with strong discipline and dynamics, 

Beautifully built and comprehensively 
equipped but a Little short on thrill-power. 

where the Marantz gave a rather 

blowsy lower midband, affecting 

orchestral ensemble adversely, and 

producing a dulled percussion sound. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Improvements in this version seem to 

have been aimed at addressing the 

rather mechanical edge and lack of 

transparency identified in the original, 

but in the process they've driven the 

amplifier too far in the opposite 

direction. The cleaned up Kl Signature 

version of this amplifier will be the 

one to watch, no doubt. 

"IT HAS WBT SPEAKER TERMINALS AND 
EVEN A METER THAT TELLS YOU WHEN 
THE AMPLIFIER IS, ER, ON HEAT." 
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INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

NAIM NAIT 5 
SOUND DDDD VALUEDDDD CONTACT 01722 332266 www.naim-audio.com 

F 
or many people, the entry 

level Nait is the only Nairn 

product they'll ever 

encounter. it embraces 

much of the thinking that informs 

grander Nairn amplifiers like the 

NAP500, but with a more affordable 

price tag, and of course less power. 

The ability to improve the amplifier by 

bolting on an external power supply 

has been retained however. 

The Nait 5 is the latest version of 

the Nait, last tested in version 3R, but 

all inputs are Dl N based - the 3 R had 

a single line input using phono sock

ets, which made life easier for owners 

of third party source components. 

Remote control is included, and vol

ume adjusted using a discrete resis

tive ladder network whose design is 

said to be partly responsible for the 

improved sound claimed for the 

model, as well as better channel bal

ance at low volumes. The Nait 5 

includes the ability to normalise vol

ume levels between the six line 

ALTHOUGH THE NAIT 5 IS least 

likely to be voted 'Powerhouse of 

the Year' in the context of this 

group, this latest version holds up 

very much better into low loads 

and at the frequency extremes than 

its predecessors. For example, the 

34W achieved into 8 ohm is main

tained at 31 W/20Hz and 

32W/20kHz while modest 

increases to 45W, 74W, 70W (5.9A) 

and 23W (4.7A) are available into 

8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm loads, respec

tively, under dynamic, music-like 

conditions. Neither is distortion 

inputs. New power amp circuitry 

offers faster signal transition times 

(presumably a reference to a wider 

bandwidth and higher slew rate) and 

better power supply noise rejection. 

Reduction of microphony is a major 

priority here, and although the amp is 

microprocessor controlled, all digital 

circuitry is switched off when not in 

use to reduce noise. 

SOUND QUALITY 

For better or worse, this is the least 

obviously Naim-like amplifier in living 

memory, though there are still echoes 

of the coloration that afflicted early 

Naits. "A tad shouty", as one put it 

following the Ricky Lee Jones track, 

while another found the Nait "grey 

and vague". Agreement about the 

vocal quality of the Nait 5 came from 

another listener, though he went on 

to suggest that the amplifier "made 

sense", had "good rhythmic ability" 

and "a slightly rich bass" (Brahms). 

On the whole though the Nairn is a 

debilitating at typically <0.015% 

up to 5kHz, only increasing to 0.04-

0.05% at 20kHz (all re. 1 OW/8 

ohm). Although Naim has brought 

the Nait bang up-to-date, the 

OdBW 5/N is still slightly compro

mised at 76.8dB (about 1 OdB 

below average) while the high 0.24 

ohm output impedance will surely 

modify the HF response of the sys

tem according to the speaker load 

characteristics. Otherwise, the Nait 

is looking a lot 'cleaner' and its low 

+34.2dB gain means you'll get bet

ter use of the volume control. 

well-disciplined, clean-sounding 

amplifier with few identifiable 

colorations or departures from neu

trality most of the time- "measured" 

as one panel member put it. 

Although it provides what is arguably 

a less exciting ride at times, the more 

even-tempered quality made it more 

transparent, and without doubt it will 

be easier to live with in the long 

term. lt even produced a credible 

stereo soundstage, with a real 

impression of depth as well as one of 

width, which has not always been a 

hallmark of the brand. 

The ever-green Nairn Nait entry-level amp 
is back- and better than ever. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Classic Nait virtues are tamed in this 

new, more sophisticated entry-level 

Nairn for the millennium. As the 

numbers show, this is far from being 

the most powerful amplifier in its 

class, and the sound does tend to sag 

a little under stress with large scale 

music, including driving rock or loud 

choral music. But this condition is 

treatable using one of the outboard 

power supplies- at a price. 

"ALTHOUGH IT GAVE A LESS EXCITING 
RIDE, THE NAIM'S EVEN-TEMPERED 
QUALITY MADE IT MORE TRANSPARENT." 
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PLINIUS 8100 
SOUND ccc

_

c 
_ 

__,[_v_A_L _U _E_C_C_C 
__ 

__L_ £_1_.450.00 1 CONTACT 020 8459� WWN.pliniusaudio.com I GUARANTEE 2 year 

P 
linius is one of the very 
few internationally recog
nised hi-fi brands based in 
New Zealand, and I first 

made its acquaintance at the Las 
Vegas CES a couple of years ago, 
with a range headlined by some drop 
dead gorgeous and clearly well
endowed pre and power amplifiers. 
The 81 00 is from the other end of the 
range. The entry level integrated, it is 
based on an earlier model known as 
the 2100. 

The 81 00 is rated at 1 00 watt/chan
nel, though its real-world delivery 
belies this. The amplifier is home to six 
line inputs, including two tape circuits, 
and there are separate listen and 
record selectors, and a preamp output 
which allows easy upgrading of the 
power amp, or biamplification. The 
only luxury of note is the chunky, well 
made remote control, which accesses 
the volume control and mute, com
pleting a classic specification for a 
purist low-features line level amp. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The 8100 is a curious amalgam in 
many ways, but in the end this is one 
of those amplifiers that performs the 
way that the test lab numbers say it 
should. The first feature noted was 
that it is very powerful, easily out
blasting other integrated amplifiers in 
the test, and with the capability of 
driving speakers like the JMLab 
Meuo Utopia, which has more than 
enough power handling ability to 
sink most integrated amps, to unfea
sibly high volume levels. 

Would that it had sounded as 
sophisticated as it was loud. Words 
derived from 'shout' appeared in my 
listening notes many times, and the 
amplifier sounded a little messy with 
densely scored, finely detailed record
ings like the Bartok- and many oth
ers for that matter. it simply doesn't 
have the requisite finesse to compete 
with the Arcams, YBAs and Prima res 
that it is up against, although those 
with low sensitivity speakers who sin-

THE LAB REPORT 

A NEW NAME FROM down 

under and a heavyweight amplifier 

to boot, the Plinius 8100 packs a 

150W punch from both channels 

into 8 ohm. This develops to 

2x190W into 4 ohm and a massive 

225W, 365W, 508W (15.9A) and 

265W (16.3A) under dynamic con

ditions into 8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm loads, 

respectively. The amplifier is pretty 

sensitive (gain is +40dB or x1 00) 

but includes plenty of built-in 

'colour' thanks to an extensive pat

tern of harmonic distortions. Even 

under ideal conditions, distortion is 

typically -0.08-0.1% through the 

midrange, increasing to 0.4% at 

20kHz with as little power as 

1 OW/8ohm. The response, too, is 

tailored with a -1.6dB droop at HF, 

increasing to -2.6dB at 30kHz. 

Crosstalk also increases to a rela

tively weak 42dB at 20kHz, though 

the channel balance error is accept

able at 0.4dB (re. OdBW). The amp is 

also relatively noisy with a residual 

hum of -65dBV but an increase in 

white noise (hiss) that brings the 

overall 5/N ratio down to 78dB (re. 

OdBW). Powerful then, but coloured. 

cerely want to play music very loud 
will find ample recompense. Stereo 
imagery was a little cramped too, but 
bass quality was tight, deep and 
tuneful, though slightly overblown, 
highlighted by a slightly reticent 
treble extreme. 

The panel took a similar view. One 
felt the bass was "doubling", affect
ing upper bass and midband clarity 
(Joe Pass), while another described 
the same track as "very growly", 
though he also described the track as 
"warm, smooth and musical". The 
piano part in the Ricky Lee Jones was 
"rich, resonant and believable", but it 
became "glassy when loud", and 

j �e entry-level Plinius amp doesn't 

L
rovide much in the way of flashy features. 

overall this listener deemed the 
sound "competent at best". 

CONCLUSIONS 

There is more to this brand than 
meets the eye, and we look forward 
to hearing the next model up in the 
range. But in a particularly competi
tive area, the Plinius 8100 lacks the 
wherewithal to convince. Had a little 
power been traded for a bit of extra 
finesse, the Plinius would probably 
have turned out to be a much more 
impressive beast. 

"IT IS VER Y POWERFUL, EASILY 
OUT -BLASTING OTHER INTEGRATED 
AMPLIFIERS IN THE TEST." 
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INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

PRIMARE A30.1 
SOUND DDtU.U.'J I VALUE DDDD I £1,500.00 I CONTACT 01423 359054 I www.primare.nu GUARANTEE 2 years 

N 
o longer a new introduc

tion, the 30.1 has been 

covered in this group test 

___ format in Hi-Fi Choice in 

the past, but it has updated for the 

millennium, with a variety of compo

nent changes that constitute a mild 

fine-tuning exercise. Preamplifier out

puts have been added, and a power 

amp version of the amplifier, the 

A30. 2, has been added to the range 

for bi-amplified systems. There is also 

an optional phono stage, though this 

was not supplied, and the amp 

comes with a basic remote control, 

though we were sent the optional 

metal full system remote. 

Retained are all the qualities that 

made the 30.1 special, not least the 

clean elegant styling, the trademark 

front panel stand-off and the use of 

quality materials, especially the solid 

outer casing and the turned alloy 

controls. it's not exactly under

endowed internally either. with two 

massive transformers contributing to 

the unusual weight. The design fea

tures two balanced inputs (the 

matching CD player has a balanced 

output), and a fully balanced circuit 

topology, and there are six inputs in 

total, but no tone controls or other 

facilities such as gain matching. 

SOUND QUALITY 

In an excellent range, the 30.1 was 

always one of the most convincing and 

well rounded models, and the recent 

changes only enhance its status. lt 

attracted some rare plaudits in the 

panel tests: "a lovely amplifier" wrote 

one, and it won virtually universal 

praise for its "absolute naturalness ... 

realistic and extremely accurate [tonali

ty]" and for "doing exactly what it says 

on the tin". There were sporadic com

plaints, for example of a "chromium 

plated" quality and an "inability to 

time" by one, and for being "a big 

softy", but there was little consistency 

in the points made, and they do little to 

blot a nearly clean copybook. 

THE LAB REPORT 

DESIGNED AS A DUAL-MONO 

amplifier, Primare's A30.1, like 

Thule's IA60B, features an entirely 

balanced circuit topology right 

through to the speaker outlets (the 

return or 'black' speaker terminal 

should never be grounded in this 

amp).lt's powerful, offering a full 

2x120W into 8 ohm and 2x180W 

into 4 ohm with sufficient reserves 

to deliver 150W. 280W, 435W 

(14.8A) and 445W (21.1 A) under 

dynamic conditions into 8, 4, 2 and 

1 ohm loads. The A30.1 is suffi

ciently speaker-tolerant not to limit 

its application, while the 0.05 ohm 

output impedance, exceptionally 

flat response Gust -0.15dB at 

20kHz) and superb channel separa

tion (as high as 90dB at 20kHz) pay 

testament to the quality of its 

engineering. The electronic volume 

control also ensures excellent chan

nel matching, indeed I measured 

errors of just 0.15dB over a full 

70dB range. Conventional analogue 

pots would typically suffer errors 

ten times this value. A modern 

amplifier then, for modern source 

components. 

I have no personal doubt that this 

is a particularly fine amplifier. it has 

the rare ability to dig down deep into 

the recesses of the music, extracting 

previously unnoticed detail, without 

pulling the music apart, or rendering 

it unlistenable in the manner of some 

very analytical amplifiers. lt has a 

warmth that is surprising for such an 

open sounding design, and a poise 

that is altogether more characteristic 

of some of the better and more costly 

pre and power amps. Female vocal 

(for example the superb Beatles cover 

For No One chosen for the panel 

tests) was light, open and seductive, 

Despite being packed in a box, the Primare 
does exactly what it says on the tin. 

and orchestral material was handled 

with scale and panache, with never a 

hint of any power limitations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

By no means inexpensive for an inte

grated amplifier, the A30.1 is worth 

every penny. This is indeed an amplifi

er that does exactly what it says on 

the tin, but it does so with real 

warmth, almost affection, and with a 

style that is almost a metaphor for its 

superb packaging. Best Buy. 

"IT HA S A POISE THAT IS ALTOGETHER 
MORE CHARACTERISTIC OF SOME OF THE 
BETIER PRE AND POWER AMPS." 
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Kingston Upon Thames 

0208 943 3530 

RJF Audio Visual 
Camborne, Cornwall 

01209 612260 

The Audio File Objective 
Hoddesdon, Herts. 

01992 478666 

The Right Note 
Bath 

01225 874728 

tel: 01833 631021 fax: 01833 630022 e-mail: bob@neat.co.uk 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 
Worcester 

01905 612929 

J Cryer Ltd 
Accrington, Lancashire 

01254 391440 

Replay Audio 
www.replay.dial.pipex.com 
Urmston, Manchester 

0161 202 9922 

SuperFi 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

0191 230 4141 

http://www.neat.co.uk 



INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

THULE SPIRIT IA60B 
SOUND CC VALUECCC CONTACT 01622 664070 www.thule-audio.dk GUARANTEE 2 years 

T 
hule has been covered in 

these pages before (most 

recently the review of the 

Spirit PR150B/PA 1508 

pre/power amp in HFC 212), and 

this one follows the pattern in being 

extraordinarily cleanly styled. There 

are only two front panel controls, a 

large volume rotary which operates 

a digital ladder network (80, 1 dB 

steps), and an inconspicuous button 

that toggles between the various 

inputs, and which doubles as a 

power stand by switch. A display 

window reads out the volume and 

input status. 

The IA60B is a 60 watt/channel 

amplifier with five single-ended line 

inputs, and one balanced input (not 

assessed here as no balanced 

source was available). Two are 

labelled as tape inputs, but only one 

has a record output. Additionally, 

the IA60B has preamplifier outputs, 

which could be used in a bi-amped 

system. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The panel was clearly uncomfortable 

with this amplifier, finding the Brahms 

recording "unnatural", and Ricky Lee 

Jones vocals "sibilant and nasal" -

not the first time she has been 

accused of the latter, though when 

everything else was right, this was 

rarely an issue. The Joe Sample track 

was described as having "poor tim

ing" and "lacking power". 

In my hands-on tests, the Thule 

did not acquit itself particularly well. 

lt was clearly the most characterful 

of the amplifiers in the test, and 

moreover the colorations were not 

of a kind that were musically 

benign- as was the case most of 

the time with the Creek amplifier, 

for example. The best that can be 

said is that it has a lean, open 

sound that was explicit, though it 

left little to the imagination, and the 

bass, though tuneful, was lean, dry 

and lacking in authority and power. 

The Spirit also sounded rather harsh 

THE LAB REPORT 

THE BALANCED INPUT AND 

bridged output configuration of the 

Spirit IA60B is only superficially sim

ilar to the Prima re, though my warn

ings about the 'live' red and black 

speaker terminals hold true. Dealers 

should take particular care if the 

IA60B is routed through a speaker 

selection switch box, for example. 

Anyway, the 2x60W rating is met by 

the skin of its transistors, increasing 

to just 2x90W into 4 ohm and 90W, 

1SOW, 92W (6.6A) and 33W (S.SA) 

under dynamic conditions into 8, 4, 

2 and 1 ohm loads respectively. 

Clipping is progressive rather than 

abrupt, so the maximum current 

rating increases from 6.7A to 11.6A 

if the THD limit is relaxed from 1% 

to 2%, for example. Either way this 

is no powerhouse and neither is it 

especially low in coloration, with 

distortion increasing from -0.025% 

to -0.12% at HF with strong 2nd, 

3rd and 5th harmonics dominating 

the spectrum. The response shows a 

slightly muted treble (-1 dB at 20kHz 

but a full -4.5kHz at 50kHz) but 

noise, balance and separation are 

all fine. 

and grainy, with an edgy upper-mid

band led balance at low volume 

levels that became progressively 

more strident as the volume was 

raised. Imagery was characteristical

ly flat and lacking in the depth 

dimension, and there was very little 

sense of air and space around the 

notes. 

Checking back with the Spirit 

lA 100, which is a more powerful 

variant of what appears to be a simi

lar design, there is an obvious family 

resemblance. In the lA 100 a problem 

was identified with complex material, 

and the amplifier was described as 

glassy, and these descriptions are 

equally appropriate in this case too. 

Amps don't come much more simply 
styled than the austere Thule. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There is something to be said in 

favour of this amplifier for those 

who find others lacking in clarity, or 

whose speakers are naturally dull or 

unintelligible. Musically however the 

IA60B sounds messy and ill bal

anced. lt has a raw, strident 

mid/top, a rather resonant and thin 

(though tuneful) bass, and a lack of 

grace overall that becomes more 

obvious as the volume level is 

raised. The IA60 is an excessively 

characterful, and ultimately disap

pointing, performer. 

"AN AMPLIFIER FOR THOSE WHO FIND 
OTHERS LACKING IN CLARITY, OR WHOSE 
SPEAKERS ARE NATURALLY DULL." 
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Agencies include: 
ARCAM 
LINN 
NAIM 
MERIDIAN 
REGA 
B&W NAUTILUS 
PROCEED 
M+K 
NEAT 
PMC 
LOEWE 
SONY PRO 
FUJITSU 
STAX 
GRADO 
ORTOFON 
DYNAVECTOR 
SHAHINIAN 
XLO 

EXCEED 
EXPECTATIONS 

If choosing your new hi-fi or home 

cinema in a civilised and relaxed 

atmosphere from a well-chosen 

selection of genuine performance 

equipment appeals, then we are for you. 

See and hear the very best with us. 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT I 4DA 

020 8943 3530 
Full custom installation of home cinema, distributed 
audio/video and home automation products 
Email: infidelity@compuserve.com 
www.infidelity.co.uk 
Open: Tues- Fri 10.30am- ?pm. Saturday lOam- 6pm 

Say goodbye to wobbly towers, dust attracting plastic 
racks and unanractive open storage! We manufacture a 
quality cabinet range offering drawer storage for 
Compact Discs, Audio Cassette, MiniDisc, Video and 
DVD in a variety of styles and wood finishes including 
Mahogany, Oak, Cherry (as above), Teak and Ash. 

The cabinets are priced from £330 inclusive of delivery, 
for a unit holding up to 270 Compact discs, 60 videos 
or 120 DVDs. Larger sizes are available. 
For further details including a full colour brochure, 
please contact us at the address or telephone number 
(24 hrs) below. 

JOHN AUSTIN FURNITURE LTD. 
Greatworrh Park, Banbury, Oxon OX17 2HB 

Tel: 01295 760017 Fax: 01295 760177 
e-mail:jaustin@netcomuk.co.uk www.john-austin-furniture.co.uk 

Loudspeaker cables 

(. � 
CS 122 Hybrid �::::::··� 
Best Buy What Hi-Fi? 
***** Awards '00 

£23.99/m 
Teatrack Hybrid 
Bi-Wire CS122 Hybrid 

Interconnect cables 

£79.99/0.8� pair - ( �-\ 
0102111 Hybrid \....""'�uv� 
Product of the year 
(interconnects) 
What Hi-Fi? Awards '99 
Best B� What Hi-Fi? 
* * * * Awards '00 

F�ir_s_t�U�It� i�m• a�teJ_ __ , ____ 
£269.99/0.Sm pai•· 
*****What Hi-Fi? 

Sept '00 

£49.99/0.Sm pair 
PBS Hybrid 

-

Best Buy Hi-Fi Choice 
***** March '99 
* * * * * What Hi-Fi? 

October '99 

£239.99/0.Sm pai•· 
Integration Hybrid 
"Wonderfully realistic" Hi-Fi World 
"Highly recommended" - Feb '01 

£49.99/m £64.99/0.Sm 1>air 
The Optocoupler Orange Source 
Best Buy What Hi-Fi? *****What Hi-Fi? 
* * * * * Awards '00 May '00 
Pure Linear Structured Carbon and LSC hybrid cables are unique to l'an den Hul 

For more information on our extensive range of cables please contact 

van den Hul UK 
lmex House 6 Wadsworth Road Green ford Mdsex 86 7JJ Tel: 020 8997 4280 

e-mail vandenhukukl@hotmail.com 



INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

YBA INTEGRE ALPHA DT 
SOUND FJFJFJFJC I VALUE FJFJFJFJ I £1,550.00 I CONTACT 020 8255 6868 I GUARANTEE 2 years 

T 
he YBA amplifier provided 
for this test was labelled 
as the lntegre Alpha - but 
in fact the amp is in a 'DT' 

configuration. This includes a collec
tion of revisions and updates to the 
Alpha: DT stands for Dual Transformers, 

one per channel, to distinguish it 
from the single transformer base 
model. Presumably production ampli
fiers available for sale will be properly 
signposted. Upgrades include a thick
er 8mm frontplate, new control knobs 
and vibration damping feet, and 
remote control is now included as 
standard. Internally, all inputs are 

hard wired to the volume control, star 
earthing has been implemented and 

quieter transistors specified. 
The lntegre is a relatively heavy, 

compact design that sits on three 
feet, and which is home to a volume 
control, a source selector for the six 
inputs and a record out selector 
which includes an 'off' setting. The 

No specification was provided, 

though YBA's literature does sug

gest the lntegre Alpha is a low-to

moderate feedback design. This is 

perfectly acceptable, though there 

are trade-offs in increased output 

impedance (-0.17ohm) and the 

effect this has on the overall system 

response (-1.2dB at 20kHz into 8 

ohm) and higher-than-average lev

els of distortion. While it is argued 

that reduced feedback equais 

improved sound quality, this is only 

likely to be the case where good 

symmetry is demonstrated between 

channels. In this instance, although 

remote control adjusts the motorised 
volume pot or invokes mute. Rear 
panel socketry includes biwire speak
er terminals (two pairs, unswitched). 
lt is possible to fit an internal MM 
phono step-up module, and an exter
nal MC step-up is also listed, though 

the MM stage is still required to pro
vide equalisation. Power output is a 
relatively modest 50 Watts/channel. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Clearly one of the better amplifiers on 
test, this model got the panel sitting 
up and taking notice. Typical com

ments included the following: "good 
dynamically, and conveys the sense of 

the music" (Brahms), "That works I 
Balanced and natural, low col
oration" (Rickie Lee Jones), and "Very 
good sense of being there: accurate 
scale with good detail". The sense of 
strong rhythmic involvement and of 
good timing was a consistent 
through the listening presentations, 

the left/right gain was near enough 

identical at +38.5dB, the amplifier's 

left channel clipped at 45W while 

the right continued to 55W (re. 8 

ohm) just as both harmonic and 

intermodulation distortion was typ

ically 10 times higher (0.12% left 

vs. 0.014% right, midband). Power 

output into lower impedances is 

restricted by commensurate 

increases in distortion, yielding just 

60W (right) and 55W (left) into 4 

ohrn at 1kHz with a 0.5% limit. 

Separation is also weak at HF, 

though the 0.3dB balance is good 

and 85dB 5/N perfectly adequate. 

and also in the hands-on tests, which 
placed the amplifier unequivocally 
towards the top of the group. About 
all it lacks is the sense of scale that 
comes from a fully developed bass. 

The YBA did attract some com

ments suggesting it has a "big, beefy 

sound" in one example (Joe Sample), 
but in other musical examples it 
came across as lean, occasionally dry 
and moderately powerful, which is 
how I heard it in the subsequent 
hands-on testing too. lt does give a 
very lively, close up feel though, and 
this quality can make lntegre-driven 

systems sound very immediate and 

While it may look like a plain old Alpha, the 
YBA' s fasda conceals a more powerful beast. 

tactile, but there was a noticeable 
loss of very high frequency air and 

space, much of the detail apparently 
being related to the upper midband. 

CONCLUSIONS 

System design is the key to good 
results. The YBA works best with 
straightforward 8 ohm loads, and 
with relatively short loudspeaker 
cable runs, for which the relatively 
high source impedance provides a 
convenient explanation. 

"ONE OF THE BETTER AMPS ON TEST -
THE YBA GOT THE PANEL SITTING UP 
AND TAKING NOTICE." 
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CONCLUSIONS 

T 
his was an unusually interesting and varied 

group, and some clear trends became 

apparent as the test proceeded. On the most 

basic level, standards of physical presenta-

tion are improving. Arcam's DiVA range has 

a much simplified set of controls, and looks like a 
much higher quality product than the Alpha range, 

and the Creek 5350SE has also benefited tremendously 

from its makeover, and finally has a suit of clothes that 

matches the designer's intent. The same applies to 

Exposure. A significant technology trend is an appar

ently accelerating drift towards resistive ladder 

volume controls, and microprocessor logic control. 

Bringing such benefits as superior channel balance at 

low volume levels where normal potentiometers tend 

to go badly astr�y. lower cross-talk and enhanced long 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 

I 
AR�M CREEK EXPOSURE LINN MARANTZ 

MODEL DIVAA85 5350 SE 2010 MAJIK PM17 MKII 

PRICE £700.00 £799.99 £599.00 £845.00 £999.90 

SOUND ccccc cc cc ccccc cc cc ccccc 
VALUE ccccc ccc ccccc ccc ccccc 

CONCLUSION An impressive new model. Impressively smooth and airy, Inconsistent, vague, uncon· Class-leading flexibility, but Powerful, but a little muted 
with good sound and great but the bass can sound vindng sound- all together, the preJpower combination and dull, the new Marantz 
flexibility. muddy and opaque. not that impressive. makes a hash of things. failed to impress. 

GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 3 YEARS 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 

THE LAB REPORT 

DYNAMIC POWER OUTPUT 1111111 111111 Ill I 11 11111 
SPEAKER LOAD 11111111 11111111 Ill 111111 11111 TOLERANCE 

AUDIBLE DISTORTION 11111111 111111 11111 111111 11111111 
NOISE 111111 1111111 1111111 111111 1111111 
OVERALL RATING 11111111 111111 11111 11111 111111 
MEASUREMENTS 

POVVER OUTPUT, 8 OHM, 1 KHZ IOSW - 55W JeN -

POWER OVTl'IJ14 OHM, 1KHZ lSSW 108W fiM 64W 145W 

DYNAMIC HEADROOM. 1KHZ 150W 12"M 75W JNI 95W 

M'-lllM>.HlmENT(lCM<( 1% 1H:l 22.9A 19.8A 7.9A 1.4A 10.5A 

THD@ lrJN/8 OHM. 1KHZ O.CXJI% 0.002% 0.025% 0.005% 0.0008% 

A-WTD S'N RATIJ. RE. OOfNol 85.6d8 87.5dB 87.JdB NIA 88.7d8 
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INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

TEMPTED B'( ANY OF THE AMPS ON OFFER IN THE TEST? 
ALVIN GOLD ROUNDS UP THE BEST AND WORST IN THE GROUP ... 

term reliability. Such networks are not new of course, 

but they have not been popular in the part of the mar

ket we're looking at here, in part because of worries 

about performance. Now with companies as conserva

tive as Nairn putting their name to such circuits, and 

indeed building in quite sophisticated extra features 

which are dependent on microprocessor control (e.g. 

input level normalisation), the boot seems to be on the 

other foot. It is significant that fully half the ampli

fiers in the test are built around such circuits: the 

Arcam, Thule, Linn and Primare, as well as Nairn's 

amplifier itself. 

The test results themselves contain their fair share of 

surprises, and some results which tie in with what we 

already knew. The Thule IA60B performed very simi

larly to the IA100 tested previously, which is disap-

pointing but no surprise, while something of the same 

can be said of the glamorously packaged Marantz PM-

17 Mk II, though the latter at least is much the better 

of the two. The 2010 from Exposure, a brand that once 

competed neck and neck with Nairn, lacked focus and 

drive, and Plinius, New Zealand's best known brand, 

provided a powerful amplifier in the 8100 with a 

promising performance which fell only a little short of 

the sophistication needed for recommendation. 

Finally, the Linn Majik has power amplifiers that are 

no match for the preamplifier, though given its very 

specialised expansion abilities this may not be an issue 

for the buyer (see review). Several of these are still good 

amplifiers, but they simply fall down in one perform

ance area or another, or they are priced too high for 

the level of performance on offer. 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS AT A GLANCE 

NAIM PLINIUS PRIMA RE THULE YBA MAKE 
NAIT 5 8000 A30. 1 SPIRIT IA608 INTEGRE ALPHA DT MODEL 

£799.00 £1,450.00 £1,500.00 £700.00 £749.99 PRICE 

r.:II'JfJ r.UJ fJfJfJfJ!r." fJfJfJfJfJ fJfJ D fJfJfJfJ SOUND 

fJfJfJfJfJ fJfJfJD - fJfJfJfJ fJfJfJ :1 fJfJfJfJ VALUE 

WeU disciplined and dean Doesn't quite convince, Not cheap, but certainly A very forward-sounding amp, Lean and dry balance, but CONCLUSION 
sounding- a dear improve- lacking a certain finesse worth every penny, with real but can sound a bit messy and intrinsically detailed, and 
ment over

. 
past Nairn amps. and deftness of touch. warmth and styte. too characterful with good presence. 

2 YEARS 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 1 YEAR GUARANTEE 

THE LAB REPORT 

11 11111111 1111111 11111 Ill DYNAMIC POWER 
OUTPUT 

Ill 11111 11111111 11 11 SPEAKER LOAD 
TOLERANCE 

111111 Ill I 111111 11111 Ill AUDIBLE DISTORTION 

11 11 11111 11111 11111 NOISE 

Ill I 11111 1111111 Ill I Ill I OVERALL 
RATING 

MEASUREMENTS 

33W 150W 120W 60W 4SW POWER OUTPUT, 8 OHM, 1KHZ 

sow 190W 180W 94W SSW POWER OUTPUT. 4 OHM, 1KHZ 

4SW 22SW 140W 90W 60W DYNAMIC HEADROOM, 1KHZ 

5.9A 16.3A 21.\A 6.7A 5.5A MAXCURRENT(lOMSEC 1%TI<O) 

0.013% 0.09% 0.018% 0.025% 0.12% THD@ 10W/8 OHM, 1KHZ 

76.7dB 78.0dB BSdB 84.8dB 84.8d8 A-WTD 5/N RAHO, RE. ODBW 
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Advertisement 

ars 

Paul Messenger explains why you should visit an independent specialist 

dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

Why use a specialist hi-fi 

dealer? The short answer is 

because he knows one hell of 

a lot more about hi-fi than you 

do. And if you've gone to the 

trouble of picking up a 

specialist magazine on the 

subject, you're obviously 

interested in something rather 

more than a mini system from 

the nearest electrical 

superstore. 

STAR QUALITIES 
value for money ***** 
serv1ce 

facilities 

verdict 

***** 
***** 

You've probably bought this magazine for 

one of two reasons. You're looking for 
advice (presumably unbiased and good) on 
choosing and using your hi-fi system, and/ 
or you're checking out the ads to decide 

where to go and buy it. 
The independent specialist dealer 

doesn't know everything, and he doesn't 
know much about you, but if music's an 
important part of your life, he's the only guy 
around who's able (and hopefully willing) to 

help you choose the equipment which will 
give you the best long term satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the 
power of the press, and the disproportion
ate influence of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star 

ratings. Well, I've been in the press for 
twentysomething years, and still feel more 
ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, 
the more I become aware of our lack of real 
understanding of the subtleties involved, 

and the more I appreciate the importance of 
the dealer's skills and experience, in 
bringing together components so that the 

whole is greater than the sum of its parts. 
We hacks get paid to write words, often 

about components in isolation, because 
individual product reviews are still the staple 
diet of the press. They can sometimes 

provide a useful guide to the way a product 
performs, but only under the particular 

circumstances in which the review was 
conducted. 

The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with varying 

degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 

component, and find something interesting 
(and hopefully positive) to say about it. 
That's about the end of it, and it's on to the 
next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and that 
very process magically confers a measure 
of authority. Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, 
who read reviews over a period of years 

and try out various products themselves, 
soon start to realise the limitations of that 
approach. Some reviews are better than 
others, but none can get to grips with the 
real heart of the problem - whether a given 
product will improve your musical satisfac
tion, in your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and 

potentially much more valuable. He has the 
chance to talk one-on-one. If he's good at 

his job, he'll use that opportunity to find out 
what you as an individual are looking (or 
listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure 
he wants to make a sale. That's the 
lifeblood of any shop. But he also knows 
that if something he sells really does deliver 
long term satisfaction, there's a very good 
chance you'll come back again to see if he 
can repeat the trick some time in the future. 



If you go into a shop and demand a 

particular CD player, on the basis that it got 
seven stars (out of five) in last month's 

magazines, the shop will probably simply 

take the line of least resistance and sell it to 
you. (Or switch-sell you to a similar price 

alternative, if he's fresh out of stock of that 

particular flavour-of-the-month.) 
If you go in and say you're looking for a 

CD player, and want his advice on what to 

choose, things are liable to become more 

interesting. The onus is now on the dealer 

to show what he can do. His first task is to 

ask the right questions to try and get some 

idea of what you might be after. 
Asking the questions is the easy bit. The 

real skill comes in using the information to 
come up with a shortlist of likely 

contenders, and then conducting a 

demonstration so that you have a real 

ch
"
ance to play a central role in the decision 

making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi 

system might not be as difficult as it was 

twenty or thirty years ago, but it's just as 

easy to make a mess of things. Put the 

'wrong' combination of components 

together and it'll still sound a lot better than 

any cute little mini system package. lt might 

even rate a five star review. But it won't 

match the potential of a carefully balanced 

and properly installed system, and it 

certainly won't cater for your own particular 

preferences and personality. 

We British are notoriously 

undiscriminating consumers, at a mass 

market level at least. The majority of the 

population don't even bother to drive a car 
they're thinking of buying, never mind take 

the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The majority will therefore end up with 

hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about 

as tasty as supermarket bread. But if music 

is an essential ingredient in your daily diet, 

you owe it to yourself tG become a member 

of the discriminating minority. 

You know full well that your music 

collection is as individual as your ward
robe, and just as precious too, so it's 

worth taking the time and trouble to search 

out the dealer and equipment that will 

make that collection come alive, and give 

you a new buzz every time you play your 

favourite discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat 

the chain store on price, but he continues to 

thrive in a hostile environment because real 

hi-fi is so much more than a matter of price. 

The people who work in these shops are 

themselves enthusiasts, often with many 

years of experience in meeting customer's 

needs, and the very necessary expertise to 

ensure that the whole thing is properly set 

up to deliver the best results. 

TOP 20 UK SPECIAIJIST 111-F'I DEALERS 

The better the hi-fi, the more important 

it is to get the fine details right at the 

installation end of things, but even the 

least expensive equipment can be made to 
sound a whole lot better if good care is 

taken over the fine details - the support 

furniture, the cabling, the positioning of 

speakers and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high 

class hi-fi can give mediocre results. With it 

you'll stand a very good chance of ending 

up with something rather more than a 

consumer durable - something which will be 

a source of considerable pleasure and 

genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 

to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespec

tive of the specific sponsors, because I 

believe the independent specialist dealer 

plays a vital role in giving customers long 

term hi-fi satisfaction. The views and 

opinions expressed here are my own and 

not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers listed here are 
professional and enthusiastic. Give your 
nearest a ring for a demonstration. 

LONDON PHASE 3 HI-FI AUDIO COUNSEL 
GRAHAMS HI-FI INFIDELITY 213-217 Tarrinr Road 12/14 Shaw Road 

190a New North Road 9 High Street Hampton Wick 01903 24557 0161 633 2602 
020 7226 5500 020 8943 3530 

MIDLANDS 
OVERTURE MOORGATE ACOUSTICS 

ORANGES & LEMONS RAYLEIGH HI-FI 3 Church Lane 184 Fitzwilliam St 
61/63 Webbs Road, Battersea Dansk International 01295 272158 0114 275 6048 
020 7924 2040 Furniture World • SOUND ORGANISATION 

MARTIN-KLEISER 01708 680551 
SOUND ACADEMY 2 Gillygate 01904 627108 

109 Chiswick High Road 152a H�h Street, Bloxwich 
020 8400 5555 RAYLEIGH HI-FI 01922 93499 SCOTLAND 

SOUTH 
44a High St. 01268 779762 

CYMBIOSIS 
RUSS ANDREWS HI-FI 

PHONOGRAPHY 
6 Hotel St. 0116 262 3754 34 Northumberland Street 

SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI Star Lane 01425 461230 
• LISTEN INN 0131 557 1672 

40 High St. 01233 624441 32 Gold St. 01604 637871 
STEREO STEREO 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI 260 St. Vincent Street 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 132/4 London Road CREATIVE AUDIO 0141 248 4079 
216 Moulsham Street 01702 435255 9 Dogpole 01743 241924 
01245 265245 

MARTIN-KLEISER NORTH N. IRELAND 

278 High Street AUDIO COUNSEL 
LYRIC HI-FI 

AUDIO DESIGNS 01895 465444 14 Stockport Road 161 Stranmillis Road 
26 High St. 01342 314569 0161 428 7887 028 90 381296 



AGAINST ALL THE ODDS, VINYL HAS SURVIVED INTO THE 21ST CENTURY. BUT HOW DO 
YOU TELL A DECENT PLAYER FROM A DUFFER? RICHARD BLACK HAS THE ANSWERS. 

W 
hy would someone want to buy a brand 
new budget turntable in 2001? Could be 
they read the news that vinyl sales out
grew CD sales last year and wonder 
what this supposedly antiquated format 

has to offer. Or maybe they have noticed the increas
ing range ofLPs and singles on sale for less than CD 
prices at the better-stocked record shops. 

Or perhaps you already own several hundred vinyl 
discs. Maybe you've been promising yourself a new 
turntable for years. Maybe you just got into collecting 
secondhand vinyl. 

But is a budget turntable necessarily a good buy? it's 
generally easier to make the case for audiophile 
turntables than audiophile CD players-the law of 
diminishing returns is less vicious with LP replay. On 
the other hand, there is much pleasure to be had 
from any decent budget spinner. There is also the 
question of ease and simplicity of use, and fancy 
turntables have a reputation for being relatively fussy 

about maintenance. All four models tested here can 
pretty much be plonked down, plugged in and used 

-though, of course, you'll get some extra perform
ance from careful s'et-up and siting (don't forget 
that turntables are microphonic, so the surface 
they stand on is critical. and some isolation is ·often 
a good idea). 

And then there's the cartridge. Never mind 
upgrades: if the stylus on an old cartridge is worn, 
repiacing it might easily cost as much as a new car
tridge. Don't forget that a worn stylus or a badly 
behaved cartridge can cause permanent damage to 
your records. And make sure that a new cartridge is 
properly fitted with correct alignment (offset and 
overhang). If you are in doubt about this, a good 
dealer will be able to help and it's worth taking that 
up even if there's a small charge. The differences 
between good and bad alignment are not subtle. 



CARTRIDGES & TURNTABLES GROUP TEST 
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GROUP TEST TURNTABLES 

DUAL CS415-2 
SOUND tU'.:Ul I VALUE r.U.Ull'J £159.99 I CONTACT 01604 491999 [ www.yellouk.com �ARANTEE 1 year 

"THE DUAL'S 
SOUND IS 

PERFECTLY 
LISTENABLE ... 

THE TREBLE IS 
QUITE CLEAN, 
CONSIDERING 
EVER YTHING." 

F 
or several decades Dual was the first 'real' 
turntable (as opposed to the plastic horrors that 
used to grace all-in-one systems before CD) that 
most people bought. lt must be said, however, that 

the classic Dual decks were rather more solid and sophisticat
ed than this one, which feels surprisingly insubstantial. 

The platter is made of thin pressed metal and is an excep
tionally sloppy fit on its spindle. The arm tube is metal, but 
most of the rest appears to be plastic, and its mounting is far 
from rigid. The supplied cartridge (Dual badged) is removable 
but as the arm's tracking force is not adjustable it had better 
be replaced with one of identical mass and tracking force. 
Seen from underneath, the deck's main structure is found to 
be made of quarter-inch chipboard, with the fully automatic 
mechanism realised in plastic and thin pressed steel. 

So far, so uninspiring. But let's look a little more dispassion
ately at things: the felt mat will do a lot to ameliorate the 
intrinsic sound character of the platter. The arm may be cheesy 
but it seems quite free to move and at least is not unduly res
onant-And the lack of any adjustments means they can't be 
accidentally upset. The automatic mechanism works perfectly 
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well, no clunkier than any other. and the motor is arguably 
better in many ways than the 'mains synchronous' types 
beloved of most specialist manufacturers. lt is also adjustable 
(from below, with a screwdriver) so that the deck's inaccurate 
speed could be corrected by musically astute listeners. 

SOUND QUALITY 
lt would be unreasonable to expect any great sonic insights 
from such a basic product. The most one can really demand is 
an absence of annoying buzzes, rattles or other obvious sonic 
intrusion. That being so, the CS415-2 does indeed pass its first 
inspection. Even disc surface noise- often an immediate 
drawback of cheap decks- is not particularly obtrusive. it's 
clear, though, that this deck will never satisfy lovers of big fat 
bass. In fact, it seems to have a pronounced aversion to low 
frequencies, with any kind of music, at any level. No amount 
of experimenting with supports, not even changing up to a 
cartridge worth more than the deck itself (re-balancing the 
arm with Blu-Tak), could do much about this. 

OthetWise the sound is perfectly listenable. Mid range is not 
unduly coloured, treble extends tolerably well and is actually 
quite commendably clean, considering everything. Dynamics 
are not maiVellous and neither is stereo imaging but there's a 
valiant stab at both. The overall tonal balance is quite laid 
back and ultimately there's a sense that the sound is opti
mised for background listening. I don't think many people 
would find the sound exciting under any circumstances, but 
it's never offensive either. 

CONCLUSION 
'Not offensive' sounds like a distinctly backhanded compli
ment and this deck's self-effacing (some would doubtless 
argue music-effacing) manner unquestionably errs on the side 
of extreme caution in presenting a musical experience. But 
then many people probably only require a turntable for occa
sional use and might regard that as acceptable. For them, and 
given that it does at least do what it says on the box, this 
deck is given a qualified Recommendation. 



TURNTABLES GROUP TEST 

MOTH ALAMO 
SOUND DDD �ALUE DDD [ £285.00 -r;,234 741152 1 www.hi-fi-accessories-club.mcmail.com [ G'TEE 2 "THE SOUND 

HAS A GOOD 
DEGREE OF 
EXCITEMENT 
AND ENERGY, 
WITH FAIR 
BASS AND GOOD 
TREBLE." 

A 
ny resemblance between this deck and the two 

Regas, particularly the P2, is distinctly not coinci

dence. Moth is not the only manufacturer to have 

bought bits from Rega and used them in its own 

designs, and in fact the Alamo is largely a cross between the 

P2 and the P3, with one significant difference from either in 

its aoylic platter. For those too young to remember the Great 

Turntable Wars of the 1970s and '80s, acrylic (aka Perspex or 

methacrylate) was the platter material introduced to this 

country at least by Pink Triangle, the idea being that with no 

mat between platter and disc the similar properties of both 

would enhance damping of resonances in the disc, thus 

improving sound definition. By and large this worked: the 

trouble is that PT's platter was twice as thick as the present 

suspect and was precision machined, expensively, all over. This 

platter is cut from 'as received' sheet and is considerably less 

than perfectly flat and, perhaps even more serious, is inter

faced to the subplatter by a glued-in spigot which is poorly fit

ted and tends to make the platter sit crooked. 

Otherwise what one gets is essentially the plinth/chassis of 

a Rega P2 with the slightly more sophisticated arm of the P3. 

The motor is exactly as per P2, as are the feet- the nearest 

the deck comes to a suspension. Moth does not supply the 

deck with a cartridge nor particularly recommend any model, 

so for review a Rega Bias was used for starters. 

SOUND QUALITY 

it's surprising just how large the difference turned out to be 

between this deck and either of its Rega brethren, though 

one of the reasons for the difference remained elusive. On the 

positive side, the sound has a good degree of excitement and 

energy, with fair bass and good treble extension. lt soon 

became clear, however, that there is an upper mid range 

harshness and lack of detail which is not shared by either of 

the Regas. A certain amount of component swapping 

between decks, and trying a variety of cartridges, showed that 

the problem stayed with the chassis. lt eventually transpired 

that the chassis itself 'sounded' different from the apparently 

identical one of the P2: pressing my ear to each in turn while 

tapping an opposite corner. I found that the Alamo possessed 

a couple of extra resonances, one in the midrange and one in 

the upper bass register, the latter very slow to decay once 

excited. As the sound of a turntable is largely determined by 

the resonances in its chassis, no wonder the end result was 

quite different. 

That apart, it is interesting to experiment by using or omit

ting the felt mat over the platter. At best, omitting the mat 

can give a slight tightening of detail but perceived back

ground noise sometimes seems to rise a little too. Tune 

according to your taste! 

CONCLUSION 

Given the structural similarities between them, not to mention 

the nearness in price, it is only logical to compare this 

turntable with the Regas in the test. Unfortunately the harsh

ness mentioned above is really quite unsubtle and is hardly 

likely to appeal to many listeners. Even if that is a sample 

variation, though, the advantages of this deck are not other

wise obvious. 
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GROUP TEST TURNTABLES 

REGA P2 
SOUND CtU:.UJ J VALUE CCCCC D198.00 I CONTACT01702 333071 I www.rega.co.uk I GUARANTEE Life 

"WHAT 

CHARACTERISES 

THE REGA 

APPROACH IS 

ITS SHEER 

LIVELINESS." 

A 
fter some millennia of budget predominance, the 

Planar 2 has been replaced by the P2. Differences? 

Basically only the platter: once glass, it is now 

painted particle board. In terms of precision that's 

certainly a retrograde step, but from a sound quality point of 

view it's not clearly either an improvement or the opposite. 

Otherwise, construction is largely familiar. The basis is a 

chassis of painted chipboard, on which are mounted the arm, 

motor and main bearing. 

The arm seems unchanged from the classic RB250, consid

ered by many to be one of hi-fi's greatest bargains. Its tube 

and headshell are a single forging, and the bearings in both 

planes are precision ball races, giving exceptionally good cou

pling of vibration from one end to the other. The counter

weight is notionally uncalibrated as Rega encourages the use 

of a proper stylus force gauge, but in fact one turn of the 

counterweight on its screw thread corresponds to about 2g 

downforce. The arm is simple and unfussy to set up and use. 

Like most UK turntable manufacturers, Rega favours a small 

motor running directly off the mains, its speed determined 

solely by the frequency of the mains. The motor was once 
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suspended by rubber bands, but is now stuck in place with a 

double-sided sticky pad. The motor drives the precision plastic 

subplatter via a round-section belt, and speed change is man

ual. The P2 arrived with a Bias cartridge fitted, which was 

used for most of the listening as well as being reviewed in its 

own right. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Not having an original Planar 2 for comparison I've only hazy 

memories to go by, but what matters is that this deck puts up 

just as much of a fight as the old version did. Looking back to 

the days when there were dozens of budget turntables around 

rather than just a handful, perhaps what really characterised 

the Rega approach was its sheer liveliness. In terms of tonal 

subtlety or insight other decks could equal, sometimes better, 

the Planars, but none had quite the 'danceability factor'. 

Well, that's still there in abundance. But the detail7 it's 

probably much of a muchness with earlier versions, although 

with so much less competition around it's now more likely to 

be considered class-leading. If your tastes run to symphonies 

or operas, where 25 different instrumental lines are going 

along simultaneously, you might find it difficult disentangling 

everything, and in recordings with a natural acoustic the P2 

definitely seems to move the walls inwards compared with a 

much more sophisticated high end deck. By the same yard

stick, stereo imaging is not 1 00 per cent, and characterisation 

of solo voices is somewhat lacking: but neither of these is 

such a grave drawback. Tonal accuracy of course depends 

quite a lot on the cartridge. With the supplied Rega Bias the 

sound is just a little bright; a much dearer Glanz cartridge 

showed that greater mellowness is achievable. 

CONCLUSION 
All things considered, this deck has lost little or nothing of its 

appeal over the years. This appeal.is most obvious with pop 

and dance music, but even with classical and smooth jau 

there is much to admire. Add functional elegance and noted 

reliability and we have the making of a continuing Best Buy. 



REGA P3 
SOUND rlrlrltU'J VALUE rlrlrlrl 

A 
s with the P2, the P3 is a mildly updated version of 

the Planar 3. Similarities between it and the P2 are 

many, although there are important differences. 

___ The chassis design is exactly the same, but the 

chassis itself is thicker, bevelled at its edges and apparently 

made of a different material. The bearing, the subplatter and 

the motor are much the same, but the platter is made of thick 

glass and the arm is Rega's slightly more sophisticated 

RB300. The latter shares its main tube with the RB250 but 

has calibrated spring-applied downforce adjustment which 

offers small but significant advantages over the more com

mon reliance on gravity: with a spring, tracking of warped 

records is likely to be better. 

The glass platter is by its nature a high precision item which 

helps improve stability of the whole deck. Its relatively high 

mass reduces speed variations ('wow and flutter') in its rota

tion while any tendency it has to ring when excited is largely 

damped by the felt mat. And the thicker chassis also has less 

tendency to ring and resonate, as can be easily demonstrated 

by applying one's ear to one corner while gently tapping it. All 

this should enhance the purity of sounds recovered by the 

deck. Rega's upmarket cartridge, the Elys (£89) was supplied 

fitted, but this deck was also used as the principal test bench 

for the four cartridges reviewed later in this issue. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Summarising this deck as 'a more civilised version of the P2' 

would on the whole be entirely fair. There's still plenty of 

excitement around, but it isn't quite as raw. Within the mix, 

it's quite noticeably easier with the P3 to hear what's going 

on and whereas the P2 can sometimes seem to get so carried 

away that the beat is in danger of getting lost or at least sub

merged by the general melee of sounds, the P3 has a sturdier 

bass line which holds its own with more authority. Indeed, in 

terms of tonal balance it has slightly more bass, but that's 

only part of the story: it's the firmness with which that bass is 

presented, rather than its absolute volume, that is important. 

As for higher frequencies, the mid range is a touch clearer 

TURNTABLES GROUP TEST 

CONTACT 01702 333071 

than on the P2 although it's by no means completely free of 

coloration, while the treble is a little more open. In fact one of 

the traditional weaknesses of the Rega decks has always 

been some 'splashiness' in the treble and it's not completely 

banished here. How much this bothers you will depend of 

course on the rest of your system and what kind of music you 

play, and if you have rather bright speakers and listen to big 

orchestral music you might find it a drawback. With a well 

recorded drum kit it's less obvious, but some drum synths 

show it up quite badly. lt varies a little with the cartridge, and 

a laid-back one will help- Rega's own are very slightly on the 

bright side of neutral. 

CONCLUSION 
In general, this is a very capable deck for a very modest price. 

Most dealers who stock the P3 will also keep a P2 so it's easy 

to compare the two and decide how much you think the dif

ference is worth. What you won't find is very much competi

tion from other makes! That makes a Recommendation for 

this deck even more obvious than it always was. it's a great 

little product and a very safe buy. 

"IN GENERAL, 
THIS IS A VER Y 
CAPABLE DECK 
FORA VERY 
MODEST PRICE." 
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GROUP TEST CARTRIDGES 

AUDIO TECHNICA ATllOE 
CONTACT: 020 8603 0480 www.audio-technica.co.uk G'TEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND CCCC VALUE CCCCC £27.95 

A 
udio Technica has long been a major cartridge 

manufacturer, though I dare say in these days 

the firm's other product lines (not least head

phones and professional microphones) serve it 

better. Still, full marks for keeping several 

budget cartridges going. This unpretentious little beast has a 

typical specification, with elliptical stylus and moderate mass and 

compliance which make it suitable for most arms. Audio Technica 

quotes an unusually wide range of tracking force, between 1.0 

and 2.0g, which is misleading- don't try anything below 1.5g, 

though it seemed quite happy around that figure. 

SOUND QUALITY 

A rather impressive performance from such an apparently 

humble cast member. Yes, there is some coloration around (the 

bass is probably a little on the fruity side of neutral and the 

midrange is not entirely natural) but the sound is remarkably 

clean even at noisy climaxes, and in quiet music there is plenty 

of detail to be found- arguably just as much as with any of the 

other, dearer, cartridges in the group. On the P3 turntable used 

for most of the cartridge tests, surface noise also seemed a touch 

lower compared with music levels, though this may vary depend

ing on the deck. But all round there is much to admire: plenty of 

bounce and sparkle, solid and assured bass, excellent insight into 

the music and only a very little hardness when the going gets 

tough. What's more, performance seems relatively unfussy about 

set-up, always a bonus. 

CONCLUSION 

Don't be put off by the low price. This is a very capable cartridge 

indeed and one that's likely to enhance many a budget turntable 

set-up.lts clean tracking bodes well for record care, while the full 

bass will help offset the low frequency leanness of many cheap 

turntables. An excellent first upgrade choice and a clear Best Buy. 



CARTRIDGES GROUP TEST 

GOLDRING 1006 
CONTAU: 01284 701101 GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND I'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'J £70.00 

A 
name going back almost to the dawn of audio 

time, Goldring has a good reputation especially 

for low-to-medium price moving magnet car

tridges: this is the cheapest of a family of four 

which differ principally in stylus profile (more 

sophisticated profiles in the dearer models give better high fre

quency pickup under difficult conditions). The funky body shape 

fits a standard headshell, though it is a little awkward to fit either 

bolts or nuts from underneath. Most characteristics are absolute

ly par for the course, but output voltage is a little higher than in 

most cartridges, which gives a small but potentially audible 

reduction in noise. Tracking force is suggested as 1. 75g, which 

seems about right- perhaps a touch more, 1.9g or so. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Results were mixed. Treble is certainly very extended but seems 

to err on the bright side, which can become tiring and is arguably 

a characteristic not well suited to budget turntables which often 

share that fiaw. Bass is extended and strong without being over

bearing, and imaging is pretty good. The main drawback seems 

to be some harshness when the music gets at all loud, and no 

amount of fiddling with set-up will make this go away. There's 

also a knock-on effect in the way that stereo images tend to col

lapse towards the centre, and in general detail suffers quite 

noticeably. Quiet music seems much happier, with the sound 

becoming quite sophisticated (a good cartridge for chamber 

music lovers, perhaps?) but even in the most energetic rock 

tracks the harshness is a bit too much for real comfort. 

CONCLUSION 

If only the fine tonal balance and resolution that this cartridge 

displays at low levels would persist throughout the dynamic 

range, it would be very fine. As it is, it seems to lack the all-round 

ability that would win it a gong. 
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GRADO PRESTIGE BLACK 
CONTACT: 01284 701101 www.gradolabs.com GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND E:lf.U.'IDD VALUE DDDD £49.00 

G 
rado is a US-based specialist manufacturer with 

some novel ideas on cartridge design. Among 

those is the 'Flux Bridger' system used in this and 

other cartridges, a variant on the usual moving 

magnet principle which is claimed to give a 

significantly improved frequency response: most MM cartridges 

manage a little above 20kHz but Grado boasts of more than an 

extra octave, about 50kHz. That's clearly a good thing, as is the 

low distortion characteristic of the system. Drawbacks7 Really 

only one: this is a fussy so-and-so to set up. Obviously offset and 

overhang must be right, but arm height and tracking force 

required some careful tweaking before the Prestige seemed to 

be giving its best. In practical terms, though, there's nothing to 

distinguish it from 'conventional' moving magnet designs. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The following comments assume that set-up has been attended 

to very carefully! If not, expect a considerably cruder perform· 

ance. But under ideal conditions this is a very capable cartridge 

indeed. Not surprisingly in view of the extended bandwidth, tre· 

ble is very open and clear, with a welcome lack of haze and blur

ring. Bass is quite well extended, although perhaps not the best 

of the bunch, while mid range is neutral. There is some very good 

imaging in evidence and detail is really quite admirable, suffer

ing just a little at high volumes. There's also a particularly good 

sense of recorded space, with a very believable ambience, and 

you'll know when set-up is just so because the ambience is the 

first thing to suffer when it's not. 

CONCLUSION 

This is really more of an enthusiast's product than an all-round

er but it is worth persisting with its foibles because the ultimate 

performance is genuinely above its price class. lt should enhance 

any budget turntable and is strongly Recommended. 

CARTRIDGES GROUP TEST 

REGA BIAS 
CONTACT:01702 333071 www.rega.co.uk GUARANTEE: LIFE 

SOUNDDDD VALUE DDD £42.00 

A 
lthough this cartridge is a conventional moving 

magnet design, Rega has taken a bold decision 

in making the stylus assembly non-replaceable. 

That's been done principally for reasons of struc

tural integrity (if the stylus assembly is remov

able, as is usually the case, there's a danger that it may be loose 

and thus less able to function at its best) and isn't as cussed as 

it may sound: yes, one must remove the whole cartridge for retip

ping but the cost is similar to that of a new stylus for most other 

models. The tapered body makes setting up the turntable easier, 

in some ways, as it's easier to eyeball the cantilever when adjust

ing offset angle, and it's just possible to fit the cartridge with the 

stylus guard in place. Tracking force, mass and compliance are all 

moderate. 

SOUND QUALITY 

In keeping with the general Rega ethos, the basic characteristic is 

of lively energy, with a good strong punch. Accordingly, the upper 

bass is forceful and precise, but in the lowest reaches there is not 

quite the authority of the Audio Technica. Treble is rather a 

matter of taste: it has something of a tendency to hardness which 

can make the sound rather dry and uninviting, but at best it gives 

the impression of tight control. Ambience and imaging are only 

moderate. As so often, it depends on the music you 

listen to, and anything with more synthesisers than acoustic 

instruments can come across very well thanks to the control, 

making for an exciting sound overall. Dynamics are handled well, 

with just a little hardening and thickening at very high levels. 

CONCLUSION 

If you buy a Rega deck this may well be the most obvious 

cartridge choice, but do give it a try before shelling out. You may 

love it, but you may find something a little more smooth and 

beguiling preferable. 
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TURNTABLES & CARTRIDGES GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
RICHARD BLACK REVEALS WHICH PLAYERS AND NEEDLES ARE IN THE GROOVE ... 

F 
our current budget turntables: 

two of them are more or less iden

tical to models introduced over 

two decades ago. one is more or 

less an amalgam of the former 

two. A stagnant, decaying market? No,just 

a mature one, with a mature attitude that 

'if it ain't broke .. .' Rega is no more infalli

ble than any other company but it's unde

niable that it got it right with the Planar 2 

and 3 models, and the fairly minor over

haul they've both had of late does little to 

change their appeal. 

Let's start with the one that got away. 

Moth's Alamo is not a bad turntable, but it 

was let down on test by two unrelated 

points. First, its chassis seems to sound dif

ferent from the apparently identical one 

on the Rega P2.111at may be a sample odd

ity, but even if it is the sloppy platter 

assembly and its performance in context 

don't seem to justifY the extra over a stan

dard P2, despite the better arm. 

Then there's the Dual CS415-2.lt's cheap 

and cheerful, and it's only just hi-t!. But it's 

recommended on the not unreasonable 

grounds that it could easily be a lot worse. 

It goes round steadily enough, it's got fully 

automatic operation, and when all's said 

and done it allows you to hear most at 

least of what's on tlle disc. What's more it 

really is a no-brainer to set up and use. 

Rega's P3 is easily the most sophisticated 

of this bunch. No, it's not high end, and 

considerably more expensive models from 

Michell, Nottingham Analogue and SME. 

for instance,leave it well behind. However, 

it gives a good solid sound with plenty of 

verve and, especially when fitted with an 

upmarket cartridge (I tried a couple worth 

at least as much as the deck itself) and 

well isolated fi·om external vibration, has 

considerable detail retrieval skills. In 

other words, good upgrade potential. 

And the P2, while some way behind the 

P3 in detail and smoothness. is such a 

lively and entertaining performer that it 

can only continue to wear the Best Buy 

badge it first won in days of yore. 

As for cartridges, tlle Best Buy was easy 

when its price was revealed. Audio 

Technica's ATllOE is, overall, probably tlle 

joint best of the bunch and as the cheap

est it's clearly a winner. Goldring's 1006, 

by contrast, seemed if anything the weak

est and the dearest. l11e Rega Bias and 

Grado Prestige Black are both decent nee

dles but the Grado won the laurels for 

what it can achieve, even if it takes some 

fiddling to achieve it. 

The LP is dead - long live the LP! 

u A STAGNANT, DECAYING MARKET? NO, 
JUST A MATURE ONE, WITH A MATURE ATTITUDE." 

TURNTABLES AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 
MODEL 

PRICE 

SOUND 
VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

MAKE 
MODEL 

PRICE 
SOUND 

VALUE 
CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

DUAL 
CS415-2 

El59.99 

DDD 

DDDD 

Just about as basic as LP replay can get 

and still give pleasure - which it does. 

I YEAR 

MOTH 
ALAMO 

E285.00 

DDD 

DDD 

Amalgam of Rega parts, plus acrylic 

platter, but only a qualified success. 

2 YEARS 

CARTRIDGES AT A GLANCE 

AUDIO TECHNICA GOLDRING 
AT-110E 1006 

E27.95 £70.00 

DDDD DDD 

DDDDD DDD 

ExceUent performance for the price, with Marred chiefly by persistent harshness 

little more than mild coloration. which affects all but very quiet music. 

2 YEARS I YEAR 

REGA REGA 
P2 P3 

El98.00 E29B.OO 

DDDD DDDDD 

DDDDD DDDD 

The old favourite carries the torch folward The virtues of the P2 plus smooth-

with eneryy and boundless joie-de-vivre. ne ss and better recovery of detaiL 

LIFE LIFE 

GRADO REGA 
PRESTIGE BLACK BIAS 

E49.00 E42.00 

DDDDD DDD 

DDDD DI'JD 

Admirable detail and treble extension, Can sound a little hard and lacking 

with good bass and ambience too. bloom, though often exdting. 

I YEAR LIFE 
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ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

ACTIVE 

PAUL MESSENGER CHECKS OUT HALF A DOZEN SPEAKERS THAT WEIGH A 
LOT MORE THAN THEY SHOULD AND NEED TO BE PLUGGED INTO THE MAINS. 

T 
his group of speakers is very different from our 

normal crop. They're all relatively small, sur

prisingly heavy, and decidedly expensive. In 

fact they all feature something called 'active 

--- drive', which is quite distinct from conven-

tional, so-called 'passive' loudspeakers. 

The core difference is that the typical two-way pas

sive loudspeaker uses a crossover network between 

the amplifier and the drive units, so that the bass/mid 

unit gets the bass/mid frequencies, and the treble goes 

to the tweeter. The active speaker opts instead to do 

the crossing over between the the preamp and power 

amp. and therefore needs to have, say, two power 

amps per two-way loudspeaker. 

The most obvious advantage is the elimination of 

the 'passive' crossover network, by nature a crude 

affair that adds distortion and takes its toll on ampli

fier performance. Furthermore, the power amp's low 

output impedance can theoretically dampen speaker 

voice-coils and diaphragms, an electronic nerwork 

allows much more subtle balance tailoring, and pro

tection circuitry can be matched to the specific driver. 

As reflected in the brand names, active speakers 

have their roots in the powered loudspeakers long 

used in pro audio. Five of our six have their electronic 

crossovers and power amps built into the speaker 

enclosures, so you just need to supply mains power, 

and the signal input from a preamplifier. Most have 

both phonofunbalanced and XLR/balanced inputs, the 

latter less common on domestic hi-fi equipment, but 

better suited to long cable runs. The Linn speakers use 

separate outboard electronics, like regular hi-fi gear, 

because they start off as passive designs, but are tested 

here with their Aktiv upgrade option. 

An electronic crossover can provide much more sub

tle filtering and equalisation than a passive network, 

and several models allow some 'tailoring' of the 

sound balance to suit specific conditions- optional 

bass alignments to suit free space or close-to-wall sit

ing, for example. Power amps and their protection cir

cuitry may also be matched to the specific drive units. 

THE PLAYERS 
ATC T16 £1,750.00 

EXCEL 202A £1,795.00 

GENELEC HT206 £1,400.00 

LINN KATAN AKTIV/LK140 £2,385.00 

MERIDIAN M33 £1,495.00 

PMC AML1 £3,525.00 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Linn LP12 turntable 

Nairn ARO tonearm 

Linn Arkiv B and Oynavector XV-1 

cartridges 

Nairn COS CD player 

Nairn NATO! tuner 

Nairn NAC52 [unbalanced] and Bryston 

BP25 [balanced] preamplifiers 

The Chord Company [unbalanced] and 

Bryston Musiflex [balanced XLR-termi

nated] interconnects 

Kimber mains leads 

Kudos SlOO speaker stands 

MUSIC USED DURING TESTS 
Brendel!Haitink/LPO&C - Beethoven 

Piano Concerto No. 1 

Mari Boine - Eallin 

The Grateful Dead - Reckoning 

Wyclef Jean - Carnival 

Basement Jaxx - Remedy 

ACTIVE/POVVERED/PASSIVE 
Note that an active speaker is not 

necessarily the same as a powered 

speaker. Some active speakers are 

powered [eg ATC. Meridian]. some are 

not [eg Linn. Nairn]. Likewise some 

powered speakers are active. though 

others [such as the 'power towers', 

popular in the USA] are part active. 

part passive. and others still may be 

purely passive, featuring a single 

built-in power amp [ eg sat/sub combos. 

computer speakers]. 
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GROUP TEST ACTIVE SPEAKERS 

Volume and bass 
controls on the heavily 
heatsinked rear paneL 

ATC Tl6 
SOUND DDDC VALUE DDD 

A 
TC is probably best known of all active speaker 

builders, their passive alternatives accounting for 

only around 10 per cent of production. This T16 

___ was conceived primarily for the 'home studio' user, 

and uses a hefty cast alloy enclosure that's available in a 

riotous choice of colours. Ours came in attractive metallic 

pink, though the pastel yellow is reportedly very pretty too. 

With no grille to cover up the business bits, the T16 looks 

striking and makes no attempt to disguise the fact, yet it's 

also rather elegant in its own assertive way. Painted to match 

the casting, the very thick MDF front panel has elegantly post

formed edges, curved top and bottom edges, and is solidly 

secured by ten visible bolts. Besides the drivers and a large 

port, there's a little blue LED to indicate power on. 

The casting is immensely strong and rigid, 6mm thick, 

ribbed and with a further 6mm layer of damping. The sides 

and top are curved, helping to de-focus internal standing 

waves, while the rear combines housing for the amplification 

and socketry, plus very hefty heatsink fins. In fact the whole 

casting acts as a massive heatsink, and gets warm to the 

touch, even when quiet, as ATC runs its power amps-200W 

plus SOW -with a significant class A bias. 

it's the heaviest model in our test group at 17.5kg. A box

shaped section on the rear below the fins provides mains and 

signal inputs, the latter on a balanced XLR socket. There are 

two knobs here, one of which provides gain (volume), while 

the other acts as a bass booster. 

Flush mounted into the front baffle, the main driver has a 

chunky 6. 5-inch cast frame, a deliberately coarse-textured 

130mm doped paper cone, and a 45mm voice coil. The tweet-
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"WHILE THE DYNAMIC 
CONT RAST S WERE 
CONVINCING, IT WASN'T 
EASY TO HEAR DEEP 
DOWN INTO THE MIX." 

CONTACT 01285 760561 

er is a 25mm fabric dome device. The speaker is fitted with 

three feet, two fixed while the third at centre-rear has a screw 

thread to allow the baffle to be slightly tilted, up or down. 

The in-room measurements threw up some surprises. The 

broad midband and treble look smooth, but in view of the 

box and driver size, the bass is surprisingly limited. There is 

little of consequence below 50Hz, and even the mid-bass is a 

tad dry. Mounting the speakers closer to a wall fills out the 

mid-bass, but at some cost in midband smoothness. The bass 

booster can fill out the mid-bass, but the action of this control 

is a little strange, having little effect for the first two-thirds of 

its rotation before coming in hard. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The T16 delivers vivid dynamic contrasts, but in other respects 

its sound quality was a little disappointing, and didn't really 

seem to take full advantage of the benefits of active drive, 

especially in terms of transient definition. 

There's a basic lack of transparency here that always made 

one conscious that this was music reproduction, not produc

tion. While the dynamic contrasts were thoroughly convincing, 

it wasn't easy to hear deep down into the mix, and leading 

edges weren't crisply defined. Speech reproduction was 

expressive but with some coarseness and coloration. 

CONCLUSION 
The T16 has a lot going for in terms of its construction and 

enclosure design, but the whole somehow adds up to rather 

less than the sum of the parts, and for all its dynamics, some 

lack of transparency and coherence hampers its musical skills. 



"THIS IS A BEAUTIFULLY 
JUDGED SPEAKER, 
WITH LOW COLORATION 
AND VER Y NATURAL 
TONALIT Y." 

EXCEL 202A 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

SOUNDtU:.U:."'rJ I VALUEl'Jl'Jl'Jl'J� £1,175.00 CONTACT020 83540820 GUARANTEE I year 

E 
xcel makes professional monitor speakers, and has 

been doing so for the past five years, since its prin· 

cipals left the BBC. it's a familiar heritage which 

___ has spawned a number of successful brands down 

the years, though it's maybe a bit early to predict whether 

Excel will join their ranks. 

The 202A is the middle of three compact stand-mount 

models, all actively driven two-ways with similarly uncompro· 

mising pro styling. Excel also has an 801 FEU (Frequency 

Extension Unit) in its range, which is effectively a powered 

subwoofer designed to be used in pairs as stands to support 

any of the compact monitors. 

The important fine detail is all neatly executed, with nicely 

radiused box edges and flush-mounted drive units, and the 

sheer unfussy simplicity of this speaker has its own appeal. it's 

actually slightly deeper than its height, which is unusual but 

helps keep the front small. The main driver and tweeter are 

quite widely spaced, alongside a well-flared port and a little 

blue 'on' indicator light. A substantial perforated metal grille 

(not shown) provides protection for the tweeter's 28mm fabric 

dome, but is better removed in use (as it adds a treble peak). 

Weighing a considerable 15kg, it all feels very solidly built, 

and uses a classy 6.5-inch main driver with phase plug and 

125mm flared plastic cone. The back panel is equally neatly 

executed, with modest heatsinking and a solitary balanced 

XLR input, alongside the IEC mains input. From the outside 

there appear to be no adjustments, but in fact there's quite a 

lot of flexibility available via two sets of 'jumpers' accessible 

by removing the amplifiers, permitting adjustment of midband 

EO, bass roll-off and treble level. 

First off, the far-field in-room measurement seemed a little 

too laid back in the upper midband, but moving the appropri

ate jumpers a notch gave a smooth and near-ideal mid-to-tre

ble. The bass alignment looks pretty well suited to free space 

siting, if a trifle over-active around 50Hz. 

SOUND QUALITY 
'Musical' tends to be an overworked and underspecified 

adjective in hi-fi criticism, but it's still the best term to sum up 

my reaction to this Excel, though 'smooth' and 'even-handed' 

also come quickly to mind. Acoustically speaking, especially in 

terms of the midband voicing, this is a beautifully judged 

loudspeaker, with impressively low coloration and very natural 

perspectives and tonality. 

But it's also just a bit too soft and gentle when it comes to 

handling dynamics and transients. The sound is very smooth 

and even, and quite transparent and delicate, with good basic 

timing and coherence, but it does lack some drive and impe

tus, and leading edges seem a little muted. This speaker does

n't have enormous loudness capability when subjected to 

heavy bass thumps, though for most normal purposes the 

headroom should be quite adequate. 

CONCLUSION 
One might fairly argue that the 202A's acoustics are better 

than its amplification. it's true that the music could do with a 

little more zip and drive, but the sound is smooth with low 

coloration, and the voicing so beautifully judged that 

Recommendation seems entirely appropriate, providing you 

can handle the Pro styling and balanced input. 

No controls on show, but 
there are jumpers inside. 
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GENELEC HT206 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

"IT'S EASY ENOUGH 
ON THE EARS, AND 
COMMENDABLY FREE 
FROM UNWANTED 
'NASTIES' ." 

SOUND D
_

D
�

D 
__ 

_L_I �V_ALUE DDDD £1,400.00 CONTACT 01423 359054 I GUARANTEE 2 years 

G 
enelec has been making actively driven monitoring 

loudspeakers since way back in the 1970s, and has 

probably done more to advance the active cause 

than any other brand. Indeed, to my knowledge 

Genelec has only ever made active, powered speakers, and 

the majority of these have sold to professionals worldwide. 

Indeed, until fairly recently Genelec was only distributed 

through ProAudio channels. CSE's decision to offer the com

pany's Home Theater range through regular domestic retail 

channels owes much to the rise of multi-channel home cine

ma sound. Based closely on the long established 1 030A Pro 

monitor, this £1,400 HT206 is the smallest in the range, com

bining a box size of 6.5-litres with a 6.5-inch frame main driv

er. port-loaded via two front slots. Its ProAudio ancestry is 

obvious enough from the its simple styling. 

That said, I rather like its understated, form-follows-function 

minimal ism. The front panel is acoustically very smooth, with 

flush-mounted drivers and a wide, shallow fiare surrounding 

the 19mm metal dome tweeter- Genelec's Directivity Control 

Waveguide, shaped to control dispersion especially around 

the crossover point. A little green 'on' indicator lamp is also 

built into the tweeter housing. 

The metal back panel is a busy affair. and is also spring

decoupled from the rest of the enclosure, so the electronics 

are somewhat isolated from the vibrations generated by the 

main drive unit. Graphs printed on the back show the effects 

of switching any one of a dozen trim switches, the three 

groups of four covering treble and bass tilt, and bass roll-off. A 

flat free-field response is promised with all set 'off' . There's a 

potentiometer to set gain, and inputs on phono (unbalanced) 

or XLR (balanced). An SOW amplifier feeds the main driver, 

which has a 125mm polymer cone, while a SOW amp drives 

the 19mm metal dome tweeter. 

Far-field in-room measurements confirm an essentially fiat 

response above 50Hz in free space, while the pre-set switches 

should prove handy in dealing with real world situations

such as using this shielded speaker on top of a TV set as a 

dialogue channel. Deep (sub-50Hz) bass is not on the agen

da, but that's hardly surprising for a small speaker. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The HT206's even balance adds very little character of its 

own, but there's also some lack of excitement and generosity 

about the sound which, ultimately, is a bit 'small boxy', and 

lacking in dynamic vigour and contrasts. it's easy enough on 

the ears, and commendably free from unwanted 'nasties', and 

as such is not an easy speaker to criticise. Quality pin-point 

imaging and fine smoothness are two more plus points, but 

there's also a certain blandness which keeps one a little 

detached, so that the attention is apt to wander. 

The fine basic tonal accuracy is ample justification for its role 

as a genuine mini monitor, but the HT206 doesn't have the 

communication skills of competitors like the Meridian M33. 

CONCLUSION 
The exhaustive specification that Genelec publishes is a great 

confidence booster. and there's no denying this little speaker 

has plenty going for it. But ultimately it seems more concerned 

with sonic accuracy than musical communication, and lacks 

the delicacy and dynamism of more hi-fi oriented competition. 

The Gene le<: is kitted with a 
comprehensive, if daunting, 
set of controls. 
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ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

LINN KATAN AKTIV/LK140 
SOUND DE.UJD VALUEDDD 

L 
inn takes the classic hi-fi approach to active drive 

loudspeakers by keeping the speaker just a loud

speaker, and adding extra amplification down 

where amplifiers normally reside, a strategy partic

ularly well suited to 'upgrading' a passive speaker to active 

drive. One less happy implication is the great black snake of a 

speaker cable, but one of Linn's neat tricks is to fit the power 

amplifiers with Aktiv crossover modules. 

The Katan is a two-way speaker, tapered in shape, finished 

in real wood veneer, and priced per pair at £600 in black or 

£635 in cherry. There are optional matching stands (£ 135/pr), 

while the LK140 power amps cost £750 each (two are 

required) and the Aktiv models £125 each (again two are 

needed). That brings the total up to a minimum of £2,325 

excluding stands, which is a good chunk above the group 

average here, but the amplification - rated at 951140W per 

channel into 8/4 ohms - is rather more powerful than most. 

This system places around 75 per cent of the budget on the 

amplification. lt keeps the speakers tiny and is the only one of 

our group to cover them in real wood veneer. And because 

the power amps sit close to the sources and pre-amp, there's 

no need to use balanced pre-to-power amp links. 

The power amps are plain and functional 'black boxes', well 

endowed with flexible socketry, including shielded speaker 

outputs. Linn supplied terminated speaker cables, and sent the 

amps already fitted with the Aktiv filter boards. Converting the 

Katans to Aktiv drive proved a simple 1 0-minute job. 

The Katan is even slimmer at the back than the front, has a 

small rear port, and two drive units, the main driver equipped 

with a 90mm plastic cone, the tweeter a 19mm dome. Linn 

CONTACT0141 307 7777 

suggests siting 4-12 inches from a wall, which gave an in

room response that's well balanced overall, but not particular

ly smooth - a little strong around 50Hz, lean through the 

upper bass and lower mid, then forward in the upper mid 

(SOOHz-1 kHz) and relatively strong through the treble too. 

SOUND QUALITY 
There's much to like about the Katan Aktiv, but in truth this lit

tle speaker's solitary 5.25-inch main driver is probably better 

suited to smaller rooms than the 4.3x2.6x5.5 metre volume 

used for the tests. The overall balance is significantly brighter 

than the group average, which is a good way to show off the 

impressive clarity of the amplification, but it does tend to 

reveal a lack of warmth and authority through the bass region. 

Matters improved somewhat when I changed the Katan 

stands for the more massive and stable Kudos 1 00s used 

elsewhere in the tests, but there's still some lack of bottom 

end drive and grunt here. When fed the bass-rich mix on, say, 

Wyclef Jean's Carnival, the bass driver simply lost it on occa

sional heavy transients, even at quite modest overall levels. lt 

didn't happen often, but was irritating when it did. That aside, 

the sound is winningly coherent with only modest coloration. 

CONCLUSION 
I couldn't help thinking that this package supplies rather 

better amplification than the speakers can really cope with. 

The open and sweet top end is very beguiling, but the system 

is a bit short of low-end grunt and authority. That said, there's 

oodles of detail and delicacy here, so the Katan Aktiv makes a 

very attractive proposition, especially for smaller rooms. 

"THE SOUND IS 
COHERENT, WITH 
ONLY MODEST 
COLORATION." 

The linn's amplification 
modules are separate to the 
speakers themselves. 
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ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

"START PLAYING MUSIC 
THROUGH THEM, AND 
YOU'RE IMMEDIATELY 
AWARE OF THEIR 
HI-FI PEDIGREE." 

MERIDIAN M33 
SOUND t'lt'lt'U'J VALUE t'lt'lt'lt'lt'l £1.495.00 CONTA001480521444 WNN.meridian-audio.com GUARANTH3years 

A 
long-established member of the British specialist 

hi-fi elite, Meridian is well known for its surround 

sound and multi-room systems and advanced digi

--- tal signal processing techniques. But it is also the 

one hi-fi brand that has pioneered and persevered with inte

grated active speakers for a great many years, the better to 

support the multi-room and surround sound systems, a role 

for which the M33 would seem particularly well suited. 

Functional minimal ism is the phrase that springs to mind, as 

the front panel is just large enough to accommodate a pair of 

5-inch main drivers, operating d'Appolito style above and 

below a central fabric dome tweeter. Or indeed either side of 

said tweeter. as this speaker is clearly conceived with at least 

one eye on providing centre-front 'dialogue' reproduction 

from above or below some sort of video display unit (the 

M33C variant is magnetically shielded). Five M33s, along with 

a high quality subwoofer (or two), can make a strong claim to 

being one of the most discreet high performance '5.1' sur

round speaker systems around. 

The textured matt black metal enclosure looks rather prosa

ic, but again form follows function, and this is no piece of 

bent steel. Rather it's an alloy casting, lined with damping 

compound, and cunningly tapered to boot. As an enclosure 

material, a cast alloy structure is significantly less bulky than a 

wood-based box of equivalent stiffness, further contributing to 

the compact dimensions. 

There are no 'user-adjustables' on the M33, though there is 

the facility for using the Omnimount bracket mounting sys

tem, and the speaker has the option of accepting balanced 

XLR, or phono unbalanced signal inputs. The speaker operates 

in sealed-box mode, and the twin 5-inch main drivers each 

have 94mm carbon fibre cones, with a combined radiating 

area at least equivalent to a 6.5-incher. 

In-room far-field measurements show an alignment that's 

ideally suited to close-to-wall siting. There's no deep (i.e. sub-

50Hz) bass, but output above 50Hz is very well balanced and 

smoother than most, the only character of note being a mod

est notch centred on 2kHz. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Perhaps the M33's unassuming appearance left me approach

ing this speaker with limited expectations, but start playing 

music through them and you're immediately aware of their 

genuine hi-fi pedigree, and surprised at how much bass 

Meridian has squeezed out of such small enclosures. 

While close-to-wall siting introduced a measure of midband 

hollowness, it also gave the best bass alignment, and while 

this speaker is no deep bass excavator, it does the rest of the 

bottom end with considerable agility. Indeed, dynamic literacy 

and range is a hallmark of this speaker. it's very good at con

veying musical tension, but doesn't overstep the mark by 

becoming unruly or edgy. Tonally it's fundamentally neutral, if 

a tad shiny with it, though speech shows some nasality. 

CONCLUSION 

This delightfully discreet little speaker does everything bar the 

low bass exceedingly well, and shows its true hi-fi pedigree in 

fine transparency, dynamic range and tension. lt may not look 

all that special, but the sound it generates belies its modest 

dimensions, and is delightfully coherent and informative. 

No tone controls, but 
either RCA ph ono or XLR 
connections can be added. 
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I 
PMC AMLl 
SOUND DDDDD VALUE DDDD 

E 
ntering its second decade as probably Britain's 
fasted growing quality speaker brand, PMC has 
recently enjoyed significant success on the hi-li 
scene, especially with its passive TB 1/2 stand-

mounts and FB 1 floorstanding models. 
ThiSAML 1 is more or less the same size as the TB2, is also a 

two-way, and shares the PMC trademark technique of trans
mission line bass loading, but that's where the similarities 
end. For starters, the AML 1 carries a price tag nearly three 
grand more. it's very much part of PMC's pro line of speakers, 
with balanced XLR signal input only, striking styling, and a 
moulded blue front panel that won't sit too easily in many 
domestic environments- the grey alternative is more discreet. 

The two power amps and associated active electronics are 
all built into the rear panel with generous integral cast alloy 
heatsinking. The op-amps use discrete, matched transistors; 
other components, including Oscon capacitors, are tightly tol
eranced audiophile grades. 

There's no overall equalisation here, and the 1.4kHz 
crossover filters are steep, minimising overlap by rolling the 
main driver off at 24dB/octave, and bringing the tweeter in at 
18dBioct. A little (blue) fiap at top/rear opens to reveal four 
knobs, a switch and an LED, the former providing gain (vol
ume) and three optional calibrated equalisation contours, by
passable by the switch. The EQ provides gentle low and high 
frequency tilts, hinged 500Hz, plus a low frequency roll-off, for 
fine tuning to taste, ancillaries or environment, though our 
tests were carried out in by-pass mode. 

The drivers are interesting, especially the main unit's honey
comb fiat diaphragm, 120mm in diameter and made from a 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

www.pmc-speakers.com G'TEE 5 years 

carbon fibre/Nomex composite. The tweeter is large, with a 
32mm fabric dome covered by a perforated metal 'lens', the 
better to operate down to \he lower than usual crossover. 

The far-field in-room measurement is not particularly 
smooth, but stays within tight overall limits. Clearly suited to 
free space operation, the balance is a shade warm through 
the mid-bass, but it goes deep too- 20Hz in-room registers -
1 OdB ref the midband. Further up the band there are mild 
peaks at 800Hz and 3-4kHz. 

SOUND QUALITY 
In the past, I've criticised PMC speakers for a tendency to be a 
little too laid-back. Now I'm criticising one for being a little 
too forward and up-front- which just happens to be the way 
I prefer it, because it's inviting and articulate at low levels. 

it's the way this speaker delivers true scale and weight, plus 
considerable dynamic range and drama, that really sets it 
apart. lt also goes impressively loud, though the forwardness 
means it does tend to get aggressive with a lot of material if 
you push it too hard. Stereo imaging is exceptional, as is the 
AML 1 's freedom from 'boxiness' and ability to deliver very 
convincing low frequency ambience on live recordings. 

CONCLUSION 
This is an expensive speaker, no question, but it's also an 
extraordinarily capable one, which justifies its price by delivering 
far more weight and drama than one has any right to expect 
from a compact stand-mount. lt also has a freedom from boxi
ness that will see off the majority of floorstanders, so if you can 
handle the forwardness, and the balanced-line drive- go for it. 

"THE PMC DELIVERS 
TRUE SCALE, PLUS 
CONSIDERABLE 
DYNAMIC RANGE 
AND DRAMA." 

The PMC's EO and volume 
controls are mounted at the 
top rear of the speaker. 
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ACTIVE SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS PAUL MESSENGER ACTS ON HIS INSTINCTS ... 

T 
adding a new and hith

erto unreviewed type of 

speaker is always inter

esting. I've done it before, 

more than once, and it 

always turns out to be more chal

lenging, time-consuming, but ulti

mately more rewarding than a test 

of more orthodox products. 

That was certainly true of these 

active speakers. Several represent 

something of a moving target, by 

including means of making fine 

adjustment to the sound balance to 

compensate for taste. ancillaries or 

environment. There's also the little 

matter that each speaker comes 

complete with its own power amps, 

and there's really no way of reliably 

isolating the speaker from the 

drive electronics or vice versa. 

With a price span from £1,400 to 

£3,525, we're looking at an expen

sive group here, and since they're 

also all stand-mounts, you'll also 

need to find some more money for 

stands (or perhaps wall brackets for 

those with Omnimount fixings). 

The high prices are of course 

mainly down to the electronics, 

which probably typically account 

for around two-thirds of the total. 

Having taken these around the 

block a few times, I'm pretty well 

convinced that the amplification is 

actually rather more important 

than the loudspeakers, and that 

"I'M CONVINCED THAT, WITH ACTIVES, AMPLIFICATION 
IS RATHER MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE SPEAKERS." 

achieving a good balance between 

the two is a far from easy task. The 

concept of amplifier sound is more 

widely appreciated in hi-fi than 

ProAudio circles, and superior amp 

performance undoubtedly bene

fited hi-fi stalwarts like Meridian 

and Linn. 

It's actually very difficult to set 

up a valid like-for-like comparison 

between active and passive drive 

speakers, but I have to say I enjoyed 

this group as a whole. Although 

low bass wasn't really on the 

agenda, these compact speakers 

were still more than capable of 

generating a remarkably fine sub

jective impression of genuine scale 

and weight. 'Activation' definitely 

has its benefits! 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE ATC EXCEL GENELEC LINN MERIDIAN PMC 

MODEL T16 202A HT206 KAT AN AKTIVILK140 M33 AML1 

PRICE £1.750.00 £1,175.00 £1.400.00 £2,350.00 £1,495.00 £3,525.00 

SOUND I'JI'JI'JC I'JI'JI'JI'JI'J I'JI'JI'JI'JI'J I'JI'JI'JI'JfJ I'JI'JI'JI'J I'JI'JI'JDD 
VALUE I'JI'JDCC CDDDC DCCDI'J ccccn� DCDDC CCI'JDC 

CONCLUSION Great construction, but a Might be better with a bit Plenty going for it, but Sweet top end and oodles True hi-fi values shine Spectacular, weighty 
lack of transparency and more drive, but the the Genelec lacks some of detail and delicacy through this delightfully and dramatic sound 
coherence hampers its sound is smooth, dear musical delicacy and make for a great speaker discreet little speaker. An from a small, but 
musical sldlls. and beautifully judged. dynamism. for smaUer rooms. easy Best Buy. expensive, speaker. 

GUARANTEE 6 YEARS I YEAR 2 YEARS 2YEARS 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 
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Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

0121 321 2445 

and NOW AT Ill The Parade, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham 

IVILJSIC:: IVI.A...--E�S 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, jamo, KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sem1heiser, SME, Son us Faber, Tag McLaren, Ta1moy, TEAC Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30. late night (not Stourbri dge) Thursday ti l l  7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Stree� Stourbridge, 

�� 
HI-FI 

BRANCH NOW OPEN 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

BIRMINGHAM B17 BDL. WEST MIDLANDS 892 SJL West Midlands DY8 1AB 10 Boldmere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands B73 STD Licensed Credit Broker. 

VISA. MASTERcARo. sWITCH. AMEX. DINERS TEL: 0121·429 2811 FAX: 0121·434 3298 TEL: 0121·742 0254 FAX: 0121·742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 Tel: 0121 354 2311 Fax; 01213541933 

BERKSHIRE KENT 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TANNOY • TECHNICS • 

PANASONIC • PIONEER • SONY • JVC 
JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI • CASTLE 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 014 7 4 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

CHESHIRE 

ESSEX 

� f C-tO 
�Lhew & Osborne 

Akai • Alphason • Arcam • B&W • Bang & Olufsen 

• Cable Talk • Dual • Loewe • Marantz 

akamichi • NAD • Pioneer • Pro-ject • Roberts Radio 

• Sennheiser • Sony • Tannoy • Target • Yamaha 

1481UGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 

.A-.JI>IC>- -viS-.J.AL CE�TR.ES 

WIDESCREEN 
WARRINGTON � ) 

( CHESTER DVD, VIDEO 

AC-3 SOUND WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 

HI-FI SEPARATES 

MINI-DISC SYSTEMS 

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Family business est. 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVD/VINYL/ AV 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 
2.3miles J2 t -l\16. Pri\'alc Parking 
Map FAX EO & on website 
www.dougbradyhifi.com 
Email: 
doug.brady @dougbradyhifi.com 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12am·3pm 

Email: wav@freenetname.co.uk 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BNll lUA 

Tel : (01903) 212133 
The friendly shop wilh !he besl sound 

syslems in I he Soul h. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Dynaudio, Exposure, Maranlz, 
Ore/le, Origin Live. Reslek, Ruark, Audio 

Teclmica, Talk Elec/ronics, T01ge1, TDL, Tripod, 
Sphinx Lobar(l/aries and many more. 

SCOTLAND 

Hi-fi at its best 

26 St Andrews Street Sales, Service and Installation 
Dundee Open Mon-Thur 10-7 
Tet 01382 226591 Fri 10·6 
Fax 01382 229994 S'at 9-5 
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EAST SUSSEX 

TT 
MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

REL • KEF • RUARK 
MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSEX 
Tel: 01424 437165 Fax: 01424 444148 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

NAD•TANNOY 

LONDON 

• a�Brien Hi-Fi ctM 
AACAM • ANTHEM • AUDIOGRAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO 

TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALI< • CHORD • CREEl< • OENON • 

JADIS • JEKLIN • MICHEU • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAO • NAIM • 

OHKYO • OPf:RA • PROJECT • QED • REGA • SENNHEISI:R • SME 

• SONNETEER • SONUS FASER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THOREHS • 

Cleafance I Secood Hand I Ex Dem EquipmMt • Details on r� 
0% Instant Finance Available 

Wnttcn details on reqoc-st 

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Majof Credit cards 

PerJ«\aa Export • Mail Dfder • Installation Service • Repa�r faalitles 
5 mim wai. R3)'le5 Part BR • 20 mins Waterloo 

5 11'1101 horn AJ iRII)1leS Pat B282axit) • 251rins M25 .hx: 10 
60 Durham Rd. Wes1 Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW 
Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 

Email: obril'nhi-fi@inamc.com 

----·� THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISU AL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our sixth succulent year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. )AMO. KEF. MARANTZ. LINN. 

NAD. NAIM. NEAT PMC. REGA. ROTEL. RUARK. 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlen1onshih.com 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF: 

Acoustic EneflJy, Advantage. Alon, ATC, Audible lllus1ons. Audio Physics, Boulder. 

Bryston, CAT., Cary, Chord, Clear Audio, Denon, DNM, Dynavector, Egglaston 

Works, Graham, Helios. Meracus, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Nordost, Oacle analogue 

and dig�al, P.M.C., Plinius, Ouadraspire, Rockport, Shahinian, SME, Tara Labs, Target, 

Teac, Totem, Transfiguration, Trichord. Trilogy, Van den Hul, VPI, Wilson Benesch, 

Zingali. Players now available from Sony. Panasooic, Pioneer and many more. 

() Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

c Generous part exchange 

c Show room/demo room 

c Long term trade�in policy. to alfow continual upgrading 

€l All credit cards inc. Amex 

€l Mail order €I Export service 

€l Finance arranged subject to status 

€l Widest range available 

� In-depth experience on high-end used equipment 

•J Unbiased advice 

€l Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange· - a computen·sed database of sales and 

wants - wilf put you in touch 

tel 020 8392 1959 & 020 8392 1963 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 'll' 020 8567 8703 
AA�K APOlLO. ASH DESIGN, AU�O ANALOGUE. BANG! CX.UFSEN. BOSE. BOSTON.I\IW, CABLE TALK, 

CHORD COMPANY. COSMIC. DENON. ELAC, EP(!i, HARMIJN KARIJOO, JBL, KEF, MARANTZ. 
MISSION, MUS�Al FIDEUTY. NAXAM�HI, NOROOST, Qt.1<YO, OPERA. ORELLE. PRIMARE. CIJAO. REL. 

ROKSAN, ROTEL. RUARK, SON!CUNK, SOUND STYLE, STANDS UNOUE, SrnA�tffi\1RE. SUPRA. 

TAG MClAREN. TALK ELECTRONICS, TARGET. TEAC, m:IRENS, VAN [I'N HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. 

w dio-shed.co.uk 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Radlett Audioi 
I "'I Jlt;:-; 8 

THE HIGH·END SPECIAUST SINCE 1978 
ATC. Audio Analogue. AvantgaTde, Bow, Bryston 
Copland, EAR, Lyra, Mark Levinson, Nairn Audio. 

Notts Analogue. PMC. ProAc. Proceed. Rega. Roksan. 
Ruark, Sonus Faber. Stax, Sumiko, TAG, Teac, 

Wadia and lots more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl lEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

Please refer to dealer directory for further details 
28/30 Burlcigh Street Cambridge CB 1 lDG 

Phone: 01223 461518 Fax: 01223 576743 

CUMBRIA 

�� .... Setting new standards 
� in Hi·Fi retailing! 

If vou want to see the best brands -
want a great deal with the best service and 

demo included · pav us a visit. 
6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE <01228! 546756 

www.petertyson.co.uk 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKI!.IS Of' LEADING �tl-FI 

The Old S<'hool 
Sclmol Hoad 
Brucon Ash 

1\'orrolk NH 11� HI-IG 

T.,l, (0 1508) S i0829 

�·•w". hnsicnll ysou nd. co.uk 

iiiiril 
r\wlio Am•logut·. lk)cr. DpHI\(!Ctor. Fiu:�l. PMC, B•·r�tnn. Sonrul Organisation. 

Tcac. Naiuo AuJ.io. Cha1·io. Chord <..:o. 0pf'1'a Spcako'rs. Dcnon. Epos. 

Graolo. l'roAo:. QED. He;,;u. Souml�tyl.-. Stax ami ot.htTs. 

0°/o FINANCE AVAILABLE 

DYNAUDIO 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

CLIHEJ 
Audto 

30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin. 
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

www.cloneyaudio.com 
Email: info@cloneyaudio.com 

Open:Tues- Sat 10 am lo 6 pm. Thur- Fri 10 am lo 9 pm. 

BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-Fi Consultants 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality, 
using specially selected equipment from 

AV I, ATV, AUDIO ANALOGUE, ALR JORDAN, ALON, 
ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, RUARK, SHEARNE, 

OPERA, ORACLE, MJCHELL, MARK LEVINSON etc. 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
NAKAMICH.I, HARMAN-KARDON. SONY, DAVIS, 

SELECO, STEW ART SCREENS. JMIO. TRIANGLE ctc 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid HiD, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 lEJ. 
� Tel: 0117 968 6005 
� www.vaudio.co.uk 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Tills space .td earn you money, 
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LONDON 
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V\ think audio think... 17\ � 

Auditorium � 

LINCONSHIRE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Teclmics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

SURREY 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COME AND 

ExPERIENCE 

HI FI AND 

HOME CINEMA 

AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

27 HOCKEAILL STREET, 

BISHOP'S 5TORTf0RD, 

HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 2DH 
Tn: 01279 506576 
FAx: 01279 506638 
Weesne: www.audiofile.co.uk 

SCOTLAND 

HI·FI & HOME CINEMA 

freedom of choice 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GlASGOW 0141 221 0221 
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www.loud·clear.co.uk 

SOMERSET 

�OUT.U WI�T .rtN.rtlOGUI 
SME • MICHELL • NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE 

• GARRARD • PROJECT • 0RTOFON 

• TUBE TECHNOLOGY (FUSION, FULCRUM) 

• CASTLE • TARGET • VOODOO ISOLATION 

Stunning SME Model10 always in stock 

01643 851351 
Graham Whittley. Mon-Sun 9am-9pm 

Record Cleaners • Cleaning Service - Quality secondhand items 

KENT 

£600 
Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine 

"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined 
... allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse" 

Hi-Fi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound' ... warm and 
cuddly ... vocals are generally lifelike and involving" 
FREE colour literature. £600 with free delivery 
Phone 01634 373410 anytime. 1 month home trial 
www.affordablevalvecompany.com 40 watts 

HAMPSHIRE 

KESTREL FURNITURE 
Specialist CD/DVD/Video/C a s s e t t e  
storage chests and hi-fi cabinets with our 
new sound enhancing acoustic shelves, in 
choice of finish. Standard designs or 
made to your own specification. Acoustic 
shelves available separately. 

��� 

SUFFOLK 

YORKSHIRE 

655172. 
c o m 
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www.empiredirect.co.uk 
You won t believe your eyes or can; 

when you witness our TVs •nd hl�f111 

W SUSSEX 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI-FI & 'HOME CINEMA' SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

*EXPERIENCE!) AND FRIENDLY SALES STAF'F 

*INSTALLATION SERVICE *CREDIT .1\CILITIES 

*HOi\IE DEMONSTRATIONS *PART EXCflf\NGE 

ARCAM • B&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 
CHORD ELECTRONICS • DENON • KEF 

LINN • LOEWE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 
NAIM • PIONEER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 

213-215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 
WEST SUSSEX BN114HW 

TE� (01903)245577 FAX: 505824 

www.hififorsale.com www.hificables.co.uk 

SALES AND SERVICE 

RE.Vox 
SERVICE 

THE M ANUFACTURERS' 

APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Full Revox range serviced 

Written Technical Reports 

Late Evening Opening 

TH EA ATE c H N 0 L 0 G V c J: M J: T E D 
TTL House, Sheeptick End, Near Lidlington, Bedfordshire, MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 
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SALES & SERVICES 

HHtherd81e A Ltd 
202 Flndon Road, Worthing BN14 OEJ 

Pre-owned Equipment Available with Gl.lill'anlee 
Export Faci�ties Available. 

Visit our Web Page: www.hifi-stereo.com 
Main Dealer for Mark Levinson Reference Prooocts. 

Epos ESII speakers---------..£245 
Meridian A500 Speakers 595 
Linn lsobariks With Stands 595 
Heybrook Prima Speakers £125 
KLH Speakers 195 
Audionote ANE/SE (Rosewood) F. Veneer _£3995 
Kef 101/2 Speakers __________ £475 
Mission 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model) 
---------------1:250 
Selection of Thiel ex. Demo. Speakers. All with 10 
year guarantee ---tphone 

Main Dealers for Orchid Speakers. 

r;:>�:]uc;.·�� 
1 OSP 2005 line Level Pre-Amplifier and 2 OPA 
200S Power Amplifier 1195 
Audio Synthesis Dual Mono Passion Vishay 
Passive Pre-Amplifier £450 
Mark levinson Ml26 Pre-Amp with phono-stage _£2495 
Krell KBL Pre-Amplifier 995 
Classe CP35 remote Pre-Amp Balanced ---t595 
Arcam DeHa 110 Digital Pre·Amplifier (Boxed)..£345 
AVI S2000MP Pre-Amp with Phono·Stage___i495 
Z System Digital Pre-Amp 2750 
Burmester 785 Pre-Amp with Phone--Stage -t895 
Audio Research Phono 1 PhoncrStage rv1M & MC-t795 
Exposure 21 Pre-Amp NEW with remote----1:890 
Graaf WFB two Pre-Amp ___i1195 

Mark levison Ml334 Power Amplifier (Syear 
guarantee) 4795 
XTC POW • 1 Amplifier __£1495 
Meridian 605 Mono-blocks ___ _____ £995 
Rogers E40a Integrated Amplifier with phono
stage (NEW) £995 
Krell KSA-lOOS Power Amplifier Boxed I Mint ---1:2695 
Cello Performance 11 Mono Amplifiers---£9995 
Audionote P4 Mono-blocks 3395 
Exposure 11/12/Super B-------i995 
Pioneer Precision Integrated Amplifier __!295 

Teac Xt Balanced Cd Player __i1095 
Krell, KAV ·250Cd HDCD Balanced CD Player -1:1295 
Classe CDP.S HDCD Balanced CD Player -i995 
Mark Levinson ML37 CD Transport ---E2695 
Denon DCD660 CD Player ____ ______.!:95 
CEC Tl Zero MK2 CD Transport (Cost New 
£12300) 2 Mths Old 5500 

(Stereophile Class A 1 Recommended) 

Mark levinson Ml360S DAC -------I4495 
Audio Synthesis DAX 1295 
PS Audio Ultra-link Digital Processor---1:995 
Celk) Reference DAC -----t2995 
LFD DAC 3 1595 

-----·----.£249 
Pioneer F93 Tuner Boxed/Mint 595 
Teac A·33405 Tape Recorder £595 

SeJection of MIT Cables available at discounted prices 

________ £2695 
Technics Sl • BD2 Turntable 75 
Luxman PO 282 Turntable ____ ___t75 
Linn LP12 with Rega Tone-Arm and Avondale PSU 
--------------->-495 

We now offer 0°"o finance· I">W!«IIo ""�' 

Please phone to arrange an audition 
Main Dealers for: 

Mark Levinson, Thiel & Absolute Sounds 

Tel: 01903 872288 
EVErilgs: 07860 660001 Fax: 01903 872234 

We accept: - l!l . l!t!J . 
Email address: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com 

Midland Audio X-change 
Ex-demo & Second hand equipment 

CO Players & DAC'S 
Arcam Alpha 6 CD player (5 upgraded to 6) 

Arcam Delta 70.2 CD player 

Audio Alchemy DDE1.0V D/A Converter 

Audio Note DAC 1 Valve DAC 

Audio Synthesis DAX 2 DAC 

Audiolab 8000 CDM CD player 

Audiolab 8000 DAC D/A Converter 20 Bit 

Densen Beat 400 CD player (New) HDCD 

Jadis JD3 Deluxe CD playerfTransport 

Kenwood 901 OX Clock 3 moded Transport 

Marantz CD 7 
Monrio 18B2 DAC 

Monrio Bit Match Transport 
Pink Triangle Dacapo HDCD 20 Bit 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 18 Bit DAC 

Rega Jupiter Transport/la DAC 

Resolution Audio D92 24/96 Dac/Processor 
Resolution Audio V T 960 DVD Transport 

Wadia 6 CD player 

Wadia 860iX CD player (Ex·Demo) 

Preampllflers 
Audio Research LS2 Hybrid Preamplifier 

Audio Research LS2 MKII Hybrid Preamplifier 

Audio Research LS9 Remote Solid State (Ex·demo) 

Beard P505 Preamplifier with Phono Stage 

Densen DM20 Preamplifier 

DPA Enlightenment (New slyle) 
Graaf WFB Two (New & boxed) 

Mod Squad Line Drive AGT 

Michell ArgoHR/Hera 
OCM 55 Preamplifier 

Sony Ref Preamplifier Esoteric TA 1 ES (New ) 

Amplifiers 

199 

179 

99 

350 

1250 

499 

339 

999 

1795 

275 

2g9g 
399 

499 

695 
349 

750 

995 
1999 

1850 

59g9 

1299 

1695 

13g9 

575 

899 

499 
1199 

299 

475 

399 

32299 

Audiolab 8000S Integrated 529 

Audio Innovations 1st Audio Mono Blocks 599 
Audio Note P2SE Valve Power Amplifier 795 

Audion Sterling lnlegrated Line 449 

Bartelomeo Transperenza ST140 Power Amplifier 695 

Densen DM10 Line Integrated 950 

Graaf GM1 00 (New & boxed) 3299 

Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier (New & boxed) 1695 

Graaf GM20 OT L Ex-Demo Re-Valved 1995 

Jadis JA80 Mono 60W Valve Amplifiers 3499 
Michell Alecto MK2 Mono Power amplifiers 1599 
OCM 200 Power Amplifier 799 
Rega Big Brio Amplifier 199 

Rega Luna Amplifier 245 

Rega Maia Power Amplifier 349 
Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve lnt (4x EL34) 895 

Loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 Beech 169 

Audio Note AN-J/SP Light Oak Loudspeakers 750 

Audio Note AN-K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers 629 

Diapason Karis Walnut 2 Way Monitor (New) 950 
Final 0.3 Hybrid Electrostatics (Ex-demo) 1299 

Impulse Maya Loudspeakers (New & boxed) 395 
Indigo Model One 250 

Indigo Model Three 375 

Indigo Centre 1129 

Magnaplanar SMG C SE Black 599 

Opera Platea Mahogany Floorstander 549 

Velodyne TX81 0 Mk2 Subwoofer 379 

Tuners & Tape Decks 
Cymbol C DAB Digital Tuner (Ex·demo) 750 

Magnum Dynalab FT! 01 Analogue Tuner (New) 679 

Rega Radio R Tuner (Ex·demo) 249 

Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM (Ex·demo) 399 

Midland Audio X-change is looking for good used 
British & American Hi-li 

www. m idlandaudiox-change .eo. uk 

call John Roberts Tell Fax 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • K1ddermmster • Worcs • DY11 5AD 

e-mai l sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mobtle 07721 605966 

m!l3 Midland Audio X-change 

ACCESSORIES 

www. 

hififorsal 

SPECIALISTS 

Front End Problems0 
contact: 

The Cartridge Man 
h doc�n't h:l\c to cost an amt and a leg to get the best- listen to my Koctsu- and

Dcn·a-catcr. 
Also :�gents for Croft. r-.·loth. Hadcock & Michcll & EAR. 

Val\'C equipment re-build scn ice a' ailable. also Canridgc Man Electronic stylus gauge. 

-Plus cartridge re-ripping sen•ice 

020 8688 6565 
Website: www.thecartridgeman.com 

along? 
cd-str5 

midband gains warmth 
and fluidity." 
Jimmy Hughes writing 
in Hi-Fi Choice, issue 
210, January 2001. 

Damping resonance for better sound. 
www.hi-fi-accessories.com 

cd-str5. liked by Jimmy Hughes & highly rated by 
Stereo and Audio, Germany's leading HiFi magazines. 

£59 set of four isolating feet. No-risk money-back 
guarantee. 

Information and orders: 
cd-strS, 1 Mortimer Cottages, Leominster, Hfds. HR6 9TG 

Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com 

MAIL ORDER 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES. TONEARMS, 

CASSETTE DECKS, CD PLAYERS. OAT, MINIDISC. CDR. 
LOUDSPEAKERS. HI Fl FURNITURE. AMPLIFIERS. TUNERS. 
ACCESSORIES. BlANK TAPES & DISCS. TEST CD"S. TEST 

RECORDS. TEST CASSETTES. CABLES. AERIALS. 
TRACKING FORCE GAUGES. ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex-dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 

WEB DEALS! 

AMAZING OFFERS TO LIGHT UP YOUR NEW YEAR 
'TOP BRANDS'-LOW PRICES! 

��'f'--� 
. ..,_ . .  � ·� · ': -- samsluni 

Typical High St. Price: £199.99 DVD511 --�-"""-" ·�"'.' ___ _,_, ___ _ 

Electrifying Price: £149.99 

www. electric·wa rehouse, eo, uk 



PRE-OWNED HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE IN HI -FI CHOICE FOR £5� ro advertise 

on this page, write your advert in block capitals and send it to: Reader Classifieds, Hi-Fi 

Choice, 99 Baker St, London W1 U 6FP. Include a cheque for £5 * made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear in one issue only, must be no more than 20 

words (or five lines) long, and must include your phone number. Please ensure your ad is 

clear and legible (if possible, typed) and give your name, address (if these aren't included 

in your advert) and daytime phone number in case we need to check anything. Reader 

Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only. All Reader Classified adverts will be 

printed on a first-come, first-served basis, subject to available space, and Future 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information contained therein, 

nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the 

right to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot guarantee that an 

advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided that their subscriber number is enclosed. 

FOR SALE 

ROGERS LS3/SA SPEAKERS with AB1 

subwoofer/stands in rosewood veneer. As 

new, boxed with manuals, £725. Call 

07973 791340. (Kingston on Thames) 

NAD C370 INTEGRATED AMP, boxed, 

hardly used, £320 o.n.o. Rotel RA972 inte

grated amp, boxed, hardly used, £320 

o.n.o. Call 01273 305176 (Brighton) 

NAIM AUDIO NAP250 power amp, old 

style, in first class condition, £695. Call 

01777 700066 (North Notts) 

PARADIGM STUDIO 100 floorstanding 

speakers. Ideal audio or cinema/audio use. 

Wonderful quality, cost £1,400, sell for 

£700. Call 01432 850220 

GENUINE CAMBRIDGE AUDIO RSO 

transmission line loudspeakers, superb 

condition and sound. Also Sony CDP

XE530 CD player. Call 01463 811779 

AUDIO RESEARCH L52 (Mk 11 B), with 

upgraded mains cable, mint, boxed, 

£1,399. Call 01952 406759 

AUDIO SYNTHESIS 'Pro-Passion' pas

sive preamplifier, £350 o.n.o. Soundstyle 

X 105 four-shelf equipment rack, £120 

o.n.o. Target turntable table, two shelves, 

£40 o.n.o. Call 07941 760889 (Wakefield) 

MARANTZ CD80, built like a tank, with 

Quad FM "One Thmg" vatve FM 
. 

remote, £225. Kef 090 floorstanders, 

black, £275. Both iterns excellent condi

tion, boxed with instructions. Call 01937 

834886 

TECHNICS SUA 900 MK 11 (cost £400), 

£150. Technics SUA 600 (cost £200), £60. 

QED MB45 double headphone amplifier 

with PSU (cost £85), £35. All mint, boxed, 

possibly post. Call 01278 782622 

CHORD COMPANY CHORUS intercon

nect cable. 0.5m length, mint condition, 

£75. Call 01633 281436 

NAKAMICHI DRAGON auto-reverse 

cassette deck, one owner, £1,200 Buyer 

collects. Call Barrie, 020 8539 4441 

MONITOR AUDIO 852MD speakers, 

Heybrook stands, £250. Luxman 308 amp, 

£250. Owned from new. Call 01708 

457691 

SONY CD PLAYER, CDP-915E, custom 

file, new £300, will sell for £165. Boxed as 

new. Call Michael, 020 8421 4343 

PROAC STUDIO 125 SPEAKERS, 

£750. ProAc Studio Tablette 2000 speak

ers, £475. Both in cherry finish, mint condi

ton. Call Shaz, 07753 826555. E-mail: 

shazibm@aol.com 

TEAC T1 CD TRANSPORT, Musical 

Fidelity X-DAC/X-PSU/X1 0-D All very good 

condition, can demonstrate. £350 o.n.o. 

Call Colin, 0161 368 4105 (Greater 

Manchester) 

MCINTOSH INTEGRATED amp/pre

amp, cost £3,000, will sell for £900 o.n.o. 

ESS-AMT-1 B speakers, incorporating those 

exquisite Heil air-motion transformer units, 

cost £5,000, will sell for £1,200 o.n.o. 

Moving abroad. Call 01895 635251, 

after 5pm 

ARCAM ALPHA 6 CD player (Alpha 5 

upgrade), mint, boxed, certificate etc, 

£160. Call 01933 317468 or 07980 

295916, after 6pm 

QUAD FM2 'ONE THING' valve FM 

tuner, phono outputs, serviced, realigned. 

Fitted with internal One Thing decoder. 

Delighted or refund. £250. Call 01202 

481386 

LIVING VOICE AUDITORIUM, walnut, 

very good condition, £700 o.n.o. 

Systemdeck IIX900, Moth arm, £125. Call 

0113 2950885 (Leeds) 

MERIDIAN DIGITAL SYSTEM, 500 

transport, 518 digital processor, DSP 5000 

active speakers, including system stand, 

£2,950. Call 07866 628643 

TEAC X2000 1 0.5 inch reel-to-reel tape 

recorder. 3.75 and 7.51 PS. As new, still 

boxed, a number of tapes included. (Cost 

£1,400), will accept £600 o.n.o. Call 

01 531 822266 

BUYING TIPS 

WANTED 

WANTED COMPATIBLE PARTS. 

Thorens TD125 Mkll drive motor. Heads 

for Sony open reel TC377. Akai cassette 

deck GXC38. Call Barry, 01582 452422 

MICHELL ARGO HR Call 01952 

406759 

AUDAX HM170 CO carbon fibre drive 

units or similar HDA units, large quantity 

of Discovery or Geo Cardas internal tone 

arm wire, moving coil step-up 

transformers. Call 01642 594645. 

E-mail: coffeedans@hotmail.com 

NAIM NAC82 preamp, £1,500. Nairn 

Supercap power supply, £1,500. Nairn 

NAP250 power amp (old style case), 

£800. Dynaudio Contour 2.8 loudspeak

ers, rosewood, (£3,200 new), £2,000. AII 

mint condition and boxed. Call 01256 

355808 or 07769 546957 (Hampshire) 

REGA PLANAR 3 clw Rega Bias 

catridge. Mind cond £220 ono. TDL NFM 

speakers dw Atacama 24 stands, mint 

cond. Call 01404 891728 (Devon) 

REVOX EVOLUTION SYSTEM, CD, 

amp and tuner in vertical array with large 

display for optional remote location. 

Graphite finish, good condition, £1,600 

ono. Call 01273 478172 (Brighton) 

Buying secondhand can be a great way to pick up a bargain. A formerly 

expensive second-hand component might well prove a better long-term bet 

than a brand new product engineered down to a price. Do some research on 

which brands and products have a good service back-up, so if something 

does go wrong, you can get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a second

hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely to get any warranty. So it's up to you to 

ensure the fitness of any gear that you buy. Products such as speakers 

should be less prone to breakdown than amplifiers, and amps should be 

more reliable than CD players. But any abused component could be trouble

some- have a proper dem, and judge the seller as well as the goods! 

------�-------------------------------------
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DIRECTORY 

GLOSSARY 
S.1 CHANNEL AUDIO: Six discrete 
channels. typically front leh and right, 
centre, surround leh and right, and LFE 
(low Frequency Effects). 
AC-3: Audio Code number 3, the cam* 
pression algorithm that lies behind Dol by 
Digital. 
BALANCE: Most loudspeakers have a 
characteristic frequency balance result� 
ing from emphasising parts of the audio 
range and/or de-emphasising others. 
BASS: The lowest three octaves of the 
audio band- hence 'low bass' refers to 
the bottom octave (20-40Hz); 'mid·bass' 
the middle octave (40·80Hz); and 'upper 
bass' the 80· 160Hz octave. 
BI·AMP: (sometimes tri·amp): 
Loudspeakers equipped with separate 
access terminals to each drive unit can 
be driven by separate (matching) power 
amplifiers for each driver. 
BI·WIRE: (sometimes tri-wire): 
loudspeakers with separate access ter
minals to each driver can be driven by 
separate cable runs between the power 
amp and each driver. 
CD-R: Recordable CD that cannot be 
erased, though discs that have not been 
completely filled can have more tracks 
added later until the disc is finalised. 
CD·RW: Recordable/erasable and re
recordable CD, discs must be unfinalised 
before they can be re-recorded. 
CLASS A: Operation of an amplifying 
stage or device in which current always 
flows, as opposed to Class B. where 
some of the devices are effectively 
turned off some of the time. Class A 
tends to give lower distortion. 
CLASS AB: Most practical amps oper
ate in Class A for the first fraction of a 
watt and Class B thereafter. 
CLIPPING: An amplifier's output wave
form is 'clipped' if the volume is 
advanced too far and no more 'volts' are 
available to sustain ever increasing 
power levels. Distortion increases 
dramatically at this point. 
CLOCK: Any electronic oscillator that is 
used to generate a timing reference signal. 
CROSSOVER: A simple electrical net
work which divides the full bandwidth 
signal received from the power amplifier, 
appo�ioning appropriate parts of the 
spectrum to the various drive units. 
DAC OR DIGITAL-TO-ANALOGUE 

CONVERTER: The stage at which 
incoming 16-24 bit digital data is used 
to reconstruct a recognisable analogue 
(music) waveform. 
DOLBY DIGITAL DD (AC3): A com
pressed ( 10: 1) digital audio format that 
typically contains five or more entirely 
discrete channels. 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC DPL: Forerunner 
to DD that 'steers' information to the 
front UR, centre and mono surround 
channels via an analogue matrix. 
DRIVE UNIT/DRIVER: A transducer 
which converts electrical energy into 
acoustic energy, eg main driver, tweeter. 
DSP OR DIGITAL SIGNAL 

PROCESSOR: Integrated circuit that 
handles the decoding of digital audio 
streams. In 5. 1 processors it separates 
the left from right and front from rear 
while managing the various bass options. 
DTS OR DIGITAL THEATRE SOUND: 

Competitor to Dolby Digital with a 
reduced 4:1 compression ratio that, 
ostensibly, promises higher quality. 
ELECTRICAL DIGITAL: Any digital 
connection that uses an electrical cable 
rather than optical. Includes the bal
anced ('AES/EBU') intertace. 
FILTERS: Intrinsic to digital audio is the 
extensive use of filters, both analogue 
and digital. These are often very sophisti· 
cated in design, and in total they proba
bly have rather more to do with the 
'personality' of CD player sound than 
most other factors. 
FINALISE (CD·R): The process of copy
ing the Table of Contents from its tempo
rary area on CO-R and RW where it is 

ignored by CD players, to the final posi
tion where it is recognised by CD players. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The range 
of frequencie� from low to high, which a 
loudspeaker will reproduce. 
IMPEDANCE: W�h speaker� the com
plex electrical klad that a loudspeaker 
presents to the amplifier which is driving it. 
JITTER: An insidious distortion specific 
to digital audio whereby the clock, used 
to regulate the conversion of data into 
analogue audio, carries a degree of 
uncertainty. 
LINE-LEVEL: Practically every modern 
source component (except phono car
tridges) give an output in the region of 
1 -2V. commonly referred to as 'line 
level'. lt follows that all inputs labelled 
'CD', 'tuner', 'aux' or 'tape' are usually 
interchangeable. 
LOSS LESS COMPRESSION: A 
method of reducing the number of data 
bits (density) without corrupting the 
original description of the musical signal. 
LOSSY COMPRESSION: Reduction in 
data density by recourse to a psycho
acoustical model that predicts what is, 
and what is not, 'audible' within a 
sequence of music. 
MAIN DRIVER: A drive unit which 
reproduces both bass and midrange 
frequencies. 
MASKING EFFECT: The audibility of 
distortion and/or quieter instruments in a 
mix depends upon the intensity of the 
music as whole. 
MIDRANGE: The middle three or so 
octaves of the audio band, where the ear is 
most sensitive, covering the approximate 
frequency span from 160Hz up to 3kHz. 
NETWORK: see Crossover. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: A measure of 
resistance to alternating current, a low 
output impedance (say, below 1 00 ohms 
or so) helps ensure compatibility with 
most amplifiers, even when using long or 
unusual designs of interconnect cables. A 
high impedance, especially in conjunction 
with an amplifier with a low input imped
ance (some are as low as eight kOhms, 
although the standard is 47 kOhms) can 
result in audible treble losses. 
Pll OR PHASE-LOCKED LOOP: A 
technique by which a clock of defined 
characteristics is used to generate a new 
dock at a different frequency from the 
original. 
PRESENCE: Critical section of 1he 
audio band at the point where midrange 
and treble meet. 
QUANTISATION NOISE: A form of 
distortion or noise resulting from errors 
in the description of the musical signal 
by the digital code. 
SAMPLE RATE: The rate at which the 
musical waveform is sliced up into dis
crete chunks. For CD this is 44. 1kHz or 
once every 0.023msec. DVD will also 
suppo� 48kHz and 96kHz. 
SENSITIVITY: The relative loudness 
that a speaker generates for a specific 
voltage input. Expressed in decibels per 
watt (dBM'). 
TOSLINK: The proprietary name given 
byToshiba to the optical fibre signal 
transmission system it invented for con
sumer applications. The system includes 
dedicated connectors, transmitters and 
receivers. 
TRANSISTORIMOSFET: the two main 
types of power semiconductor used in 
amplifier output stages. Differences are 
subtle and much argued over! 
TREBLE: High frequendes, the top end 
of the audio band, eg above 3kHz. 
TWEETER: Treble driver. 
WATTS (PER CHANNEL): the watt is 
the unit of electrical power and the WPC 
rating is the maximum average undis
torted power that an amp can deliver to 
a typical speaker. However, speaker 
sensitivity variations can make more dif
ference than amplifier output in many 
cases. 
WOOFER: Bass driver. 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO AMPLIFIERS 

AMPLIFIERS 
STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

0 
0 
@] 

0 
0 
0 
0 

� 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
@] 

0 
0 

@] 

0 

0 

0 
@] 
0 

Affordable Valve Co. El34 650 

Alchemist Kraken APD6A 599 

AMC 3025a 140 

AMC 3050a 170 -- ---
Arcam Alpha One 230 

Arcam Alpha 7R 300 

Arcam Alpha 8R 350 

Arcam Alpha 9 500 

Arcam Alpha 10 BOO 

Arcam FMJ A22 1,000 

ATC SIA2-1 SO 1,984 

Aria S2 1,000 

Audio Analogue Puccini 450 

Audio Analogue Pucdni SE 595 

AVI S2000MI 999 

Bryston B60R 1,249 

Cambridge Audio ASOORC 200 

Canary Audio CA-608 1.495 

Copland CSA8 945 -
Copland C�A

_
2
_

B ____ 1,249 

Copland CTA 402 1,698 

CR Developments CR324 569 

Cymbol CA1 499 

Creek 4330 279 

Creek 4330SE 499 

Cyrus 5 500 

Cyrus 7 700 

Denon PMA-2SSUK 140 

Denon PMA·725R 350 

Denon PMA·1500R 500 

Densen Beat 8·100 Mkll 6SO 

Electrocompaniet ECl-3 1,000 

Ezo Aria HE 449 

Graaf Ventidnque 1,790 

Hotfi Audis Signature 750 

JoUda 202 695 

JVC AX-RS 200 

Kenwood KAF·3010R 180 

Kenwood KAF-3030R 250 

Kenwood KA-5090R 300 

Krell KAV-500i 5,000 

Lundahl Mag Amp 1.735 

Marantz PM-6010 OSE 229 -
Marantz PM7000 300 

Marantz PM60 1 0 OSE Kl Sig 400 

Marantz PM-17 900 - --
Marantz PM-17 KI-Signature 1,300 ___ c_ 
Mark Levinson No383 

Monrio Asty 

Musical Fidelity X-A2 

Musical Fidelity A3 

Musical Fidelity X-A100R 

MVL A2 

Myryad T-40 

Myryad Ml120 

NAD 020 

NAD C340 

5.500 

400 

500 

849 

999 

970 

400 

600 

200 

270 

@] �0 300 

0 NAO 317 400 

NAD SlOO 1,900 

Opera Aida 795 

Pathos Classic One 995 

0 Pioneer A-407R 230 

0 Pioneer A-607R 300 

Pioneer A07 999 

0 Prcecisa Acustica Sonoro 1,800 

0 Primare A10 500 

0 Primare A20 Mkll 799 

@] Primare A30.1 1,499 

Rega Elex 398 

Restek Fantasy 11 1499 

0 Roksan Kandy KA-1 475 

0 Roksan Caspian 795 

Rose Scion 615 

@] Rotel RA-931 Mk 11 189 

@] Rotel RA-971 Mkll 275 

A real bargain on the face of it, but the sound is oh so soft. warm and old-valve. Too much of a good thing 

Compact, with Darlh Vader styling, yet sound quality is meek and mild, despite strong midband dynamics 

Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, if not especially analytical - classic bargain-basement material. in fad 

Tremendous value for money, and a full, big, if rather uninformative sound 

Rather like an Alpha 7 but without the remote <entrol and what appears to be better sound quality still 

Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings 

Workmanlike amplifier is well thought through, but is now beginning to show its age. 

Not quite a match for the Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explicitly detailed 

Although not the best sounding in its class. the Alpha lO's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 

Powerful, articulate, and expandable into a home cinema or multi room amp/controller 

An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 

Glamorous� packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 

Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its class 

Upgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously lacking in musical vitality 

Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 

Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes with 20 year guarantee 

Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of watts make this an attradive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 

If you value the grand scheme of things and appreciate a bit of dynamic vigour this could be the amp for you 

Sophisticated yet transparent, this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 

Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 

A unusually flexible valve amp with an anraaive and textured sound 

Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument \o\lhen let loose on the music 

Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperform with complex material. Best with straightfmward compact loudspeakers 

Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can be specified in various configurations 

Somewhat perplexing, though always interesting, miniature audiophile amplifier, needs careful system matching 

A enjoyable amp that is assured and unflappable, although detail is unremarkable 

Welcome return to form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around 

Great beer-budget buy, with everything necessary for basic but decent high fidelity operation 

Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting 

Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 

High 'air guitar' fader, and can punch above its weight, but check it will complement your system 

Basically good, but too many rough edges to warrant recommendation 

Quick, detailed but aggressive and sometimes coarse sounding amp. Beautifully turned out, though 

Smart and pradical. but it just never seems to shine sonically 

A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 

Well-built and technically accomplished, affordable valve integrated with subtle refined, if not quite gripping sound 

Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality 

Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on inputs, and basical� good, but somewhat uneven sound quality 

Highly capable amp with good treble, bass and fine detail 

Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle performance 

More at home in background listening/home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 

Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre 

Good starter amplifier, with charaderistic smooth, low key delivery 

Lots of power for the price, but detail and subtlety seem to have been sacrificed 

Well-made, but somewhat ill-balanced amplifier that doesn't slot into most systems comfortably 

Probably worth it for the WBT terminals and other build features alone, but this model doesn't sing as it should 

_!_�11 feature audiophile amp where the end results don't quite justify the fantastic ingredients 

Extremely versatile design that thinks and acts like a serious pre/power. Sounds superb 

Engaging, but ill-disciplined, even on amplifier with unpredictable system compatibility 

A chip off the old block; sounds very similar to the X-A 1 and XA-100R 

Similar to the XA-lOOR Internally, and a little too relaxed for some 

Sings like a thoroughbred, but better with Mozart than M6t6rhead 

Curiously designed, and curious sounding amplifier with Sound Sentinel circuits to address perceived weaknesses 

The T-40 is a well built and sensible, but needs more dynamics and finesse 

Well styled, well built: a good, even tempered amplifier, although it can sound rather brittle 

Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers better clarity and neutrality and good build 

A classic NAD amplifier copes with any speaker, delivers plenty of power, and does so with calm decorum 

A typical NAD: refined, warm tonality. adequate detail. and a strong power yield 

Build quality aside, the current improved version is a real powerhouse, but smooth and detailed too 

Substantial integrated with loads of power and no shortage of finesse, slightly bass-strong 

Low power (in praaice) minimalist integrated amp, but the mahogany wings don't help it to fly 

Unusual looks and even more unusual electronic design, but compromised musical potential 

Clean, consistent, finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) good build 

Lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness 

Curious blend of high-end attributes and inconsistent, though undeniably detailed sound 

lt is not often that transistt>r amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like 

Beautifully made, smooth and easy sounding, and though not overtly detailed or dynamic. is well organised musically 

Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 

Superb build and aesthetics, and undemonstrably musical down to its smallest screw 

Minimalist amplifier, derived from Elicit, is a little uninspiring, although at least it is well behaved 

Muscular, but ultimately rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 

Power with control, barely compromised by a small degree of dryness 

Mainstream Roksan line level amp works well under most circumstances 

Unique two-box integrated gives real subtlety and
_ 
low level resolution, but the sound lacks scale and weight 

Simple, non-remote amp majors on clarity and transparency, without sounding over-analytical 

Improved RA971 is a chip off the old block: bags of power, but with added precision and clarity 
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STEREO AMPLIFIERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS- INTEGRATED (CONTINUED) 
ST TUS PRODUCT A > I I COMME TS N 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Rotel RA-972 
Sharp SM-SX1 
Sharp SM·SX100 
Sony TA-f8740R 
Sony TA·FB940R 
T+A PA-1220R 
Tact Millennium Mkll 
TAG Mclaren 60i 
TAG Md.aren 60iRv 
Talk Electronics Storm 1 
Talk Electronics Cyclone 1 
Talk Electronics Storm 2 
Teac A-E2000 
Technics SU-A660 Mk 3 
Technics SU-A808 
Token Audio KSO 
Tube Technol� Unisi��i� 
Yamaha AX-392 
Yamaha AX--496 
Yamaha AX-492 
Yamaha AX-S92 

400 
3,300 

10,000 
200 
300 

1,445 
7,000 
500 

1,000 
500 
550 
650 
180 
200 
300 
350 

2,400 
170 
179 
220 
280 

Bener in the treble than the bass, which is a linle too rounded and woolly 
Jewel like 1-bit digital amplifier with limited power reservers but offering glimpes of sonic magic 
The world's first stable, 1-bit digital amplifier is a te<hnological milestone that should go from strength to strength 
Very open and clear sound, comfortable with a wide range of musical styles 
Technically innovative amplifier fails to cut the mustard with complex material 
Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality 
This digital class 0 amplifier represents a bold declaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home 
Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000LX replacement 
Looks, feels and sounds bener than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 
Good soundstaging and strong detail are provided by this unassuming and not especially powerful model 

Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained 
Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good midrange purchase overall 
Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp sector once the wrinkles are ironed out 
Plenty of wellie for the price, but the sound can be a tad coarse and lacking in fine detail 
Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 
Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynamic 
A very attractive product which combines many_classic valve attributes to good effea 
Standard budget fare, and it's easy to pick holes, but in undemanding surroundings it works creditably 
lacklustre, if well equipped and powerful, amplifier shom some improvements over previous amps. but not enough 
Powerful, well equipped amplifier at an anractive price, offers powerful and engaging music·making 
Fine. middle ranking amplifier, with a detailed midband but performance declines at frequency extremes 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS - PRE/POWER AMPliFIERS 
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Alchemist KrakenAPD7AI8A 11 1,098 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 6 1 I-·-- t---
0 Arcam Alpha 9010P 1,000 Well specified and flexible preamp with sound only just lacking in greatness ----------f 61 1-� Arc.am Alpha 9P 400 Clear, colourful and well-disciplined, the Arcam is a strong all·rounder that can compete with conviction 

Audio Note M Zero/P Zero 998 Neat shoe box·size components. Able to impart music with real life and soul when partnered with P Zero power amps s1 -J__ IT£) Border Patr�� S_E�--�-'3.:.:,9_ 9_5 -+-Si� ng'-le_e_ nd_ed valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of grunt to boot �- __ J__ 0 Bryston BP20/38-S! _ 2,850 Re�mm_!nded for pretty much any demanding application 8 
t--Cary CAD 2A3SE 1,575 Monoblock valve power amp. Low power but gives delightful speed, coherence and transparency 1 . it---

Chord SPM-4000 8,500 Sound is as stylish as its appearance is bold. Probably one of the best amps you are likely to hear 1 
J---;-...:C.:!op�la�nd:

.:,C
CT�A= ·=l0=-1

c:
:M�k:::ll/c:S.:.OS:_�_::2,-'49C:8-f-'S�w= ee::. t. :;so:.: uc::nd:cin2g,c:b�ut::.n:::.ev:.:e:.cr gc:e:: ts.:bog= ge= d�d::.ow:::n:ci::.n .:;au::d:::.io.::tr.:;ea:.:.cl.::e.-'R =ef� ined,

:
-'y=et-'n=ev.:;er_:o:.:ve::.r.:.civ-'il ::.ised:_::_� ������ ------t 4 -� 

[!!] Creek P43RIA52SE 949 Excellent sound, remote control operation and upgrade options from fine value preamp. 6- 1---
@] Creek P43R/A43 1,148 Great value and a podium performance earning a best buy 6 

Crimson 620C 875 Not entirely satisfaaory power amp which has dynamic strengths, but underachieves when the volume is raised 1 1--:"--
0 Crimson CS610JCS630 1,250 Good, clear sound, including a de<ent phono stage, but flexibility is limited. Slimline monoblocks with grunt and finesse J 3 t---e 

Cyrus Power 498 Detail and midband clari� and stand-out qualities. Smooth and refined with most �pes of music but bass-soh 1 r----
0 Cyrus aCA7.5/Smart Power 1,250 Great for classical, jazz, and existing Cyrus owners, recommended 7 r----

Cyrus aCA7/aPA7 2,694 Low feedback �wer amp design that's a positive departure lrom the transistor norm, preamp is lunctional but not as impressive 5 
:==:;=. Densen Beat 8-200 1,000 A versatile preamp with a high 'air-guitar' factor and Densen's characteristic styling 61 � 0 Densen B-300 800 Expensive but highly musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement � [ill Gamut 0200 2,995 Single MOSFET pair per side gives tremendous resolution and timing (balanced only). Formerly Sirius 

_ __) 61 .____ [ill levinson 3801334 9,490 Preamplifier combines precision and warmth.with unusual configurability, power has refinement, authority and transparency to spare ___ _j 
LFO Mistral Unesta"'g"'e'-'/Po-"w= er�--'8=9.:..8_ 11-

s '-tr-"on-'9'-'e'-'rg"-on:..o,_m :..ics::., "-ge:..ne:..ra=ll� y :..deccce:..n.:..t sccou:..nccd,'-'b-"ut:.:a:..lic:n:.:.le-'la.:.. ck_in.=. g_in-'d-'-et .: ..ai_ l ������ ��� �--� --�� ��-t 6 --
_u =:·nc:n:.:K.;:= o.:.. le:..kt.;:=o�r/ .::LK.:..8�5���� _::99� 0

'
:-+:8:.. ea= u:..tif=ul�ly=tu:c.ne:.:d.:.o:..ut-'m.:::a:..ch:..in2 e,_,_ye� t.::sl2ig:::ht.,_l y.::bl.::an::.d:.c, a:cim.:::edc:...=:atc:a:..n.;:=al'-1 L":in,_n-"syc:.st:..em"-:.� -:--:-�� -:-������ --� --f [ 97 IT 

Meridian 502 1,295 Extremely sophisticated analogue controller with tremendous flexibility and a fast and tidy presentation � Michell Orca!Aiecto mono 3,600 Line-level design with a gorgeous remote and focused, spacious sound _j 6 
0 Moth 30 Series Monoblocks 879 Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept at delivering vital musical qualities J 1 -r---

..:M=•t:::h.:l::.O ::A::cti::·v.::.e.:LS::I :::60:.;S:::t::er.:e•:___::9� Excellent·sounding ultra·simple miniature preamp, power amp lacks finesse and control, howev.:.er�������� �� � J--t 4 t-
Muse Model Three 1,990 Natural sounding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully with 160 power amp 5 r---

0 Musical Fidelity X-P100 800 Good long-term listening prospects; detailed and a linle fruitiness (tested with X·A200 power amp) 

l 
��-E-.-Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 3,300 Powerful smooth sound with tremendous bass extension. Capacity to fulfil the demands of the most dynamic material 

Myryad MA120 450 Based on M1120 integrated- see latter for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi·amped with Ml120 

l 
1 

0 Myryad MP100/MA240 -�-'1"',6
�
00'-t-:'Sm:..a:::rt..:fi:.::ni :..sh�a--nd:.:i:. ::m�pec:.:c :.:a::.ble::..mc.:a:::.n :c.ne� rs::., s::.: m ::.o.:.o< ::.:h,..:clc::ea::. :n�pe= rf=o -'rm::.a c::nc:.:e��������� ����� - ____ 6 

0 NAD 1 14 270 Seer-budget preamp which sounds focused, detailed and consistent ---, 67 
• 

[TI NAO Silverline S100/S200 2,000 Beautifully built kit that sounds as good as it looks with heaps of power � [ill Nairn NAC112/NAP150 1,375 Clean, clever simplicity, plus a very well balanced sound that's much sweeter than earlier Naims 6 � 
NainNAC1121NAP1S<mATCAP 2 1,800 Adding a FLATCAP 2 brings a very worthwhile sonic upgrade to the basic NAC112/NAP1 SO combo 6 --

�N•:..i�m�N� A�C�10:.:2�/ N�A� P�18::.0:_��-2� , �12=2-+_ M� o'-'re�o�l=-a �'ch..:a..:�::.cte:..r.:cact:..'�th�a::.n :.:a::.ne:.:u:.:tra:::.l=re� pr.::od::.u.::ct:.:io�n��:..ste::..m�,�m2� ::.or� s o:..n�e=-��ite:..m..:e� nt..:a� t t�he�e=-x�pe� ns:.:e.:.o�f s:.:ub::. t:.:le����������� � _____ 
[ill Naim NAPSOO 10,000 Wonderful neutrality, bandwidth and dynamic range, plus Nairn's traditional leading edge definition 

7 _ Qla:IQC-tiNIE!ntyfcu + 2  x 1-bty 4,000 A classic valve amplifier in circuitry and sound, but with modern ingredients and gorgeous retro styling 

0 Rega HaiJExon 2,194 Passive line stage dedicated to Exon monoblock power amps, bold outgoing, in-command sound 6 t----;-
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@1 Roksan Caspian Power 595 Excels musically and in conventional hi-fi terms. A �wer amp for people with long-term satisfaction in mind J 1 t-
Rotel RC-971 1 SO Low price is offset by rather coarse sound quali� with certain types ol music (Tested with RS-971 power amp) 5 !---
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Technics SU-(3000 2,997 Price includes SE-A3000. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving 5 
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Thule Spirit PA 100 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean _l 1 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO I MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS I CABLES 

PHONO STAGES 

STATUS PRODUCT 
�araudi� S�mphono 

0 Creek OBH·9 

_9rus aEQ7/PSX·R 

Densen DP-Drive/DP-02 

0 Electrocompaniet ECP-1 

� Moth 30 Series Phono 

NAD PP·1 

0 Pass Labs XOno 

0 Primare R-20 

[D Pro-Ject Phono Box 

[D QED Discsaver OS-, 

Roksan Artaxerxes X/051.5 

TAG Mclaren PPA20 

0 Tom Evans The Groove 

740 
160 
826 
350 
495 
249 
40 

COMMENTS 
Slightly inco�ent balance marrs the performance of this lively _pe�ormer 
/!;_�at littl����-�:_s�ntially_neutral ar:_�_!!_sten���-C!_e!_ 

________________________________________ ---------- _____ _ _ 
Ve_ry �-!ec� product which tends too much towards smoothness_:���-a.!_��-x�s. which c�n be rough _ 

Quite unusual design_ in many wa_ys: sound_i�mostly g�d �ut never quite sha�es off a 'sy�thetic' q�ality 
An excellent phono amp that co��ines well-ro_unded balance wit� detail an_� low noise __ 

Fine sound all round, in any kind of music, from this bargain p�hono stage 
A basic phono sta�_:. that does �i��at�!r :��!�: � �i� ��-s-shy too 

2,995 Not absolutely neutral, but the o�rall resu�� beguiling it's hard to resist 
500 F_igh��� little shy ofj�n�ely sc�ed music, but generaiJt an enjoyable and neutral performer 
40 M�ving-coil compatibility is a dubious extr�a ��·-���-�M P:������������ble at_�his g�'::�� y_ price _ 

35 it's cheap, it's cheerful. it's OK� _p:rfectly adequ�e___!or �i� a phono��: s. �ew�ed, �ugh n�ry refined 
1, 150 Del�cate _and well ba��-c�·- YJ� g��-����e����t��-�a�es. Power -�P..� ���Y���· bu�-�s two R��n components 
1,500 _One of the best-equi� phono stages available. Resolution is ex::!!en�ming is �ginally behind the best 
1,500 Plenty of detail, excellent imaging and almo�f�a��ssly_ ����r_al: a g?Dd c��ic�or �n!9�m�tion retri��� off any LP 

AMPLIFIERS 
MULTI-CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 

STATUS PRODUCT 
0 Arcam Alpha 10 DAVE/10P 

[!!) r Arcam FMJ A22 DAVEIP25 

�¥rus AVS 

�rus�V�/SmartPo�er 

@] Denon AVC ·A 1 SOE 

0 Denon AVR-3300 

Kenwood KRF-V77730 

@] Marantz SRSOOO 

[!!] Marantt SR7000 

M�cal Fid_:!!ty HTPJHT600 

@] NADT760 

NAD T770 

Nakamichi AV-10 - -� 
0 Onkyo TX·DS989 

Pioneer VSA·E08 

Pioneer VSX·908RDS 

Primare P30/A30.5 

0 Rok�n DSP/5 eh ampNSU 

Rote! RSP976/RMB1075 

0 Rotel RSP-985/RPB-985 Mkll 

Sony TA·E9000ES/N9000ES 

0 Sony VA777ES 

Technics SA-OA 10 

Yamaha DSP-AX1 

2,500 
2,850 

__1,000 
2,650 

650 
1,000 
1,000 
2500 
1,300 
1,000 
2!00 
2,440 
1,700 
2,400 

Few processors are as ade�t with music. A_n effective multi-channel solution for music fans 
�epned, detailed and anracti���t ultima�-���ng,..:inc..b:.:a:::lls::... --------

- �e� th� art sound quality, a strong feature set and reasonable pricing. What more c9ul�_you wa�r. !_ 
N?�-as powerful as Denon claims, but noneth_�ess capa_ble of impressive �g�delity �lti-�annel�und 
Bold, detailed presentation, but there are some technical limitations and a slightly ma�nered quality, especially with music. 

. _ Some�ng of a rough diamond, but a powerful and ente�ing package _ __ 

Excellem at the price, and almos�equally effective with 2-channel music and multic�nel AV._ __ _ 

More than adequate home cinem_a receiver that unusua!� doesn�t �uck ��he_ m�sic 
Lacks both uansparency and subtlety while rh: omission of dts wi� a drawback f?�e at this� 
A ���w.!f!.ul AV rec���r -��at's easy to install and set-up wi� ?_ �iv�����-n- � �b- �e �or��� 
Authority personified, excellent AV signal processing, but sound quality a tad unsubtle. 
THX circuitry gives home cinema material a �t, but_ this is not an obviou�first c�ice for mu�i.::_ __ _ 

A flexible h�vy_weigh!_AV rec�!;':r whose sound is just a linle too stodgy� lacki�in crispne?: _ _ 

No � channel input for DVD-AISACD but capable of almost uncomfortable realism with real solidity and drive 
Clean,_pow�ul stereo_:�p��d_:d seamlessly,�ithout distinction, to 5.1 chan�-

� Wo�s well with mu� and has no shortage of power but lacks TH�ocessin� 
The hu��ty versatile pr��ssor is the weaker subj�0ive� t�is 91herwise impre�s��o�bo 

2,300 B�g._gold. po_"Verful and remarkably versa�e� fails to �-t� soni� �u��d __ 

1,500 Smart circuitry gives this model u�sual precision and transparency, and it is�ne all rounder 9 
500 Lower mid-market AV amp has all the right ingredients, but fails to stir the soul 

1,600 An a�ak's delilht, and one of the most flexible and effective�undfield creators ever conceiv_ ed __ 

CABLES 
ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

STATUS PRODUCT 
Acoustic Precision E!kos 

Audio Note AN-A 

Audio Note AN-C 

0 Audio Note AN-S 

Audio Note AN-V 

Audioquest Sidewinder 

0 Audioquest Coral 

0 Cable Talk Advanced 3 

0 Cable Talk Studio 2 

_ Cam�ridge Pacific 

0 ��bridge Au� Studi� Ref 

�mbridg!_Silver Spirit 60 

0 Chord
_

calypso 

Chord Cobra 2 

Chord Chameleon 2 

18 
35 
99 
179 
40 
99 
35 
65 
30 
40 
100 
30 
50 
90 

Not entirely�eutral: probab�y best suited to upbeat music. Very sti�� -
�ot esp�i_ ?_��-��p��� wa!_�- !:�t_�e� �-:o���ed bal����t_restricts_'air' but ���te dear 

__ 
Neutral but lacking in subtle texture and unable to distinguish fine detail 
Up-beat and enthusiastic sound with satisfyin9ly deep a�d J!�U�bly bass 
15 individu�ly insulated silver strands make �P� this very dean �nd�namically unchallenged cable 
Suppr__:_sses the sound. At this price it's a disappointment 
Slightly forward i�agin.2__hardly_ detracts from its excellent tonal qua����detail

·------ ------------·---··--···-··-··-·· 
Good sound and great detail, but a slight bra.:!'ness in the treble_ 
A �rst-class perf�_ er from to��. dynamic and rhythmic standpoi� -� _ 

_L��ubti:!Y_ and bass impact but is otherwise quite se�eable for the _p_ric: _ 

Dynamic cable wi�strong soundstaging and ooly a slight lack of deta_!! 
Good bass but a Jack of detail and differentiation of insliumems 

_Informative, clear sound at a decen�_Erice 
Good, strong sound with full-bodied music, le_s_s_ happy with_ smaller forces 
Deep bass is fine but despite that the sound can be �a!��acking body!nd resonance 
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CABLES THE DIRECTORY 

0 
� "' " :;;; 

� z 
c:: 

AN ALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (CONTINUED) � � 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I 

0 Connections Midas HO 39 

0 DNM Reson 40 - -- 29--
� Ecosse The Compo� 

Goertz M1 Interconnect 145 

Insert Audio IC100 Mkll 47 

0 Insert Audio Image 5.1 85 

� lxos Gamma Audition 11 30 

lxos Gamma 1002 39 - --
lxos 1000 90 

� Kimber PBJ 68 

0 Kimber Hero 110 

0 _Mo_!!l ley line Black __ 100 

Moth ley line Grey 200 

Nordost Black Knight 60 

0 Nordost Solar Wind 85 

0 Nordost Blue Heaven 145 --
Precious Metals 5535 50 -
Profigol_<l_PGA301 Mkll 40 

0 ProwireVHQ 10 

0 Prowire Silver 60 

0 QED Qunex 1 20 --
� QED Qnect 2 30 

0 QED _gnect 45 70 

� QED Qnex Silver Spiral 90 

Reference CS 1 75 

Silvertone Ex-Static 35 ----
� Soniclink Silver Pink 35 - -
0 Soniclink Black 49 --- --

Soniclink Lilac 65 

Soniclink Violet 85 

0 �tr
.
�htWire Char�-' -----�--� 

0 _
Straight Wire Sonata 80 -
�htWire Encor� 100 

� Supra EFF-ISL 80 

0 �a labs Prism
_

2
_
2 __ 64 

Tara Labs Prism SS-i 195 ---
� � !Vip':':,_ _ 

55 

� van den Hul PBS 50 

0 �n � Hul Sourc�HB 65 

0 van den Hul D102 Mklll HB 80 

COMMENTS 
Canary yellow cable with excellent plugs and an open sound. Slight treble glare 

�eemed a little harsh in the test system, but can work welt and should be tried 

A high degree of realism and delicacy, and a fantastic price 

Soft sound lacking in bite, with excessive and plummy bass (NB sample used in review was only O.Sm) 

Mostly good sound is let down by pervasive dryness 

Very good detail and imaging: perhaps a touch bass-light 

Detailed and neutral, with just a hint of pleasant mellowness 

Lumpy bass. grainy treble, and poor integration. Nice colour, though 

Nothing badly wrong, just a little bit bland and outshone by others at the price 

Assured sound, solid and natural bass and dear treble - excellent performance all round 

Slight roughness detracts from some music; seems well suited to rock and jazz. lively and detailed 

Offers a full sound, neutral yet very solid and confident in delivery. Expansive imaging retains music's energy 

Detailed, but there's a sense of distance between music and listener: vocals are coarse rather than liquid 

Flat black cable that is distinctive but slightly coloured- but not in a wholly negative manner 

Good tone and dynamics, with just occasionally a touch of bass-lightness in busy music 

Very good bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integrated, natural-sounding cable 

Extended bass, but dry ch�acter suits electronic music better than acoustic 

Mellow and well rounded, but can seem a little heavy 

This crisp cable lacks a little refinement, but it's great for the price 

A good cable in every way, with JUSt the occasional hint of coloration and coarseness 

Well balanced, and easily rivals more expensive cables 

Very well balanced, refined and detailed, this is everything a good cable should be, and excellent value 

Some coloration� roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratifyingly solid 

A great cable for lovers of big sounds 

A moderate performer, with a little coloration and a tendency to lose bass at climaxes 

Pleasantly �-
nfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight 

Dynamically sensitive and �ddle·free. We're unsure about the flesh-coloured finish, though ... 

Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration 

Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass 

Better bass than treble- a little dry in the upper octaves 

A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of 
_
treble loss 

Tonal balance favours lower frequencies bUt despite this it's a very listenable cable --
Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable 

Excellent sound in all areas- nothing to criticise 

Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results 

Good with laid-back music, but seems lazy with more exciting material 

Fine performance in all areas:
_ 
just the smallest hint of sibilance. Very good value 

A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too- excellent 

Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness 

A fine cable, but the competition has crept up and it no longer leads the pack 
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DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I 

0 

0 

� 

-Au�oquest Digital �:_ __ 

Chord Optili!!k --
Chord Prodac 

lxos 1051·100 ---
Moth Leyli� Datalink 

QED Qunex P75 -
0 _ Ross OP004 

Soniclink Digital Optical 

I £ 
35 --
40 

50 

39.95 

120 

25 

19.99 

30 

COMMENTS 
A neutral and capable cable that adds little or no character to the sound ----- ---
Beautifully made, but performance is practically indistinguishable from other, cheaper, Toslink leads 

Price for 0.6m le�gth. Lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fiu 

Plenty of bass, and detail se€ms good, but there's a loss of involvement 

A thin, coaxial versior:_o
! _L:_yline Black with a rather har�nd unforgiving character. Too expensi�e 

A superbly capable interconnect that's highly detailed and well balanced __ ---
Sounds much like mo�� T�s�nk leads:�ht� lac�ing detail, but good value 

Possibly slightly more detailed than other opticals, but still no match for a decent eledrical digital link 

UNISON RESEARCH 
Jv,._ a {!JEtinze if nuuucat e{Yqynzent; 

SRl 
Integrated amplifier 

The perfect combirtation 

The grace of t17ode valves 

The power and control of solid state 

80 watts dynamic Class-A 

Radiowave remote control 

SH I. £1.2)0 

I I I I I I 
• • • E - -

0 -------- ' -· 
• • • E -
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THE DIRECTORY CABLES 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 

0 Soniclink Green 6D Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times� very compelling, however 

Straight Wire lnfo-Unk lDD A good cable, but bass seems a linle light and detail suffers a linle at climaxes 

0 van den Hul Optocoupler 49.95 Noticeably has the edge over other optical leads, but still second best to electrical types 

@] van den Hul The First 14D Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle information and integration 

LOUDSPEAKER CABLES (PRICES PER METRE LENGTH) 
STATUS PRODUCT 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

@] 
0 

@] 
0 
0 
0 
@] 
0 
@] 
0 
0 
@] 

0 
0 

ALR Jordan QMM 

Audio Note AN-B 

Audio Note AN·l 

Audio Note AN·SP 

Audioquest Slate 
___ 

_
Bandridge LC7409 

Cable Talk Talk 3.1 

Cable Talk Talk 4 .. 1 

Cable Talk Flat 2 

Cable Talk Concert 2.1 

ONM LSC350 

-

Chord Company Odyssey 

Chord Company Rumour 2 

DNM LSCBSDO 

-

Electrofluidics Monolith 2020 

Gale Xl189 ----
Gale Xl315 

Gale XL160-l 

Goertz M2 

Hitachi LC-OFC 

lxos Gamma 6003 

lxos Gamma 6006 

Kimber 4PR 

Kimber 4VS 

Kimber 4TC 

Kimber 8TC 

lino K10 

Nairn NAC AS 

Nordost Octava 

Nordost Flatline Gold 11 
Ortofon SPK 1 OD ----- --
Ortofon SPK200 

Ortofon SPK3DO 

Precious Metals Sl102 

Profigold Silverflex LC8258 

Prowire Out of Sight 

5 
16.50 
29.5D 

ISO -
IS 
4 

2.25 
4.25 -

5 
8 

6.95 
17 
ID 
12 
4� 
I 
2 

2.5D 
l2 
7 

2.99 
5 

4.90 
B.SD 
18.BO 
l48 

4 
5.5 
l 

9.5D 
l 

4.99 
8 
ID 
4 

1.99 ---
Puresonic 784S 1.95 
Puresonic 7891 2.B5 
QEO Qudos 2.25 

[!!] QEO Qudos Silver 5 
� Profile 4x4 9 

QED Genesis Silver Spiral lD 
Soniclink S300 IB 

0 Soniclink AST50 1.95 

0 Soniclink AST75 2.95 

0 Soniclink AST 150 3.95 

Soniclink AST200x1 5.95 
Straight Wire Duo l -
Straight Wire Rhythm 6 

[!!] Straight Wire Quartet B - -
0 Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 

0 Supra Ply 3.415 7.95 

0 Tara Labs Klara 2.95 
Tara Labs RSC Prime 500 l6 
TCI Python 7.99 

0 Townshend lsolda ID 
van den Hul The Clearwater 7.99 
van den Hul Royal Jade ID.99 

COMMENTS 
Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative 

Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical 

Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles 

�aim and civilised presentation. very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity 

Capable across the board, with just the smallest degree of dryness, but very listenable 

Detailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings 

Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music 

Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 

Rather unexciting sound, with variable bass and dry voices 

Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass 

Majors on midband and lower treble lucldity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension 

Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass 

Performance is listenable enough but fails to excel in any area 

High impedallCe can influer:_ce the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire 

Excellent bass extension and very fine performance elsewhere· one of the best cables available all round 

Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system 

A linle lacking in detail but plenty of life and excellent value 

Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly mari ipulative 

Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility 

Very crisp, very clear and very confident. In the right system would be very expensive to bener 

A linle midrange dryness, but bass is among the best at this price, strong and consistent 

Bass is bener than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant- though only slightly 

Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right 

A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass 

A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas 

Very capable in all areas, particularly good at imaging and with firm bass. Price for Sm terminated pair 

Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music� can be dry and edgy 

A 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems, where it works a treat 

Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration 

Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even 

Grey-sounding- strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass-shy, too 

Good strong bass and fair detail, only slightly marred by a linle dryness 

Tremendously open and atmospheric. with robust, full-blooded bass- if slightly bright at times 

Unusual construction gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical textures 

A pretty-looking cable that does linle to offend but is let down by some congestion 

Special-purpose cable for laying under carpets etc. Fair sound across the board 

Big, weighty sound - but too messy and bloated for its own good 

Chunky cable design; shame about the sound quality 

Despite high-tech design and excellent Air-Lac plugs, its music-making failed to gel 

A few minor flaws but overall performance is very assured for this price 

Good midrange and treble balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstanding 

Commendable bass, with a linle dryness and mildly compromised imaging: good, but not the best at its price 

Happiest with simple music; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces 

lt may look like bell-wire. but AST50 sounds detailed, ordered and balanced 

Unusual materials and rather unusual performance too, strong on excitement and with plenty of bass 

Slightly plummy bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together 

At its best with exciting music. this cable seems shy of subtler details 

Not so subtle and lacking some detail, but sound is consistent with level and musical style 

Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistinct bass, which pervades most types of music 

A good all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience 

Clean sound which stays together well at high levels, with full bass - perhaps a touch of treble restriction 

Good in all areas with rich bass and just a touch of treble roughness 

A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues - and very minor vices - across the board 

More suited to melodious music than anything with bite and drive, with only moderate detail 

No single major sin, but detail is not outstanding and rhythm isn't always completely solid 

Superb sound all round, and amplifier compatibility enhanced by included stabilising inductor 

Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky-sounding cable 

Lots of te<hnology, but sound suffers from dryness and woolly bass 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT I 

Clearaudio Accurate Power Gen 

0 Lynwood Electronics Mega Power 

0 PS Audio Power Plant 

I,D9D 
295 

1,200 

COMMENTS 
Compact and beautifully finished unit that offers positive sonic benefits that justify the price 

Reasonable price model that improves focus while producing a sweet, tight and clean bass 

Power Plant improves the cleanness and separation of individual voices and instruments. giving an impressive 3-D quality 
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CABLES I CASSETIE DECKS I CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUG ' I I £ COMMENTS 

GTA PHY-HP board 299 Oozing style and quality, the board generates an extremely natural and truthful sound --
� Russ Andrews Kimber/Powor Blod< 350 Improved version that elevates music to a cleaner and more three-dimensional experience with greater stereo imagery 

Russ Andrews The Purifier 250 More ambitious version of the Silencer that gives a cleaner, quieter background, allowing more low level detail 

� Russ Andrews Silencer 40 A cost effect solution to noise-free mains supply that reduces 'hash' without losing brilliance and immediacy 

SonicUnk S-Gold mains 225 Delivers a clean incisive sound with e:o::cellent detail, clarity and with no increase in noise --- -
0 Tridlord Researdl PowerblockSOO 300 Isolation transformer that bolsters clarity, openness and gives an increased refinement making for a purer and natural sound 

CASSETTE DECKS 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

� Aiwa AO-F450 120 Basic but well-designed deck. Astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away 

� Aiwa AO·WX727 170 High-class rwin for those who want bells, whistles- and music - -
Harman/Kardon TD420 250 ----- Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design 

Harman/Kardon TD450 350 Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass 

� JVC TD·R472 200 Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 

� JVC TO·V662BK - 270 Assured, clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 

JVC TD·W718 300 Twin deck. G_Eod for creative live reco�i�, but �o timer s�dby. Respectable performance - -- - -
0 Kenwood KX-W6080 - 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with some transport instability and ragged bass 

Marantz 50455 170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 

NAO 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 

NAO 616 300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dol by sening memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 

Nakamichi OR-10 800 � ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD - - ---
0 Onkyo K�11 460 Cute drawer-loading mini-size component with 3 heads and dual capstan transport 

0 Pioneer CT-SSSOS 250 Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality 

Pioneer CT·W8060R 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would have been Recommended 

Teac Y·1050 ---- 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 

§] Technics RS-AZ6 200 For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head 

§] Technics RS·A�
-

270 Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-Iike bass and midrange. A clear advance in state-of-the-art 

0 Yamaha KX-490 200 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and flutter 

0 Yamaha KX·580SE 250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 

CD PLAYERS 
ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS 

STATUS PRODUQ ' I I COMMENTS 

El Acurus ACO 11 -- 899 First-rate if costly player, which combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass 

Advantage C01S 3,995 A CD player of some stature- what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 

AJchemist Kraken 1,249 Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 

0 Alchemist Nexus AP032A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attractive all-round presentation 

AMC COBA ISO Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 

§] AMC C09/0ACB 200 Beer-budget two-box system (player plus DAC) is smooth, attractive and easy on the ear 

Anthem C01 1,595 Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 

§] Arcam Alpha 7SE 300 Sharper, clearer Alpha 7 SE. and more affordable than before 

Arcam C072 400 Easy going, slightly soh-centred reworking of Alpha 7 in new, svelte DiVA clothing 

0 _
Area� Alph� M_ CO - 450 Excellent bass and natural midband, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer 

§] Arcam Alpha 8SE 600 Excellent (and very reasonably priced} HDCD-compatible player is a strong all-rounder 

0 Arcam Alpha 9 800 Refined, articulate player .......nich employs new DAC technology to great effect 

0 Arcam C092 850 High resolution player needs a touch of spit and polish to be completely convincing 

0 Arcam FMJ (023 I, 100 World class presentation allied with innovative technology to deliver an engaging standard of music making 

Audio Analogue Paganini 750 Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player 

Audio Note AN-C01 600 Easy on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the pocket, but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 

Audio Note AN-C02 999 High output impedance makes performance unduly system fussy 

AVI S2000MC2 899 A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed sound 

0 AVI S2000MC Reference 1,399 Lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine performer in a sympathetic system 

Balanced Audio Tech VK-05 A valve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. Lacks a little subtlety 3,995 ---
Cambridge Audio 0100 120 Hard, clangy and coloured sounding, and with suspect control logic 

§] Cambridge Audio 0500 200 Clean and highly articulate player wears well in extended use 

0 Copland COA 266 I, 199 Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution 

Copland CDA 289 1,898 Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 

0 Cymbol CDP12 1,299 Clean, detailed and airy HDCD-equipped player with minimalist trappings 

0 Cyrus dA01 ,5 395 Improved dADl variant has improved digital filter for a more natura!. easy on the ear quality 
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THE DIRECTORY CD PLAYERS I!!] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED (!£] EDITOR'S CHOICE 

ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS 1 PRODUG 

0 Cyrus CD7 
0 Cyrus dAD3 Q24 
0 Denon DCD435 
0 Denon DCD-655 

Denon DCD·1550AR 

I COMMENTS I I I I 
800 New Cyrus player has strong all-round anributes to match its good looks 

• ..,� j__ f-- 1--900 Bold, lean and lively player demands sympathetic system matching f- e 4---- � f--130 Good low cost player, and a step up from the DCD-425, its predecessor h� • 
f---.• e 1---180 Fine, slightly w ft-edged budget player, and a good ameliorative for aggressive, edgy systems 

j--_ = ��:===: 
� 
� 

19 1 
200 

179 350 Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately constructed, high-tech player e 
f
--- e 

r---
� e := 

_D�e�n�se�n�B�4= 00=----- --1� ,2�8� 0-t �B�ol�d,�p� ur ��=�::::fu= l =w
�

un= d�,b::u::.t l �ac::_ks� s=u =bt �le��·=a= nd:::h:::• s:::W:::m:::•::.•:::
:

��o=no::::m� ic::.f:::law::.s��- �- �- �--------- � · � r--- r--- r--- 2 12 
_E ::Z�O�F=o,_g.::S I::a,_ge::_3::._ _____ 1:.c,1:.:7.::0-f�C::: urc::iO:::US:!P:::Ia:':' ye::_ r :.:iS.::di:::ffi:::CU:::It_::tO:::d::::ri:::ve::C, a::::n:::d_c:ha::::S.:: W �u::nd:..:q"'u:: al::.!i�_:th:::a::_ t bo=th:..:e::;nc::h::an::ts:..:a:::nd::.W =m:::et:::im::es:..:C::: O n:::fO::U::: nd::s 

_________ ---} e 
f
-- t--e 

f-- r- � _J_V_C XV-D723GD 500 �VD·Audio player that is ultimately let down by �r CD performance e 
f--

e � _ !__ e 1--- _ � 6 _ 

0 Kenwood DVF-3030 180 Solid CD player with straightforward ! _ _;_ea_ tu'-re"-s--------------- - ----------t f--
e 1-- r!- e _ :.J!!!-1!!] Kenwood DP-4090 250 Focuses a clear, wide aperture lens on the music- and has CD Text too e f------ �1._ . ..:.. r!- e _ � 

_K� e� n�w� oo�d'-D�P- -5�0�� �-- ------ �J O'-O--"�D=is2 ap��"-in"-ti'- ng�s�en'-io'- r �br�o'-th�er'-to'- t '-he'-e'-xc�e �lle'- nt� D'- P
-

· 4�09� 0�,b�u'-t s�u '-� �ce'-i"-nt�erf"-a�ce'-is'-g�oo_;_d'---------------------------- --t er--- ;� r!- e _ � 
_K::.•::;n.:;wo..:od:.:..D:..V:.:.F .:.:·R:::.�.:.3 :.:0:_ ___ �80:..:0:_+-K= en� w.:.ood='s.cfi:::.rst:..:D:.:. V.:.D·c.AC.':pc.:la'-'ye::_r s:. :: uccffe:..: rs:.c:fr� m a mild compression of dynamics resulting in a polite yet maner of fact sound • t- e � e r!- _!_ 206 

0 linn Genki 995 Explicit, rather bright sounding player \\Oth strong multi-room appeal e J!I: 
M_ar_a_ntz_co_s_ooo _____ __ 1 _50_+-w_ e_ ll_eq,_ui-"pp '-ed- budget player sounds t :::h'...:n::an: ::d...:ro� u :.: gh.:.:a= t :::tim::e:::s 

________ ____________ __ 1 e i-- e f---- 'e e -- 202 
Marantz CC3000 150 Ragged sounding multidisc player, but it is cheap and well equipped -------t e !--- ,---- ;-:- e -.- � 

= � f-- . c---- �---• •  � 
�20 7 t.!!J �arantz C06000 2� 50'-

+--'
G"'re"'at'-'p"'ac'- k"'ag"-e-'-w"-ith'-a"- ll-'-m� od.:..::coc;ns,=an= d.:.emc;i :..ne� n"'tly'-li�st-"en= ab:..le:..t..:oo=---------------------- -J e � . f-- r-=-- __ 

[!!] Marantz CD6000 OSE 300 Superbly constructed, slightly emasculated sounding, but smooth and articulate ���r-- �-�- �-- r!- 1 ,..... _ � 
[!!) Marantz CD6000 Kl Signature 500 Excellent all rounder, a well appointed good value package �-'lf--- • • 

_ ..__2
2

0
1
6
2 

0 Marantz (0·17 Mkll 800 Sophisticated player with a short but anradive feature set, and a new found bounce in its step e 1----- ,� _!_ e r!- _ 

0 Marantz CD-17Kl Sig _ �0 _ Minor QC pr�blems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland • r-- e _ f--- • _ � 
0 -=M ='' =•=n tt==CD� ·�7----------� J�,5�0 �0

-
t�A� s� up�e=rb��.::de�s�ign=ed

�
CD�pl�ay�er�,b= ot�h �in=si::de�a�nd�ou�t.�P= rec=is:::.e.::.anc::d�dc::ra:::m:::.at �ic�in�e� qu::a� l m� e� a�su� re

��
-------------------- -i er--- e �:r---e ___ � 

[ill Marantz SA-1 5,000 The brand's first SACD player is a stunning machine that's equally as strong with conventional CD ·.�-.-!--- • � 1_ t-- _ e 208 
0 Meracus Tanto 1,395 Believable tonal colours and te�tures, refinement takes preference over dynamics-but it's not cheap � 
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� Musical Fidelity A3 CD 800 Excellent player has few faults apart from a slight loss of EHF detail e _ e _ f---- ;-
Myryad T-10 400 Rather ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings -------------------1 e 
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0 NAD C520 170 Significantly improved entry level NAD is smooth and dynamic, if slightly dull e _ _ f-- � 202 
0 NAD 524 250 
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NAD 523 250 Lacklustre musica l presentation was disappointing on test; so was the absence of a digital output e � _:_::NAc::D::.:::CS:.::
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0 Nairn Audio COS 1,120 Recommended subject to audition, a dynamic machine, yet some physical minuses 
_ --- f-- � 2 12 

0 Naim Audio C02 2,000 Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible � 163 
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[ill � �a �m_N_AC_D_SII /XPS 5.625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to get the results 188 
[I) Onkyo DX-7222 150 rcompetitive following recent price cut. and on t�o�a strong performer musically - e- e - 200 

Onkyo DX-7511 3 00 Earthbound mid-price CD player fails to excite e -e - 7 e ;---J 207 
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:".::����---------- �����:..::::== �==���� ��=:::2���---------------------------------l - --- �--Philips (0751 150 Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie e e :! 172 
Pioneer PD-5507 __ 200 Low costlegato Link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled ___ e ____ e 

_ � � Primare 020 799 _ �11 presented pl�yer doesn't guite cut the mustard. though it performs promisingly •
. -� _ _ r----

188 
Revox Exception E426 2.250 __ 1--Ve'-'ry-'s-'- ty-'lis _h _w_ith.ca_ li_,_gh-'t,'-a-'- gi-'le�soccu _nd'-t'- hacctc.ex_te:..n�ds-'s'-'upe�r-'b-'- ly�an-'d_ hc.;as_ fi_ne'-1'- im_in-"g-----------------1 _ � e _ f-- � Roksan Kandy 475 Slightly old-fashioned sound quali� player available in various colour schemes e _ e -I � _ r-- � 

895 Improved Caspian (retested for 200 1) is still bold, dynamic player, but rather more subtle and expressive e ..___ � �-- f-"2��� ������==��������:..:=���� ----------------� 
• 

--- � --- ,- ' Roksan Caspian 
Rotel RCD-951 300 Disappointing chopped-down RCD-97 1 -buy the original --:---------------------1 _ 

191 
•� - ,---- '--- t-:-::-:-184 � Rotel RCD-971 45_ 0 _ Odd disc �andling_ logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make this a must __ - - -- - - -
• - ,---- f-- rm-0 .c..Ro::.:t.:::•l.cR :c:C.:.D..:o· 9.:.9.:.1 

_____ __c8c..25'-+--'S_tro� n_,_g _m_id_ ra� ng"-e_,_p_ lay,_e _r w_i_th-'-sw_ i_c tc_ha-'- b'-le _di_th_er_ le'- ve'-lsc.t _o�pr _ov_ id_e _so_ m_e�sys,_t_em_tw_ e _ak_in-"- g_ab_il�i�'--------------- -t _!_. � _ f--- � 
Sherwood CD1 1,100 A very neutral. even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction • _ • � f-- � Sharp DX·SX1 2,700 S�lish player with a slightly forward but extremely nimble sound. Connects to matching digital amp via dedicated umbilical e e � 

.
• e 211 

- - i-- c-----202 � Sony CDP-XE330 100 U�r�n_:9. but lively, detailed and highly affordable e 
[---1 Sony . . CDP_:_XE530 

-------� e ===_ : ,___:::: = �- _ e 1_ _ 200 
_ _ 

140 Well_:_quipped,but raw. scrappy sounding player lacks depth and w--'e"-'ig'-'ht'------------
:·-· .. �-·- _ --· - · r---� Sony CDP-XB930E 300 Yet another first rate UK optimised player with all the bells and whistles 195 

[I] Sony SCD-XB940 5�� -- _£!����£�stream SACD player that easily � utstrips comparable CD players at this price e _ e � e � � e � 
� Sony SCD-SSSES _ 1,200 Fabulously built with superb sound using both CD and Super Audio software, you'll be hard pressed to find a better CD player at the price e 

� 
e f---- _ 

� 
e � 

[!£] Sony SCD-777ES 1,700 _ �a_utifull1built SACD player that looks like a bit of a CD pla,y, e�r ::.ba::rg,.,a:::.in�
-:-

-
,-,-

-----
-

--------1 e e _ 
e 198 - .-.�---. f-- r [!£] Sony SCD-1____ 2.500 _The first}�CO player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited software as yet 

_ f-- e �� .:Tcc+A -"=CD:..1 :..:2:.:.10=R'---------·- -'1, 185 _Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters e = e � 
_ f--- �-_l::•::lk�E= Iect=ro:.:n::cics=Th:::u :::nd::.e::r_:1 __ _:.55

=--
:0-+-:

Enc.:t:!..ry .:cle --'ve::.:l upgradeable Talk Electronics player sounds slightly muted ,--- i-- _ i-- � Talk Electronics Thunder 2 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways � � _ !--- � 0 Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 --�:�n, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 
_ f-- 195 

0 TAG Mclaren C020R 1,249 Dry and unat�pheric, but plen� of pres�e- recom_ m_ended with caution ----------1 e � r-- 188 
• e-.- • f-- - • 1-:--- l76 _l_ea_ c_V_RD_s_-9__ 700 _ Well-presented...:... This Teac�crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quali� and partnering skills 

�- f--- _ f-- � _l:..:• ::.ac:...V:.:.R :.::D..:S·.::2. :::5x_:__ ______ 1:c,O�O-'-O -+·"Ex::;c.::.ell�en2t. individualistic player with bold, colourful sound. but test sample had iffy CO-R compatibility e e e e � Technics SL-PG3� 90 it's very cheap. Very, very cheap 
- ,___ e i-- - i-- 202 

Technics SL-PS7 200 Strong, but ultimately rather opaque and hard-sounding, high tech CD player � r-- • � 2oJ 0 Technics SL·MC7 _:3
:

_:00
:

_
+

-'M..:a:cxim_... u"-' m s�orage capaci� for a minimum price, and presentable sound too (multidisc) = e :==.= = • r!-
=c:.1

04
88 �����rit C�:,:1_ 00:::._ ____ 6= 00"'-- Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent ---------------------1 e i--Trichord Genesis 549 Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority e = :==.= � e f---- � 

-]�ri�ch�o� ro� Re�v�el�at� io�n�-- ----�79�9�+-
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,------------ �------------ ; • • 1� 

• f-- • �---. • ,____ f-- -206 Tube Technology Fusion Mkll �3_?Q_ I":Jprovements over t�-�riginal model but still remains too inconsistent for its ow '-'n"good:.:::._. 
__

_
__________ 
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CD PLAYERS I DVD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT I COMMENTS 

(8i] Acurus ACD11 899 First-rate if costly player, which combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass 

Advantage COlS 3,995 A CD player of some stature� what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 

Afchemist Kraken 1,249 Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 

0 Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attractive all-round presentation 

AMC CDBA ISO Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 

CD TRANSPORTS 
STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 

0 Audio Note COT Zero 550 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tested with DAC 1) 

Lino Karik 1,850 Based on early Lino transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing 

Roksan Attessa ATT-DP3 1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material 

Theta Carmen -- 3,299 A well equipped and extremely upgradable CD!DVD transport. Right now, the f1nest of its type 
Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs 

Thorens TCD2000 999 lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) 

0 Trichord Digital Turntable 699 Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer 

DACs 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

Alchemist TS-0-1 300 24!96-equipped DAC sounds tidy but a little shut-in with both 16-bit COs and 24·bitl96kHz DVDs 

Audio Note OAC Zero 369 Neat valve-equipped DAC sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with COT Zero transport) 

0 Audio Note DAC Zero1x 750 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tested with COT Zero) 

Audionote DAC 5 18,500 Astonishingly natural and realistic in the right system, the only problem being the extravagant price 

� dCS Delius - 5,000 State-of-the-art resolution with considerably greater flexibility than anything else, hard to beat 

dCS Purcell 3,500 The first upsampler on the market adds significant depth and increased bass resolve with a suitable DAC 

DVD PLAYERS 
DVD PLAYERS 

STATUS PRODUCT I I I 
0 Alba DVOj03 _oo_ 
0 Arcam DiVA ova� 899 --
0 Den on DVD-1 500 400 

0 Denon DV0-3300 999 

0 Denon DVM-3700 1,000 

1,600 � _Ee� D�SE� --· 

0 �core DV-450 

0 

� 
� 

Hitachi DVP-505 

JVC XV-0701 

JVC XV-523 --
JVC XV-515GD �-----w- -
JVC XV-0723 

Kenwood DVF-R9030 --
Kenwood DVF-9010 

NAO T-550 

Nakamichi OV0-10 - --
Panasonic DVO·RV40 

Panasonic DVD·A360E 

Panasonic DVD·A7EB 

Philips DVD750 

Pioneer DV-525 

___ 20_� 
30q 

500 

280 

300 

500 

899 

1,000 

500 

800 

350 --
580 

699 

400 

399 

COMMENTS 
Good vai ULrnoo.ev. but not much of a cp p�Y.ef...llil!k..arul serv iceable byt remark®lyJo��nsive r! DVD-Video player built with non-obsolescence in mind, but picture quality exceeds musical quality as a CD player 

Colourful and engaging {if lightweight) sound. with excellent picture quality 

SOmetimes slightly inconsistent and strident sounding in all modes of use, but it pulls a little more off disc too. 

One of the first multi·DVD players, and a fine all rounder, with average to good pi<t:ures, and better sound 

The first DVD-V player that ain't bad as a CD player. A fine musical device 

__2uperb value for money, though mainly of interest to the videophile on a shoestring 

DVD player has rather dark. unexpansive sound, but good pioure quality 

Good video player, but rather undeveloped musically- CD Text is neat, though 

Looking impressive on screen, but lacks resolution and consistency when pushed hard 

Musically soh as a baby's bottom, and as surprising as yesterday's news 

The first DVD-A player is more of a DVD-V with A added �ather than the next generation of hi-fi 

The first multi-disc DVD-Audio player is physically large and ergonomically obstructive, but it is a smooth, slick operator 

DVD player with brilliant piaure and clean, lively sound 

Soft-centred but likeable player in the classic NAD mould 

Not the most compelling model in the resurrected Nakamichi line·up 

Modestly equipped, gives good pictures, but is musically unengaging - --- --
Powerful equipment, and unthrottled digital output notwithstanding, sound quality is modest at best 

-

Chopped down Technics DVD-A 10 retains most of the flagship's headline features with well balanced, but less refined and less articulate sound 

Clever DVD with CD-RICD-RW compatibility and surprisingly keen sound 

lean, clean and lively sound quality. CO-R and 24/96 compatible, too 

� -
�neer DV-6260 450 ___ Superbly equipped��nd more than respectable sound quality - ---
Philips DVD960 530 DVD-V player has strong sound quality and good, though slightly washed out, pictures 

� Pioneer OV·717 550 Superb DVD player with good picture quality and which really knows how to play 24196 discs 

0 Pioneer DV-939A 1,200 Fine player with near state of the art video perlormance and attractive, easy on the ear music making, from CD and DVD-Audio alike. 

0 Primare V20 1,000 Elegant and well built DVD perlormer that possess a strong picture quality and decent CD player -- --
Samsung ov�.:��? 500 DVD player with below average picture, and lacklustre sound quality -- ---
Sony DVP-CX8500 600 lacklustre sound quality is a disappointment, but the 

·
price is appealing for a 200-disc DVD player 

0 5ony DVP-57700 950 Powerfully endowed player offers articulate and believable sound 

5ony DV0-59000ES 1,200 First DVD machine to play SACD has a 'lexus' sound style that never really gets its hands dirty 

Sharp OV-760 500 Reasonable picture, but sonically brings new meaning to the term rough and ready. 

TAG Mclaren DV032R 3,995 A tour-de-force of engineering, albeit with matching price tag. But picture quality is second to none 

T+A DVD 1210R 1,699 �go�mic�_
l!¥_ �ss, but detailed, dynamic and emphatic, though there is no guarantee of a OVO-audio upgrade path --

Technics DVO-A10 899 Well built, early generation DVD·A player with full in-board OVD.Video decoding and a more than workmanlike sound. 

Theta OaViO 4,650 A top-notch CD transport, that also plays DVD-Video discs well. Pricey for a DVD transport, but worth it 
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DVD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

Toshiba SD-100E 250 Mainstream player offers so-so features. performance and pricing 

Toshiba SO-3109 380 Defocused and soh-edged, this is more attradive for its pidure than its sound quality. 

Toshiba SOSOOE 599 OK DVD-Vldeo player, but lacklustre with musk, especially when reproducing high resolution DVD-Audio material. 

Toshiba 509000 800 Costly, high tech player with stunning pictures and crisp, slightly lightweight sound 

El Toshiba S0900E 1,299 Top class DVD-Audio player and also a superb DVO-Video player; in this context pricing is competitive. 

T+A OV0-1210R 1,699 Ergonomically a mess. but detailed, dynamic and emphatic. though there is no guarantee of a DVD-Audio upgrade path 

Yamaha OVO-S79S 529 Fare price, and an unconstrained digital output, but otherwise unexciting 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
MINIDISCS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

JVC XM-448 220 An hidden keyboard is a great idea, but musically it sounds rather cool and strident 

Kenwood DMF-5020 250 it may be high-tech but nothing conceals the caricatured sound 

0 Kenwood DMF-9020 500 One of the best MD decks yet for sound quality, and the first to make tilling a practical proposition 

Marantz CM635 500 CD player and MD recorder in one box: a practical idea but sound and features don't really match the asking price 

Onkyo M0-121 450 Midi-sized deck that sounds slightly coloured at times, though immediate and lively 

0 Pioneer MJ-0508 200 Well equipped but musically sleep inducing player that deserves its recommendation due to price 

0 Pioneer MJ-�� 250 A handy set of features for the price. though sound is not outstanding 

Sharp MOR3H 300 Nifty machine combining a 3-disc CD changer with a MO recorder. Sound on both is rather below par, though ----
0 Sony MOS-JASSSES 650 Powerful demonstration of Sony's proficiency, it delivers the best MD can offer 

Yamaha MOX-793 300 Nice machine to use and has some useful features, but sound quality a linle wanting 

CD RECORDERS 
STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 

JVC Xl-RSOOO 450 Flexible, ranly build. and attractive sound, but it's a little expensive compared to other rivals - --
LGAOR-620 350 A powerfully equipped machine with useful multi-room capabilities, but sound quality is rough and ready 

Marantz OR700 600 Dearer than Philips and Traxdata equivalents, with apparently only a smarter front panel to show for it 

0 Marantz DR-17 1,500 Highly recommended, but with a jiner problem that, resolved, would improve sound quality 

� Philips COR951 380 An improvement on previous models, it delivers the musical goods in some style 

0 Pioneer PDR-509 300 Straightforward design and excellent recording properties that are slightly dulled by the replay chain 

0 Pioneer POR-W739 400 Flexible multi-disc that has everything including respectable sound and pricing 

TEAC RW-800 350 Capable recording tool. but a linle rough and ready as a player 

0 Traxdata Traxaudio 900 399 Identical to Philips and Marantz models: it makes bit·perfea copies of COs and has perfectly acceptable replay 

HEADPHONES 
HEADPHONES 

STATUS PRODUCT 1 I COMMENTS 

0 AKG K100 36 Leather dad groover with bags of power and clarity, for a respectable asking price 

AKG 301 70 Big 'phones with even and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weight 

AKG K 240 OF 100 Inoffensive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt 

0 AKG K1000 700 One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outputs 

0 Audio Technica ATH910PRO BO The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found 

0 Audio Te<:hnica ATH-040fs 100 Detailed and involving sound with a professional'studio' quality appeal 

0 Audio Te<:hnica ATH-M40 120 Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 

Beyer OT311 50 Uncharaaeristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 

Beyer DT411 63 A reasonable but not very thrilling head phone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 

8eyer OT331 65 Clear and e�remely detailed sound with rather thin bass 

Beyer OT431 81 Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent 

Beyer DTS31 105 Average periormer from an established player. Lacks punch and bite 

0 Beyer OT511 106 Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soft bass. Even so, high tingle factor 

� Beyer OT831 140 These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 

Beyer OT100 160 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail 

11'l I Ul-1:1 runtrl: \01\Anuhifi.-hnirorr.ool.- m:l\1 ")f'l(\1 
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HEADPHONES I STEREO SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

HEADPHONES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS I I 

Grado SR-40 45 Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up-beat sound. Very comfortable 
� Grado SR-60 79 For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste 

Grado SR·80 100 Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes 
[!] Grado SR-125 150 What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality 

32 r!- 172 32 r-.- 194 8 r-!- 157 
0 Grado SR-225 200 Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity. but true to the spirit of the music 

200 32 f-- 186 
Grado SR-325 300 Elegant sound across the frequency spectrum; let down by old fashioned ear-piece design 

32 163 
32 r.- 205 400 200 I-' 55 � Jecklin Float Model 1 79 While very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness 

NC HA·W60 49 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design 
0 JVC HA-W200RF 75 Distinct Jack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detail and depth are easily heard 

---
e ��1/R � 172 
e ��·OOOr!__ 186 

['D JVC HA-DX3 200 Great head phone with a rich bass, careful mid-range and high comfort factor 
Koss TD/80 SO Oodles of bass but with a recessed midband; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearing 

• -s---Jr � � 205 
• � 60 r-!- 194 

Koss R/100 100 Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excitement r-
• i-- • _315 60 r-!- 186 

Precide Ergo �o:.:d.::•I:.:2 :_ ____ .:_14:.:0_!-"'St::: ill:.:ha::s:.:m:.:u.::ch:. :o::_ f t::he:..::':spa::c: ::io= us ::n ::es:..s o::f_::th2 e.:_FI=oa:::t :.:fro:: m::.w:.:h:.:ic::h:.:it:.:is: .:dc:•r : .:iv:::ed::..· b::u::_ t c::oc:ar.::s•:.:m:.:id.:: lt2o"- p ----------- _ f--
• �100 163 

• � • -� � 32 � 205 �Ph� i f�ip� s�H�P 9� 1� 0 ___________ �8�-�
Er�g� on� om� i���lly�g���b�u� t s�uff�e� rs�fr� o�m�a�m�uffi�e� d�m� id�-r�an2g� e�an� d�o� ve� r�ex� cit�ed�b�a� ss ______________________ -i r---

Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion � 192 1/R e 172 
0 Sennheiser HO 570 Symph 90 Comfortable, light-weight 'phones with a detailed and open sound but lacks bass depth on weightier music 

1----0 Sennheiser HO 545 125 Fine all-rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-damping headband 
[!!] Sennheiser HO 565 Ovation 150 Wide bandwidth design ......tlich is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable I'- � 

- f-• 
....!.... 

· �• • 
� 64 � 194 
� 150 :--!- 172 

255 150 • 157 
-270 120 :-.-- 205 

260 NI; � 163 

300 24 • 194 
�32 �205 -::�i40 • - 205 

�S •:.:":.:"h:.:e :.:is :.:•':.:H:.:D�S:.:00
���

--:.:1::60�--- �� :.:s:.:ur:.:ed:..a::n :.:d :.:m:.:n:.:fid :.:e :.:nt�p:.:lay :.:e:.: r w:.:i::th_v:::e��l:.:ow�m:::loc:ur:.:at:::io:.:n:.:an:::d�g:.:re:.:at:.:c:: om:.:f ::o":_ ________________ __ � 
Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/ UK 99 8 Ve� near� a superb electrostatic, with a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy e r---
Sony MOR-V700DJ 100 Great looking fold-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kick in' bass 

� 
Sony MDR-CO 2000 200 Large pads make for sweaty listening. Pure mid-tones, but weightless bass 

[!!] Technics RP-F800 50 Comfortable budget model that sounds sublime with great dynamics f-e" 
• • --=-
-· 

Technics RP-DJ1200 130 Functional design with head-pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof r--!--
0 Stax System 11 400 luxury option at its price, but the sound delivery is five star quality all the way • :• 

• 

j£j!� 1= ��� 

I!!J Stax lambda Nova Basic 395 Refined, articulate, yet with real presence- and a notable bargain by electrostatic standards 347 N/A 163 
� 32.205 Vivanco SR322 30 Weak design and uncomfortable, but redeems itself with substantial sound quality ,.--,_.:....... _::_.:... __;:__ 

Vivanco Cyberwave FMH3000 40 The only cordless 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner ·-- _3.1_0 FM :--!- 172 
Vivanco IR5800 50 Consistently musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven 

0 Vivanco SR6SO 50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolution but aggressive 
[!!] Vivanco SR750 60 Cossetting physical design, attractive sound, though suffers overhang and lacks ultimate dynamics ± 

� 1/R ± :�� 

0 Vivanco SR 950 80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones �- � :--!- 157 � 32 _ 194 
Vivan�co...:F.;.;M� 7.:.98.:c0:_ ________ _::8.:_ 0 __ F

A.::fa:::.ir..:ac: mo:.:u:cnJ:.:o::..f.::wtl:::in:.:e..:a::c nd:...cr:::a:.:ck::cle:.:d:.:et:.: ra:. :cts::..::.fro:...m::..'.!:phc::o::cne:.:s.;.;w::;: hi :::ch:.:a:::re:.:o:::th:.:erw=is::..e v;;:e"ry-'-'li :.:ste:...n:::ab:::le:_ _____ _ .!..... �·1 - . • • 
280 9 000 • t86 �:000-.-186 -

_V� i :.cv•:::n�co :..F;.;.M;;c8:..:1.:.80:_ ________ ___:9.:.9 __ J..:.:W;;:e::. IJ thought-out features and a better than average sound are, at times. marred by intrusive hiss 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
STATUS a PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS 1 

0 Acoustic Energy�A:.:eg.:is :...O;:.nc.:• :_ __ _:_:15..:0 __ f-"At :.:a:.:.n..:ew:.:..:::lo;.;.w.!:pc.:ric::::e•_:;th::.:is:.:.h:::as:.:a:.:v.:.eryc;.:cna:.: tu::;ra::. l ;:::an..:d.:tr;:::an.::spc:a:.:re::cnt:.cm:;:;id::ba:::n..:d:.;• ':::" ::.:in"-g ;:_a ;:.:litt:.:le:.:oc:n.:th..:e..:d:::ull:.:s::id ::..e -----------419,36.5,24 r-.:- 87 �
8 

40 1---!---
0 Acoustic Energy Aegis Two 250 Floorstanding variation on the Aegis One theme, with a neutral, even and detailed if slightly shiny sound 1 9 87 24 e 89 40 � 

Acoustic Energy AE120SE 500 Attractive styling and good sonic headroom, but a heavy, uneven overall balance, and a difficult amp load 18:97:28 '---=.• 89.5 ---=;-a 25 e 
0 Acoustic Energy AES20 1,000 Could be more neutral, but high-class build is reflected in a high-class sound. Very elegant too 21 98 30 91 

-
3

- 25 e .

. : -: -
ALR Entry 2 250 Metal cone stand-mount has a generous performance envelope, but sound quality was controversial 20,33,29 ,__ 22 e 
ALR Jordan Note 3 1.000 Very SIJbstantial, with tuneable ABR for better room matching. Sounds good but could be more neutral 24.5,37,321_ t---;-- 30 _-•• ALR Jordan Note 7 2,500 A beguiling Anglo-German collaboration delivers metal-cone precision with fine dynamic range 25,107,32 _!.. 92 � 25 
AR 15 275 Neat and chunky wall/stand-mount certainly knows how to rock and roll, less convincing on the delicate stuff 22 37 22 90 4 45 e - .. - 86 -7-

-
0 Arcaydis Concept 2 1,200 Solid oak floorstander is a little lazy sounding, but is well balanced and smooth with modest coloration 19,90,26 _!.. , � 25 � 

ATC SCM10 1,000 A compact speaker with good transparency but lightweight bass 18,38,25 5 80 8 65 
_A:,:J :.::C :.:S:.::C:,:M:::70 :::A:.:S:.:l -:-:----- "'1.::0·c: 500::::__+-'S"ty"'lis::_ h ::alu::m:;:; in::;:iu::::m::.:c:.:ase=wo::r:_ k d::is,.g::ui::::se::s d,.,y:.:na::::m:: ic:>g::.:rip"-,::tra:::: c::kin"'g"a" nd:!p>:. rec=isi:con:_:t;:ha:::: t:::eq,u :::al ::s t ::he,_v::•2 �.::be, s:.;t __________ _..11 82.79;410.2. 416 �

.· 
8A7 �6·- 4200 �. 

0 Audio Gem Emerald 540 Pretty, compact floorstander with lively if lightweight sound - • -. c. 
0 Audio Note AN-EID 1,520 This classic large s1and-mount might have throwback aesthetics. but it delivers an exceptional allround sound 6.79.28 � 92 7 20 e 

Audio PhysicTempo 1,999 Tall and unusually-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning 22,107,47 e 88 :=i= 28 r. 
0 Audiovector C2 799 Elegant two-and-a-half-way has a big, full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little underdeveloped 19,106,27 -;-. 90 1 4 20 � 
0 Audiovector M2 1,399 High-class, smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. !t's upgradable, too 20,102,30 � 89 � 22 f-e 
"" d ! ' 50 r-=-� AVI NuNeutron 500 A smooth an subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 14,27,23 _ 86 �- 1-0 AVJ Biggatron Red Spot 600 Good bass coherence and timing, but the lean and decidedly foiWard balance won't be to every taste 19.5,37,30-::- 88 � 4100 !-::-• 

AVI Positron 899 This 'mini-floorstander' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a rather small-scale way 17 5 74 24 e 85 6 
. . . t- !-::- 30 !-::-. 0 B&W 601 S2 200 A smooth and sophisticated stand-mount combines good drive with fine neutrality 2�.5,36,23 r- 89 � r---::--. � B&W 602 52 300 Large stand-moum has fine dynamic literacy and good communication skills at a very competitive price 23.5,49,29 t-"=- 90 � 28 �. 0 B&W 603 52 550 Capable of being driven seriously loud, but the cautious balance seems less happy playing at low levels 23.5,87,29 � 91 � 22 � 

B&W CDM-1 NT 750 An uncommonly stylish and sonically self-effacing stand-mount that should be very easy to live with 22._40,29 f-- 89 .__!___ 30 ,_.!_ 
B&W COM-7NT 1,250 A very classy floorstander, in sound as well as looks, with fine bass drive, authority and overall neutrality 22 9S 29 e 90 6 20 e • • '--- - 28 -. 0 B&W Nautilus 805 1,400 A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically, but very stylish, clean and 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail 24,42,31 ,____ � ____!3_ �:"" t---
B&W Nautilus 803 3,500 Classy looking three-way with impressively deep bass, wide dynamic range and a laid-back balance 29, 1�42 � 89 _2_ -�0 e 
B&W Nautilus 804 2,500 The prettiest Nautilus has tremendous clarity and imaging but lacks the welly of bigger models 241015245 e 89 8 38 � ... - - 34 r--. @ B&W Nautilus 802 6,000 Outstanding example of the high-tech speaker builder's art, needs real power but gives real sound 39,111,55 _!_ 9l � 

0 B&W Nautilus 801 8,500 The 801 is a magnificent loudspeaker in nearly every respect, but it is one that likes to play loud 52,111,69 _!_ 91 ___!__ 34 ...___.!__ 
0 Blueroom Minipod 249 The Minipod can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from boxiness and looks fab 18 34 17 91 4 SO 1-
0 BC Acoustique Araxe 1,300 Neat compact floorstander is a very lively communicator. if a little short of deep bass grunt 21:92:30 

• 94 � 40 J • 

I 
187 -
201 t----199 
190 
201 
211 

204 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO SPEAKERS 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT 

0 Cabasse Farella 400 
Carlsson OA52.2 ------ --

0 Castle Richmond 
Castle Inversion 15 

0 Castle Severn 2SE 
� Castle Harlech 

Castle Inversion 100 
0 Celestion A Compact 
� Celestion A 1 - -- -
0 Celestion A2 

B99 
1,500 

Exci���ery�e�-����.d-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 
U�discreet design �tegrates cleverly with _the listening room. Impressively unboxy, but sounds a bit thin 
Ti�y�al-wood mini�re has a lightweight but very coherent sound, a bit in-y"'-er_ -fa:cc.:..e '-'bu:.:.t c_PI _:__en_ty '-'o,_f f:.::" c." ----------------"· 

This striking looking standmount is a good all-rounder, commendably free from boxiness 
Pretty little �oo�tander is lively and communicative, if a little coloured in the voice_ ba_ n_d ____ _________ -to 
H���e big-�nding floorstander, great value and dynamic midrange 
Large semi-omni design with gorgeous Art Deco styling, sounds open but bass -,--•l-"-ign,_m_ e _m_is_i,-ll-t _u_;ne,_d __________ 4 
Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not tCX: heavy, this is a_c _ha_rm_i� ng,_li_nl_e _nu_ m_be.cr ___________ _, 
Rich, warm and laid-back. but a true quality sound; lovely build 
Fu����� - ?�g-�und from u�-elegant floorstander. Smooth and_���-t�!�t����ack presentation 

�io Syntar 100 249 
0 �hario H_ipe!.��o _ lOO 

;;__ ____ :_:::c:__+'P'-'re'-'tty'-w= ith a plea�antly easygoing balance. but not the most communicative or exciting sou_n_ d _ar_ou_n_ d -----------> 
��ssy looking standmount has a sweet, easygoing sound with fine midband voicing 

Chario Constellation lynx 
� _ Chario A_cademy Millen_!!.ium 2_ 

Cyrus CLS7� 
� Dali 606 

Dali Royal Menuet__Mkll 
0 Dali Evidence 870 

550 
2,100 
800 
400 
400 

1,300 

Beautiful near-miniature is let down �-a midband too:-,la:::id::.ba=ck:..:f:::or__:;it::_s o:.:w.:.-nC-'gC:.ood:::_ ______________ __. 
Price includes stands. A showy _s¥�er that lives up to its own hype 

Wonderfully striki�_g �lin�� but presence is very la� back; 1ik:.:_����2_1oud __ 

A big bruiser at a tempting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 
Classy sub.:_miniature with a beautiful box and fine ingredie�ts, but� little lac�in� subtlety and excite:..:m.:.e":c.'-----
A real hea'tyWeight, sonically and physically, and good for movies as well as music 

0 _ Dyn!_udio Contour 1.8 Mk_l�-- _Won?erful voi�:�a�:t_ delicacy and loads of deep bass from a very elega_n_!!�9 co'--m-'-pa:.:ct=--bo= x ------
c_D-'-y_ na_ u_d•_·o_A_ ud_ i_en_c_e_7_2 ____ 1;_,1_00_

r
v-:e-'ry-

,
c_om-'p_et_ en_t_in_m_ o_ st_re_,spects, but doesn't quite grab the attention; could be more communicativ _ _;_e __________ _. 

Elac CL 102 11 599 Chunky floorstan���ssy d�ivers has a neutral. slightly 'shiny' character, and could have more punch 
Elac CL 310i Jet 800 IC���· an� you ��buy bener performance for t�e money. Small see�er,��ood soun� 
Eltax Liberty 3+ 150 Bright, b� la� ba��� �nractively evenhanded, but dynamically challenged. Big box for_c.yo:..:u_r d'-'o-'-sh ___ ______ ____. 

-���ax .':_i�!.a!�������!. ___ ·-·---�-�-----· - �-����-s�t��- �-ets���-��t���-��back �rformer�asy on the ear� with fine to�l ac�acy _ 

Eltax Chroma Front Gorgeous shiny s
_
tyli� _e_a�ge at an ultra-competitive price, suffers from an excess of rather flabby bass 

0 Energy e:XL 25 
.!_pos ES12 

_E_I'OS -��S ____ . 

Gale 2i 
0 -H;ybr� Prl;;;a 2 

�eybrook����1 -- -

[ill Heybrook Heylette 
� _!!eybrook Optima 
� Heybrook Heylios 

Heybrook Ultima 
0 � �e�rook o�t 

�eybrook Octet 
0 �digo T�re�

�n�!ini'¥_?.elt� !�--�
Infinity Kappa ?O 
Jamo E800 
Jamo 0830 

� JBL LX2 
JBL Ti200 

0 JBL L20 
JBL SVA1SOO 

0 �f!!:.L'!<J_ -

H_ ands��_!����!!�� -�}!�-�-�� � �����e���--"ba::ss:-,h.c:e:.:avy:'---"ba::.:la, n,c::e __ -,--c--:----:-----------0 
Unspectacular sound and appearance fail to help this solid linle miniature stand out.::fr_:_om-----'-thc:.e_:_cr.::ow -"d '--------- ---1 
Great openness. speed and timing. Sounds fresh and vital, thou�h___;s:.::o:cme;:.: tc_im-"es'--la;:.:c::.:ksc:s.:::ca:c:le__:a;;_nd'--w-"e'-'ig'-'ht'-----------;; 

��value but an uneven perform..:_r, the HB 1 provides plenty of fun with the volume turned �e�l u"-p ___ _ 

Attractive traditional-style ne������re wit�� :���in dr��: now has fine overall balance to match 
__ A �Pt. ugly duckling _with a �eart of g_� · -�-rves a J::tte�:.:.!:r, � ��icates well_ 
Classically styled stan�mount has a ��balance of smoothness and dynamics, plus real wood-'--ve:cn.::ee::..r ---------___,; 

750 Looks slightly old-fashioned, sounds a bit coloured but its fine timi�g and liveliness serue music well 
1,800 _ ��-�=!_oo�!ng bu� p�ic_e_t!loorst�nder with novel drivers and a fine cerami���nclosur� mid�_n_ d ___________ _ 

500 Cute 'n' chunky standmount is an entertaining communicator. Great fun, despite some sonic weirdness 
700 Striking_ and massive floorstander, lots of speaker for the price, but seems_a victim of its own complex_,ity ______ _ 

795 Fine material value. Sonically big, smooth and even, but lacking in coherence and dynamics 
200 Nicely voiced, open midband but bottom end is a bit strong and amorphous __ _ 

1,400 Dy_n_�mically exciting and communicative, but lacks both smoothness and neutrality. Pricey too 
250 _Invigorating, if a touch crude, this good-hearted speaker reproduces music with enthusiasm 
400 Very substantial standmount �ws how to rock and roll, but �an sound uncouth_:__:o:::n..cmc:or_:_e.::de:cli::::ca:::te:__:m:::a:::te.:.-ria:::_l ________ ;; 
700 Pricey, heavy and a bit laid-back, but this is a fine rock'n'roller which is dynamic and communicative 
700 

1,000 Classic, large, three-way standmount is full of vim and vigour, with a superb sense of balance 
0 JBL4312tl 
0 -JBL SVA-2i iiii""'" . 

____ 1_,0�-- Cru_de but startling!t effective dynamics. The original party animal knows just how to rock'n'roll 

� JBL L90 
JBL LX70 

� JBL Xti40 
0 JMLab Cobalt 815 
0 JMLab Electra 905 

1,250 Mon�ously large and brutish styling, goes very loud as well as �- Fine focus but som.:_ boxiness 
1,500 �assic r::'onito� whic_!l '..':mmunica�es wi�gust<: and enthusiasm. though it can sound a bit crude 
550 --�:?.,��_i: �=��P!_�� � ��-��- �h! rest d�����atch up. Fine sensil�_but an itc�"-y._sc:..;ra..ctc_,hycct.c.re,_ble'----------------. 
500 Real wood and a cute shape, with a punchy driving bass. and a restrained overall balance 
999 He�-�1-wood fl�rstander has a slig�bo��'tizz' -�aracter but delivers big speaker grip and ?yn-'--a_ m_ics ______ _ 

� 

� 

� 0 

1 

0 BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED (§ EDITOR'S CHOICE 

� 
m 

� 
� � =< 

< 0 ;: � ,. z 0 
� ;: 

� 
� 

� 
._207 

211 
170 

r--
193 
138 
174 ,____ 
167 
190 
180 >---

� 
� 210 
t-;gg-� 
� 

JMLab Electra 915 
0 JML;b Mezzo Utopia 
� -JPW ML511l__ 

1,20�--- --���et b��=�'":.:!.:.��neered� delivers a very classy sound with ex.ceptio_na:-1 - 'dyn_a:-m:-ic--,r_an-"g-
,-
e ------------!' 

1, 795 - ����-�:�?!�-�-���-�����-a�? - ����Y!.��� ��!���- ��0, bu�I�C: !.__t�:���p loa_������-���=��----------------26·_�._t06,36 195 
r------

JPW ML910 
0 �WM�11l__ 

KEF Cresta 2 
0 -�EFQ15.2 

KEF Q-55.2 
0 -����"-��O_n_�:T��--

KEF ROM Three 
KEF Reference Model 2 

� - Kes-;ck A�io Ar� 11 
0 - Keswick Audio Torino 
[3] -linn Kan -
[!!1 living Voice Auditorium 
[ill �ving Vo�e�vata� OBX-R 

�a gnat Vi�t�ge 3 20 
r �gnat �ctor 77 

Mag'!at Vintage 710 
0 Magna! Vintag!. 720 

-�artin-Logan Prodigy 
Mirage FRX..?_ 
�irage _::_O:::M...:-5:__ __ 

7,250 loo���ood _!lnd sou�ds even better. A gem�� big s_eeaker with fan�tic cohe�e�� _ ___________ __. 
130 �� ��� qu�lity speaker for the price, b�t not an ideal match for cheap budget components ___________ _, 
330 Loads_9f speaker for the �oney, plenty of headroom and l<:udnes:_:_apability, �ut sounds dull _ 

400 
149 
200 

A seriously substantial speaker for the price, and an obvious choice for those who like their music lo:: "c:d ______ ___ _, 
A goD9_ �oo- �ng/value pa�ge b�t son�y disappointi�_and no ma!�for th��-
A vigorous and entertaining compact speaker that remains particularly well aligned for close-�-wall siting 

500 �<::_fy vinyl-finis�d UniQ delivers loads.::of..:b.::as:.os•.:;b:.:ut___.m;cigc; ht:..:hc.:av_c:e___.m___:o_c:re_,c.:__on"-tr-'--ol _________ _______ 4 
1,350 _ �imited low bass b�t �s of headroom. Coherent and lively sound, but could be more transparent 
1,500 
1,599 
379 
999 
295 

_ Defi _�it�!�.a s.eeaker aim_:d at long-term sa�f-�on��er than�mme9���������n�. Nice ________ _ _ 

�sy� ge floorstander that ha.:_ massive headroom and clean mid-to-treble, but limited deep--'-ba-''-'-'-----
C�nfident and dynamic �nd, if a little crude and shut in --------------
Good value, lively contender with distinctive styling. Goes loud and deep but could be smoother 
Great_bass discrimination from size. ensuring a very informative. if slightly shut-in experience 

1,500 Pre�._c?m_pa�t fl?or_:ta��� h�s -��n_9:���_:��e�� hig_ ��n��t!:'ity ��d-ft�e ?Y��:��tegrity 
4,000 Di�cr� bu�tremely fine design with external crossover and an affinity with valves 
350 ��ads o!_:peaker _!_o! you� money, but the sound is thick, heavy and lacking in pres_�_: and authority 

___ 45_ 0_+--T a-' 11,'-d-ar_k_and a lot of speaker for.!!:e money. Beautiful balance. but lacking in subtlety and transparency 
800 Very_�omp:r_ent but di��_Particularly st�n-�-��: dis_�n<:_!ive �ryl�g !.!2�-sli.[h!'Y_�hinY_s�n_c! 

Slightly crude in some respects but lots of heart, fine �le, decent dynam_ic_co
,
-h_ er_en-

:
c_ e a_ n_d _in_teg-"r

,-
ity';:----------

---j Combine:_!he finesse of an __:lectrostatic with the grunt of cleverly en9ineered cone �s to good e!!_:9 __ _ 

Neat si� m floorstander has a heavy, laid ba�� b_alance, p�obably be!!_er s_uit�d �0_1!!.� tha� music reprodu�on 

186 r----169 
183 

8,967 
550 

3,000 A ��ty m�el th�t �oe_:�� �tho�t_distortion, dig�ee"'p-'w"' it"-h :c'P:::Io:cm:::b.::•n.::dc:c:..:re.:: atc::es'-'p-"le'---nty'--"of..:d::J.ep"th_,o"-f"-imc.: a=: ge'----------'== ----=---'-'-'----'--_...""'�:.::_:___.._.._=-
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STEREO SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS I PRODUG I £ COMMENTS I I I 

-'M=ira::;g"'•_:O:::M:.- .:.:10:__- 1:.____ ____ _ :2 :::,00=0 -+--' Ta:::ll_:b ::lac:::k_:o:::m: ::ni_:-b'-'i·po=le:::ha:::s"'p::le:::nty,__o:_cf_::bo:.u:.nc:::e_:a_:nd:::d :cyn:.:a:::m :::ic :::vi:;cgo:::u :::r, ::bu::_t ::_is::_m:::or::._e:.:ro :::om::_::._se::n :::sit ::_ive:_t ::ha:.n:::m:::o:::stc___ ________ _.23, 118,30 e 88 

[I] Mission 700 130 A lot of speaker for the money. Good bass weight and extension and goes loud with ease 18.34.26 87 

0 Mission 771e 200 Beautifully styled miniature has a delightfully voiced midband, and real wood finish too �17,31,22 86 

4 
8 f----6 

Mission 780 299 Gorgeous miniature has a fine mid band and clean, bright treble, slightly odd bottom end '16.5,28,27 � 86 -� 
0 Mission 773e 400 Beautifully designed slim floorstander could be more neutral but still delivers an all-round entertaining sound 17.S,88,26 92 4 
0 Mission 774 500 Gorgeous floorstander is an entertaining communicator, despite some balance oddities (bright treble) __ t18.95,31 90 4 
0 Mission 782 699 Ultra-compact floors!ander has a glorious midband and slightly odd bass. Good communication skills --�1 6.5,82,28 e 86 9.5 
IT) Mission 77Se 800 Lots of speaker for the money, and musically involving too, if a linle short of serious weight and authority 23,115,30 • 93 3 

__::M::_: is�si:::on�78:::3 _______ ___:,_1,0� 0:::0--+__:_P_:::Ie:_::nt:!_y �of_:b::: as::_s ::_we::_ ig:!::h:::_t. :::an_:::d:::a__::c::._lea:::n::: , a::._rt:::ic:::ula�te:._':::"i_::dr:::an�gc=:e·.::bu� t_::th__::e_::tw o::::_:d :::o::_n ' :::t qr:u::._ite:_:se::: e::.:m:._:t::_o_;tge::_l ____________ --j20.5, 97.3l • 87 
[!!] Monitor Audio Bronze 2 180 A real corker, which combines solid material value for money with a fine all round sonic performance 18.5,35.27 89 

__::M:::o ::.:ni.:::to::._r:.:Au:::d:::io:..:::Si::lv::••:__:S::_i ___ ::_4_::50:__+__::G: :.:re:::a:._:t l::oo::.:ki ::.:ng"'c'C:'h:::ar�p:!_IY!':P'_:::iced:::_:re:ca:_l w::: ood= :::floo=rst:::a :::nd: :._e':c:· b:::u:._:t bo= «o:_cm::_e::_n: ::d_:::la:::ck ::_s _::dr :_:ive:._a: ::n :::d.::te_,ns::.:io:::n ____________ __.20,81,21 • 87 
Monitor Audio GR20 1,500 Solid and confident design with all metal d���� �:n:.-d:: :n:-_eu�t :::ra,_,l if :_ _:s::: lig::.:ht:::IY_.:U ::.:ni :::ns:-:Pi::.:rin�gc:so::u:::n:_d ------ --------- --i0 , 92.5, 30 • 89 
Mordaunt-Short MS902 200 Gorgeous metal-finished budget stand-mount has a shiny sound to match its looks 1,18,31,25 87 

� Musical Tech Kes� Evolut�n __ 31 ��-styled, cleverly compact and a smooth, subtle and coherent performer. best suited to smaller rooms:.____ ______ _ ____.20.85, 19 • 86 
0 Musical Technology Harrier 400 Very pretty package, good measured pertormance and even sound. Sensitivity is low, and dynamics limp 25,80,23 • 86 

� Musical Technology P!-'115 450 A subtle, understated but very involving example of the 'classic' luxury-finish compact standmount 20,41,27 88 
[i!] _:::M= us"-ica=:ITC'e_::<h:::n:::_ ol:.:o.,gy'-'FC::a� lc= onc:._ _ __:6:; 80':-rB2rgc::s!::pe :::ak:::e:_:r h:::a=:-s a:_b:::ig:Lb::u

::;-t a:::ls:.:o.:csu:::crpc:_ri:;;si::o nge< ly:-=smc:o: .:o:::th:_:ac:nd:_c :::iv:::ili:::se:::d_::so:::u_:nd::_. :_:Fin :::e :_:m.:: a.::te_:ria::_l .:.:'a:::lu
::;-e .::too.::_-:-:----------�33 , 1 17.30 e 89 

IT) Musical Technology Condor 1,000 Lots of clever ideas in a floorstander, which places transparency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 25,91,23 e 85 
[ill _ N_ai_m_ln_t r� _ __.::.: 66:.:0_1--G_::r:::eat dynamic range and info retrieval, but thin, lacks warmth 24,89,27 • 89 
['] -"N a=i m"'-'C'-red=o _______ 1_,_,0;_:6_:_0-+--'ln"-v'--olv"-in2g-'-so:: u::cnd:;_,.:_bu:.;t_;_:ra:::th;;;_er-'fo:.__rw;.;_a:;_rd;:_a:;_n_:;_d_;_co;_;ld;.;_ . .:_Go::od_:._:_d:;_ar-" ity'-', b::u;ct s:.:o:__me'-c"o-'lo-'ra-'-' tio'--n-'-a'--nd'-'a'-'la-'-'c"- k _:._of --'ri-'-ch_ne:::s:.__s -----------;

24,89.30 e 88 
IT] Nairn SBl Passi\le ____ 1_:.:,9-'-70"-+-"'Lively and punchy- smoother but more upfront than before 1.7,89,27 e 88 

[ill -"Na=i mcc.:_N:.:B.:_L _______ 6:.:_,6:._4:::8-+-"E-'Ie :.:ga::cnt;:_, ;;;_lar-=-ge:__fl:::oo_:._r_:._stc:: an-'d'--er-"is-"e"-xc"'ep'-'ti-'- on-'a--'lly--'in-'-'fo;_;rm"-a'-'ti'-ve'-'w"- it ::ch-=-an_a:..cw:-= e::: so;.;_m_:_ e "'dyn'-- a=-m-'- ic:__r:.__ an2g;_e a'-n-'-d-'-drycc ,---fo'--- rw--- a--rd_b'- a-'- lan __ c-'- e ------
-j!

29, 116,117 e 89 

0 Neat Critique 2 _ 445 Contemporary standmount has a clean, crisp sound with lovely natural midband voicing 22.32,24 86 

I I I 
20 • 
40 :-==r-· 
45 • .. . • 
40 � 
30 !-·=- • 
40 • 
25 ,_____ • 
25 • 
20-.-
30 
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30 7 
�-30 

45 
40 
25 
38 

• 
• 
·-

22 .. -
28 � 
30 � 2B ke 
25 • 
20 • 
50 • 
23 • 

210 
179 
207 
201 
193 
183 

201 
152 
183 
190 
174 
164 
180 
143 
200 
183 
177 [ill Neat Mystique Mk2 _:5::_7 ::_5 ---1-Th� i� s-::_:ele�gt::an:::t!:pa::::c�ka�ge:._d:::: e :::liv ::::er::_s :_a ::::fin__::e_ ::ov2e ::::ra::_ll :::'o::::un_:::d�qt::ua::::li:�_ty.:_:· s::.:om::::e:::m:::ig�h::_t f:::in:::d_::th::_e�to:x P__:e:::nd:_:t_::OO:_:i:::ns:: ist::_en::: t ___________ ,-�00,86, 18 e 85 

['] -"Ne'-' a'-t'-N-'-ea:::tc_P_:_et'-it-'-e-"11'--1 -----'-7'-'95'---+-Th--'e'-'t-'re:::ble'-i-'-s ccPe:.:ak__,_y :..:, b::: ut'-'t'-'hi:._s i'-s :::sti-'-11-'-on-' e-'o'-'f t"-he:cm.:co:.:st:ccc:_oh.:.: ec:re"-nt__:a.c_ nd:__c:.:om:__m:__u:;_n:::ic:::at-'-ive '--m"-i-'-ni'-'at;_ur_:._es__;a_;ro-'-un__;d __________ _,20.30.5,20 86 5 30 � e 211 
0 Neat E� _ -�� �i2_hly�n_ te_ rt_aining all-rounder, has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet. if not pa�i_;_ cu'--la'-rl,_y '---sm__;_oo_:._t.-:_h __ ______ �- 20,88,18 • 88.5 6 25 ,__ • 195 
[ill NHT Super One 250 A fine compromise between size and performance, sensitivity and hence loudness capability is modest 18.5,29.5,13 85 8 30 � 170 
� NHT 1.5 400 This compact standmount sounds much bigger than it has any right to. Good timing and communication skills .. -------118,42,26 85 6 40 t=:=· _ 177 
0 NHT Super Two 550 Black and shiny compact three-way floorstander has marvellously even balance and good coherence (18.5, 100,26 e 87 8.5 25 e 199 

Opera Prima 495 Good-looking hardwood enclosure, plus fine mid and tr:.:eb=le:.:· b= u�t ·l= e'::'-='a:::tis: :: fa:.:ct:.:ory"-=ba:.: s:._s ----- ------�19,34,31 90 4 40 •- �-Origin U\le Conqueror __ _:.1c;.,6::50':-.f-"Ch2 uc:nk2y cfl=oo=rs=tan ding three-way has lovely cabinetwork and lively sound, but limited deep bass 24,94,27 e 88 8 30 � �7 
IT] Orelle Swing __ 1,200 A superb example of what an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm l8.101,28 e 87 � 45 t---! �95 
[ill PMC_T_B_ 2 _ 600 A worthy and prettier successor to the TB 1, which sets a high standard in its size/type class for neutrality and transparency . _ 0,40.5,31 88 8

_ 
_ 30 1-- e _ �211 

['] _P:__M.-:_C:._::LB'-'1·--------'-99::9_ -1--"S:::_til '-'1 f:;_ull,_y .::co"-m"-pe'-'ti:::_tiv:.:e_:ei"'gh;.;_t_,__y e:::a:.:rs::af:;.;te:;_r o;:: u:;_r :._or"-ig:::_ina:;_l_;_:re:;.;vi:._ew"-'-'-'h= is-"ge:._n:: ui"- ne:__c:.:o:__mpc_:a;;;_ctc.:_m::: o.:cni.:.:to_r i-'-s '-'no"-w--'a'-m-"od-'-e'--rn_d'-'a-'-ss:..:ic _______ __,l 7.5,53,26 -::.-1 87 � 40 � �-� 
[!!] PMC FB1 1,275 H andsome floorstander has the lively coherence of a simple two-way alongside impressive bass weight and extension 0,105,31 � 88 t--� 20 � � 

_P:_:oc._lk '-'R-'-T -'-16 '----------'-79::9_-f--"B-=as-'-s"-ricc:h,"-li-"ve"'ly--'a"-nd'-'po= we:;_rl :.:u:c_l, b:_:u_:_t ::su2sp:::ect::c.:.:to.c_p _:_en.:.:d:._:; b"'ig'--'a"nd::___:no"-t'-ve'-' ry-"p'-'re'--tt y'------------ -------f2, 105,39 � 91 � 22 � � _P;_r_:._oA-'-c'--R'-'e.c!sp-..:oc:n:::s•:..:2:.__.5:_ ___ __;2::_.7__:0_:_0-+-'-Fo:;_r_:cas"'p-'-'ira::_n:::_t hccig'--'h-"-e--'nd:.:er::_s.:.:loo_:._k:::_in"-g-"fo:;_r:::se"-rio::u= sly'-'g"'o.:_od:._bo= xe2 s,-"thc.:is__:sccpe:.: ak:::e:cr s:__ho'--u-"ld__:be_:__:cfir_:._st-"po-'-rt-'-o:._f_;_ca:::ll ___________ --1'2,107.25 � 86 8 30 � 149 
ProAc Tablette 2000 Sig. __ ___:8 :::_99':-+B:.:ea:_:u:;;_tif:::ul"-ly_:_ve:._n:::_ee::_ red:::_:_:co:::m:c:p::act=sta:;_n:::d--"m"'ou:;_n:;_t :::_is :::_cla= s=-sic:::a__,_l�_:b:._ala=n= ced::::..:, if:..:a:__l :;.;itt ::le-"on:;_t::_he=-b=r-"ighc:t-=-si::de'--o"-f"-ne::: u_:ctra:__l _________ --jl

19,36,26 87 6 30 _ !_ � ProAc Studio 125 1,000 Pretty if pricey compact floorstander with a beautifully natural and neutral mid band, and some bass thump 0.:94,28 e 87 8 28 � �-QLN Signature 1,000 Attractive pyramidal standmount with heavy, laid-bad: balance but remarkably unboxy sound f,37,36 e 83 4 25 e _ _162.._ 
�ad ESL-989 _ 4,600 A very 'different' speaker experience. with magnificent midband transparency and imaging. but limited loudness capability 67,134,32 • 83 3 38 • ��3 

0 Rega Jura 450 Beefy sounding, chunky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music, if a touch 'boom'n'tizz' �2.5,92.5,26 • 90 5 25 � _193 
0 Rega 

. 
.::E_::LA_-::::M:::k_::ll

.,-
_____ ___:4.:::_9�- P�eny and smooth, the la�est incarnati�n h�s a superb midband and excellent communicative skills l30,80,20 e 87 8 40 e 139 

m -Rehdeko RK 115a 1,700 Srngle-driver system has limited bandwrd!h and obvious coloration, but wondrous dynamic coherence �4,42,27 95 8 55 --·· e �67 -f---
RMS Re\lelation Series 1 1,299 Innovative metal-box compact with integral port/stand- clean with good timing but very laid-back balance 20,99,24 • 8

89
1 8

6 
2
30

2 � � 
Roksan ROKone 595 large standmount is musically very communicative, if a little coloured 21,45,33 11 ' � [I] Roksan OJ3X Black 995 Innovative low-line, two-way floorstander with decoupled tweeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 28,79,46 e 84 8 20 � 167 ' . ·- :----� Royd Doublet 485 Great value compact floorstander: liv.: ::el,__y a:::_n :::d_::v•:cryc:ic:nfo:::_rc:ma::t :.:_ive"-. :;_if ::_a :::lin:::le:..:uc:ne:.:v_::en'-----------------l18,93.19 • 90 4 28 �- 160 _ 

0 Ruark Epilogue 269 Beautifully finished miniature with a lively balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 17,29.23 87 8 47 f--- �-
Ruark Sceptre 599 'Traditional' cabinetwork with classy veneer and shiny gilt fixings, hampered by rather way-Nard sound bala_ nc_ e ___ -------;021,38,31 87 8 40 e 174 
�uark Prolo�ue One R 949 Strikingly contemporary compact floorstander is well voiced but a little lean in overall balance 17.5.93,28 e 88 5 25 e _3_04 _ 

m Ruark Excalibur 7,000 A big, handsome speaker with a big, laid-back but open sound. rocking bass and loads of headroom 30, 12.S,53 e 90 4 30 e _ ]._86 
0 Sequence 400 329 Clever hang-on-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 25,100.7 86 8 45 e _2 _64 

Sil\lerado Raider 695 Beautifully built audiophile compact: neutral if bright, tough work for amps �0,40,25 83 3 30 � e �� 
_!_ne_fi_K_.S __ __ _ 795 Classy AV-ready stand mount is very solidly engineered. Sound is neutral but lacks excitement 22,46,30 87 _ 6 25 e --:90 

[ill Snell E.S Mk2 1520 Large floorstander has serious deep bass extension. and also a delicate midband with low coloration 22,10 9,30 • 89 4 20 � � 
Snell XA7Sps 4,500 Active bass floorstander with marvellous mid coherence, slightly suspect bass integrat ion. 28,117,50 e 91 6 25 1---� _ 194 

=�So�li�loq��uy�S�M��2A�3�=========1�,0�9�5=��F�in�e �ma�t�ch�injb�a�la�nc�e.�co�h�er�en�ce�. �tra�n�sp�a�ren�cy��an�d�spe��ed�. �lnt�en�d�ed�f�or�u�se�wjitfh�C�ary��CA�D=2�A�3S�E=====================j3 s.S. 19,30 91 8 45 e
- 196 

Sonus Faber Concertino 599 A beautifully neutral loudspeaker in a beautiful Italian suit of clothes. Classy, if quite pricey 21,32,19 87 5 30 e � � __:;:S outh==-:C :.::o;::ast::.cS�=k::e:::rs:::lanc:.:_
--"--:o-t-_:8:::9:-:--5':--f
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['] Spendor 2030 599 Discreet slim line floorstander with delicately coherent, laid-back sound 18,89,27 e 87 8 30 � -160 
@ TAG Mclaren F1 _______ 15,000 _ Oddba�l ��0�cs with a::l!���unflappab�: ._:_�� � -�:::"d:..:c:::on_=si.:::st_e::n: .:_t_::soc:ni :::c cncec:"'.:::'a:::_lity"--------------------;40,127 ,48 • 87 8 25 • _ 2

2
0

0
2
7 � Tannoy mX2 150 Surprismgly refined considering rts very modest price: very communicative with outstanding midband delicacy 18.5.33.25 89 4 45 � _ 

Tannoy Re\lolution 1 200 Pretty linle mini-monitor is smooth, well mannered and polite to a fault, lacks dynamic expression 17,30,22 86 4 30 :t--!- 187 
[!!] Tannoy mXJ ------'3-"00'--+A_go._re:.:a;_t a :::ll;_-ro::u::: nd=-:c:::o:::m!Cpr.:.:om:::ise:::_:_:a::: _t a:_ _v:::ery"---"-m:::_od::e.:. :st_cP_::ric:::e•_:_co:;_mc:b.:cin.::_in=-g.=cgo :::od::._:::loo:._k :::_s :::w:::ith__:_fi:::rn.:._e __:m:::idb::a.:cnd=-:vo=ici:.:_ng'-------------io' " ·5,87,26 e 90 5 40 !---::-- =

2
20

10
1 

0 Tannoy mX4 350 Lacks dynamic grip and authority, but delivers great bass extension and a classy overall balance at a sharp price 18.5.96.26 e 88 4 20 � 1 � Tannoy Revolution R2 350 Bargain price real wood floorstander is beautifully voiced and very even-handed, if a tad laid back �17,94.24 e 90 4 20 __!! _ �-!._ 
Tannoy Revolution R3 550 Handsome real-wood floorstander does a decent job, but lacks the evenness of its smaller R2 brother -�8.5, 103,28 e 89 8.5 28 __!!_ � [I! Tannoy 0300 999 Gorgeous-looking compact floorstander. And a fine all-round performer, too 24,85,23 � 87 6 26. � � Tannoy ST-100 1,200 This supertweeter adds a subtle and delicate effect while also broadening the soundstage at a price 15,10 56 � 95 8 N/A t-_!_ r--2� Tannoy Kingdom 12 6,000 Something of a throwback, but great fun, with f1ne dynamics and authority, but a tricky amp load �.106.46 -!-J 92 3 28 � �-Technics SB-MSOO 450 This model offers a clean, open sound. offset by midbass, heavy balance and low sensitivity 5,78.37 � 85

0 

j 25 ���. � 
Triangle Cometes 359 Communicative standmount has great midband dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 2�0.�9 -:- 91 4 42 r-- e � 

[ill Triangle Zephyr 11 599 Loads of fun. Dramatic dynamics and righteous timing will give any hi-fi system a wake-up call 2,94 29 ...!._ 91 4 25 � __ � 
� Veritas HJ 6,000 Lo.3ds of fun with wonderful dynamic and temporal integrity from horn-loaded Lowther drivers 0,11047 � 10 4 4 50 f- e � 
0 Vienna Acoustics Mozart 1,500 Gorgeous slimline floorstander sounds very laid-back but very charming, and musically literate 17 97,30 e 88 7 5 25 i--!- � @ Wilson benesch Discovery 5,500-�ovative three way with built-in �tand, combines great subtlety with weight and headroom 23,47,38 e 6 45 I e 212 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO SPEAKERS I MUL TICHANNEL SPEAKERS @] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMEN DED �EDITOR'S CHOICE 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 
� Wilson benesch Bishop 20,000 Deep and even bass sets new standards for cleanliness and clarity; lovely open midband too 

Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 1 40 A good-hearted,lively and up-front performer that's a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 
Wdale Diamond 12Anniversary 200 Lively and exuberant, but a tad untidy with it; can sound a bit cold and hard 

0 Zingali Overture 2S 1,975 �orgeous, pricey, imposing standmount has a horn tweeter of great delicacy. Impressively weighty 

SUBWOOFERS 

STATUS PRODUCT 
Acoustic Energy AE108S 

0 B&W ASW1000 
Jamo DBSUB 

0 JPW SW60 
M&K MX70 
Mission 7 AS2 

0 Paradigm PDR-10 
Polk PSW430 

0 � -
0 Ruark Log-Rhythm 

Soliloquy 510 

COMMENTS 
2 99 Lots of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 
499 Bulky heaVyWeight is a high quality item, able to generate more bass output than music is likely to need 
950 Preny but pricey, the D8SUB packs plenty of punch (for movie fans), but doesn't delve deep enough for music replay 

349 A real hea�ight, sounds clean and transparent, if perhaps a linle understated . Usefully flexible 
795 Cutely compad and entertaining too, but lacks the ultimate e:<tension to justify its high price 
399 Ugly if very effective at supplying very low bass, but filter could do with more flexibility higher up 
150 Not much grip, drive or authority, but it doesn't get in the way and it is very cheap 
400 A lot of subwoofer for your money, but lacks deep grunt and is more movie than music oriented 
375 This good looking if bulky sub does the business with impressive flexibility and sonic self-effacement 
775 Adds weight and scale with commendable discretion, making a positive contribution to the whole musical exposition 

1,050 (Aaive) Pretty subwoofer, cosmetically matching SM 2A3 speakers. pricey and mid-bass a bit strong 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS & PACKAGES 

STATUS PRODUCT £ COMMENTS 

� 

� 

� 0 

i 

0 Acoustic Energy Aegis Three 350 
0 B&W LCR6 3 49 

...:..:===='-'-"= ==-_::::::..-+_:_H�ig�lu� floorstander has deep and even.::b:::a'::.' •::":::d.::•.:::sm:::oo=1h_:_n:::•u:::lr:::al'-"ity::: l:::he::.:re:::ah::.:ec.r _· ----------------119, 90,25 

_Large, gutsy standmount intended for all-round A�� delivers �e performance as a stereo pair too ____ _ 20.5,55,32 

0 

0 

B&W Nautilus pack� 6,500 
Definitiv� Technology 8P2X 595 

--'--+ Th_is _cl _as_,sy '-, 1-c-ai _d· _ba_ ck-'p'-a _ck _ag,_e _ is_ a� rg'-ua_ b_,_ly _roo___,g'-ood-lo_r _cu _rr._en_ r'-pr_og,_ra_m_m_in_,g _. V_e ry-'-bu_lky-'-ce_n _ue_ s'-pe_a_ ke_r -----------'1'" 

Definitive Technology BP2004 1,700 
Pricey but effective bi-polar surround speake-'r, _w_ith_un_us_ u_al_,_ ly _hi=-gh_ s.cen_s_ itiv_ ity-'----,-

--------------->23,37 , !5 

Pricey bi-polar floorstander has a fine midband,let down by its built-in powered subwoofer 19, t04.3l 

Dynaudio LRIC 120 439 Slim centre and front standmount. has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 16.5,57,31 

�mo Concert package 2,500 ='--- -"'-'-'-'--+ Lovely �in speakers sonically overshadow the centre, while surrounds are a bit obvious too var 
JBL Xti�eries package 
KEF Q-series packag':__ 
Mirage OM-series package 
Mission 7705 
Mission Cinema 8 package 

_H_ �gonal boxes all round, this package has decent authority and all round tension var 
--�= --t�C::.:I•::.:ve�rly�d=e= sig� n=��· =vin2y� l-fi�rn :::ish::.:��Un� iQ�pa::::ck::.:a�ge�p=ac=k� s a�g�ood�ly�t=hu=m� p�b=utc:ce=n�tr =e a=n=d=su=rr:::ou=n:::ds�s::.:ta� nd�o= uc.t ________________ �wr 

---- -'-- -+-B-'ig'-b-,.
la _ck _ a _nd_ bo_un_r:y'-'p'-a- ck _ag,_e _ w_ i 1 _h _om_ n_ i _fro_n _lS_ha_s_,_p _le _nry'-o_ f _vi=-go_ u _r b_u _1 s_o _m _e c_ o _lo _ra _tio_ n _ va_ r ____________ __,var 

1 99 Neat flush-mount surround speaker has no bass but a smooth midband and nicely restrained treble 
Beautifully styled and cleverly designed package, but could have more grunt and drive for the price 

34,26, 12 
wr 

_Polk RTE 1 OOOp Tall elegant tower with built-in powered bass 'subwoofer' that n�s using with discretion. Bright but engaging 20,110,35 

Monitor Audio Sil\ler series 
0 Mordaunt-Short D<daration 500 

Great looking conventionally styled package lacks something in dynamc:: ic:.:d:::riv::.:•c:•:.::nd�1:::: en.=si:::onc__-
,-

-----------1'ar 
G� _�:�alue v�y�THX Selea package with Power Towers. Good authority but must be 5. 1-connected var 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PMC FB1/TB2 package Classy if bulky and pricey package has good transparency, coherence and weight 
Rega Jura/Ara/Senta Classy real wood packag� does a �ood all round job, but sounds bright and might have more surround weight 

_!annoy mXAV4 package 500 _Lacks grunt. grip and authority. but smooth and refined with seamless surround coherence 
Tanno! Saturn S6LCR 400 
Tannoy Saturn 56 500 

A pu�chy compaa standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 
..::.:="--=== :_:_--- --'-'-'-_�__F_:_ine_:_value vinyl floorstander offers plenty of genuine grunt and real dynamic tension 

CENTRE CHANNEL SPEAKERS 

STATUS PRODUCT 
0 Acoustic Energy Aegis �entre 

B&W Nautilus HTM1 
Good value centre-front speaker but a tad shut in and with a slightly obvious top end (price per speaker) 
_very bulky for a centre speaker, though very capable too - a linle less laid back than its siblin� _ ____ _ 

Castle Keep -��tantial ce�e-front s��er based on Harlech drivers but with rather brighter voicing 
0 Definiti\le Technology CLR2002 Pric�y. but undoub!:dly one of the better centre-front speakers around, with fine timing and open voicing 

_l::a:::m:::oc:C:::o":::'::: •:..:rtc:C::::•"::.:t::::•'=---=:_+-A:..:d:::ec::ent balance match but lacks the class and grip of the Concert Ss, and is bulky and pricey too 
0 JBL Xti10C 

KEF Q95C 

0 _M_ iss_io_ n_7_7c_ 
Mission 78C 

_ ____ _ ;1,_99 ___ _£_9_ ��entre-front match for 77-series, the triple tweeter might be a curiosity, but voicing is very good 
350 Makes a good visual and sonic match for the 782, but quite pricey by comparison, given the ingredients 

Monitor Audio Sil\ler Centre 10i 300 �at and good looking partner to the Silver Sis, but a linle more forward, and quite expensive too 
0 �rdaunt·Short MS 504 _ __ 2� _ _s��-yet disc!eet and� good match for the 502. Sounds clean and expressive, and is well priced 
0 _!MC_!!2M/C 325 This bulky centre speaker is quite pricey, but it combines good transparency with some authority 

Polk CS 1� 999 Monstrously large and heavy centre-front speaker, presumably for those with monstrous intentions 
0 Rega Senta 
0 TannoymXC 
D Tannoy Saturn S6C 

185 
100 
200 

The very compact Senta is sensibly priced, a bit bright maybe, but articulate and expressive 
Could be more exciting, but a very impressive centre speaker at an unusually reasonable price 
A p�nc�y compaa standmount based on a serious cast-frame. pro-style dual-concentric driver 
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PERSONAL STEREOS I TURNTABLES THE DIRECTORY 

PERSONAL/INTERNET 
SPECIFICATIONS 

PERSONAl STEREOS 
STATUS I PRODUCT I £ COMMENTS I I I I 

Aiwa H S·PX307 30 So-so sound but an impressive features roster. Decent value overall 
M
Ca1_0"1_D

en1_sce � •. � 
0 Aiwa AM- HXSO 180 Neat play-back only personal with an impressively full-bodied sound, though short on detail 

r- � JVC XL-P G7 100 Undistinguished CD model, with tacky build and below-par sound CD J= e 
0 - Pa-na- so- n- ic-RQ- S"X7;_1;__ ____ ;__7...:0_+'-A'-'s:::le.:::ek:..:•:: :lu:::.m::::in= iu:::m.::bod=y·.::d.:::ec::::en.::.t.:::so:::u:::nd:..:a:::nd::..::su" pe:::rb:..:f.:::ea:::tu:::re:.:s __________________ ---t Cassette e == 

Panasonic RQ-SX91 ____ __::80=-+:.:.:A s�yer-s lick pe�nal for well-heeled cassette users. Sound is rather bright Cassette _ • .____ 
Panasonic SJ-MR100 250 Well built and nicely appointed, though performance is unremarkable at the price MiniDis< t-!- e � 

0 Philips ACT7582 115 A splash-proof body and an enterlaining sound- the perfect CD personal for holiday japes CD -I-:- :----[!!] Sharp MO-MT831H 250 Smart design, sprightly sound and a we!! featured package MiniOisc � e 
Sony �40� 35 Super-stylish but sonicaHy flawed, with particularly uncomfor1able earphones j" Cassette -� � 

----

0 . �ony O- EJ815 140 High·te<:h build and features, including super-eff�ive shock protection. Sound is soh but substantial _ _ ________ J CD F. e 
-

[!!] Sony D·EJ91 S 150 A beauty to behold- the most ponable CD player yet and a good pertormer to boot -� CD • =: __ � Sony MZ·R91 250 A petite and sey:y beast with good sound and exceHem facilities � M iniD isc e e 

INTERNET AUDIO 

204 

��: 
204 ---

- 204 
-

204 

==�: 
204 
204 
204 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS I I I 
Aiwa MM -VX100:_ ____ .....:;1l:::O _t-'-'

Arwa= '':..:e::: xpe:::r1l:::se:::.::.in:..:the=per:::.so= na::: l s:::te:::r eo=fie:::ld:..:is:..:•:::·si::�e:::.· ::bu::.t r:pe::: rtonma=::: ":::" :..:is:..:on:::�c:a:::ve:::. ra,.,g:::.e __________ __ __ -l SddSm 
Audio ReQuest ARQ1 568 Full size separate containing CD player. hard drive and PC connection. Sign of things to come? l CD/HO 

§] Creative labs Digital Jukebox 349 Smartly designed high-capacity portable with storage fa< over 1,000 tracks f Hard� 
0 OigMedia Music Store 350 Innovative CD/hard drive combo with optional solid state portable. MP3 with or without a computer CD/HD 

JazPiper MV32 P 125 First wave player that looks good but sounds bright. Includes voice re<:ording and phone took features I Said Stare 
LG MF·P0360 130 GoOO looking and temptingly affordable, but features and performance are �thir:_g,_s:cp::.:ea::•:_l -------- -------!�-� SoidStal:e 
LG AHA-FD770 200 Cassette and solid state personal in one- novel idea, poor exerution SS/Cass 
logix Evzone 219 Novell MP3 player that uses lomega Clik! discs for storage. Chunky but quite effective, and discs are much cheaper than memory cards I C�k! Discs 

0 Neo-25 420 Sparse� equipped but efficient hard drive porlable with an exceptionally high potential capacity. Average in the sound department J Hard Drive 
0 Philips eXpaniu m EXP103 190 The best MP3-CD personal, at least at the time of writing . .. An effective solution for MP3 on the move CD 
0 Pine D'Mu_s�� 120 Good build, solid sound and a voice re<:ording mode make this:..:a'-'good=_.fic:.rst:..:·ti::..me.:..:cbuo..y ________ ________ � SddSm 

Pontis S P504 158 Not the best aesthetical�. but exceptionally good MP3 sound Soi::l SC<ie 
0 Rio 500 190 Well featured and a strong performer, though new generation Rios have now arrived Sci:! State 
0 Rio 600 169 Neat design, strong future-proofing, good features and sound. On� its memory lets it do'NI1 Soid Stare 
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:..:l:::.im:::.ited='"c::PP,;;Ii:::ed:.:me=mo:::�!C.'.:::bu::t: ::sou:::n;:dc::isc;g:::ood=anc: d:.::it:.:''.:::on.::e..::of'-'th:::e:.::fi:::rst:..:t:. o em=p= loy'-'AA=C ..:cod= ing,__ _____ ___ -i Solid State 

•...; 99 The mrld's first MP3 personal. Bask but still good value SoidStJ:e 
Smart PMable M P3 Disc Player--"--___ 1 _19_+'-

C_ D_cperso __ na_l tha_ t_also_,_��ays'-M_P3'-t _ra'-cks'-bu- m'-t o'-n-'to_ C_D_-R..;.d.;..iscs;;__ ____________________ _, CD 
Sony NW·M S7 249 A gorgeous linle personal using Sony's Memory Stick storage. Good but pricey Sok:l Sm 

0 Sony MDC·PC3 350 A Mini Disc de<:k which hooks to a PC. Introduces cheap and flexible MD media to the world of MP3 I MiniDisc 

�--j e � PRL � 204 
� ���208 8 Agrt051K USB � 208 

e � USB � 208 
e c-;;,Pl PRL � 195 

�- :::-� US_� �I 32MB' 308 
�· � PRL 32MB 2 
� � USB �213 
c �� :: g;;; 1+�. � US8 � 204 r--- --� �MP3 USB 64MB 195 

e Ptp;t;OC USB 32M8 208 
e I MP3/AAC US8 32M8 213 

MP3 PRL 32MB 195 
MP3 208 

� USB � 208 
� USB I ' 213 

RECORD PLAYERS 
_ .... S_. PECIFICATIONS 

TURNTABlES 
STATUS PRODUCT • I I COMMENTS 

[!!] Audio Note TT1/ARM1 -- S94 Simple and unpretentious, it delivers a real taste of true high end performance at an affordable price 
Avid Acutus 4,995 Extremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'tit you've heard it on this! 
Clearaudio Reference ---- 3,990 Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail, but can sound bold 

0 DNM Rota 2 - 5,600 Tonally slightly bleached, but extracts detail like few others. Works well on its own table 
Dual C S  455.1 220 Neat re<:ord player with automatic convenience (and 78rpm), but doesn't match simpler manual rivals sonically 

0 Dual 505- 4 UK 250 Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 
0 Kuzma Stabi/ P S  1,950 (Tested with Stogi Reference} Solid oak plinth; sound is very dear, detailed and extended 
0 linn LP12 Basik 1,100 Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc. still top rank 
0 Unn LP12 lingo 1,750 The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming character remains - - ---
0 �i���odec 875 Sweet and natural-sounding player, well matched to Rega RB300 arm 
IT£! Michell Gyro SE 775 A stunningly desirable combination of looks, solidity and sound make this a tempting turntable 
§] Michell Orbe SE 1,725 A Superb turntable, able to mix it with the best at virtually any price 
@] NAD 533 220 Sonically a little crude, but musically satisfying results at a very modest price 
§] Notts Analogue Spacedeck/Arm ISO No frills, just a first-rate, outstandingly natural-sounding deck that will last forever --
@] _Pro-ject!_ Remarkably effective at the price, with de<:ent timing and a generally well defined sound 300 -

�-ject Classic Cherry __ 450 A great looking turntable with a generous and dynamic sound, but lacks something in overall coherence 
Pro-ject Perspective 750 Flexible facilities and competitive package, but performance of turntable alone is behind the best 

0 Pro-ject 6!Sumiko 850 Don't think of this as a de<:k with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi- it's that good 
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THE DIRECTORY TURNTABLES I CARTRIDGES 

TURNTABLES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

� Rega Planar 2 214 A remarkable produa at the price, surprisingly articulate and confident 

0 Rega Planar 3 274 Sounds musical in a balanced manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a little pitch instability 

� Rega Planar 25 619 Great looking turntable has a silky smooth sound with exceptional midband coherence 

� Reson RS1 600 Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is packed with mid-band detail 

0 Roksan Radius 3fTabriz zi 890 Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight 

� SME Model 10A 3.333 Elegant and extremety capable design with Series V/309 hybrid arm, superbly built 

� SME Model 20.2A 4,863 Beautifully built, extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. lnc V arm 

� Thorens TD166 VI/UK/RB 400 Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM/MC budget cartridges 

Thorens TD146 VI sso Tonearm not quite up to turntable's potential; this semi-auto is much pricier than manual TD166 

Thorens TD2001 700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be bener controlled 

0 VPI HW19 Junior - 6SO A notably large and handsome turntable with good sound quality and considerable upgrade potential 

0 Well Tempered Record Player 8SO Intriguing and challenging. Musically not ideal, but its limpid quality and lack of artificiality set standards 

� Well Tempered Reference s.soo Superb mechanical stability and unflappability result in a clean reproduction 

� Wilson benesch The Cirde 79S A beautiful turntable with a sumptuous sound, all at a very reasonable price- a clear Best Buy 

CARTRIDGES 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

� Allaerts MC1B 1,29S Highly capable and entertaining Belgian cartridge that warrants the finest turntable and phono stage you can afford 

� Audio Technica AT-95E 20 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced 

Audio Technica AT-OC9Ml 330 A well-finished cartridge with a sound that's smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting 

� Clearaudio Signature 1.49S A great all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy 

� Denon DL110 70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 

Denon DL103 100 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 

� Denon Dl304 200 Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether, and a bargain at the price 

0 Dynavector DY..20X L 299 Articulate-sounding, with impressive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 

Dynavector Karat 17D2 mk2 450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 

0 Dynavedor XX-1l 998 Very clear. very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 

0 Dynavector Te-Kaitora 1,698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Worth ched:.ing out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle-talk 

� Dynavector DRT XV· 1 2,SOO Capable of conjuring one of the most tactile , three dimensional sound stages on the vinyl planet. Extremely entertaining 

0 Goldring Elan 19 A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body 

0 Goldring 1012<;)( 79 Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent 

0 Goldring 1022GX 99 As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 

0 Goldring Eroica LX 110 Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times. but lively and informative 

Goldring 1042 120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though 

Goldring Elite 220 The basics are right. and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound is not the cleanest 

Goldring Excel VX 525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 

� Grado Prestige Gold 149 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge 

Grado Reference 99S Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users 

� Unn K9 12S linn improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus 

London Decca Maroon 259 Now manufactured under the London brand name. this De<ca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever 

London Decca S Gold 399 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect on records 

lyra Lydian Beta S99 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge- smooth, agile and dynamic in character 

0 lyra Lydian 649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 

� lyra Clavis Da Capo 99S A stable tracker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard 

lyra Parnassus O.C.t 1,89S A real linle jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities. but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak 

� Ortofon 510/P 38 For the price, a good blend of virtues - weight, clarity and neutrality 

0 Ortofon 520/P 6S Sensitive to load capacitance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound 

0 Ortofon MC3 Turbo 130 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle- take it as it comes 

� Ortofon MC1 5 Super 11 130 A good all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if slightly bright and close up 

Ortofon MC25E 180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable 

Drtofon MC25FL 2SO A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to wtlat's on the LP 

� Ortofon MC 10 Supreme lOO A full and cultured-sounding cartridge, with collective anributes far outweighing its shortcomings 

Ortofon MCJO Supreme S25 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings 

� Ortofon Rohmann 1,000 A class aa in nearly every respect, with fine groove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound 

0 Drtofon MC300011 1,100 A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere- one of the very best 

Drtofon MCSOOO 1.500 limited tracking ability, bright and fotward sound, but good ste"reo 

Rega Bias 39 Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow body, but the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound 

0 Rega Elys, 8S Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing 

0 Reson Reca 2SO lf you're after a high quality moving magnet cartridge, they don't get much better than this 

0 Roksan Corus Black 130 Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised 

� Sumiko Blue Point Special 250 A no-nonsense performer with engaging musical properties- one of the best around for less than £300 

0 van den Hul MM-1 250 If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security INOuld pull it through 

van den Huf DDT-11 600 Outstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy 

0 van den Hul MC-10 7SO A neutral, balanced performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass 

0 van den Hul MC-Qne 900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale - worth all the extra money 

0 van den Hul MC-Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal 

0 van den Hul Frog 1,500 Seems to control/suppress surface noise better than its rivals. This delicate and subtle performer has great charm 

0 van den Hul G' hopper IIIGLA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available. lt has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 

0 Wilson benesch Matrix 786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive 

0 Wilson benesch Carbon 1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully dean and open midrange. and a quick. lively and coherent sound 
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TONEARMS I EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS I SPEAKER STANDS THE DIRECTORY 

TONEARMS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

0 Kuzma Stogi Ref 1,250 large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness 

0 linn Ekos 1,500 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths 

[!!) _ Rega RB2SO 109 The ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural 

[!!) Rega RB300 174 Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high-end turntables 

0 Roksan Tabriz Basic 350 Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases- a touch bright though 

0 SME Series IV 983 Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration 

0 SME Series V 1,461 Excellent in all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price 

STANDS &. SUPPORTS 
EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' . I COMMENTS 
Aavik C4 200 Anractive wood finish stand with a very large footprint but sound is a little coloured 

0 Aavik Furniture A4 350 Good sound and stylish Scandinavian looks at an affordable price 

Alphason GR 17/17-AS 275 Great looks but sound can be benered for the money 

Apollo Symphony 245 Simple steel and glass stand which majors in excitement factor but lacks precision 

Apollo Soprano 275 Uninspiring looks and sonic performance that can be beaten at this price 

0 Atacama Europa 240 Stylish, expandable modular design with agreeable full-bodied sound- great value 

[!!) Audiophile Furniture Base 615 Price is justified by its earth-shanering sonic abilities- a worthy upgrade 

0 Avid lsosdlelf 1,100 An enthusiasts equipment support stand free from coloration if a little fiddly to set up 

0 Custom Design Aspect650 270 Smart looks and practical thanks to adjustable shelves. Sound is fair with some loss of detail 

0 Elemental lsotube x 4/Ref 1,199 Blockbusting size and build. Super sound quality 

0 Elemental Audio lsotube X4 1349 A hefty stand that demonstrates just how much difference a good support can make 

[!!) Frameworks H500/H175 404 Two-shelf stand and isolation platform combo in tubular steel- made a spectacular impression on audition 

lxos Oeadrock 704 250 Looks unassuming but sound is full and inviting 

Mana 4-tier 500 The ultimate statement in steel and glass; adds resonance in a way you'll love or hate 

0 Optimum lnt 2000 OPT 490 299 25kg stand with shelves berween variable-height tubular uprights. Sounds smooth and relaxed with sturdy bass 

0 Optimum lnt 2000 OPT660 349 Glitzy style isn't reflected in sound, which is wholesome 

Projekt Furniture A4 215 An elegant support stand that blends in to any home environment with a laid-back sound 

0 Quadraspire Q4 280 Simple but modestly effective and very attractive 

Sonus System Elite 330 Rather ugly and seems to offer little over and above cheaper steel and glass stands 

[!!) Sound Organisation ZS60 160 Welded and bolted members give structural integrity. While performance is not up with the best, it's great value 

2ound Organisation Z545 160 Budget price and great looks make this a great value stand 

0 Soundstyl._!_ X100 230 Looks lovely, sounds lively but slightly bright 

Soundstyle XS 100 270 Less character than other similar strands, but sound is somewhat short on transparency 

Soundstyle Radius SR100 280 Stylish looks and a smooth sound 

Soundstyle Finewoods W105 320 Veneered shelves clamped berween tubular uprights. Delivers with classical material 

[!!) Standesign Design 4 190 An all-in-one support at a budget price with good sonic performance 

0 Townshend Seismic Sink AV1-4 600 Gives significant isolation for turntables and seems to add linle charaaer otherwise 

[!!) Townshend Seismic Stand 1,245 it's big, it wobbles and it's pricey. But this is the ultimate equipment support 

[!!) Wilson benesch Asside 590 Sounds even bener than it looks. And it looks wonderful 

SPEAKER STANDS 
STATUS PRODUCT 'I I COMMENTS 

Alphason Akros 11 65 A well-specified budget stand but the sound is as subtle as a house party 

Alphason HOS 85 A reasonable stand with a smooth but rather bland sound balance. Good finish options 

Apollo O!!"'P"' 75 A popular stand and a decent performer, but unremarkable by today's standards 

Apollo A4/6 82 A pretty and robust design that sonically fails to stand out from the crowd 

[!!) Atacama Nexus 6 50 An excellent all round performer and a genuine hi-fi bargain 

0 Atacama R724 150 Atacama uses its market strength to deliver a superbly appointed product at a very reasonable price 

0 Custom Design RIS300 Mkll 100 A solid stand improving on the original with better focus and detail 

0 Elemental lsotube Slse 599 Stands of distinction, able to free the speaker's sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 

0 JPW HS1 120 A purposeful stand, a touch dry-sounding but particularly strong with bass. Great for rock and dance music 

0 Mana Sound Base 175 The Sound Base plinth simply improves the sound of every speaker placed on it 

Mission Stance 100 Detailed and open but needs a firm foundation to give its best 

[!!) Partington A-4 119 An oddball stand with a sound that's sheer class. More open and focused than almost anything below £150 

0 Partington Dreadnought Ult. 299 Super �eaVyWeight stand that is an open window to the speaker placed on it 

Russ Andrews Torlyte 599 Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizzazz' is need for Recommendation at this price 

Sonus Systems Excel 110 Strong performance when filled wit� sand but design flaws let it down 

Sound Organisation Z524 69 A coherent-sounding stand with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 

[!!) Sound Organisation Z522 89 Easy going and likeable performer straight out of the �x 

Sound Style Select 95 OK bl.lt not as good as its cheaper brother the ZS22 

Target HM60 106 A solid and well-built stand laid-back to the point of coma 

0 Townshend Seismic Sink 499 Unique inflatable plinth that works well with decent floorstanders as well as standmounted speakers 
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I 1 IISSIDn Award- Winning Speakers available from: 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, 

Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha and more. 
Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 

premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

Hi-fi at its best 

Where Music Matters 

26 St Andrews Street 
Dundee 

Tel 01382 226591 

Fax 01382 229994 

Sales, Service and Installation 
Open Mon-Thur 10-7 

Fri 10-6 

Sat 9-5 

It costs the same to get it right as it does to get it wrong 
At the Listening Rooms, we pride 

ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
yo;.r budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound 
professional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
T\vo Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Multi-room design and installation. 
2 years Parrs and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Export and Credit facilities. 

0% FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM ·AUDIO RESEARCH 

• AUDIOLAB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COPLAND 

• CYRUS • DENON • EPOS • HARMAN KARDON 

• JBL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 

• MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN • MICH£LL • MICROMEGA 

• MISSION· MONITOR AUDIO· MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES 

• NEAT PETITE. • PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER • PROAC 

• QUAD· REL • ROGERS • SME • SON US FABER 

• STAX • THETA • WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

� ;-:}�listening 
J � room 

www.listeningrooms.com 
161 Old Brompton Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 

Tel: 0171-244 7750/59. Fax: 0171·370 0192 
Monday- Saturday I Oam · Gpm. 

Nearest Tube: Somh Kensington or Gloucester Road 

( 
OTHER BRANDS INCLUDE 

ARCAM,CABLE TALK, DENON, 
DUAL, JAMO, KENWOOD, 

MARANTZ, NAD, PIONEER, QED, 
QUAD, SENNHEISER, SONY, 

TANNOY, TARGET, 
TECHNICS, THORENS, YAMAHA. 

Practical Hi-Fi 
0°/o Finance available on 

selected items 



[!!] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE 

TUNERS ARCAM 

I - -� -• � • l ; ·� ' ·�4-. • 
.. ....___" ...._p, 

ANAlOGUE TUNERS 

STATUS PRODUa ' I I COMMENTS 
0 Cambridge T500 180 Very capable tuner suited to good and less good reception conditions 

0 Creek T43 399 Quality UK-made tuner offering classy sound in all areas at a very fair price 

0 Cyrus FM7.5 400 Beautifully made and presented, with sound that's a small but 'NOrthwhile advance over budget models 

@] Denon TU-260L 11 130 The return of the all-time favourite, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever 

0 Denon TU-1500RO 250 A well balanced and clean sound with good bass and treble extension 

Magnum Oynalab FT11 499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on noise and sonic neutrality 

@] Harman/Kardon TU950 200 Bulky but effective, delivering fine RF P,erformance an'd good sound for the price 

leak Trough Une - GTA lOO A renovated classic with a style all of its own coupled with an emotive and gutsy performance 

Unn Pekin 545 Smart and high-tech tuner which integrates well with linn systems but offers less appealing performance out of that context 

0 Unn Kremlin 2,600 Controversially good sound at a very high price 

@] Marantz ST-48 120 A classic budget model which manages a performance only just behind much more expensive models 

Marantz ST6000 150 Another budget killer from Marantz, with sound well above its class and useful features 

0 Myryad T-30 400 Attractive product that produces attractive sounds too: capable of very musical performance with a good aerial 

Myryad T-10 530 A very smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 

NAD C440 200 Rather polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 

Pioneer F-504RDS 250 Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance; slightly disappointing sound 

Roksan Caspian 595 Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound is not really any better than models at half the price 

_5ony ST-SESOO 140 A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration 

Roksan Kandy KT-1 375 Well made but sound is a bit lacklustre and lags behind some budget models 

Rotel RT-935AX 160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity 

Sony ST-5A3ES 250 Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best 

0 Sony STS-89205 180 A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the dean performance of this feature-packed tuner 

Thorens TRT2000 499 Not exactly neutral sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

DIGITAl TUNERS 

STATUS PRODUa ' I I COMMENTS 
0 Area m Alpha 10 DRT 800 The first DAB tuner and arguably still the best, but the system's still not perfect 

Arcam FMJ DT26 1,000 Metal-cased version of the Alpha 10 DAB, not so competitive now DAB prices are dropping 

Cyrnbol C·DAB 1 1,000 The first 'high·end' DAB tuner, although format is the ultimate limitation. Gorgeous finish 

Psion Wavefinder 299 Bizarre-looking DAB tuner that requires a powerful PC to operate - great gadget, sound variable 

Sony ST-D777ES 550 Smart and useful with DAB and FM in one box, but neither band really shines 

0 Technics 5T-GT1000 500 Handy tuner that combines DAB, FM and AM in one unit and substantially lowers the price bar for DAB entry 

Videologic ORX�601E 299 Cheapest DAB tuner to date, and concedes linle if anything to dearer models 
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BATH/BRISTOL 

THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. 
Give your ears a new reference point for 
the best sounds at any price. Forget 
reviews and trying to put together a system 
like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' bits 
around. it's our job to do the assessing, you 
judge the results. Come here, or we'll come 
to you, and plan a system for the future, 
even if you spread the purchases. Leave 
"upgrade-itis" behind, save money and 
enjoy music. Just listen, and you'll know. 
CD: Accuphase, Advantage, Audio 
Synthesis, Balanced Audio Technology, 
dCS (Eigar etc), Meracus, Pass, Sugden, 
Wadia. Vinyl: Audio Synthesis, Basis, 
Clearaudio, DNM, Graham, (The) Groove, 
Lehmann (Black Cube), Michell, Sumiko, 
Transfiguration. Amps: Accuphase, 
Advantage, Balanced Audio Technology, 
CAT, DNM, Gamut, Lumley, Meracus, 
Michell, Nagra, Pass, Sonneteer, Spectral, 
Sugden. Speakers: Audio Physic, BKS, 
Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, Magneplanar, 
NEAT, Totem, Verity Audio. Tuners: 
Accuphase, Magnum Dynalab. Cables: 
Argento, Chord Co, DNM, Hovland, 
Nordost, Soniclink, Siltech, Yamamura 
Churchill. Mains: Accuphase. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, 
Bristol BS9 1 EJ. Website: 
www.vaudio.co.uk. Tel: 0117 968 6005. 
Alon, ATC, Audiomeca, AVI, Cable Talk, 
Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Inner Sound, Jamo, 
Leider, LFD, Lyra, Mark Levinson, Michell, 
Nakamichi, Opera, Oracle, Ortofon, 
Parasound, Pink Triangle, Primare, 
Project, REL, Ruark, Shearne Audio, SME, 
Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, Triangle, 
Trichord, Unison Research. Home Cinema 
including video projectors by Davis, 
Seleco, Sony, plus screens by Owl, Da-Lite 
and Stewart. Demos by appointment only. 
Home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice facilities. Mastercard, Visa. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyfriars, 
Bedford MK40 1 HP. Tel: 01234 365165. 
Email: richavbed@aol.com. FRIENDLY 
PERSONAL SERVICE. MULTI-ROOM 
HOME INSTALL SPECIALIST S. FREE 
HOME SURVEYS. Stockists of Arcam 
FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Base, Cabletalk, 
Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, Moth, 
Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-Ject, 
QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, Van den 
Hut, Yamaha and more. LISTENING 
ROOM. 0% FINANCE. Open 6 days 9.30-
5.30. CAR PARK AT REAR OF SHOP. 

BIRMINGHAM 

MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 8DL. Tel: 

0121 429 2811. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, 
Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, 
Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, 
Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial 
facilities. Free installation. All major credit 
cards accepted. Full credit facilities avail
able. Tue-Sat 10-5.30, T hurs 10-7 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B73 STD. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. See above for full 
details � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 98 Cambridge St, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel: 01296 
428790 (AlP), lax: 01296 421282. Selected 
sounds from Acoustic Energy, Alchemist, 
Audiomeca, Audio Note, Boston, B&W, 
Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, Chord Company, 
CR Development, Davis, Denon, DNM, 
D.P.A., Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Heart, KEF, Klipsch, Linn, Magnat, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Technology, NAD, Pioneer, 
PMC, ProAc, Quadraspire, Rega, REL, 
Rose, Rotel, Ruark, Sony, Stax, System 
Audio, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, UKD. Nobody ever regretted pur
chasing the best. Export orders welcome. 2 
demo rooms. Credit facilities available. 

TECHNOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-
8 Granville Square, Willen, MILTON 
KEYNES, Bucks MK15 9JL. Tel: 01908 
604949, tax: 01908 672760. Open Mon
Thurs & Sat 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, DUNSTABLE. Tel: 01582 
663297, fax: 01582 471078. Open Man
Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. www. 
technosound.co.uk, E-mail: hifi@tech
nosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cinema, cus
tom installation & multi-room specialists. 
Main lines include Meridian (500 & BOO 
series), Arcam, Musical Fidelity, B&W, 
Ruark, Mission, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer & 
Yamaha. Dedicated demo rooms (4 at 
Milton Keynes, 3 at Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-30 
Burleigh Street, Cambridge CBI 1 DG. Tel: 
01223 461518. Open Man-Sat 9am-
5.30pm. Stockists of Arcam, REL, Denon, 
Mission, Yamaha, NAD, Marantz, Technics, 
Rotel, Sony, Project, Musical Fidelity, 
Ruark, Castle, Acoustic Energy, Wharfdale, 
Myryad, Audioquest, Soundstyle and much 
more. Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 368305, 
tax: 01223 354975. Open Mon-Sat 9-
5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. Interest free 
credit. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, 

BADA 
BRtnSH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIAnON 

the symbol of security 

r: 

• Two year guarantee, 

transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

• low cost five year guarantee option 

• proper demonstration facilities 

• seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 
dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

e fully guaranteed service work 

• customer complaints procedure in the 
event of problems 

more information contact BADA on 
'a" 020 7226 4044 

Arcam, Base, B&W Nautilus, Cyrus, 
Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, M & K, Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, 
QED, Rega, Sony, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. 

� 

CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 01244 
344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema from quality manufacturers includ
ing Naim, Rega, Arcam, Musical Fidelity, 
Rotei,Seleco Projectors, Kef, Ruark, 
Densen, Primare, Teac, JM Lab, 
Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion and 
Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful advice, 
interest-free credit and trade-in facilities, 
and deliver and install systems throughout 
Cheshire, Merseyside and North Wales. 
Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, evenings by 
arrangement. 

ACTQN GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio Visual 
specialists. Arcam, Base, Boston, B&W, 
Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, Harman
Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Myryad, NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rotel, 
Rogers, Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, 
T DL, UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. 
Please see entry under Greater 
Manchester. 

CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gaskell St, 
Stockton Heath, Cheshire. Tel: 01925 
261212, tax: 01925 264001. E-mail: 
chris.brooks@ audio.u-net.com. Tues-Fri 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5. 3 demo rooms. Credit 
facilities. All credit cards. Hi·Fi, A/V, multi· 
room. Total absence of bull ..... 

�� 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington WAI 3NU. Tel: 
01925 828009, lax: 01925 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-li in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 
3 demo rooms, inc. home cinema, home tri· 
als; deliveries throughout NW; Mastercard, 
Visa, credit facilities. Open 1 0-6; Send for 
free map and/or 5 page sale list L3'.1Thl 
FORTISSIMO, 2 Bold Street, Hale, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel: 0161 929 0834. 
Retailers of high quality audio and visual 
equipment. Naim & Base specialists. 
Stockists of Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, 
Castle, Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, 
Teac, Marantz, Ash Designs, Panasonic 
and Sky Digital. Full demonstration facili
ties and service department. Professional 
installation. 

INPUT AUDIO, Dukinfield, Cheshire. Tel: 
0161 304 7494 (Mobile) 077147 58109. 
We have the time, we have the patience, 
we have the desire and we have the prod
ucts to help you reach your goals. 
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Featuring ART, Audiogram, Audio Analogue 
Puccini, Audiomeca, Audio Physic, Audio 
Vector, Base, Chord Cables, Clearaudio, 
Diapason, Graaf, Helios, Insert, lmmedia, 
LFD, Meracus, Michell, Monrio, Neat, Pink 
Triangle, Stands Unique, System Audio, 
Triangle, UKD Opera, Unison Research, 
VPI, Yamamura Churchill, YBA. 
Specialising in home demonstration. 
Please phone for more information or 
friendly chat. Credit card facilities. Input for 
the pleasure of music. 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, 
Warrington. Tel: 01925 632179. T he audio 
video specialist, expert advice, instant 
demonstrations, best prices, interest-free 
credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, 
Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, 
B&W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 

u::!J 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
off West St Car Park, Congleton, Cheshire. 
Tel: 01260 280017. E-mail: mail@hifishow-
rooms.co.uk. Web site: 
hifishowrooms.co.uk. Naim Audio, 
Audiolab, Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, 
KEF, NAD, Harman-Kardon, Yamaha, 
Rotel, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, NHT, 
JBL, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, 
Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, Qed, 
Teac, Castle. Front and rear projection sys
tems, 3 demonstration rooms, 1 A/V with 
Bft screen, customer car park. T he North 
West's Premier Audio Visual Specialist. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, JCB. 9.15-5:30, 
Closed Sun/Man. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, 
Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, TR12 6AX. 
Tel/fax: 01326 221372. Email: 
n i g e l @  s o u n d s p e r f e c t i o n  .eo u k .  
www.soundsperfection.co.uk. Alchemist, 
Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, Avid Audio 
Design (The Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley 
Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Primare, Project Turntables, REL, Roksan, 
SME, Sonic Frontiers, Stands Unique, 
Philosophy, Audioquest, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, T horens, V-Damp Isolation, Unison 
Research, Audio Analogue, J.M. Labs, 
Electrocompaniet, Triangle, Trichord, 
Sugden, Tara-Labs. Open 6 days a week 
Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5. 

CUMBRIA 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 106 English Street, 
Carlisle. Tel: 01228 44792. T he audio video 
specialist, expert advice, instant 
demonstrations, best prices, interest-free 
credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, 
Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, 
B&W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 



DORSET 

DAWSONS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel: 01202 764965. 
Bang & Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, 
Sony, Technics. Suppliers and installers of 
complete home cinema systems. Cedia 
member. Various credit facilities available, 
open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, 
Parkstone, Poole. Tel: 01202 
730865/380018. Arcam, Audio Vector, 
B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission (inc. FS series), NAD, Pioneer, 
Roksan, REL, Rote!, Shearne, Tannoy, 
Yamaha. 3 demo rooms, Home Cinema 
and Hi Fi specialists, easy parking on site, 
high quality used equipment, massive 
range of audio and video leads and con
nectors etc. Credit facilities. Visit us on 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Open Tues
Sat 10-5.30. � 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 926 Wimborne 
Road, Moordown, Bournemouth, Dorset. 
Tel: 01202 529988/ 520066. Arcam, B&W, 
Celestion, Denon, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, NAD, Opera, Pioneer, Project, 
REL, Rote!, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. Home 
cinema and Hi Fi specialists, full demo 
facilities, friendly expert advice, home 
demo and installation, easy parking, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Tues-Sat 
9.30-5.30. � 
SUTTONS HI-FI,  18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: 01202 555512. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Celestion, Cable 
Talk, Denon, Definitive Audio, KEF, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission, M+K, QED, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tag Mclaren, Wharfedale, Yamaha, D T S  & 
Dolby Digital, DVD. 2 single speaker listen
ing rooms, home demonstrations, free 
installations.Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for 
details. � 
WE YMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth. Tel: 01305 785729/766345. 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, 
KEF, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Project, Quad, Rote!, Technics, Yamaha 
plus large range of P.A. and DJ audio and 
lighting, multi room and commercial instal
lation specialists, Home Cinema and DVD, 
Projection TV and plasma, 2 demo rooms, 
credit facilities, Visa/ Mastercard. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 � 

CO. DURHAM 

DARLINGTON 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel: 01325 481418, 
fax: 01325 382982. Agencies include: 
Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Cyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Quad, Rotel, Audio 
Shearne, TDL, Teac, Yamaha. 3 listening 
rooms. 3 years guarantee. Free delivery 
and simple installation North Yorks/South 
Durham. Opening hours Mon-Sat 9-
5.30pm Closed Tues. Home cinema spe
cialist. 

ESSEX 

CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High Street, 
Epping, Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 01992 
574242. 26 King Street, Saffron Walden, 
Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 01799 523728. 
Specialists in home entertainment equip
ment for over 30 years. Demo facilities in 
all branches with extensive range of Hi-Fi & 
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AN products including Yamaha, Pioneer, 
Sony, Arcam, Bang and Olufsen, B&W, 
Marantz, Tannoy, Cable Talk, Pro-Ject, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Sennheiser, Loewe. Full 
installation service available. Interest free 
credit facilities. Service department. 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, 
Rayleigh, Essex. Tel: 01268 779762. 
Arcam, Atacama, Bose, Chord, Copland, 
Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, Lexicon, Linn, 
Loewe T Vs, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, 
Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Ortofon, Parasound, 
Pioneer, Proceed, Quad, QED, Rega, 
Roksan, Rote!, Ruark, Revox, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, Sugden, 
Tag McLaren, Target, Van Den Hul, Wilson 
Benesch XLO Yamaha. 
www.rayleighhifi.com � 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 216 Moulsham St, On
the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: 01245 
26524�. 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 132-134 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 435255. 

� 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, 
West T hurrock. Tel: 01708 680551 Open 
on Sundays. � 
EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C.Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series V) 
"The transparency, speed, timing, clarity 
and sheer enjoyment is stunning. I have 
heard American equipment at over £5000 
that does not sound a patch on it" If not, 
ring us on 01708 755100 or visit the Croft 
web-site at www.eminentaudio.co.uk 

HAMPSHIRE 

PORTSMOUTH 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 29 London Road, 
Portsmouth P02 OBH. Tel: 023 9256 3604. 
Email: sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, home 
cinema and custom install specialists. 
Range includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, 
Apollo, Arcam, Audio Technica, Audiophile, 
Beyer, Chord, Cura, Denon, Goldring, 
Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn 
Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, 
Musicworks, Nairn, Nordost, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound 
Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, 
Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open 
T ues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. Est 1935. 
www.jeffries.co.uk 1:1!1•1!1 
PHONOGRAPHY, Star Lane, Market 
Place, Ringwood BH24 1 AL. Tel: 01425 
461230. Contributions to music from 
Dynaudio, Cura, Rega, Nairn, Rote!, 
Densen, Shahinian, Dynavector, Chord 
Co., Quadraspire, Ortofon. Relaxed and 
friendly service, two demonstration rooms, 
long guarantees, delivery and installation. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 355081. 
Arcam, ATC, B&W, Castle, Cura, Cyrus, 
Denon, KEF, JM Labs, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Pink Triangle, 
Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Stax, 
System Audio, Tag Mclaren, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Yamaha and others. 
Single speaker demo room. Home trial. 
Free install. Service dept. Mastercard, 
Visa, Credit arranged. Open Mon-Sat 

BADA 
BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

the symbol of security 

9.30am-5.30pm. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops 
Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: 01279 
506576. 9-5.30 open 6 days,9-8pm 
T hursdays. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Bose, B & W Nautilus, 
Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Onkyo, 
Pioneer, ProAc, QED, Rega, Sony, Tag 
McLaren,Yamaha. 0% credit. Web site: 
www.audiolile.co.uk � 
RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 85 SI Peter's 
Street, St. AI bans AL 1 3EG. Tel: 01727 
868700. Email: richavst@aol.com. 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE. MULTI
ROOM HOME INSTALL SPECIALIS T S. 
FREE HOME SURVEYS. Stockists of 
Arcam FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Bose, 
Chord Company, Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, 
Pro-Ject, QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, 
Tannoy, Target, Teac, Van den Hul, 
Yamaha and more. LIST ENING ROOM. 
0% FINANCE. Open 7 days Monday to 
Saturday 10.00-6.00, Sundays 11.00-5.00. 
MULTI-STOREY CAR PARK NEARBY. 

ACOUSTIC ARTS, four demo rooms, 2 
home cinema, impartial advice on system 
building, multiroom design and installation, 
free parking, home trials on cables, home 
demos, custom install and after sales ser
vice, credit, mail order, 5 minutes from M25 
and Ml, est over 20 years. No nonsense, 
just good advice. Call Tony, Kingsley or 
Fraser on 01923 245250/ 233011, fax: 
01923 230798 E-mail: Acoustic
Arts@ FreeNet.co.uk. 101 St Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts WD1 1 RD. Apollo, Audio 
Research, Audio Analogue, Audioquest, 
B&W (inc. Naut 800), Beyer, Bose, Boston, 
Castle, Celestion, Copland, Denon, 
Densen, DPA, Grado, Jadis, KEF, Koetsu, 
Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, 
Micromega, Nordost, Ortofon, Projekt, 
Quadraspire, QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Sonus Faber, Sound Style, 
Sumiko, Target, Theta, Transparent Audio, 
Vidikron, Wilson. Open T uesday to 
Saturday 10-5.30 T hursday until 8 by 
appointment. � 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market 
Place, St. Albans, Herts. Tel: 01727 
851596. Hert's premier Hi-Fi/AV special
ists, est. 1946. Full home cinema demon
stration suite. Whether your needs are 
large or small, we stock it all: Arcam, 
Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, B&O, 
Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF Reference, 
Mission-Cyrus, Ruark, Celestion, Polk, and 
many more. Free delivery and installation. 
Open 9·6 Mon-Sat. � 
DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 
Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1JQ. Tel: 
01462 452248, fax: 01462 458424. 
Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Cyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, and many 
others. Hi-Fi listening room and AN demo 
room. Workshop off premises. Mastercard, 
Amex, Visa, Diners. Interest free and 
instant credit. Open 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. E
mail: davidortonaudiovisual@com
puserve.com 

KENT 

ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High 
Street, Ashford. Seeking music lovers, 
male or female any age, to share common 
interest in musical Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi systems, 
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multiroom or home cinema. Attractive 
unusual equipment in unusual setting, your 
place or ours, we guarantee lasting plea
sure. Open Mon-Sat, appointment service. 
Just pop in. Tel: 01233 624441. 

m!l!1 
HOME MEDIA, 24-26 Union Street, 
Maidstone MEI4 1 EO. Tel: 01622 676703. 
Open Mon-Sat 9.30 to 5.30. Fed up of not 
being listened to? Visit a store with a differ
ent approach. Expert staff and extensive 
demonstration facilities mean that the best 
in Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room can 
be demonstrated for you to make an 
informed choice. Credit facilities. Major 
credit cards accepted. Delivery and instal
lation service available. � 
HOME MEDIA, 6 High Street, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent T N1 1UX. Tel: 01892 525666, 
lax: 01892 527666. Open Mon-Sat IOam-
6pm. Knowledgeable, trained and enthusi
astic staff who listen and will assist in find
ing the proper solution for you. Hi-Fi, Home 
Cinema and Multi Room expertly catered 
for. Demonstration facilities on three floors! 
Credit facilities. Major credit cards 
accepted. Delivery and installation service 
available. � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Beckenham 
Branch, 126 High St, Beckenham, Kent 
BR3 1 EO. Tel: 020 8663 3777, lax: 020 
8663 3555. Musical Images is a main 
authorised dealer for over 100 leading 
Audio Visual manufacturers. For multi
room, home automation and audiophile 
installations plus unsurpassed service, our 
award-winning stores are recognised cen
tres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique 
reputation for customer care and we 
ensure all the latest Hi-Fi technology is on 
permanent demonstration in luxurious sur
roundings. Open seven days a week and 
with 0% finance available (subject to sta
tus), to experience the best team in the 
business, make sure you visit Musical 
Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat IOam-
6pm, Sun 10am-4.30pm. I1:IJ � 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, 10/12 Chapel Place, 
T unbridge Wells, Kent T N  1 1 YQ. Tel: 
01892 547003, fax: 01892 547004. 
Highend department on 01892 616383. 
Wisdom, Advantage, Zingali, Primare, 
Jamo, Quad, Marantz, Tannoy, REL, 
Magnum, Ruark, Musical Technology, 
Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Anthem, 
Audio Note, Pink Triangle, AVI, 
Electrocompaniet, Teac, Audion, KEF, Pro
Ac, Michell, Copland, Trichord, T horens, 
Pass, Lumley, Woodside, BAT, CAT, 
Osborn, Wadia, Krell, Audio Research and 
many more. We offer the very best service 
and advice along with some very special 
deals. 1 month's trial exchange, good 
prices and free delivery, the widest range of 
equipment, systems from £300-£100K, 
valve + •vinyl specialist. All major credit 
cards accepted. www.sounds-of
music.co.uk. 

JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, 
DOVER HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: 
01304 207562. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics, Yamaha. AN demo room. 
Full service department. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
Free installation. Credit to £1000. 
Mastercard, Visa, Switch, Electron. 
Established 29 years. Expert advice. 
Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

PRACTICAL HI-FI, 43 Friargate, Preston. 
Tel: 01772 883958. T he audio specialist, 



expert advice, instant demonstrations, best 
prices, interest-free credit, part-exchange 
welcome. Extended warranty. Stockist of 
Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, Sony, 
Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, 
Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also 
stockists of LaserDiscs. [ill] 
PRACTICAL HIFI, (also in) S1 Whitegate 
Drive, Blackpool. Tel: 012S3 300S99. 

33 Knowsley Street, Bolton. Tel: 01204 
39S7S9. 

S4 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel: 01S24 
396S7. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester LE1 
SAW. Tel: 0116 262 37S4, E-mail: 
shop@cymbiosis.com. Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Castle, Chord Company, Cure, 
Denon, Linn Hi-Fi, Linn Knekt, Loewe 
Televisions, Lutron Lighting, Musical 
Technology, Naim, Nordost, Rage, Revox, 
Rotel, System Audio, Tag Mclaren. 
Multiroom Design and Installation Service. 
4 Listening Lounges. Finance available. 
Open 6 days 1 Oam-S.30pm. 

LEICESTER HI Fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, St 
Martins Square, Leicester LE1 SEW. Tel: 
0116 2S3 97S3, lax: 0116 262 6097. 
Website: www.leicesterhifi.co.uk. Email: 
info@leicesterhifi.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, Greig IK Loudspeakers, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Nautilus, Pioneer, PMC, Project, Quad, 
Rotel, Roksan, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha, etc. 4 lis
tening areas/rooms over 3 floors, we can 
demonstrate, deliver and install. Hi/AN and 
multiroom. Credit facilities. All cards taken, 
open Men - Sat 9.30-S.30 .m::.ni:] 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI·FI, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: 017SO 
76212S. Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad. 
Technics, Yamaha, plus all major speaker 
manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator 
demonstrations on two floors, part 
exchange, Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No 
appointments necessary, home trial facili
ties, free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Men-Sat 9-S.30pm, closed 
T hursdays. 

LONDON 

AUDIOJOY Co, Now on demonstration as 
a complete system: new Michell Delphini 
phone stage, Alectos and Orca amplifiers, 
P3P7 Harbeth speakers, Clearaudio 
turntables, Graham tonearm, 
Transfiguration cartridge, Trichord 
Research transport/Dac, Nordost, Argento 
and VDH cables. For an audition tel. 020 
S363 4963. Enfield, North London. 

CHOICE HI·FI, London SW14. Tel: 020 
8392 1959/1963, lax: 020 8392 1994, E
mail: info@choice-hifl.com. T he most com
prehensive range of new and second hand 
equipment anywhere in the country. Unique 
knowledge and experience in mid- to high
end systems and equipment matching. 
Part exchange welcome, upgrade service 
and interest free credit available. Home 
installation and multiroom specialists. 
Brands include, but not limited to: Michell, 
Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, Audio Research, 
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Wadia, Musical Fidelity, Audible Illusions, 
Boulder, SME, Alon, Tara Labs, ATC, XLO, 
Van den Hul, Bryston, Target, Nairn, Quad, 
Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan, 
Meridian. If it's high-end and it's good, 
we've got it. Others may sell you hi-li, at 
Choice we sell solutions. 

KAMLA, 2S1 Totlenham Court Rd, London 
W1 P 9AD. Tel: 020 7323 2747. Kenwood, 
Pioneer, JVC, Philips, Toshiba, Boston, 
B&W, AR, Mitsubishi. Demonstration room 
available. Appts required. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, Diners. Open 
Men-Sat 9-6. 

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 24S Lee 
High Road, Lewisham, London SE13 SPL. 
Tel: 020 S31S 5755/ 020 SS52 1321 
Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Mission, Naim, Rega,. Rotel, Sugden, etc. 
Two domestic style listening lounges. 
Appts required, service dept, home trial 
facilities, interest free credit, instant credit. 
Mastercard, Visa. Open Mon-Sat 10-6.30, 
Closed T hurs. m::.ni:] 

THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill 
Street, London W1T 2JU. Tel: 020 7631 
0472, lax: 020 7436 7165. E-mail: 
help@cornffake.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-
6, Thurs 10-7. T he specialists in high qual
ity sound, be it for one room or many more. 
They offer friendly advice, and a full deliv
ery and installation service is available. 
Two listening rooms with full AN facilities 
demonstrating Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, 
Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Naim, 
Origin Live, Proceed, PMC, Rega, Royd, 
Yamaha and more. Service department. 
Amex, Mastercard, Switch, Visa and world
wide mail order service. Still the coolest Hi· 
Fi shop in London. www.cornflake.co.uk. 

GRAHAMS HI·FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a 
New North Rd, London N1. Tel: 020 7226 
S500. Winner Sony/HFN Greater London 
Dealer Award 19S6/S9/90. "One of the 5 
best hi-li shops in the world". A ream, Linn, 
Meridian, Naim, Rega, etc. Systems from 
£500. Free parking, 4 demo rooms, service 
dept, open Tues-Sat. Ring for appointment. 

m::.ni:.l 

HI-FI & COMPONENTS, S4 Battersea 
Rise, London SW11 1 FH. Tel: 020 7223 
1110. Established 33 years. Beyer, 
Celestion, Cerwin Vega, Denon, 
Eminence, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, 
KAM, Jamo, Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, 
QED, Sennheiser, Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, 
Project, Marantz, Vivanco. Wide range of 
accessories & styles. Appts nee, service 
dept. Mastercard, Switch, Visa, Diners, 
Amex, Open 10-6. Closed Wed. 

HI-FI WAY HI-FI LTD, 31S-324 Edgware 
Road, London W2 1 DY. Tel: 020 7723 
5251, lax: 020 725S 16S2. Email: 
Sales@hiwaygroup.co.uk. Also at 242 
Tottenham Court Road, London W1 9AD. 
All major brands stocked, established since 
197S, price match policy, extended guaran
tees, mail order service, home cinema 
equipment, hi-li separates, midi, mini & 
micro systems, portable audio video 
recorders for home & export, televisions for 
home & export, full range of video acces
sories, digital camcorders, VHS Smm cam
carders, video editing equipment, digital 
still cameras, 35mm & APS photo cameras. 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court 
Road, London W1 P OHX. Tel: 0171-SSO 
3535, lax: 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Alchemy, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
M&K, Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Meridian, NAD, Naim, Quad, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, T DL, Teac, 
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Wharfdale, Yamaha. S listening rooms, 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation (M25 periphery), opening hours 
Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm. Home 
cinema specialist m::.ni:] 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Coven! Garden 
Branch, 1S Monmouth Street, Coven! 
Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: 020 7497 
1346, lax: 020 7497 9205. Musical Images 
is a main authorised dealer for over 100 
leading Audio Visual manufacturers. For 
multi-room, home automation and audio
phile installations plus unsurpassed ser
vice, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 
15 years Musical Images has established a 
unique reputation for customer care and 
Musical Images Coven! Garden has the 
distinction of being the first Sony ES Centre 
of Excellence in the world. Open seven 
days a week and with 0% finance available 
(subject to status), to experienc!l the best 
team in the business make sure you visit 
Musical Images. Opening times: Men-Sat 
1 Oam-6pm, Sun 1 Oam-4.30pm. 

mr.J m::.ni:.l 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station 
Road, Edgware HAS 7JX. Tel: 020 S952 
5535, lax: 020 S951 5S64. E-mail: 
sales@musical-images.co.uk. See main 
entry above. n:H ru!7..:.1 

ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs 
Road, Battersea SW11. Tel: 020 7924 
2040. Juicy fruit from London's newest, 
freshest hi-li/home cinema retailer. 
Telephone for demonstrations or just pop 
in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient ser
vice, free home installation, credit cards, 
0% finance available, plus all the very best 
from: Arcam, Cable Talk, Chord Co, 
Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, NAD, 
Naim, Neat, QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, 
Roksan, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha 
with more to come. T he innovative 
AudioVisual retailer. i:thJ!l 

THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 7229 
2077, lax: 020 7727 934S. Tube Stations 
Queensway & Bayswater. Parking meters 
available. Demonstration room by appoint
ment. Stockists of Acoustic Energy, 
Bryston, Cura, Linn, Loewe, Naim, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, PMC, Proac, Rega, 
Teac, Gyrus, Denon. Payment via 
Mastercard, Visa, cheques, cash and inter
est free credit facilities (details on request). 
Open 10.30am-6pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C.Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series V) 
"The transparency, speed, timing, clarity 
and sheer enjoyment is stunning. I have 
heard American equipment at over £5000 
that does not sound a patch on it" If not, 
ring us on 0170S 755100 or visit the Croft 
web-site at www.eminentaudio.co.uk 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, 
Oldham OL1 3LQ. Tel: 0161 633 2602, lax: 
0161 633 2502. Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, 
Naim, Rotel, Royd, Marantz, Sonus Faber, 
Ruark, Epos, Denon, Yamaha, Bang & 
Olufsen. Free installation. Major credit 
cards and credit facilities. Open Tuesday
Saturday 10-5.30, Spm on Thurs. 

FORTISSIMO, 237 Deansgate, 
Manchester City Centre M3 4EN. Tel: 0161 
S34 2545, lax: 0161 S34 2535. Retailers of 
high quality audio & visual equipment. 
Naim & Base specialists. Stockists of 
Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, Castle, Quad, 
Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, 
Ash Designs & Panasonic. Full demonstra-
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lion facilities and service department. 
Professional installation. 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 65 Bridge Street, 
Manchester. Tel: 0161 S39 SS69. See main 
listing under Lancashire for details. 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware Branch, 
173 Station Rd, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 
7 JX. Tel: 020 S952 5535, lax 020 S951 
5S64. Opening times: Men-Sat 10am-6pm 
Sun 10am-4.30pm. See main entry under 
London. [ill] m::.ni:] 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Hounslow 
Branch, 45 High Street, Hounslow, 
Middlesex T W3 1 RH. Tel: 020 S569 5S02, 
lax: 020 S569 6353. Opening times: Men
Sat 1 Oam-6pm Sun 1 Oam-4.30pm. See 
main entry under London. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

SOUND CINERGY, 37 High Street, 
Aldridge WS9 SNL. Tel: 01922 457926. 
Specialists in Home Entertainment. Quality 
Hi-Fi I Audio Visual I Multi-Room solutions 
and accessories from Apollo, Arcam, 
Atacama, Boston, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe 
TV, Marantz, NAD, Ortofon, Project, QED, 
REL, Royd, Sennheiser, Stands Unique, 
Systemline, Tannoy. Finance facilities. Free 
car parking. Tues. - Sat. 10 .- 5.30. Web 
site: www.soundcinergy.co.uk 

MUSIC MATTERS, 93-95 Hobs Moat 
Road, Solihull, W. Midlands B92 SJL. Tel: 
0121 742 0254. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, 
Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, 
Son us Faber, Tag M�Laren, Tannoy, TEAC, 
Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial 
facilities. Free installation. Customised 
multi-room systems. All major credit cards 
accepted. Full credit facilities available. 
Tues - Sat 10·5.30, Thurs 10-7. � 
MUSIC MATTERS, 9 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands DYS 1 AB. Tel: 
013S4 4441S4. See above for full details. 
Tue - Sat 10·5.30, T hurs 10-7. m::.ni:] 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands B73 STD. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. See above for full 
details. m::.ni:] 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford ST17 4AH. Tel: 017S5 25S216. 
See our main entry under Staffordshire. 

NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, T he Old School, 
School Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 
SHG. Tel: 0150S 570S29. Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Bayer, Bryston, Cabletalk, 
Chord Co., Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grade, Heybrook, 
Nairn, Opera, ProAc, PMC, Sound 
Organisation, Rega, Royd, Soundstyle, 
Teac, etc. 2 comprehensive demo rooms. 



Home trial. Free installation. Visa, 
Mastercard, HP facilities. 0% Finance. 
Tues-Fri 9.30-t, 2-5.30. All day Sat. 

� 

RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old Barn, 
Glandford, Holt, Norfolk NR25 ?JP. Tel: 
Ot263 74t230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm. 
Other times by appointment. Leave the 
noise of the city behind! Our showroom is a 
converted barn, situated in a picturesque 
north Norfolk village with ample off-road 
parking. We are pleased to demonstrate 
systems including Canary, Chord, CR 
Developments, Densen, Fi-Rax, Michell, 
MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, Veritas 
Loudspeakers (including the award-win
ning H3) and many others. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

CLASSIC HI-FI' & VIDEO, School Lane, 
Kettering, Northants. Tel: Ot536 3t 0855. 
Call us for all your hi-li and home cinema. 
Denon, Sony, Lexicon, REL, Yamaha, 
Acoustic Energy, KEF, Tannoy, Rote!, 
Roxsan, Pioneer, Monitor Audio and many 
more. All major credit cards accepted. 
Interest FREE credit. FREE delivery and 
installation. Open 9.30am-5.30pm Mon -
Sat. 

LISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street, Northampton 
NNt tRS. Tel: Ot604 63787t. T he world's 
finest hi-li equipment: Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Chario, Copland, 
Denon, KEF, Krell, Linn, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nairn, Rega, Rote!, Sennheiser, Shahinian, 
Sonus Faber, Yamaha. 2 listening rooms. 
Appointments recommended. Part 
exchange welcome. Finance available, 
subject to status, written quotations avail
able on request. Open tOam-5.30pm Mon
Sat (Closed T hursday). 103':.U.7:.1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time 
buyer and the seasoned audiophile with 
the same high level of care and interest. 
Our aim is long term customer satisfaction. 
We achieve this with impartial advice, qual
ity back-up service and a genuine interest 
in your needs. We have an established rep
utation for delivering sound quality bench
marks with innovation. Our range of care
fully selected brands includes Art Audio, 
Border Patrol, Living Voice, Musical 
Fidelity, Wadia and many more. We have 
extensive part-exchanged stock. Open 
Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat t O.OO-t.30. 
Visa/Mastercard /Switch/Amex. For more 
information call Ott5 973 3222 or lax Ott5 
973 3666. 

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, t20-t22 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: Ott5 978 
69t9. T he area's oldest established spe
cialist (Est. t969). Two superb demonstra
tion rooms, easy free parking. Home cin
ema and multiroom. Stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Michell, 
Mission-Gyrus, Rote!, Sennheiser, 
Yamaha. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. � 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX tO OEG. Tel: Ot49t 839305, 
lax: Ot49t 825024. Founded t975. Great 
deals on Aura, B&W, Denon, Dual, KEF, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, 
Technics, Yamaha. Home trial, installation 
and delivery service. Service dept on site. 
2 yr guarantee on most' products. Interest 
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free credit on selected items. t home cin
ema room, 2 listening rooms. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tues-Fri 
9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & C.Ds stocked. 

OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, 
Banbury 0Xt6 8LR. Tel: Ot295 272t58. 
Arcam, Bose, Cura, Denon, Linn Products, 
Mission, Naim Audio, Quad, Yamaha. For 
sensible unbiased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo 
facilities. Home cinema, multiroom & com
mercial installations. No appts nee, service 
dept, free install, home trial. Mastercard, 
Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri t 0-6, Sat 9.30-
5.30. � 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, 
Cantay Hse, Park End Street, Oxford OXt 
t JE. Tel: Ot865 790879, lax: Ot865 
79t665. E-mail 
oxford.audio@ btinternet.com. Quad, 
Denon, B&W, Pink Triangle, Krell, Sonus 
Faber, NAD, Rote!, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Copland, Teac, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Yamaha, Proac, REL. 
Demo room. Home trial and free installa
tion. Instant credit, Mastercard, Amex, 
Visa. t 0-6 Mon-Sat. � 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, 
Shrewsbury SYt tEN. Tel: Ot743 236055. 
Email sales@ creative-audio.co.uk, 
www.creative-audio.co.uk. One of the 
largest ranges of quality HiFi/Audio Visual 
equipment outside of London. Arcam, Ash, 
Atacama, Cabletalk, Celestion, Chord, 
Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Dual, Heybrook, KEF, 
Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, Naim, 
QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Wharfedale. Large selection 
of bargain special purchases available on 
most makes. Comfortable listening room, 
expert installation (including multi room and 
DVD home cinema), free 2 & 5 year war
ranties, selected used equipment, part
exchange welcome, specialist workshop 
facilities. Mastercard/Visa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £250 up to 
£t5,000. 

SOMERSET 

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, ttO Middle 
Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 t NE. Tel: 
Ot935 47936t. 54 Bridge Street, Taunton. 
Tel: Ot823 326688. www.mikemanning 
audio.co.uk. T he HiFi and A/V specialists. 
T he best in HiFi from: Arcam, B&W, Castle, 
Denon, Densen, Heybrook, JM Lab, KEF, 
Loewe TV & Video, Marantz, Nairn Audio, 
NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rote!, Royd, 
Shahinian, T DL, Teac. Dedicated listening 
lounge for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Home installations on 
most systems. Full service department. 
Mastercard, Visa, Instant Credit Closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, tt4 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford ST17 4AH. www.acoustica.co.uk. 
Tel: Ot785 2582t6. All that's best in Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema from quality manufac
turers including Nairn, B & W, Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, Rotel, Seleco Projectors, 
Kef, Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, JM 
Lab, Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion 
and Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful 
advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Staffordshire and the Midlands. 
Opening hours Tues. - Sat. t 0.30-6.00, 
evenings by arrangement. 
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SUFFOLK 

ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, Bury 
St Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: Ot359 
2702t2. Hi-Fi and speaker centre dedi
cated to quality hi-li since t97t. Open t0-
6. Closed Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Evening and Sunday demos by appoint
ment. 

AUDIO IMAGES, t28 London Road North, 
Lowestoft NR32 t HB. Tel: Ot502 582853. 
T he shop for real Hi-Fi separates and 
home cinema. Refreshingly different range 
as well as established manufacturers. Hi-Fi 
from budget to high-end, transistor & valve. 
A/V from £tOO to a £t00,000 custom 
install. Projection systems, DVD players 
and movies. Separate demo room, range 
of credit facilities, free fitting & the best and 
friendliest service available. 

r:E'iY!1 

EASTERN AUDIO, 4t Bramford Rd, 
Ipswich IPt 2LU. Tel: Ot473 2172t7. 
Email: HiFi@eastern-audio.com. Giving 
sound advice for over 25 years. Parking. 
Demo room. Lots of free advice. Arcam, 
Meridian, Denon, Quad, NAD, B&W, 
Celestion, Project, KEF, Castle, Technics, 
Top Tape, plus all the usual and unusual 
leads, cables, stands, racks, headphones, 
cartridges & styli etc. � 

STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough 
Lane, Gt Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. 
Tel: Ot449 675060 Specialist Hi-Fi dealer 
with great products from Acoustic 
Solutions, Alchemist, Atacama, 
Audioquest, Beyer, Cable Talk, DPA, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grado, JM 
Labs, Kimber, Magna!, Neat, Nordost, 
QED, SonicLink, Sonneteer, Sound 
Organisation, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, 
Van den Hul, other makes and used equip
ment available, call us for more details. 

SURREY 

COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE, Est t962, 
244-256 Station Road, Addlestone, 
Weybridge, Surrey KTt5 2PS. Tel: Ot932 
854522/ 832400/85t753, lax Ot932 
832432. Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-
6pm, Fri till 8pm, Sun t0-4pm. Large free 
car park, fully equipped service depart, 
massive showroom. Arcam, Audio Quest, 
B&W, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rogers, Sennheiser, Sony, 
Tannoy, Target, TDL, Technics, T horens, 
Yamaha home cinema, widescreen T V, 
projection T V, Laserdisc. lnt. free credit. All 
major credit cards. 

INFIDELITY, 9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel: 020 
8943 3530. A ream, Densen, B& W Nautilus, 
Musical Technology, Meridian, Linn, Naim 
Audio, Neat Acoustics, Royd, Rega 
Research, Rote!, Shahinian, Proceed & 
more. Single speaker listening room. Appts 
pref, free installation, service dept. Major 
credit cards. Closed Mon, T ues-Fri t0.30-
7. Sat t0-6. � 

PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GUt 
4RY. Tel: Ot483 50480t/ 304756. Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission/Gyrus, Kef, Marantz, 
NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, Quad, REL, 
Rega, Rotel, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. Demo 
rooms for Hi-Fi/home cinema, parking, 
delivery & installation. Service department 
on premises. Call now. � 

ROGERS HI-FI, (Established t940), T he 
Old House, t8 & 20 Church Street, 
Godalming, Surrey GU7 t EW. Tel: Ot483 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEAlERS ASSOCIATION 

425252. Email: DaveRogers@rogershi
fi.co.uk. Castle, Denon, Heybrook, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Teac, 
T horens and more. Demonstration room 
with inglenook fireplace, coffee on demand, 
and not an attitude problem in sight! 
Service department, delivery and installa
tion, Mastercard/Visa/Switch/Solo. Open 
Monday-Saturday 9.30am-5.30pm, later by 
appointment. 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 years), 
352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, 
Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel: 020 8654 t23t/2040. 
Linn, Nairn, Quad, Meridian, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag Mclaren, 
Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle, Musical 
Fidelity. 3 demo rooms including A/V room. 
Service dept, free install, home trial facili
ties, appointments advisable. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, interest free credit, instant 
credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service 
dept. � 

UNILET SOUND & VISION LTD, T he 
Hidden Hi-Fi Store, 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey 
KT 3 4BY. Tel 020 8942 9567. Open Mon
Sat 9am-6pm. 6 well appointed Hi-Fi and 
A/V demonstration rooms. Agencies cover
ing all the best brands available worldwide. 
Knowledgeable friendly enthusiastic staff. 
Fully equipped service department. In
store custom cable service outlet supplying 
tailor made cables to your specific require
ments. Stockist of hundreds of specialist 
cables, accessories, headphones and ter
minations. Free parking. Interest free 
finance. All major credit cards accepted. 
Worldwide mail order service. Part 
exchange welcome. Legendary Blue List 
special offers. Full equipment and cable 
price lists available on request. With over 
30 years experience in demonstrating, 
retailing and servicing high quality Audio 
Visual equipment, from budget mini-sytems 
to high-end exotica, is there really any 
need to go elsewhere? � 

SUSSEX (EAST) 

ADAMS & JARRETT, 6-t8 Norman Road, 
St. Leonard's-on-Sea, East Sussex T N37 
6NH. Tel: Ot424 437t65/432398. Stockists 
of B&W, Cabletalk, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, NAD, REL, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Target, 
Yamaha, Talk Electronics, Stands Unique, 
Dynaudio, Musical Fidelity, Denon, Dali, 
Myryad, Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, 
home trial, A/V specialists. Instant and 
interest-free credit available. Open Mon
Sat 9-5.30. 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, 
Brighton BN t 4JE. Tel: Ot273 60943t. E
mail sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cin
ema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Atacama, 
Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, Cura, 
Denon, Dynavector, Goldring, Grado, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, 
Partington, Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, 
Rega, REL, Rotel, Sennheiser, Shahinian, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, 
Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. 
Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. Est t935. www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green 
Street, Eastbourne BN2t tSD. Tel: Ot323 
73t336, fax: Ot323 4t6005. E-mail 
sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cinema 



and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Chord, Denon, Goldring, Grado, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Naim, 
Nakamichi, Ortoton, Panasonic, 
Partington, Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, 
Rega, REL, Rote!, Ruark, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound 
Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, 
Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities Winner Sony/Hi-FI News Best 
Southern Dealer. Est 1935. 
www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North 
Street, Brighton BN 1 3FL. Tel: 01273 
775978. tax: 01273 748419 E-mail: 
email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever your 
budget we can help you choose from our 
carefully selected range of today's finest 
Hi-Fi and home cinema equipment. 
Recommended agencies include Arcam, 
ATC, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, DEF Tech, 
I merge, Linn, Marantz, Mark Levinson, M & 
K, PMC, ProAc, Rega, Revel, Ruark, QED, 
Systemline, Tag McLaren Audio, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration facilities, knowl
edgeable and friendly staff. Multiroom spe
cialist, CEDIA member. Open Tues-Sat 
1 Oam-6pm. Late evenings by appointment. 
All major credit cards. Full credit facilities. 

� 

SUSSEX (W EST) 

AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3AS. 
Tel/tax: 01342 314569. www.audiode
signs.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cinema & multi
room specialists. Authorised stockists of: 
Arcam, Audiolab, Cabletalk, Castle, Gyrus, 
Epos, KEF (inc. Reference), Linn (inc. 
AV51), Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Naim, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rei, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Tag 
Mclaren, Target, T horens, Yamaha & more. 
3 dedicated demonstration rooms - Hi-Fi & 
home cinema. Service dept. 0% finance 
·available. 9.30-6 Mon-Sat. � 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est 1945), 1 
Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Road, 
Worthing, (near Thomas a Becket). Tel: 
01903 264141. E-mail: sales@bowersand
wilkins.'co.uk. Web site: www.bowersand
wilkins.co.uk. 1 minute from A24 & A27. 
Free local parking. B&W, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Jamo, Marantz, NAD, Philips, 
Solid, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, T horens and 
many more in 4 demo rooms. Systems, Hi
Fi and home cinema, DVD and projection 
T V. Service dept, installations. Open 6 
days a week. Mastercard, Visa, instant 
credit to £1 ,000 subject to status. 

TYNE AND WEAR 

GLOBAL HI-Ft CENTRE, 87 CLAYTON 
STREET, NEWCASTLE-UPON-T YNE NE1 
5PY. T EL 0191 230 3600 FAX: 0191 222 
0286. Email: into@ globalhiticentre.com 
www.globalhificentre.com. FOR THE ULT I
MAT E SOLUTION IN HI-FI, CUST OM 
DESIGN, INSTALLATION OF HOME CIN
EMA & MULTI-ROOM SYSTEMS, IT'S 
GOT T O  BE GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE. 
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTANCY SER
VICE OFFERING QUALIFIED ADVICE 
FROM CONCEPT TO DESIGN. THREE 
STATE-OF-THE-ART SHOWROOMS, 
INCLUDING A SUPERB MULTI-ROOM 
FACILITY. AUTHORISED DEALER FOR 
MAJOR MANUFACTURERS INCLUDING 
ALL THE LATEST GREATEST DOLBY 

DEALER 
Directory 

DIGITAL, D.T.S., THX AND EX SUR
ROUND SOUND SYSTEMS. BRING THE 
BIG SCREEN HOME WITH PLASMA 
SCREENS, REAR PROJECTION, 
WIDESCREEN T V'S, AND LCD/DLP/CRT/ 
PROJECTION SYST EMS. ACOUSTIC 
ENERGY, AUDIO ANALOGUE, BOSE, 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS, CURA, CREEK, 
CHORD ELECT RONICS, DAVIS 
PROJECTORS, DENON, ELAC, FUJITSU 
PLASMA, HEYBROOK, JBL, JVC, KEF, 
(INC. THX & KEF REFERENCE), LINN, 
MARANTZ, MYRIAD, NAKAMICHI, NAD, 
NHT, OPTIMUM, PANASONIC, 
PARASOUND, PIONEER, PROJECT 
AUDIO, REL, ROKSAN, ROTEL, SELECO 
PROJECTORS, SONY, TALK 
ELECTRONICS, TANNOY, T EAC, 
T ECHNICS, VESTAX, VIENNA 
ACOUSTICS, YAMAHA. FOR THE ULTI
MATE HI-FI & HOME CINEMA SOLUTION, 
GO GLOBAL, WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE 
WAY, FROM STARTER KIT S TO STATE
OF-THE-ART SYSTEMS.� 

W ILTSHIRE 

SALISBURY HI-FI, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury. Tel: 01722 322169/330841. 
Arcam, Audio Analogue, B&W, Celestion, 
Chord Company, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian (inc. Digital theatre), Mission, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim, 
Nordost, Opera, Project, QED, Rotel, REL, 
Teac, Yamaha. Home Cinema and Hi Fi 
specialists, multi room and commercial 
installation specialists, service dept. on 
site, high quality used equipment, projec
tion TV and plasma. 2 demo rooms, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30 � 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, 
Hedon, Hull HU12 8JN. Tel: 01482 891375 
or visit www.audioroom.karoo.net. Superior 
quality Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room. 
Authorised agents for Linn Hi-Fi, Linn 
AV 51, Loewe T V, Gyrus, Musical Fidelity, 
Copland, Marantz (inc. Premium), Denon, 
Nakamichi, B & W, Sonus Faber, PMC, 
Tannoy, AVI, QED, Sonic Link, Ecosse, 
Quadraspire, Stands Unique, Soundstyle, 
Atacama, Dual, Project. Open Mon-Sat 
9am-7pm (later if required). Credit facilities 
& home demonstrations available. Free car 
parking and a warm welcome with impartial 
advice guaranteed. East Yorkshire's friend
liest Hi-Fi dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull HU1 3BA. 
Tel: 01482 587397. Hull's best Hi-Fi store! 
From entry-level systems to high-end exot
ica. Friendly service, impartial advice, 
home demonstrations, free installations, 
car parking, and the best range of quality 
products including ... Audio Analogue, 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Note, Audion, 
Densen, Denon, Dynaudio, EAR, Graff, 
NAD, Naim Audio, Musical Fidelity, Musical 
Technology, Michell, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, Unison 
Research, Yamaha and many others. 
Open Mon-Sat. Instant credit facilities 
available. Feel free to call for more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 

DONCASTER 

THE HI-FI STUDIOS, T he Long Barn, 
Wakefield Road, Hampole, Doncaster DN6 
7EU. Tel: 01302 727274/ 725550, lax: 
01302 727274,Email: info@thehitistudios 
.treeserve.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cinema and 

BADA 
� 
the symbol of security 

multi-room experts. Musical Fidelity, Tag 
McLaren, Electrocompaniet, ProAc, Ruark, 
Castle, Teac, Unison Research, John 
Shearne, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio, 
Harbeth, Alchemist, NAD, Michell 
Turntables, Nottingham Analogue Studios, 
Audio Analogue, Living Voice, Exposure, 
Densen, Lynwood Electronics, Celestion (A 
Series only), Opera, Trichord Research, 
Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax 
Electrostatics, Ortofon, Project, Goldring, 
REL Subwooters, Yamaha AN, Proceed 
Digital Cinema, Tag McLaren & Denon 
Home Cinema products, plus others. 
Viewing and demonstration by appoint
ment. Home trials and tree installation on 
hi-li equipment. Mastercard, Credit card 
and finance facilities. Phone tor more infor
mation. 1 Oam-6.30pm Tues-Fri, 1 Oam-5pm 
Sat. Closed Sunday & Monday. 

IT.J] m::m..:.1 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

ANTRIM 

AUDIO AUDIO, Audio Hi-Fi Specialists. 
Tel: 028 9082 2128, lax: 028 9082 2128. 
Arcam, Rega, Denon, Sugden, Alchemist, 
Totem, Acoustic Energy, Tangent, Ortoton, 
Audioquest, QED, lxos, Chord Co., Apollo, 
Soundstyle. Demonstrations by appoint
ment. Evening demos our speciality. Ask 
tor our tree customer care package. We 
can also be contacted in the evening at the 
above telephone number. 

BELFAST 

LYRIC HI-FI, 161/3 Stranmills Road, 
Belfast. Tel: 028 9038 1296. Demonstration 
and installation of the finest Hi-Fi, home 
cinema and multiroom systems, including 
Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Loewe, 
Mission, Naim, Yamaha and many more. 
Our experience will help you to choose the 
right system for your needs. Open Mon-Sat 
10-6, Late night T hurs. closed all day 
Wednesday. 

THE HI-FI SHOP, Bruce House, Bruce 
Street, Belfast BT 2 7JD. Tel: 028 9032 
7604. Product lines include Arcam, 
Audiolab, B&O, B&W, Castle, Chario, 
Keswick Audio, Micromega and Rotel. 
Demo room and Earl Gray available. 
Service dept, tree installation, home trial 
facilities. Mastercard and Visa, instant and 
interest tree credit. Open Tues-Sat 10am-
6pm. 

CO.TVRONE 

KRONOS HI-FI, 8/9 Scotch Centre, 
Dungannon BT70 tAR. Tel: 028 8775 
3606, tax: 753006 and 19F high St., 
Omagh BT78 1 BA. E-mail: 
David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk, website: 
www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk. We have one of 
the largest and best ranges of Hi-Fi and 
Home Cinema equipment in Ireland. Our 
agencies include Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Arion, Audion, 
Audio Analogue, Audiomeca, Audio Physic, 
AVID, Cadence, Copland, Gyrus, Denon, 
Densen, Eltax, Helios, Jamo, JBL, Krell, 
Klipsch, Living Voice, Lyra, Marantz, 
Meracus, Michell, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Nottingham Analogue, Opera, Oracle, 
Quadral, Rega, Rotel, Roksan, Ruark, 
SME, Sonus Faber, Triangle, Teac, Tannoy, 
THX, Unison, UKD, Yamaha, YBA. T Vs 
and Projectors: Akai, Davis, Loewe, Revox, 
Runco, Panasonic, Philips, Seleco, Sony. 
Demo rooms for Hi-Fi and Home Cinema . 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

Free installation, home demos and home 
trials. Mastercard and Visa Credit includ
ing instant and interest tree. Multiroom and 
custom installation specialists. Open Mon
Fri 9.30-5.30. Closed Wed. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Open any evening by appointment. 

SCOTLAND 

LOUD & CLEAR, now in Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, find out more at www.loud
clear.co.uk. Scotland's finest and friendliest 
Hi-Fi stores, combining knowledgeable 
advice with specially selected products and 
exceptional customer service. Comfortable 
hi-fi and home cinema demonstration 
rooms, dedicated multi-room and home 
cinema installation team, full service and 
repair facilities. Naim Audio, DNM, 
Crimson, Primare, Mu·sical Fidelity, Tag 
McLaren, Rega, NAD, Marantz, Denon, 
ProAc, Kef Reference, Living Voice, Ruark, 
Dali, Monitor Audio, Tannoy, JM Labs, 
VDH, Nordost, Chord Co, Ash Design, 
Optimum, Quadraspire, etc, etc. Open 
Tues-Sat 10am-6pm. T hurs till ?pm. 520 St 
Vincent St, Finnieston, Glasgow. Tel: 0141 
221 0221 and 26 Hamilton Place, 
Stockbridge, Edinburgh. Tel: 0131 226 
6500. 

EDINBURGH 

MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd., 
Edinburgh EH6 5QG. Tel: 0131 555 3963, 
tax 0131 555 3964. Audio Research, 
Copland, Krell, Marantz, A VI, Rotel, Grado, 
Transparent Audio, T heta Digital, Wilson 
Benesch, Quadrospire, Stands Unique, 
Sequence, Target, Ortoton, Ringmat, 
Michell, Project, Jecklin Float, Crimson, 
Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, ProAc, 
Alchemist, Teac, Martin Logan, Revox, 
Goldring, Koetsu, Stax, Bon Horns, JBL, 
Loewe. Listening rooms, free parking, 
workshop, delivery and installation. Open 
Tuesday to Saturday 10am-6pm. Call 
Mark, Stuart, Raoul or Mike tor information 
or directions. 

DUNDEE 

SOUNDS PERFECT. Hi-Fi at it's best. 26 
St. Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: 01382 
266592, tax: 01382 229994, E-mail: 
sales @sounds-perfect.co.uk. Exceptional 
quality and professional service at 
Dundee's premier Hi-Fi store. Open 6 days 
a week. 10 - 7  Mon - T hurs, 10 - 6  Fri & Sat. 
Demonstrations are available outside of 
these hours by appointment. Main dealers 
for Arcam, Rote!, Marantz, Technics, 
Roksan, Sony, Musical Fidelity, Tannoy, 
Mission & B&W. 

WALES 

NORTH WALES 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. See main entry under 
Cheshire. 



I I IISSIOn Award- Winning Speakers available from: 

ABSOLUTE SOUNDS 

NAUTILUS • B&W • 

ONKYO. 

COME AND 

EXPERIENCE 

HI FI AND 

HOME CINEMA 

AT ITS BEST 

BOSE • MILLER & 

KREISEL 

BOSTON • ARCAM 

DENON •soNY 

CYRUS. REGA 

LINN. NAIM 

TAG McLAREN 

SONY • PIONEER 

LOEWE. TEAC 

YAMAHA 

THE AUDIO FILE, 

27 HocKERILL STREET, 

BISHOP'S STORTFORD , 

HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 2DH 

TEL: 01279 506576 

KEF • CASTLE 

MARANTZ 

PROAC • QED 

SYSTEMLINE 

INTEGRA RESEARCH 
FAx: 01279 506638-

WEBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk I MERGE 

It costs the same to get it right 
as it does to get it wrong 

At the Listening Rooms, we pride 
ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
yo;.r budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound 
proftssional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Mul.ci-room design and insrallarion. 
2 years Pans and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Export and Credit facilities. 

Oo/o FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY· ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 
• AUDIO LAB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COI'LAND 

• CYRUS • DENON • EPOS • HARMAN KARDON 
• )IlL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 

• MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN • MICHEU • MICROMEGA 
• MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES 

• NEAT PETITE • PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER •I'ROAC 
·QUAD • REL • ROGER$ • SME • SON US FABER 
• S'liiX • THETA • WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

�C)� listening 
- r

www.listeningrooms.com 
161 Old Brompron Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 

Tel: 0171-244 7750159. Fax: 0171-370 0192 
Monday - Samrday lOam - 6pm. 

Nearest Tube: Sourh Kensington or Gloucester Road 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind ... 
Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, 

Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha and more. 
Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 

premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

Richard's Audio Visual 
Stockists of all Mission ranges 

0% finance subject to status 

"Expert, friendly service"- Listening Rooms 

4 Greyfriars, Bedford Tel: 01234 365165 
Mon- Sat 9.30- 5.30 

85 St Peters Street, St Albans Tel: 01727 868700 
Mon- Sat 10.00- 6.00, Sun 11.00- 5.00 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) . . ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Red hill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Waking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems]'& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

PJ 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LINN 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights- adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 
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OPINION 

Everything Old is New Again 
PAUL MESSENGER CONSIDERS THE FALL AND RISE OF VINYL ... 

s 
o vinyl's on the up again! It's offi

cial. I suppose, 'cos it was on the 

BBC TV news. But for some of us, 

vinyl's never been away. The DJ 

scene has been a crucial factor in keeping 

the vinyl presses squashing, of course, but 

as a hi-fi source the 'official' upturn really 

began about three years ago. Turntable 

makers like Rega discovered that demand 

was starting to pick up, and distributors 

like Henley started finding the market for 

turntables and cartridges growing. 

Vinyl's reputation had just about hit rock 

bottom when I first joined the industry in 

the mid-70s. The oil crisis a year or two ear

lier had persuaded the record companies to 

save on raw materials. so a proportion of 

'recycled' vinyl was added to the 'virgin' 

vinyl from which the discs were pressed. 

Poor pressing quality had been a growing 

issue for some years, and 'recycling' only 

seemed to make matters worse. 

But the pressing plants were only part of a 

much more complex problem. Crucially, 

vinyl pops, clicks and surface noise were 

much more of a problem for those who 

bought classical discs, with their wide con

trast between soft
. 
and loud passages. 

Indeed, it's no surprise that the classical 

sector drove the new CD format hardest 

and fastest when it appeared a decade later. 

But the hardware we were using in the 

mid-70s must also take a fair share of 

responsibility for the problems. As often as 

not, the equipment that was highly rated at 

the time seems. with hindsight. to have set 

out almost deliberately to make the worst 

of a bad job. Take the cartridges: almost 

exclusively moving magnet types, these 

tended to have high compliance in order to 

achieve the high mid band 'trackability', 

which was regarded as the most important 

performance criterion.lt is important too

at any rate when (or if1) you're playing 

grand opera or choral material. 

The downside of high compliance car

tridges, however, wasn't as widely appreci

ated. Generated by the fundamental 
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resonance between cartridge compliance and 

the armjcartridge effective mass which it sup

ports, this is a subsonic intermodulation effect 

that 'dirties up' the rest of the audio band. And 

a high compliance cartridge in a medium mass 

arm puts that resonance right in the zone 

where it's likely to be permanently excited by 

disc warps. Stiffening up the compliance (mov

ing-coil style) lifts the resonant frequency above 

the main warp zone, reduces its excitation, and 

cleans up the sound. Tough for opera buffs! 

Another innate problem with the moving 

magnet cartridges of the era came in the way 

they handled the top end of the audio band. To 

improve high frequency extension, most delib

erately created an electrical resonance between 

the inductance of the cartridge and the imped

ance and capacitance of the amplifier input 

(and tonearm cable). Such a resonance is all too 

easily excited by disc pops and clicks, some

times aided and abetted by coinciding with 

upper poles of the feedback lo<;Jp in the ampli

fier's ph ono stage. 

It wasn't until the mid-1970s that there was 

any real recognition in Britain that the 

turntable, the tonearm, or for that matter the 

amplifier had any real impact on sound quality 

(over and beyond that predicted by crude meas

urement techniques). By the end of the 70s, the 

'subjectivists' were starting to represent the 

majority view, and HFCwas pioneering some 

interesting measurements, especially on 

tonearms, to back up those claims. 

There'd already been dramatic improvements 

in vinyl replay performance in the decade lead

ing up to CD's 1983 launch, and progress has 

continued steadily to this clay. As I trawl 

through a vinyl collection going back some 45 

years, I'm constantly amazed at the quality and 

transparency of the medium. With today's top 

equipment, it's quite easy to hear the evolution 

of recording studio techniques over the years. 

The problem, however, is that the very best 

vinyl replay inevitably involves high precision 

mechanical engineering. which is necessarily 

costly. But worth every penny, naturally. 

Paul Messengeris Hi-Fi Choice's Consultant Editor and a black 
belt in loudspeaker reviewing. He's also rather fond of vinyl 

UAS I TRAWL 
THROUGH A VINYL 
COLLECTION 
GOING BACK 
SOME 4 5 YEARS, 
I'M CONSTANTLY 
AMAZED AT THE 
QUALITY AND 
TRANSPARENCY 
OF THE MEDIUM." 
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your interior. The CM doesn't only look beautiful, it sounds amazing loo. Including audio technology derived from the 
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